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Canada,
Province of Quebec, 
District of Quebec.

No. 2453. 

Simon Peters,

Edward Moore et al.,

Dame E. J. Lamoureux, et al..

In the Superior Court.

vs.

and

Plaintiff.

Defendants.

Plffs. en rep. d'instce.

RECOED.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 68 
Admission 
of facts 
signed by 
both 
parties, 
Tth Dec. 
1895.

The Parties admit :
1. That Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1, is a true copy of the Notarial Contract 

between the parties Plaintiff and Defendants and the Quebec Harbour Commis- 
missioners passed before Angers N. P., on the 2nd May 1877.

2. That Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 4, is a true copy of the judgment of the 
Supreme Court of Canada alleged in the declaration.

3. That Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 5, is the agreement executed between the 
parties Plaintiff and- Defendants and the Quebec Harbour Commissioners made 
on 29th August, 1892.

4. That Defendants' Exhibit No. 1, annexed to the Commission, is the 
detail of the final certificate alleged by the Plaintiff in his declaration.

5. That the said Plaintiff and the said Moore & Wright brought suit 
before this Court against the Quebec Harbour Commissioners for the balance 
claimed by them, which suit was finally decided in Appeal by the Supreme 
Court of Canada by*the judgment of which Court, pronounced on the seventeenth 
day of January eighteen hundred and ninety-two, the Quebec Harbour Com 
missioners were condemned to pay unto the said Plaintiff and Moore & Wright 
 the sum of eighty-seven thousand four hundred and sixty-eight dollars and 
seventy one cents ($87,468.71), with interest thereon at six per centum per annum, 
from the fourth day of February eighteen hundred and eighty-six, a copy of 
which judgment is herewith produced, which said sum comprises the amount of 
the final certificate, viz : fifty two thousand and eleven dollars and twenty-one 
cents ($52011.21) with addition thereto of the sum of thirty-one thousand and 
fifty dollars which has been wrongfully deducted for a supposed clerical error 
in the dredging and with the addition also of the further sum of four thousand 
four hundred and seven dollars and fifty cents ($4407.50) on the last mentioned 
item respecting the removal of sand left on the Louise Embankment making the 
total amount of the said judgment as above stated.

6. The parties admit that the deposit referred to in the agreement Plain 
tiff's Exhibit No. 5, was duly made.

7. That Plaintiff's Exhibit 24, was one on the working plans used on the 
works.

Quebec 7 December, 1895.
CARON, PENTLAND & STUAKT for Deft.
GIBSONE & AYLWIN for Plff.
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In the Superior Court.

No. 69 
Plaintiff's' 
List of 
Exhibits 
filed at the 
Trial.

No. 2453. 

Peters, ....

Moore et #7.,

Dame E. J. Lamoureux et al,

vs.

and

Plaintiff.

Defendants.

Plaintiffs en r&p. d^inst.

PLAINTIFFS' LIST OF EXHIBITS.

A 1. 36 Certificates of Payment.
A 2. 4 Receipts by Contractors to Harbour Commissioners. 

,\A 3. Bundle of Cheques. 
A 4. Report by Pilkington to Quebec Harbour Commissioners, dated llth

January, 1882.
A 5. Letter dated 19th December, 1881, signed by W. Pilkington. 
A 6. Letter enclosing statement by Pilkington, statement is missing. 
A 7. Letter and statement, 10th December, l'879. 
A 8. Letter asking advance of $5,000 by Mr. Peters. 
A 9. Letter re advance of $5,000 from Peters, Moore & Wright, dated 30th

June, 1880. 
AlO. Letter from Kinipple, dated 20th April, 1887, in reply to letter of 18th

March last re final estimate of $55,011. 
All. Letter 6th December, 1881. 
A12. Letter from Peters, Moore & Wright to Quebec Harbour Commissioners,,

9th November, 1881.
A13. Letter 29th April, 1886 from Kinipple &, Morris to Quebec Harbour Com 

missioners.
A14. Report by Woodford Pilkington, llth January, 1882 to A. H. Verret. 
A15. Report by Woodford Pilkington, 12th October, 1880. 

'** A16. Notes on Statements of Arbitration, 26th, 1882. 
X A17. Copy Engineers' Calculations of cost of stone-wall, same as Exhibit No. 28

attached to Commission.   
V A18. Report Woodford Pilkington to Harbour Commissioners, 18th July, 1878. 

A19. Copy letter of Engineers Kinipple & Morris to Verret, 15th April, 1885. 
A20. Letter dated 12th December, 1878, from Kinipple & Morris to Peters,

Moore <fe Wright re clerical error in dredging. 
A21. Letter Kinipple & Morris to Verret, 4th February, 1886. 
A22. Letter Verret to Kinipple & Morris, 18th March, 1887. 
A23. Progress Estimates.   
A 24. Progress Estimates.
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A25. Statement of Jacobs.
A26. Letter Ed. Moore to S. Peters, January 16th, 1885.
A27. Letter Ed. Moore to S. Peters, June 2nd, 1885.
A28. Letter Ed. Moore to S. Peters, August 6th, 1885.
A29. Letter Peters, Moore & Wright to W. R. Kinipple, April 22nd, 1893.
A30. Letter Kinipple & Jaffrey to Peters, Moore & Wright, May 15th, 1893.
A31. Letter W. R. Kinipple to Peters, Moore & Wright, May 15th, 1893.
A32. Letter Moore & Wright to S. Peters, July 18th, 1878.
A33. Letter Moore & Wright to S. Peters, September 2nd, 1878.
A34. Deductions from Main Contract.

Letter Kinipple & Morris to Moore & Wright, April 19th, 1886.
A36. Statement (calculation) made by Col. Moore.
A37. Calculation made by Col. Moore. 

. A38. Calculation by A. H. Peters.
A39. Estimates made by Navarre, contractors' engineer.
A40. Balance sheet Harbour Improvements.

Certificate signed by W. R. Kinipple, 15th January, 1895. 
Certificate signed by Kinipple & Jaffrey, 8th January, 1895. 

X A41. Progress Estimates. 
? A42. Calculation.

A43. Statement of account between S. Peters, Ed. Moore, A. R. Wright and the 
Quebec Harbour Commissioners.

A44. Impounded letter.
A45. Letter S. Peters to Ed. Moore, 28th February, 1885.
A46. Letter S. Peters to Mr. Bosse, 2nd March, 1885.
A47. Letter S. Peters to Ed. Moore, 26th March, 1887.
A48. Final Estimate including all Progress Estimates.
A49. Statements : Wood and Iron Work in Bills Nos. 1, 4 and 7 not done. 

Wood and Iron Work done by S. Peters as a set off for deductions in 
Bills No. 1, 4 and 7. Account of S. Peters against Moore & Wright.

A50. Masonry face (stone in the walls) 4177.
A51. Peters to Quebec Harbour Commissioners, 8th August, 1887.
A52. Peters to Moore, 24th May, 1887.
A53. Peters to Moore, 4th March, 1886.
A54. Factum in Appeal, Peters & Paquet.
A55. Moore to Peters, January 9th, 1885.
A56. Moore to Peters, September 24th, 1883.

GIBSONE & AYLWIN,
Attys. for Plaintiffs.

RECO11D

In the
Superior
Court.

No. 69 
Plaintiff's 
List of 
Exhibits 
filed at the 
Trial. 
continued—

(Endorsed). Plaintiff's list of Exhibits, filed Feb. llth, 1896. P. M., D. P. S. C.
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RECORD. Certilicate in Book No. 1.

in the ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE.
Superior . ____

t/? ' No. 1 UNDER THIS CONTRACT.

Plaintiff's Works : Harbour Improvement Works, Quebec.
Exhibit 8 Contractors : Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright. $ c.
at trial Al. Contract Amount ............................................ 529,296 31

Deductions from Contract Amount to this date   approximate value of . 6,873 44

Balance. ................................................... 522,422 87
1 Additions to Contract Amount to this date   approximate value of. . 13,813 68

A /] Approximate total cost of Works .............................. 536,236 55

Date of Commencement under Contract, 28th day of May, 1877. 
Date of Completion under Contract, 2nd day of October, 1880. 
Extended Date of Completion,

^ a T>orn»nto<roo Tiotntnn,! Approximate Value of Contract
? >.jf £ /J Certified Amounts. l e™n tofh1ŝ eBttajned and Extra Works/. 2_ up to lms aate' Executed up to this date.

f Former Certificates................ x .......... = ..........
Present Certificate. .... ..ft 20,766 67 X $ 2,30740   $23,07407

Totals. .......... 20,76667 X 2,30740   23,07407

I

Quebec, Westminster and Greenock.

November 29th, 1877. 
To the Harbour Commissioners, Quebec.

We hereby certify that Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright of Quebec, may 
receive (subject to Conditions of Contract) a payment Twenty thousand seven 
hundred and sixty-six dollars and sixty-seven cents, on account of Works executed 
between the 28th of May and the 29th of November inst., under a Contract dated 
2nd day of May, 1877.

We remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servants, 

$20,766.67- ' KINIPPLE & MORRIS, M. I. C. E.,
Engineers, 

per WOODFORD PILKINGTON,
Resident Engineer.

REMARKS. Mr. S. Peters is entitled to receive the sum of......... . $ 12,300 19
And Messrs. Moore & Wright are entitled to receive out 

\ of the above the sum of........................ 8,466 48

$20,766 67

WOODFORD PILKINGTON, Resident Engineer.
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ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE. /« ^
_____ Superior 

No. 2 UNDER THIS CONTRACT. ___'
     No. 70

Works : Harbour Improvement Works, Quebec. Plaintiff's
Contractors : Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wriglit. $ c. ExLi.bit
Contract Amount. ........................................... 529,296 31
Deduction from Contract Amount to this date approximate value of. 6,873 44

Balance. ................................................... 522,422 17
Additions to Contract Amount to this date approximate value of.. 15,206 07

Approximate total cost of Works............................. . 537,628 24

Date of Commencement under Contract, 1st May, 1877. 
Date of Completion under Contract, 2nd of October 1880. 
Extended Date of Completion,

Ppi-ppntno-ps Rptainprt Approximate Value of Contract
Certified Amounts. S^ t^h?« date and Extra Worksthis date. Executed up to this date.

Former Certificates . . .
Present Certificate.. . . .

Totals ........

. . .$ 20,766 67

. . . 27,561 84

. . . 48,328 51

X

X

ft 2,307 40 =
3,062 42 =

5,369 82  

$23,074 07
30,624 26

53,698 33

Quebec, Westminster and Greenock.
July 10th, 1878. 

To the Harbour Commissioners, Quebec.

We hereby certify that Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright of Quebec, may 
receive (subject to Conditions of Contract) a payment of Twenty-seven thousand 
five hundred and sixty-one dollars and eighty-four cents, on account of Works 
executed between the 29th of November, 1877, and July 10th, 1878, under a 
Contract dated the first day of May, 1877.

We remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servants, 

$27,561.84. KINIPPLE & MORRIS, M. I. C. E.,
Engineers. 

per WOODFORD PILKINGTON, M. I. C. E.,
Resident Engineer.

REMARKS. Mr. Peters is entitled to receive..................... f 6,822 01
Messrs. Moore & Wright, $20,739.83 less advance $6,000 14,739 83

$21,561 84

AYOODFORD PlLKINGTON,
Resident Engineer.
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Superior ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE.

   No. 3 UNDER THIS CONTRACT. 
No. 70. _____

Exhibit Works : Harbour Improvement Works, Quebec.
at trial Al, Contractors : Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright. $ c.
continued— Contract Amount ............................................ 529,296 31

Deduction from Contract Amount to this date   approximate value of. 6,873 44

Balance ................................................... 522,422 IT
Additions to Contract Amount to this date   approximate value of. . 15,206 07

Approximate total cost of Works, minus the cost of certain materials
required to be supplied at schedule rates ................... 537,628 24

Date of Commencement under Contract, 1st day of May, 1877. 
Date of Completion under Contract, 2nd day of October, 1880. 
Extended Date of Completion,

i-fpnne-Bs pno Approximate Value of Contract
Certified Amounts. nn to thli?ntp and Extra Worksup to this date. Executed up to this date.

$ c. $ c. $ c.
Former Certificates ...... 48,32851 x 5,36982   53,69833
Present Certificate.. ..... 9,00000 x 1,00000 = 10,00000

Totals. .......... 57,32851 X 6,36982   63,69833

Quebec, Westminster and Greenock.
August 14th, 1878. 

To the Harbour Commissioners, Quebec.
We hereby certify that Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright, of Quebec, may 

receive (subject to Conditions of Contract) a payment of Nine thousand dollars, 
on account of Works executed between July 10th, 1878, and August 14th, 1878, 
under a Contract dated 2nd May, 1877.

We remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servants, 

$9,000.00 KJNIPPLE & MORRIS, M. I. C. E.,
per WOODFORD PlLKINGTON,

Resident Engineer.

REMARKS. Mr. Peters is entitled to receive the full amount of this certificate.

WOODFORD PILKINGTON, 
August 14th, 1878. Resident Engineer.
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ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE. /^perL-
     . Court.

No. 4 UNDER THIS CONTRACT. ' ~
____ No. 70

Works : Harbour Improvements Works, Quebec, Exhibits
Contractors : Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright. $ c. at trial Al.
Contract Amount............................................ 529,296 31 continued—
Deduction from Contract Amount to this date approximate value of. 6,873 44

Balance.................................................... 522,422 97
Additions to Contract Amount to this date approximate value of.. 15,206 07

Approximate total cost of Works, exclusive of the cost of certain
materials required to be supplied at schedule rates........... . 537,628 04

Date of Commencement under Contract, 1st day of May, 1877. 
Date of Completion under Contract, 2nd day of October, 1880. 
Extended Date of Completion,

Pernentaffes Retained Approximate Value of Contract
Certified Amounts. uotofhisdlte and Extra Worksup to this date. Executed up to this date.

Former Certificates. ... ..$57,328 51 x $ 6,36982 = $63,69833
Present Certificate........ 9,000 00 x 1,000 00 = 10,000 00

Totals. ........'.. 66,32851 x 7,36982 = 73,69833

Quebec, Westminster and Greenock.
August 28th, 1878. 

To the Harbour Commissioners of Quebec.
We hereby certify that Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright, of Quebec, may 

receive (subject to Conditions of Contract) a payment of Nine thousand dollars, 
on account of Works executed between July 10th, 1878, and August 28th, 1878, 
under a Contract dated 2nd May, 1877.

We remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servants, 

$9,000.00 KINIPPLE & MORRIS, M. I. C. E.,
Engineers, 

per WOODFORD PILKINGTON, M. I. C. E.,
Resident Engineer.

REMARKS. Messrs. Moore & Wright are entitled to receive the full amount of 
* certificate, viz., $9,000.00.

WOODFORD PILKESTGTON, 
August 28th, 1878. Resident Engineer.
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in the ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE.
Superior .____

UT ' No. 5 UNDER THIS CONTRACT. '
No. TO      

Plaintiff's Works : Harbour Improvement Works, Quebec.
Exhibit ^ Contractors : Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright. $ c. 
 ,,: , A L Contract Amount. ........................................... 529,296 31

Deductions from Contract Amount to this date approximate value of. 6,873 44

Balance.................................................... 522,422 97
Additions to Contract Amount to this date approximate value of. . 15,206 07

Approximate total cost of Works, exclusive of the cost of certain mate 
rials required to be supplied at schedule rates... ............ . 537,628 04

Date of Commencement under Contract, May 1st, 1877.
Dafe of Completion under Contract, 2nd day of October, 1880.
Extended Date of Completion,

1'oiv.pntoirpn T7pto-r,p^ Approximate Value of Contract
Certified Amounts. fin tnThis flnff and Extra Worksup to tnis date. Executed up to this date.

Former Certificates.. ... .$66,328 57 X $ 7,36982 = $73,69839
Present Certificate....... 10,64891 x 1,18321 = 11,83212 -

Totals. ......... .$76,977 48 x $ 8,55303 = $85,53051

Quebec, Westminster and Greenock.

September 18th, 1878. 
To the Harbour Commissioners of Quebec.

We hereby certify that Messrs. Peters, Moore <fe Wright of Quebec, may 
receive (subject to Conditions of Contract) a payment Ten thousand six hun 
dred and forty-eight dollars and ninety-one cents, on account of Works executed 
between the 28th of August and the 18th of September, under a Contract 
dated 2nd day of May, 1877.

We remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servants, 

$10,648.91. KINIPPLE & MORRIS, M. I. C. E.,
Engineers.

per WOODFORD PlLKINGTON, M. I. C. E.,
Resident Engineer.

REMARKS. Mr. S. Peters is entitled to receive the full amount of this certificate.
WOODFORD PILKINGTON, M. I. C. E.,

Resident Engineer. 
September 18th, 1878.
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ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE. /» the
_____ Superior

-\T /> Court.
JNO. D tOSTDER THIS CONTRACT. ___

—————— No. 70

Works : Harbour Improvement Works, Quebec. Plaintiff's
Contractors : Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright. $ c. Exhibit
Contract Amount. ........................................... 529,296 31 Jj.* " 1 '
Deduction from Contract Amount to this date approximate value of. 6,873 44

Balance................................................... 522,422 97
Additions to Contract Amount to this date approximate value of. . 15,206 07

Approximate total cost of Works, exclusive of the cost of certain mate 
rials required to be supplied at schedule rates............... 537,62.s 05

Date of Commencement under Contract, May 1st, 1877.
Date of Completion under Contract, 2nd day of October, 1880.
Extended Date of Completion,

Pprcontap-Ba Wptainprt Approximate Value of ContractCertified Amounts. rerae.ntages Betalnea and Extra Works
up to this date. Executed up to this date.

$ c. $ c. $ c.
Former Certificates...... 76,97748 x 8,55303 = 85,53051
Present Certificate....... 14,83920 x 1,64880 = 16,48800

Totals. ......... .$91,816 68 X $10,20183 = $102,01851

Quebec, Westminster and Grreenock.
September 18th, 1878. 

To the Harbour Commissioners of Quebec.
We hereby certify that Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright, of Quebec, may 

receive (subject to Conditions of Contract) a payment of Fourteen thousand eight 
hundred and thirty-nine dollars and twenty cents, on account of Works executed 
between the 28th "day of August and the 18th of September under a Contract 
dated 2nd day of May.

We remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servants, 

$14,839.20 KINIPPLE & MORRIS, M. I. C. E.,
Engineers.

per WoODFOBD PlLKINGTON, M. I. C. E.,
Resident Engineer.

REMARKS. Messrs. Moore <fe Wright are entitled to receive the full amount of 
this certificate.

WOODFOBD PILKINGTON, M. I. C. E., 
September 18th, 1878. Resident Engineer. '
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ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE.

No. 7 UNDER THIS CONTRACT.
No. 70.      

Plaintiff' 's Works : Harbour Improvement Works, Quebec.
Exhibit Contractors : Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright. $ c. 

Contract Amount ............................................ 529,296 31
Deduction from Contract Amount to this date   approximate value of . 6,873 44

Balance.................................................... 522,422 87
Additions to Contract Amount to this date approximate value of. . 15,306 07

Approximate total cost of Works exclusive of the cost of certain
materials required to be supplied at schedule rates .......... . 537,728 94

Date of Commencement under Contract, 1st day. of May, 1877. 
Date of Completion under Contract, 2nd day of October 1880. 
Extended Date of Completion,

Percpntnp-ps Rotninpri Approximate Value of Contract
Certified Amounts. * P,® *„ fnfc, H „ t= and Extra Worksup to tnis date. Executed up to this date.

Former Certificates. .... .$91,816 68 X $10,20183 = $102,01851
Present Certificate........ 18,48600 X 2,05400 = 20,54000

Totals. ......... .$110,302 68 x $ 12,255 83 = $122,558 51

Quebec, Westminster and Greenock.
October 2nd, 1878. 

To the Harbour Commissioners of Quebec.

We hereby certify that Messrs. Peters, Moore <fe Wright of Quebec, may 
receive (subject to Conditions of Contract) a payment of Eighteen thousand 
four hundred and eighty-six dollars, on account of Works executed between the 
18th day of September, and 2nd day of October, 1878, under a Contract dated 
May 1st, 1877.

We remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servants, 

$18,486.00. KINIPPLE & MORRIS, M. I. C. E.,
Engineers, 

per WOODFORD PILKINGTON, M. I. C. E.,
Resident Engineer.

REMARKS. Messrs. Moore <fe Wright are entitled to receive the full amount of 
this certificate.

WOODFORD PILKINGTON, M. I. C. E.,
Resident Engineer. 

October 2nd, 1878.
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ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE. JlitheSuperior 
———— Court.

No. 8 UNDER THIS CONTRACT.

————— Plaintiff'8

Works : Harbour Improvement Works, Quebec. at trial Al.
Contractors : Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright. $ c. continued—
Contract Amount. ........................................... 529,296 31
Deductions from Contract Amount to this date   approximate value of. 6,873 44

Balance .................................................... 522,422 X?
Additions to Contract Amount to this date   approximate value of . . 15,306 07

Approximate total cost of Works, exclusive of the cost of certain mate
rials required to be supplied at schedule rates. . ............. . 537,728 94

Date of Commencement under Contract, 1st day of May, 1877. 
Date of Completion under Contract, 2nd day of October, 1880. 
Extended Date of Completion,

ii,,,-no,,t n rroo notoinoH A pproximate Val ue of Contract
Certified Amount*. l e™n ^fhls^te. and Extra Worksup to this date. Executed up to this date.

Former Certificates. .. ...|110,302 68 X $12,25583   $122,55851
Present Certificate. ...... 9,000 00 x 1,000 00 = 10,000 00

Totals. ......... .$119,302 68 X $13,25583 = $132,55851

Quebec, Westminster and Greenock.

October 16th, 1878. 
To the Harbour Commissioners of Quebec.

We hereby certify that Messrs. Peters, Moore <fe Wright of Quebec, may 
receive (subject to Conditions of Contract) a payment of Nine thousand dollars 
on account of Works executed between October 2nd and October 16th, 1878^ 
under a Contract dated

We remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servants, 

$9,000.00. KINIPPLE & MORRIS, M. I. C. E.,
Engineers. 

per WOODFORD PILKINGTON, M. I. C. E.,
Resident Engineer.

REMARKS. Mr. S. Peters is entitled to receive the full amount of this certificate.
AVOODFORT) PlLKINGTON,

Resident Ensrineer.
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r ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE.
Court.       

1    No. 9 UNDER THIS CONTRACT.
No.,70 ____

ExMbit 8 Works : Harbour Improvements Works, Quebec.
at trial Al. Contractors : Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright. $ c.
continued— Contract Amount ............................................. 529,296 31

Deduction from Contract Amount to this date approximate value of. 6,873 44

Balance.................................................... 522,422 87
Additions to Contract Amount to this date approximate value of.. 15,306 07

Approximate total cost of Works, exclusive of the cost of certain
materials required to be suppliated schedule rates............ 537,728 94

Date of Commencement under Contract, 1st day of May, 1877. 
-Date of Completion under Contract, 2nd day of October, 1880. 
Extended Date of Completion,

Percentaffe<i Ttptninpri Approximate Value of Contract
Cerli fled Amounts. unto fhfs date and Extra Worksup to this date. Executed up to this date.

Former Certificates. .... .§119,302 68 x $13,25583 = $132,55851
Present Certificate....... 10,09800 x 1,12200 -= 11,22000

Totals.. ........ .|129,400 68 x $14,37783   $143,77851

Quebec, Westminster and Greenock.
October 23rd, 1878. 

To the Harbour Commissioners of Quebec.
We hereby certify that Messrs. Peters, Moore tfe Wright, of Quebec, may 

receive (subject to Conditions of Contract) a payment of Ten thousand and 
ninety-eight dollars, on account of Works executed between October 2nd and 
October 23rd, 1878, under a Contract dated May 1st, 1877.

We remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servants, 

$10,098.00 KINIPPLE & MORRIS, M. I. C. E.,
Engineers, 

per WOODFORD PILKINGTON, M. I. C. E.,
Resident Engineer.

REMARKS. Messrs. Moore <fe Wright are entitled to receive the full amount of 
certificate.

WOODFORD PILKINGTON, 
Quebec, October 23rd, 1878. Resident Engineer.
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ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE. /« the
______ Superior

TVT -i i\ Court. 
JNO. 10 UNDER THIS CONTRACT. ___

—————— No. 70

Works : Harbour Improvement Works, Quebec. Plaintiff's
Contractors : Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright. $ c. Exilibilt
Contract Amount. ........................................... 529,296 31
Deduction from Contract Amount to this date approximate value of. 6,873 44

Balance. . .............,.................................'... 522,422 87
Additions to Contract Amount to this date approximate value of.. 15,306 07

Approximate total cost of Works, exclusive of the cost of certain mate 
rials required to be supplied at schedule rates. .............. 537,728 94

Date of Commencement under Contract, 2nd day of May 1877. 
Date of Completion under Contract, 2nd day of October, 1880. 
Extended Date of Completion,

ppvnpntno-ps Rptalnprl Approximate Value of Contract
Certified Amounts. ,,« t^h\?<?»?p and Extra Worksup to this date. Executed up to this date.

$ c. $ c. $ c.
Former Certificates. ..... 129,400 68 x 14,37783   143,77851
Present Certificate....... 13,50000 X 1,50000 = 15,00000

Totals. ........ .$142,900 68 X $ 15,877 83 = $158,778 51

Quebec, Westminster and Greenock.______   - L^.^
3mTSer 6th, 1878. 

To the Harbour Commissioners of Quebec.
We hereby certify that Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright, of Quebec, may 

receive (subject to Conditions of Contract) a payment of Thirteen thousand five 
hundred dollars, on account of Works executed between October 2nd and 
November 6th 1878 under a Contract dated 2nd day of May, 1877.

AVe remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servants, 

$13,500.00 KINIPPLE & MORRIS, M. I. C. E.,
Engineers, 

per WOODFORD PILKINGTON, M. I. C. E.,
Resident Engineer.

REMARKS. Messrs. Moore & Wright are entitled to receive the full amount of 
this certificate.

WOODFORD PILKTNGTON, M. I. C. E., 
November 6th, 1878. Resident Engineer.
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in the ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE.
Superior _____ 

Gourt- No. 11 UNDER THIS CONTRACT. 

No. 70.
Plaintiff's Works : Harbour Improvement Works, Quebec.
Exhibit Contractors : Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright. $ c.
Continued— Contract Amount. ........................................... 529,296 31

Deduction from Contract Amount to this date approximate value of. 6,873 44

Balance.................................................... 522,422 87
Additions to Contract Amount to this date approximate value of.. 15,306 07

Approximate total cost of Works exclusive of the cost of certain
materials required to be supplied at schedule rates .......... . 537,728 94

Date of Commencement under Contract, 2nd May, 1877. 
Date of Completion under Contract, 2nd October 1880. 
Extended Date of Completion,

Ppi-cHntno-pa Rpf nlnprl Approximate Value of Contract
Certified Amounts. SD to fhia date and Extra Worksup to this date. Executed up to this date.

Former Certificates...... $142,900 68 X $15,87783   $158,77851
Present Certificate....... 15,04130 x 1,67125   16,71255

\

Totals. .... ......$157,941 98 X $17,54908   $175,49106

Quebec, Westminster and Greenock.
November 20th, 1878. 

To the Harbour Commissioners of Quebec.
We hereby certify that Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright of Quebec, may 

receive (subject to Conditions of Contract) a payment of Fifteen thousand 
and forty-one dollars, and thirty cents on account of Works executed between 
November 6th and November 20th 1878, under a Contract dated 2nd day of 
May 1877.

We remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servants, 

$15,041.30. KINIPPLE & MOREIS, M. I. C. E.,
Engineers, 

per WOODFORD PILKINGTON, M. I. C. E.,
Resident Engineer.

REMARKS. Mr. S. Peters is entitled to receive ................... $5,139 50
Messrs. Moore & Wright to receive .................. 9,901 80

Out of the above sum of................... ................. $15,041 30

WOODFORD PILKINGTON, 
November 20th, 1878. Resident Engineer.
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ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE.
     - Court.

No. 12 UNDER THIS CONTRACT. j^o fQ
_____ Plaintiff's

Works : Harbour Improvement Works, Quebec. ut triai ^1. 
Contractors : Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright. $ c. continued — 
Contract Amount ............................................
Deductions from Contract Amount to this date   approximate value of. _______

Balance ...................................... ..............
Additions to Contract Amount to this date   approximate value of . . _______

Approximate total cost of Works, .............................. _______

Date of Commencement under Contract, 
Date of Completion under Contract, 
Extended Date of Completion,

ppivpntsiB-PHTiPtii.in.ari Approximate Value of Contract
Certified Amounts. l e „„"+£??,!<, ri at p and Extra Worksup to tins date. Executed up to this date.

Former Certificates ...... x =
Present Certificate. ...... x =

Totals........... X

^Quebec, Westminster and Greenock.

December 5th, 1878. 
To the Harbour Commissioners Quebec.

We hereby certify that Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright of Quebec, may 
receive (subject to Conditions of Contract) a payment of Nineteen thousand nine 
hundred and fifty-five dollars, eight cents on account of Works executed between 
November 6th and 26th 1878, under a Contract dated the 2nd day of May 1877.

We remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servants,

KINIPPLE & MORRIS, M. I. C. E., 
$19,955.08.

per WOODFORD PILKINGTOW, M. I. C. E.,
Resident Engineer.

REMARKS. Messrs. Moore & Wright are entitled to receive the full amount of 
this certificate.

WOODFORD PlLKINGTON,
Quebec, December 5th, 1878. Resident Engineer.
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J"^... ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE.
Court. ______
- * No. 13 UXDKK THIS CONTRACT.

No. TO ____
Ex^hUiit S Works : Harbour Improvements Works, Quebec, 
at trial Al. Contractors : Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright.

  Contract Amount............................................
Deduction from Contract Amount to this date approximate value of.

Balance....................................................
Additions to Contract Amount to this date approximate value of..

Approximate total cost of Works, exclusive of the cost of certain 
materials required to be suppliated schedule rates............

Date of Commencement under Contract, 
Date of Completion under Contract, 
Extended Date of Completion,

Pornontnirna Tjotoi,,ori Approximate Value of ContractCertified Amounts. e „„ tofhls dlte and Extra Worksup to this date. Executed up to this date.

Former Certificates...... $177,897 06 x $19,76631 = $197,66337
Present Certificate....... 9,00000 x 1,00000 = 10,00000

Totals.. ........ .$186,897 06 x $20,76631 = $207,66337

Quebec, Westminster and Greenock.
June llth, 1879. 

To the Harbour Commissioners of Quebec.
We hereby certify that Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright, of Quebec, may 

receive (subject to Conditions of Contract) a payment of Nine thousand dollars, 
on account of Works executed between May 1st and June 10th 1879 under a 
Contract dated 2nd day of May 1877.

We remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servants, 

$9,000.00 KINIPPLE & MORRIS, M. I. C. E.,

per WOODFORD PILKINGTOIST, M. I. C. E.,
Resident Engineer.

 // REMARKS. Mr. S. Peters is entitled to the full amount of this certificate.
.'I WOODFORD PILKINGTON,

Resident Engineer.
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ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE.
•———— Court.

No. 14 UNDER THIS CONTRACT. No~70
————— Plaintiff 's

Works : Harbour Improvement Works, Quebec. trjal _^i 
Contractors : Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright. • $ c. continued— 
Contract Amount............................................
Deduction from Contract Amount to this date—approximate value of.
Balance....................................................
Additions to Contract Amount to this date—^approximate value of. .
Approximate total cost of Works, .............................. _______

Date of Commencement under Contract, 
Date of Completion under Contract, * 
Extended Date of Completion,

1'prnontnat.aRptainpfi Approximate Value of Contract
Certified Amounts. l erp,® t "fhfa rtntj and Extra Worksup to this date. Executed up to this date.

Former Certificates. .. ...$186,897 06 X $20,76631 = $207,66337
Present Certificate....... 11,431 74 x 1,270 19 = 12,701 93

Totals.. ......... .$198,328 80 X $22,03650 — $220,36530

Quebec, Westminster and Greenock.
July 9th, 1879. 

To the Harbour Commissioners, Quebec.
We hereby certify that Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright of Quebec, may 

receive (subject to Conditions of Contract) a payment of Eleven thousand four 
hundred and thirty-one dollars, and 74 cents on account of Works executed 
between June 10th and July 1st 1879, under a Contract dated the 2nd day of 
May 1877.

We remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servants,

KINIPPLE & MOKUIS, M. I. C. E., 
-$11,431.74.

pel 1 WoODFORD PlLKINGTON,
Resident Engineer.

RKMARKS.—Mr. Simon Peters is entitled to receive the full amount of this 
certificate.

WOODFORD PlLKINGTON,

Quebec, July 9th, 1879. Resident Engineer.
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r ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE.
Court. —————

——— No. 15 UNDER THIS CONTRACT.
No. 70 ____

Exhibits at Works : Harbour Improvement AVorks, Quebec.
trial Al. Contractors : Messrs. Peters, Moore <fe Wright. $ c.
continued— Contract Amount ......*......................................

Deductions from Contract Amount to this date—approximate value of.

Balance....................................................
Additions to Contract Amount to this date—approximate value of. .

Approximate total cost of Works..............................

Date of Commencement iinder Contract, 
Date of Completion under Contract, 
Extended Date of Completion,

Pprppntnffss T?p.tiHnpri Approximate Value of Contract
Certified Amounts. ,?n to this date and Extra Worksup to mis date. Executed up to this date.

Former Certificates..... .$198,328 80 x # 22,08(5 50 — $220,80530
Present Certificate....... 18,00000 X 2,00000 — 20,00000

Totals.. ..... ....$216,328 80 x $24,03650 — $240,36530

Quebec, Westminster and Greenock.
July 31st, 1879. 

To the Harbour Commissioners, Quebec.
We hereby certify that Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright, of Qiiebec, may 

receive (subject to Conditions of Contract) a payment of Eighteen thousand 
dollars, on account of Works executed between May 1st and July 30th 1879 
under a Contract dated 2nd day of May 1877.

We remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servants, 

$18,000.00 KINIPPLE & MORRIS, M. I. C. E.,

per WOODFORD PILKINGTON,
Resident Engineer.

REMARKS.—Messrs. Moore & Wright are entitled to the full amount of this 
certificate.

WOODFORD PILKINGTON, 
Quebec, July 31st 1879. Resident Engineer.
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ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE. J« ®e
_____ Superior

TVT -i n Court.
JNO. 16 UNDER THIS CONTRACT. ___

———— No. 70
Works : Harbour Improvement Works, Quebec. Plaintiff's 
Contractors : Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright. $ c. Exhibits at
Contract Amount. ........................................... trial AiT\ i • f f-< A i • i • ij? continued— Deduction from Contract Amount to this date—approximate value 01.

Balance...................................................
Additions to Contract Amount to this date—approximate value of..

Approximate total cost of Works.

Date of Commencement under Contract, 
Date of Completion under Contract, 
Extended Date of Completion,

Pprcpntae-pi -Rptainpd Approximate Value of Contract
Certified Amounts. f^t^hi«,?»?!, and Extra Worksup to this date. Executed up to this date.

$ c. $ c. $ c.
Former Certificates. ..... 216,328 80 x 24,03650 — 240,36530
Present Certificate....... 20,301 32 x 2,255 TO — 22,557 .02

Totals. ........ .$236,630 12 x $ 26,292 20 —' $262,922 32

Quebec, Westminster and Greenock.
August 7th, 1879. 

To the Harbour Commissioners of Quebec.
We hereby certify that Messrs. Peters, Moore &, Wright, of Quebec, may 

receive (subject to Conditions of Contract) a payment of Twenty thousand three 
hundred and one dollars, and thirty-two cents on account of Works executed 
between July 1st and August 1st 1879, under a Contract dated

We remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servants, 

$20,301.32 KINIPPLE & MORRIS, M. I. C. E>,
Engineers.

per WOODFORD PlLKINGTON,
Resident Engineer. 

REMARKS.—Mr. S. Peters is entitled to receive the full amount of this certificate. ;, I
WOODFORD PILKESTGTON, I 

August 7th, 1879. Resident Engineer.
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Jntjie ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE.Superior 
Court.

—— NO. 17 UNDER THIS CONTRACT. 
No. tO ______

IV* 8 1 Works : Harbour Improvement Works, Quebec.
trial Ai Contractors : Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright.
continued— Contract Amount.................. . .........................

Deduction from Contract Amount to this date—approximate value of.

Balance....................................................
Additions to Contract Amount to this date—approximate value of..

Approximate total cost of Works.............................
Date of Commencement under Contract, 1st May, 1877. 
Date of Completion under Contract, 2nd October, 1880. 
Extended Date of Completion,

Pprpfmtno-ea T? Btiinp<i Approximate Value of Contract
Certified Amounts. un tofhla date and Extra Worksup to this date. Executed up to'this date.

Former Certificates. .... .$236,630 12 x $26,29220 = §262,92232
Present Certificate. ...... 18,00000 x 2,00000 = 20,00000

Totals. ....... ...$254,630 12 x $28,29220 = $282,92232

Quebec, Westminster and Greenock.
September 9th, 1879. 

To the Harbour Commissioners, Quebec.
We hereby certify that Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright of Quebec, may 

receive (subject to Conditions of Contract) a payment of Eighteen thousand 
dollars on account of Works executed between August 4th and September 9th 
1879, under a Contract dated 1st day of May 1877.

We remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servants, 

$18,000.00. KINIPPLE & MORKIS, M. I. C. E.,

per WOODFORD PILKINGTON,
Resident Engineer.

fi RE^^SS.—Mr. S. Peters is entitled to receive the full amount of this certificate.
j WOODFORD PILKESTGTON,

September 9th, 1879. " Resident Engineer.
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ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE.
'——————— \jOUTt, 

No. 18 UNDER THIS CONTRACT, ———____ No. 70
Works : Harbour Improvement Works, Quebec. Exhibits at 
Contractors : Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright. $ c. trial Al. 
Contract Amount............................................ continued—
Deductions from Contract Amount to this date—approximate value of.

Balance....................................................
Additions to Contract Amount to this date—approximate value of..

Approximate total cost of Works.

Date of Commencement under Contract, 1st day of May, 1877. 
Date of Completion under Contract, 2nd day of October, 1880. 
Extended Date of Completion,

Pprppntaa-ps Tiptalnprl Approximate Value of Contract
Certified Amounts. ,Tn trTthfs rinf P and Extra Worksup to this date. Executed up to this date.

Former Certificates. .... .$254,630 12 x $28,29220 = $282,92232
Present Certificate....... 26,048 61 X 2,894 29 — 28,942 90

Totals.. ....... ..$280,678 73 x $31,18649 — $311,86522

Quebec, Westminster and Greenock.
October 1st, 1879. 

To the Harbour Commissioners, Quebec.
We hereby certify that Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright, of Quebec, may 

receive (subject to Conditions of Contract) a payment of Twenty-six thousand 
and forty-eight dollars and sixty-one cents on account of Works executed between 
Augt. 1st and September 30th 1879, under a Contract dated 1st day of 
May 1877.

We remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servants, 

$26,048.61 KINIPPLE & MORRIS, M. I. C. E.,

per WOODFORD PILKHSTGTON, M. I. C. E.
Resident Engineer.

REMARKS.—Messrs. Moore & Wright are entitled to received the full amount of 
this certificate, it kejng forconcreting in back of walls 
foundations exclusively. ___——_—T

^—""*-""-s WOODFORD PILKLNGTON, 
October 31st 1879. Resident Engineer.
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Jnthe ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE.
Stipierior Court. — _^_^.-

-.; ~ No. 19 UttDER THIS CONTRACT. 

Plaintiff's —————

fria^Ai8 ** Works : Harbour Improvement AVorks, Quebec.
continued — Contractors : Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright. $ c.

Contract Amount ............................................
Deduction- from Contract Amount to this date — approximate value of.
Balance ....................................................
Additions to Contract Amount to this date — approximate value of . . __
Approximate total cost of Works, .............................. ,

Date of Commencement under Contract, 1st day of May 1877. 
Date of Completion under Contract, 2nd day Oct. 1880. 
Extended Date of Completion,

prffmnims a.np Approximate Value of Contract
Certified Amounts. ' er?£nfffSL rf_>tSned and Extra Worksup to this date. Executed up to this date.

Former Certificates...... $280,678 73 x $31,18649 = $311,865 22
Present Certificate. ...... 12,24182 x 1,36020 = 13,60202

Totals. ......... .$292,920 55 X $32,54669 — $325,46724

Quebec, Westminster and Greenock.
October 1st, 1879. 

To the Harbour Commissioners, Quebec.
We hereby certify that Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright of Quebec, may 

receive (subject to Conditions of Contract) a payment of Twelve thousand two 
hundred and forty-one dollars, and 82 cents on account of Works executed 
between September 9th and October 1st 1879, under a Contract dated 1st day 
of May 1877.

We remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servants,

KlNIPPLE & MORRIS, M. I. C. E.,

$12,241.82.
per WOODFORD PILKINGTON,

Resident Engineer.

REMARKS.—Mr. Simon Peters is entitled to receive the full amount of this 
certificate.

WOODFORD PILKINGTON, 
Oct. 1st, 1879. - Resident Engineer.
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ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE. in the
_____ Superior

No. 20 UNDER THIS CONTRACT. "
. ——— No. TO

Works : Harbour Improvement Works, Quebec. Plaintiff's
Contractors : Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright. $ c. Exhibits at
Contract Amount ...............................,....>....... tria, ,-P. . , /V -i • i • i i> criiifiiiiietl—Deduction Ironi Contract Amount to this date—approximate value or.

Balance...................................................
Additions to Contract Amount to this date—approximate value of. .

Approximate total cost of Works.

Date of Commencement under Contract, 1st day of May 1877. 
Date of Completion under Contract, 2nd day of May 1880. 
Extended Date of Completion,

r-pnno'Ps Wpts.iri.irt Approximate Value of Contract
Certified Amounts. ^n fn gtht?rtn?P and Bxtra Worksup to this date. Executed up to this date.

Former Certificates. .... $292,920 55 x $32,54669 = $325,46724 
Present Certificate.. ..... 13,14310 x 1,46034 = 14,60344

Totals. ........ .$306,063 65 x $ 34,007 03 = $340,070 68

Quebec, Westminster and Greenock.
October 22nd, 1879. 

To the Harbour Commissioners of Quebec.
We hereby certify that Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright, of Quebec, may 

receive (subject to Conditions of Contract) a payment of Thirteen thousand one 
hundred and forty-three dollars, and ten cents on account of Works executed 
between October 1st to 22nd 1879, under a Contract dated 2nd day pf May 1877.

We remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servants, 

$13,143.10 KINIPPLE & MORKIS, M. I. C. E.,
Engineers.

per WOODFORI) PlLKINGTOlST,
Resident Engineer. 

REMARKS.—Mr. S. Peters is entitled to receive the full amount of this certificate.

WOODFORD PlLKINGTON,
October 22nd, 1879. Resident Engineer.

t
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JHthe ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE.superior 
Court. 

—— No. 21 UXDEH THIS CONTRACT.
No. 70 ____
mtitt s Works : Harbour Improvement AVorks, Qiiebec. 

tria^A!.8 " Contractors : Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright.
wd— Contract Amount............................................

Deduction from Contract Amount to this date—approximate value of.

Balance....................................................
Additions to Contract Amount to this date—approximate value of. .

Approximate total cost of Works.............................
Date of Commencement under Contract, 1st day of May, 1877. 
Date of Completion under Contract, 2nd day of October, 1880. 
Extended Date of Completion,

Pprcpntni»p<s Rptainprt Approximate Value of Contract
Certified Amounts. * ,^ *,?fh?» Hoff and Extra Worksup to this date. Executed up to this date.

Former Certificates. .... .§306,063 65 x §34,00703 = $340,07008
Present Certificate....... 19,84394 < 2,20488 = 22,04882

Totals. ......... .§325,907 59 < § 36,211 91 = §362,119 50

Quebec, Westminster and Greenock.
November 5th, 187!). 

To the Harbour Commissioners of Quebec.
We hereby certify that Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright of Quebec, may 

receive (subject to Conditions of Contract) a payment of Nineteen thousand 
eight hundred and forty-three dollars and ninety-four cents on account of Works 
executed between September 30th and November 1st 187!), under a Contract 
dated 1st day of May 1877.

We remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servants, 

§1!),843.!)4. KINIPPLK & Mouurs, M. I. C.-E.,
Engineers.

per AVooDFOKD PILKINGTON, M. I. C. E.
Resident Engineer.

REMARKS.—Messrs. Moore & Wright are entitled to received the fall amount of 
this certificate.

AVOODFORD PiLKINCiTOX,
Resident En "inner.
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ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE. superior 
———— Court.

No. 22 UNDER THIS CONTRACT. '——

Works : Harbour Improvement Works, Quebec. Exhibits at 
Contractors : Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright. $ c. trial Ai. 
Contract Amount............................................ continued—
Deduction from Contract Amount to this date—approximate value of.

Balance....................................................
Additions to Contract Amount to this date—approximate value of. .

Approximate total cost of Works..............................

Date of Commencement under Contract, 1st day of May, 1877. 
Date of Completion under Contract, 2nd day of October, 1880. 
Extended Date of Completion,

ftropnsiffps pnnp Approximate Value of ContractCertified Amounts. ,?n^o fhl, dltl and Extra Worksup to this date. Executed up to this date.

Former Certificates. .... .$325,907 59 x $36,21191 = $362,11950
Present Certificate. ...... 45,444 38 x 5,049 37 = 50,493 75

Totals.. ........ .$371,351 97 x $41,261 28 = $412,613 25

Quebec, Westminster and Greenock.
December 3rd, 1879. 

To the Harbour Commissioners, Quebec.
We hereby certify that Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright, of Quebec, may 

receive (subject to Conditions of Contract) a payment of Forty-five thousand 
four hundred and forty-four dollars and thirty-eight cents on account of Works 
executed between the 9th of May and 1st day of December 1879, under a 
Contract dated 2nd day of May 1877.

We remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servants, 

$45,444.38 IVTNIPPLE & MORRIS,
Engineers.

per WoODFORD PlLKINGTON,
Resident Engineer.

REMARKS.—Messrs. Moore & Wright are entitled to received the full amount of 
this certificate. The certificate includes total balances to date on 
actual work done in dredging, concreting and aggregates, viz. 
broken stone, clay and stone, piling, <fec., from the 9th of May to 
close of season December 1st 1879.

WOODFORD PlLKINGTON,
Dec, 3rd 1879. Resident Engineer.
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Jnthe ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE.
superior Court. ————

-v^ I,, 'No. 23 UNDER THIS CONTRACT.

Plaintiff's —————

Sf A? at Works : Harbour Improvement Works, Quebec.
continued— Contractors : Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright. $ c.

Contract Amount...........................................
Deduction from Contract Amount to this date—approximate value of.

Balance....................................................
Additions to Contract Amount to this date—approximate value of. .
Approximate total cost of Works, ..............................

Date of Commencement under Contract, 2nd day of May 1877. 
Date of Completion under Contract, 2nd day Oct. 1880. 
Extended Date of Completion,

I'prcpntHE'p.s Pptninpri Approximate Value of Contract
Certified Amounts. ' "S^? ?MS datS and Extra Worksup to this date. Executed up to this date.

Former Certificates. .. ...$371,351 97 x $41,21)1 28 = $412,613 25
Present Certificate. ...... 8,624 88 x 958 31 = 9,583 19

Totals. ......... .$379,976 85 x $42,21959 — $422,19644

Quebec, Westminster and Greenock.
December 3rd, 1S79. 

To the Harbour Commissioners, Quebec.

We hereby certify that Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright of Quebec, may 
receive (subject to Conditions of Contract) a payment of Eight thousand six 
hundred and twenty-four dollars, and eighty-eight cents on account of Works 
executed between the 1st of November and the 1st December 1<S79, under a 
Contract dated 2nd day of May 1877.

We remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servants,

Ki.\ri'i ji,E <t MORRIS. 
$8,624.88 Engineers.

per WOODFORD PILKINGTON,
Resident Engineer.

REMARKS.—Mr. Simon Peters is entitled to receive the full amount of this 
certificate.

WOODFORI) Pi [,K IN(iT()N,

Quebec, December 3rd, 1879. Resident Engineer.
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ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE. /» *e
_____ Superior

-vr n t Court. 
JNO. 24 UNDER THIS CONTRACT. __

————— No. 70.
Works : Harbour Improvement Works, Quebec. " Plaintiff's
Contractors : Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright. $ c. Exhibit at
Contract Amount. ........................................... trial Al-„,. 1-1 • i continued—Deduction from Contract Amount to this date—approximate value ot.

Balance...................................................
Additions to Contract Amount to this date—approximate value of. .

Approximate total cost of Works.

Date of Commencement under Contract, 2nd day of May 1877. 
Date of Completion under Contract, 2nd day of Oct. 1880. 
Extended Date of Completion,

pr<.pntt<«>a panp Approximate Value of Contract
Certified Amounts. ^ tjffhlrtate and Extra W°rksthis date. Executed UD to this date.

Former Certificates. .... $379,976 85 x §42,21959 — $422,19644 
Present Certificate....... 5,361 78 x 595 75 — 5,957 53

Totals. ........ .$385,338 63 x $ 42,815 34 -= $428,153 97

Quebec, Westminster and Greenock.
December 17th, 1879. 

To the Harbour Commissioners of Quebec.
We hereby certify that Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright, of Quebec, may 

receive (subject to Conditions of Contract) a payment of Five thousand three 
hundred and sixty-one dollars, and seventy-eight cents on account of Works exe 
cuted between the 1st of November and 1st of December 1879, under a Contract 
dated 2nd day of May 1877.

We remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servants, 

$5,361.7s KINIPPLE & MORRIS, M. I. C. E.,
per WOODFORD PILKINGTON,

Resident Engineer.
REMARKS.—This certificate refers to the balance to date on outside_crib_work 

and complsted to copingjevel by authority the Board—and to be 
banEecTTn.

WOODFORD PILKINGTON, 
Quebec, December 17th, 1879. Resident Engineer.
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Jntlie ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE.Superior 
Court.

——— No. 25 UNDER THIS CONTRACT. 
No. 70. ————

wlavv/ff '8 Works : Harbour Improvement Works, Quebec.
trial Al Contractors : Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright. $ c.
continued— Contract Amount .................. ; .........................

Deduction from Contract Amount to this date — approximate value of.

Balance .................................. ..................
Additions to Contract Amount to this date — approximate value of . .

Approximate total cost of Works.........................
Date of Commencement under Contract, 1st day of May, 1877. 
Date of Completion under Contract, 2nd day of October, 1880. 
Extended Date of Completion,

Ppr<.ent<i<re« Rotninert Approximate Value of Contract 
Certified Amounts. ,^ t^?h?ŝ i«£ and Extra Works

Executed up to this date.

Former Certificates. .... .$385,338 63 x $42,81534 == $428,15397
Present Certificate....... 10,80000 < 1,20000 = 12,00000

Totals. ......... .$396,138 63 < $ 44,015 34 — $440,153 97

Quebec, Westminster and Greenock.
June 16th, 1880. 

To the Harbour Commissioners of Quebec.
We hereby certify that Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright of Quebec, may 

receive (subject to Conditions of Contract) a payment of Ten thousand eight 
hundred dollars on account of Works executed between the 10th and liith of 
June under a Contract dated 2nd day of May 1877.

We remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servants, 

$10,800.00. KINIPPLE & MORRIS,
Engineers.

per WOODFORD PILKINGTON,
Resident Engineer.

REMARKS.—This certificate is on account of dredging.
t V ~
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ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE.

No. 26 UNDER THIS CONTRACT.

Works : Harbour Improvement Works, Quebec.
Contractors : Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright.
Contract Amount............................................
Deduction from Contract Amount to this date—approximate value of.

Balance......................... ..........................
Additions to Contract Amount to this date—approximate -value of. .

Approximate total cost of Works..............................

Date of Commencement under Contract, 1st day of May 1877. 
Date of Completion under Contract, 2nd day of Oct. 1880. 
Extended Date of Completion,

c.

/« the
Superior

Court. 
___

No. 70. 
Plaintiff's 
Exllibit at

Certified Amounts. t,,i= o up to this date.

Former Certificates. .... $396,138 (53 x $44,01584 
Present Certificate....... 9,102 03 X 1,011 33

Approximate Value of Contract
and Extra Works 

Executed up to this date.

= $440,153 97 
— 10,113 36

Totals. ........ . | 405,240 66 x $ 45,026 67 $450,267 33

Quebec, Westminster and Greenock.
July 14th, 1880. 

To the Harbour Commissioners, Quebec.
We hereby certify that Messrs. Peters, Moore <fe VVright, of Quebec, may 

receive (subject to Conditions of Contract) a payment of Nine thousand one 
hundred and two dollars, three cents, on account of Works executed between 
June and July inclusive under a Contract dated 2nd day of May, 1877.

We remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servants, 

$9,102.03 KLNIPPLE & MORRIS, M. I. C. E.,
per WOOBFORD PILKINGTON,

Resident Engineer. 
REMARKS :—
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/wf/ie ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE.Superior _____ 
Court.

——— No. 27 UNDER THIS CONTRACT.
No. 70. ———— 

Plaintiff's Works : Harbour Improvement Works, Quebec.
trial Al.at Contractors : Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright. $ c. 
continued— Contract Amount ............................................

Deduction from Contract Amount to this date—approximate value of.

Balance....................................................
Additions to Contract Amount to this date—approximate value of. .

Approximate total cost of Works............................. _____
Date of Commencement under Contract, 2nd day of May, 1877. 
Date of Completion under Contract, 2nd day of October, 1880. 
Extended Date of Completion,

Ppi-pfintas-ps Rptainprt Approximate Value of Contract
Certified Amounts. * „„?£$£%, a*!,, and Extra Worksup to this date. Executed up to this date.

Former Certificates. .... .$405,240 66 x $45,026 67 — $450,267 33
Present Certificate....... 12,19749 < 1,35527 — 13,55276

Totals. ......... .$417,438 09 x $ 46,381 94 = $463,802 09

Quebec, Westminster and Greenock.
August llth, 1880. 

To the Harbour Commissioners of Quebec.
We hereby certify that Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright of Quebec, may 

receive (subject to Conditions of Contract) a payment of Twelve thousand one 
hundred and ninety-seven dollars, forty-nine cents, on account of Works executed 
between July and August inclusive under a Contract dated 2nd day of May 
1877.

We remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servants, 

$12,197.49. KINIPPLE & MORRIS, M. I. C. E.
Engineers.

pel' WOODFORD PlLKINGTON,
Resident Engineer.

REMARKS.—Mr. S. Peters, for timber work in cribs and piling, bollards, &c.
WOODFORD PILKINGTON,

Resident Engineer.
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ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE. Superior
———— • Court.

N(). 28 UNDER THIS OONTRACT. '——~

Works : Harbour Improvement Works, Quebec, ( Exhibits at 
Contractors : Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright. $ c. trial Al. 
Contract Amount............................................ continued—
Deduction from Contract Amount to this date—a] )| mxxinu te value of.

Balance....................................................
Additions to Contract Amount to this date—approximate value of. .

Approximate total cost of Works..............................

Date of Commencement under Contract, 2nd day of May, 1877. 
Date of Completion under Contract, 2nd day of October, 1880. 
Extended Date of Completion,

»r/>onQ<roi! Tj ot ., i ,,o,i Approximate Value of Contract
Certified Amounts. UD to thiate and Extra Worksup to this date. Executed up to this date.

Former Certificates. .... .$417,438 09 x '$46,38194 = $463,82009
Present Certificate. ...... 12,60000 x ' 1,400 00 = 14,00000

Totals.. ........ .$430,038 09 x $47,78194 — $477,82009

Quebec, Westminster and Greenock.
August 18th, 1880. 

To the Harbour Commissioners of Quebec.
We hereby certify that Messrs. Peters, Moore <fe Wright, of Quebec, may 

receive (subject to Conditions of Contract) a payment of Twelve thousand 
six hundred dollars, on account of Works executed between July and Auyust 
inclusive under a Contract dated 2nd day of May 1877.

We remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Serv; 'ts, 

*12,l'><H>.00 Knappi,*; <t MOKKI-., M. I. C. E.
Engineers.

per WoODFOKl) PlLKINGTON,

Resident Engineer. 
REMAKKS.-—Messrs. Moore AT Wright dredging and concrete.
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J" tke ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE.Superior 
Court. ————

~ No. 29 UNDER THIS CONTRACT.

Plaintiff's ———

trial* A? Rt Works : Harbour Improvement Works, Quebec.
continued — Contractors : Messrs. Peters, Moore &, Wright. $ c.

Contract Amount ............................................
Deduction from Contract Amount to this date — approximate value of.
Balance ....................................................
Additions to Contract Amount to this date — approximate value of . . ______
Approximate total cost of AVorks, .............................. __ __

Date of Commencement under Contract, 2nd day of May 1877. 
Date of Completion under Contract, 2nd day Oct. 1880. 
Extended Date of Completion,

Ppi-ppntmrps Rptninnri Approximate Value of Contract
Certified Amounts. l ?,« +„ fSf/S.^ and Extra Worksup to this date. Executed up to this date.

Former Certificates. .. ...$430,038 15 x $47,781 94 = #477,820 09
Present Certificate. ...... 10,67384 x 1,18598 — 11,859 8:2

Totals. ......... .$440,711 99 x $48,96792 = $489,67991

Quebec, Westminster and Greenock.
September 2nd, isso. 

To the Harbour Commissioners, Quebec.
We hereby certify that Messrs. Peters, Moore it Wright of Quebec, may 

receive (subject to Conditions of Contract) a payment of Ten thousand six 
hundred and seventy-three dollars, and eighty-four cents on account of AVorks 
executed August and September under a Contract dated 2nd day of May 1877.

We remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servants,

KINIPPLK it MOKIMS, M. I. C. K.
per WOODFORD PILKIXCJTOX,

Resident Engineer.

HKMAKKS. -Mr. S. Peters, ma.sonry, cribs and piling.
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ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE. /" a*
... Superior

AT on Court. 
JNO. 30 UNDER THIS CONTRACT. ___

———— No. 70
Works : Harbour Improvement Works, Quebec. Plaintiff's 
Contractors : Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright. $ c. Exhibit at 
Contract Amount. ..........................................
Deduction from Contract Amount to this date—approximate value of.

Balance......................... ..........................
Additions to Contract Amount to this date—approximate value of. .

Approximate total cost of Works..............................

Date of Commencement under Contract, 2nd day of May 1877. 
Date of Completion under Contract, 2nd day of Oct. 1880. 
Extended Date of Completion,

prppnnirpH pnnp Approximate Value of Contract
Certified Amounts. S?, to thUda?!- and Extra Worksup to tnis date. Executed up to this date.

Former Certificates. .... $440,711 99 x $48,967 92 — $489,679 91 
Present Certificate....... 20,101 23 x 2,23347 — 22,33470

Totals. ........ .$460,813 22 X $ 51,201 39 = $512,014 61

Quebec, Westminster and Greenock.
September 15th, 1880. 

To the Harbour Commissioners, Quebec.
We hereby certify that Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright, of Quebec, may 

receive (subject to Conditions of Contract) a payment of Twenty thousand 
one hundred and one dollars, and twenty-three cents, on account of Works 
executed between May and September under a Contract dated 2nd day of
May, 1877.

We remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servants, 

$20,101.23 KINIPPLE & MORRIS, M. I. C. E.,
per WOODFORD PILKINGTON,

Resident Engineer.

REMARKS :—Messrs. Moore <fe Wright, concrete, dredging and aggregates.
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fntke ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE.Anperini'Co'nrt. "^ ———— 

——— No. 31 UNDER THIS CONTRACT.
No. 70 ____

8 Works : Harbour Improvement Works, Quebec.,
trialAl Contractors : Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright. $ c. 

rl — Contract Amount ............................................
Deduction from Contract Amount to this date — approximate value of.

Balance....................................................
Additions to Contract Amount to this date—approximate value of. .

Approximate total cost of Works............................. _______
Date of Commencement under Contract, 
Date.of Completion under Contract, 
Extended Date of Completion,

Pprcfintao-ps T?«tninpri Approximate Value of Contract
Certified Amounts. „„ to fhf« rlntP and Extra Worksup to this date. Executed up to this date.

Former Certificates. .... .$460,813 22 x $51,201 39 = $512,014 61
Present Certificate....... 9,11157 < 1,01239 = 10,12396

Totals. ......... .$4(59,924 79 x $ 52,213 78 — $522,138 57

Quebec, Westminster and Greenock.
October 6th, 1880. 

To the Harbour Commissioners of Quebec.
We hereby certify that Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright of Quebec, may 

receive (subject to Conditions of Contract) a payment of Nine thousand one 
hundred and eleven dollars and fifty-seven cents, on account of Works executed 
between 1st September and October under a Contract dated 2nd day of May 
1877.

We remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servants, 

$9,111.57. KINIPPLE & MORRIS,

per AYrooDFORD PILKESTGTON, M. I. C. E.
Resident Engineer.

RKMARKS.—Mr.'S. Peters, for crib work, return timber work and masonry.

\\ OOUFORD
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Certificate in Book No. 1. RECORD

ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE.

No. 32 UNDER THIS CONTRACT.

Works : Harbour Improvement Works, Quebec.
Contractors : Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright.
Contract Amount.............................................
Deduction from Contract Amount to this date—approximate value of.

»

Balance....................................................
Additions to Contract Amount to this date—approximate value of. .

Approximate total cost of Works..............................

c.

In the
Superior
Court.

No. 70. 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit at 
trial Al,
continued—

Date of Commencement under Contract, 2nd day of May, 1877. 
Date of Completion under Contract, 2nd day of October, 1880. 
Extended Date of Completion,

Pprppntaffps Bfltninprt Approximate Value of Contract
Certified Amounts. ,?^n ?hf« rt«to »nd Extra Worksup to tnis date. Executed up to this date.

Former Certificates. .... .$469,924 79 x $52,2137* = $522,13857
Present Certificate....... 11,24073 x 1,24897 — 12,48970

Totals.. ........ .$481,165 52 x $53,46275 $534,628 2^

Quebec, Westminster and Greenock.
October 20th, 1880. 

To the Harbour Commissioners of Quebec.
We hereby certify that Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright, of Quebec, may 

receive (subject to Conditions of Contract) a payment of Eleven thousand 
two hundred and forty dollars, seventy-three cents on account of Works executed 
between the 15th September and 15th October instant under a Contract dated 
2nd day of May 1877.

We remain, Gentlemen,
Yoiir obedient Servants, 

$11,240.73 KINIPPLE & MORRIS, M. I. C. E.
per AVooDFORD PILKINGTON, M. I. C. E.

Resident Engineer.
REMARKS.—Messrs. Moore it Wright, for concrete, masonry backing and dredging.

WOODFORD PlLKINGTON,
Resident Engineer.
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ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE.
r

Covrl. _ ———— 
——— NO. 33 UNDER THIS CONTRACT.

No. 70. ____
i Works : Harbour Improvement Works, Quebec. 

trial Al Contractors : Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright. $ c. 
continued— Contract Amount ............................................

Deduction from Contract Amount to this date — approximate value of.
Balance ...................................... .............. -
Additions to Contract Amount to this date — approximate value of. . _______
Approximate total cost of Works, ..............................

Date of Commencement under Contract, 2nd day of May 1877. 
Date of Completion under Contract, 2nd day of Oct. 1880. 
Extended Date of Completion,

Pprrpntac-ps Rptainpd Approximate Value of Contract
Certified Amounts. ' er n̂.™fS!/;K?S and Extra Worksup to this date. Executed up to this date.

Former Certificates. .. ...$481,165 52 x $58,46275 = $584,62827
Present Certificate....... 33,164 70 x 3,684 96 = 36,849 66

Totals. ......... .$514,330 22 x $57,14771 = $571,47793

Quebec, Westminster and Greenock.
November 23rd, 1SSO. 

To the Harbour Commissioners, Quebec.
We hereby certify that Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright of Quebec, may 

receive (subject to Conditions of Contract) a payment of Thirty-three thousand 
one hundred and sixty-four dollars and seventy cents on account of Works 
executed between the months of June and November under a Contract dated 
2nd day of May 1877.

We remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servants, 

$33,164.70 KINIPPLE & MORRIS, M. I. C. E.
Engineers, 

per WOODKORD PILKINGTON, M. I. C. E.
Resident Engineer.

v REMARKS.—Masonry and carpenter work. ...................... $ 6,31 S 75
4 t_/J Dredging and concrete with aggregates, <fec.. .......... 26,845 95

Total final certificate, 1880. ........... $33,164 70

WooLH-'OKI) PlLKINGTON,
Resident Engineer.
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ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE.

No. 84 UNDER THIS CONTRACT 1 .

Works : Harbour Improvement Works, Quebec.
Contractors : Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright.
Contract Amount............................................
Deduction from Contract Amotmt to this date—approximate value of.

Balance....................................................
Additions to Contract Amount to this date—approximate value of. .

Approximate total cost of Works..............................

c.

In the
Superior
Court.

No. 70. 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit at 
trial Al,
<:mi.thntec1—

Date of Commencement under Contract, dated 2nd May, 1877. 
Date of Completion under Contract, 2nd day of October, 1880. 
Extended Date of Completion,

Certified Amounts. up to this date.
Approximate Value of Contract 

and Extra Works
Executed up to this date.

Former Certificates. .... .$514,330 22 x $57,14771 = $571,47793
Present Certificate....... 14,771 25 x 1,641 25 = ' 16,412 50

Totals.......... .$529,101 47 x $58,788 96 $587,890 43

Quebec, Westminster and Greenock.
August 3rd, 1881. 

To the Harbour Commissioners, Quebec.
We hereby certify that Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright, of Quebec, may 

receive (subject to Conditions of Contract) a payment of Fourteen thousand 
seven hundred and seventy-one dollars, and twenty-five cents on account of Works 
executed between June and July 1881, under a Contract dated 2nd day of May 
1877, and without prejudice to any claim the Commissioners may have under 
clause 53, page 14 of specification.

We remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servants, 

$14,771.25 KINIPPLE & MORRIS,
Engineers.

per WOODFORD PILKINGTON,
Resident Engineer.

REMARKS.—For concrete work at back of masonry and dredging in tipper chan 
nel and supplementary tencTer.
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Jntke ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE.
{superior ____ 
Court.

——— No. 35 UNDER THIS CONTRACT.
No. 70. ————

Works : Harbour Improvement Works, Quebec. 
trial Al Contractors : Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright, $ c. 
continued— Contract Amount ............................................

Deduction from Contract Amount to this date — approximate value of. _____
Balance .................................................. ̂ .
Additions to Contract Amount to this date — approximate value of. . _______
Approximate total cost of Works, .............................. _______

Date of Commencement under Contract, 2nd day of May 1877. 
Date of Completion under Contract, 2nd day of Oct. 1880. 
Extended Date of Completion,

omon«0-Aa »«nor Approximate Value of Contract
Certified Amounts. » ^fSffntP and Extra Worksup to this date. Executed up to this date.

Former Certificates. .. ...$529,101 47 X $58,78896 = $587,89043
Present Certificate. ...... 10,02104 x 1,11344 — 11,13448

Totals. ......... .$539,122 51 x $59,90240 — $599,02491

Quebec, Westminster and Greenock.
August 3rd, 1881. 

To the Harbour Commissioners of Quebec.
We hereby certify that Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright of Quebec, may 

receive (subject to Conditions of Contract) a payment of Ten thousand and twenty- 
one dollars and 4 cents on account of Works executed between June and July 
inclusive under a Contract dated 2nd day of May 1877, and without prejudice 
to any claim the Commissioners may have under clause 53, page 14, of specifica 
tion.

We remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servants, 

$10,021.04 KINIPPLE & MORRIS,
Engineers.

per WOODFORD PILKINGTON,
Resident Engineer.

I REMARKS.—For stone facing work, mooring posts and boxes.
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ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE. /« a*
______ Superior

AT o/i Court. 
.No. 36 UNDEE THIS CONTRACT. ___

————— No. TO
Works : Harbour Improvement Works, Quebec. Plaintiff's
Contractors : Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright. $ c. E?Mbit at
Contract Amount. ........................................... trial AlT-. -, . f -V . .................... .^. ... . . continued—
Deduction ironi Contract Amount to this date—approximate value ot.

Balance...................................................
Additions to Contract Amount to this date—approximate value of. .

Approximate total cost of Works.

Date of Commencement under Contract, 2nd day of May 1877. 
Date of Completion under Contract, 2nd day of Oct. 1880. 
Extended Date of Completion,

pfirppnt«f?Bs Rnfninpr] Approximate Value of Contract
Certified Amounts. ?*°+V?Sv.i?,?«?!, and Extra Worksup to this date. Executed up to this date.

Former Certificates. .... $539,122 51 x $59,90240 = $599,02491 
Present Certificate....... 17,10000 x 1,90000 — 19,00000

Totals. ........ .$556,222 51 X $ 61,802 40 = $618,024 91

Quebec, Westminster and Greenock.
October 5th, 1881. 

To the Harbour Commissioners of Quebec.
We hereby certify that Messrs. Peters, Moore <fe Wright, of Quebec, may 

receive (subject to Conditions of Contract) a payment of Seventeen thousand 
one hundred dollars, on account of Works executed between July and October 
under a Contract dated 2nd day of May, 1877, and without prejudice to any 
claim the Commissioners may have under clause 53, page 14, of the specification.

We remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servants, 

$17,100.00 KINIPPLE & MOEEIS,
Engineers.

per WOODFOED^ PILKLNGTON,
Resident Engineer. I

REMARKS :—For dredging and concrete. . j

A/
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$12,000.00 . Quebec, 12th September, 1879. RECOHD.

. Received from the Quebec Harbour Commissioners, the sum of Twelve In tjie 
Thousand Dollars on account of an advance made to us on account of our Con- Superior 
tract for the Harbour Improvements, as per Resolution adopted by said Commis- Court. 
sioners at their meeting, held yesterday. -^—I,

SIMON PETERS, Plaintiff's 
EDWARD MOORE, Exhibit 
AUGUSTUS R. WEIGHT. at trial A2, 

— ————— 12 Sept.
HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS' QUEBEC. Jo \5 June

1882. 
$18,000.00 Quebec, 13th September, 1879.

Received from the Secretary Treasurer of the "Quebec Harbour Commis- y/weCs 
sion " Thirteen Thousand Dollars, on account of an advance made to us on account -^ * <t 2. 
of our Contract for the Harbour Improvements, as per Resolution adopted by 
said Commissioners at their meeting held the llth instant.

SIMON PETERS, 
EDWARD MOORE, 

_________ AUGUSTUS R. WEIGHT.

HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE.

$5,000.00 Quebec, 21st February, 1880.
Received from the Secretary Treasurer of the " Quebec Harbour Com 

mission" Five Thousand Dollars, amount advanced to us by the Quebec Harbour 
Commissioners on account of works.

SIMON PETERS, 
EDWARD MOORE, 

_ _______ AUGUSTUS R. WEIGHT.

(Voted at the meeting held the 21st June, 1882.—A. H. V.)

HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE.

$20,000.00 Quebec, 4th July, 1882.
Received from the Secretary Treasurer of the " Quebec Harbour Commis 

sion " Twenty Thousand Dollars, on account of our claim against the Commis 
sion for works executed under our contract for the construction of the Harbour 
Improvements, pending the final settlement of said contract, and without preju 
dice to the questions remaining undetermined between the Commissioners and 
ourselves.

SIMON PETERS, 
EDWARD MOORE, 
AUGUSTUS R. WEIGHT,

by A. H. JACOBS,
Attorney.
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RECOED.

In the
Superior
Court.

No. 71. 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit 
at trial A 2, 
12 Sept. 
1879.
to 15 June 
1882.

No. 72 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit 
at trial A4. 
llth Jan. 
1882.

HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE.

$10,000.00 Quebec, 15th June, 1882.
Received from the Secretary Treasurer of the " Quebec Harbour Commis 

sion " Ten Thousand Dollars, on account of works executed by us under our 
Contract for the construction of the Harbour Improvements and without preju 
dice to the questions remaining undetermined between the Commissioners and 
ourselves.

SIJION PETERS, 
EDWARD MOORE, 
AUGUSTUS R. WRIGTIT,

(Endorsed) Plaintiff's Exhibit A2.

by A. H. JACOBS,
Attorney.

Filed llth February, 1896.
P. M, D. P. S. C.

REPORT on Contractors Peters, Moore cfe AYright's Statement of Account for the 
Harbour Improvements River St. Charles, in connection with the closing of 
their contract.

RESIDENT ENGINEER'S OFFICE.

Harbour Improvement Works, Quebec.
January llth, 18S2. 

A. H. VEERET, ESQ.,
Secretary-Treasurer.

SIB,
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 5th inst., 

conveying to me the statement of claims of details of summary carried to abstract 
as submitted by the Contractors Messrs. Peters, Moore <fe Wright on account of 
works executed by them, as above, under title of the Quebec Harbour Improve 
ments.

This statement has been divided by the Contractors into two parts : Sheets 
Nos. 1 and 2, (returned herewith). Sheet No. 1 being for wood, iron work and 
cut stone wall and sheet No. 2 for dredging, concrete and other works.

In the counter statement and remarks accompanying this Report, the form 
previously adopted as a whole has been retained as being in accordance with con 
tract and as being of easier reference to and comparison with the contract itself.

This counter statement is divided into four columns of reference.
Column No. 1 represents the different amounts as claimed by the Contrac 

tors, placed seridfim in the order of the Bills of Quantities 1 to 14, the total sum 
of $760,512.11, being the same as that given by the Contractors.

Column No. 2 shews the different amounts representing the same services 
and work line for line, as given in the official statement previously made the 
total sum $658,885.84, being the same as the total claim shewn in the balance 
sheet of the said official statement.
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Column Jso. 3, shews the differences in amount between these items of work 

as contained in the Bills of Quantities, deductions made and modifications agreed —7 
upon—line for line—in excess of those allowed in the official statement. The total Superior 
being in amount $112,448.80. Court.

Column No. 4, shews certain items of difference apparently in excess of those -— 
claimed by the Contractors but, these are no doubt charged in unexplainable 
items in the sums of other differences the precise place of which cannot ex facie 
be determined, this total amounts to $10,822.53. at trial A4.

The column for Remarks on each item follows condensed, but, as definite llth Jar 
as the space will permit. 1882.

Finally a foot note statement at the bottom of folio 2, shewing the contract 
method of determining the cost of the front face or quay wall, plus the masonry 
extra ot &2r,U71.90, which deducting the amount for fenders and bollardsT not put 
in, and not included in former official statement, leaves a balance in excess, unex- 
plainable and unaccounlett'for, of $2,635.78.

Thy Contractors' statement s-heets JNos. 1 and 2 now under consideration 
and report, shew jointly a total of $7(10,512.11 as the amount claimed and a total 
payment of $58(3,222.46 as the amount received including in the latter the $30,000 
advanced by the Board apart from my certificates and a total balance of $1 74,- 
289.49 as the sum now due, making a gross difference of $101,626.27, in the 
amount claimed in excess of the official statement from this office.

The reasons for this are :
1st. That many of the deductions for incomplete work and works omitted 

are included such as the agreed deduction in wet dock substructure concrete, the 
fenders and the clerical error amounting in itself to $31,150.

2nd. That large additions are made, not previously claimed, viz. : Concrete 
claimed to be undermeasured in the Bills of Quantities, for dredging over and 
above the gross quantities said to measure 48,810 c. yds., amounting to $14,643, 
together with a number of other extras under wood and iron work, absolutely 
included to be done under certain other fixed sums or in alterations allowed to 
be made at the suggestion of the contractors themselves and by consent only and 
not under order of the engineers.

Seven of these items alone, viz. :
1. Clerical error. ................ ...........$ 31,150 00
2. Concrete deductions in wet dock crib. ....... 12,017 50
3. Deductions dredging in trench under deep crib. 3,422 10
4. Extra measure claimed in concrete.. ......... 11,207 35 *
5. Extra measure over dredging. .............. 14,643 00
6. Unexplained measure, substructure wet dock.. 7,366 33
7. Amount of law expenses.................... 850 00

Total. ................. .$80,656 28
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RKCOED. None of which items it was possible for me to take cognizance of under the

—— contract without special direction of the Commissioners and Engineers.
In the . . ...

Superior Deducting the amount of the larger claims, thus found, from the
Gown. grogs difference..................................... $101,626 27N~r12 8 °> 656 28

Plaintiff's ———————— 
Exhibit leaves a round sum of ...................................... .^ 20,969 99
at trial A4. still to be disposed of.
llth Jan. The subordinate items of difference are explained, line for line, in the general 

.' ,_ remarks.
Of these, the first five on sheet No. 1 are due to the Contractors, in accuracy, 

in constructing the cribs or for work unexectited or incomplete amounting to 
$4,743.32.

The two following $1,492.82 for extra piling at the Ballast Wharf and $5(10 
for concrete not included in former statement .should be allowed in my opinion, 
amounting to $1,992.82.

Then follow six items under Bill No. 4 for various claims arising from a 
change in width and positions of the crib work in the wet dock made on the sug 
gestion of the Contractors, all of which are untenable, these last amount to 
$7,787.81.

These together form a total thus :
No. 1.—$ 4,743 32

2.-— 1,992 80 $20,969 99
3.— 7,787 81 14,523 93

Total. ... .... .$14,523 93 leaving $ 6,446 06

as a balance in certain smaller items dealt with in column of remarks.
The total difference between the statements as pointed out of $101,626.27 

gross is thus disposed of.
I have the honor to be,

Sir, 
Your most obedient servant,

WOODFOKD PlLKINGTON,

Resident Engineer.

(Endorsed) Quebec Harbour Commission. Letter from W. Pilkington, Resi 
dent Engineer, Harbour Commission, Quebec. Dated llth January 1882. 
Received llth January 1882. Laid before the Commissioners the 18th 
January 1882. Subject: His report on the statement of account furnished 
by Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright in connection with the closing of their 
contract for the Harbour Improvements.

(Endorsed) Plaintiff's Exhibit No. A4. Filed llth February, 1896. 
X P. M., D. P. S. D.



GENERAL STATEMENT of account in Schedule No. 2 to accompany former state- RECORD.
ment No. 1 as a preface, de n,ovo Harbour Improvement Works River Stf —— ( -\-\ -i x L In the

v v , n *"Pe >- if»- RESIDENT ENGINEER s OFFICE. Court.

Quebec, December 19th 1881: No - 73 
A. H. VERRET, ESQ., J™?' "a t. m Exnibit Secretary-1 reasurer. at trial A5. 
SIR, 19th Dec"

In compliance with the instructions of the Board of Commissioners I forward 1881. 
herewith a second statement as to form and method of preparation, but shewing 
the same balance of account as in statement No. 1, amounting to $40,861.22 gross, 
in favor of Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright. Since my last certificate against f 
which may be laid the sums paid by the Board, as referred to in my former ff-f^a • 
letter, and now due for penalties, defect in wall and unfilled crib work on the ' J6i 
Northern face of the Embankment. ^n^v^L £>:

This statement has by the instructions, a copy of the Bills of Quantities -2 Ji / S. * 6 
carried to abstract page 99 of the contract amounting to $529,296.31, for its first 
column. Setting aside for the moment the f25,000 for extras as a sum to be 
gradually absorbed.

By a resolution of the Board dated April llth 1877, the second 
entrance and 84 foot bridge was abandoned, and an alternative plan only, in 
substitution, put in, No. 21 A, but the items in all their relations and money values 
for the abandoned works were still left in the contract, Bills of Quantities and 
amounts carried to abstract, thus leaving me to deal with the altered drawing 
21A and to calculate from the prices given for the former what should be the 
cost of the latter.

Consequently, in any financial statement I have to pass from drawing No. 1 
with its figures which are given in the contract to drawing 21A finding by 
equation of prices pro rata for the difference in quantities the new total cost for 
the main contract, and adding to this the several amounts of the supplementary 
contracts of which there are 4 to find, subject to deduction for works in complete, 
the total cost to this date.

Had the one single contract, plan No. 1, been carried out the amount found 
on page 99 of the printed portion of the contract, namely : $554,296.31 would 
have completed the works. Had the commissioners also, on their part, adhered 
to their previous resolution to supply the ballast, broken stone, and clay, from 
ships coming into Port, or made arrangements to supply by other means, the 
value of which in any case must have been from 40,000 to 50,000 dollars.

But the changes made stand thus : 
No. 1. Main contract..... ................................ ft 554,296 31

2. Ballast, stone and clay. ............................. 33,626 75
3. Supplementary dredging. ............................ 62,500 00
4. Stone face, quay wall, (extra)......................... 21,974 90
5. Northern crib work, (extra).......................... 58,285 36

Contingent extras, (16 to 1 concrete under cribs wet dock, tfec) 16,000 00

46,683.32
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RKCORD. By deductions and omissions this sum is now reduced to $658,885.85, for

' ~ the gross total cost to date as shewn on the balance sheet accompanying the now
Superior double statement arriving at the same result, by a different arrangement of the
Court.' figures.

—— 1 have the honor to be,
No. 73. yir

J^Sf >B Your obedient servant,
JixhlDlt -..^ -r, ' ,.- T ., ,, 
at trial A5. " OODFOED PlLKINGTON, M. I. ( . E.
19th Dec" Resident Engineer.
1001

'j_ (Endorsed).—Quebec Harbour Commission. Letter from W. Pilkington, Resi 
dent Engineer, Harbour Commission, Quebec. Dated 19th December 1881. 
Received 21st Dec. 1881. Laid before the Commissioners the 21st Dec, 1881. 
Subject: Transmits a second statement as to form and method of preparation 
but showing the same balance of account as in the statement accompanying 
his letter, read meeting held the 14th instant.

(Endorsed).—Plaintiff's Exhibit No. A5, filed Feb. 11, 189(>. P. M., D. P. S. C.

JT N , GENERAL STATK.UENT of account in Schedule and Balance Sheet, Harbour Im- 
Plaintiff's provement Works. River St. Charles, Quebec. 
Exhibit at
trial A.6. RESIDENT ENGINEERS OFFICE. 
14th Dec.

Harl)our Improvement Works.

Quebec, December, 14th, 1881.
A. H. AT ERRET, ESQ., _-^ .

Secretary-Treasurer, *'fl^jLj-Sfa // */•£> 
Sir,

I have the honour to forward herewith a complete an^y^s^andstatenieut of 
the result of all the^changes made in relation to the Works connected :with the 
contract of the Harbour Commissioners with Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright, 
for the construction, as therein described, of an Embankment and Quay Wall 
with dredged channelways and Basin, forming part of a proposed scheme, for a 
Tidal Harbour and Wet Dock together with the cost of all modifications, omis 
sions and deductions to this stage of its development.

This statement shews in column No. 1, the entire works as included in the 
•3>3,, S-iJ original contract with the second entrance and 80 foot Bridge, with all extras, 

additions and modifications amounting to $743,120.31.
In column No. 2, the payments made on the entire works with details of 

cost, at contract rates as actually completed, with all extras, deductions, additions 
and modifications, consequent upon the abandonment of the second entrance and 
80 foot bridge, etc., amounting to $599,024.62.

In column No. 3, the total balances due to contractors supposing all works 
connected with column No. 2 complete, with all extras, deductions and modifica 
tions amounting $113,911.09.
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In Column No. 4, deductions due to works not undertaken at all and on 

which no advances have therefore been made amounting to$30,874.80. —~
Finally in Column No. 5, the deductions arising from discrepancies, ordered Suverio 

omissions or failure to complete, amounting$54,049.87. To which the last certi- Court. 
ficate of $19,000 not having been included in the distribution of previous pay- —— 
ments making together $73,049.87. " No._74

This latter amount taken from the total balance of $113,911.09, of Column p^ifa 
No. 3, gives the true total balance amounting to $40,861.22. trial 4fi.

Secondly a synopsis of the results shewing a complete balance sheet in two 14th Dec. 
forms of statement : 1881.

No. 1. Shewing the sums in gross that is including the 10 per cent retained ; '-
No. 2. Shewing the sums, net, that is deducting the 10 per cent.
The statement in two folios and the balance sheet, shew a gross balance due 

to the contractors Messrs. Peters, Moore & W right, amounting $40,861.22.
The total balance less 10 per cent being. ................. $ 40,861.22

Less. ................ 4,086.12

$ 36,775.10
But this does not take notice of any payments made by the Board without 

certificate, viz., $5,000 and $25,000, to Peters, Moore & Wright on account, nor, 
deduction of fine for delay if levied, $6,000 nor deduction for the unfilled portion 
of the Northern Cribwork $8,000, nor deduction for defect in wall $6,000.

The total amount retained for 12 months under the head of maintenance in 
the hands of the Commissioners will be the sum of $65,888.25.

I have the honour to be,
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant,
WOODFORD PlLKINGTON, M. I. C. E.

Resident-Engineer.

(Endorsed).—Quebec Harbour Commission. Letter from W. Pilkington, Resid 
ent Engineer, Harbour Commission, Quebec, dated 14th December, 1881, 
Received 14th December, 1881. Laid before the Commissioners the 14th 
December, 1881. Subject : Transmits a complete analysis and Statement 
of the result of all the changes made in relation to the works connected 
with the contract for the Harbour Improvements and also the cost of all 
modifications, omissions and deductions.

(Endorsed).—Plaintiffs Exhibit No. AH. Filed, February llth, 1896,
P. M., D. P. S. C.
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RECORD. Statement until letter book 2, folio 20.

in the CQST QF go FEET RUN op NORTHERN CRIB WORK
SUPERSTRUCTURE.

No. -75 No. 10—Longitudinals. ......... 12 1 'xl2"x30'=300
Plaintiff's No. 3—Fenders................ 12"xl2"x20'= 60
at trial A7 No- 14—Cross ties .............. 12"xl2"x24'=336
10th Dec. 'No. 7— do ............. . 12"xl2"x 9'= 63
1879. No. 21—Entremise............ .9.'5x 8"xl2"=133

Total cub. feet of Pine.... ...... 892 at 25 ..........$ 223 00
No. 9—Longitudinals.......... 30'xl2"xl2"=270
No. 14— do ......... .12 xl2 x!2 =168

__
•2 * <* *** Total cub. ft. of Hemlock ....... 438 at 15.......... 05 7( i

PLATFORMS.
10'xll'=110 
8x11= 88 
9x30=270

468 sup. feet at. . lOc. 46 80 
BOLTS.

No. 161—£"x20"—692.30 Ibs.
No. 42—f'xlS"—119.70 Ibs.
No. 63—f xl6 —159.39 Ibs.

971.39 Ibs. at .05............................ 48 56

Total cost for 30 feet of crib work exclusive of Bollards and Ladders.. $ 384 06 
?{j£— 12.80 per foot run.

4292x12.80... .............................................. .$54,937 60
108 Bollards at 31.94........................................ 3,449 52

12 Ladders at 20.53........................................ 246 36

Total cost of 4292 feet. .................. .$58,633 48

WOODFORD PlLKLNGTOM,
Resident Engineer. 

Quebec, October 10th, 1879.
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RESIDENT ENGINEER'S OFFICE. RECORD. 

Letter Book No. 2, Folio 20.
Harbour Improvement Works. Court.

Quebec, December 10th, 1879. No. 75
A. H. VKRRET, Esc,, *££«''

Sec. Treasurer, at trial AT.. 
SIR, 10th Dec.

The enclosed statement of the value of the work done in the outer cribwork y?'. f, 
at schedule rates, amounts to $58,633.48, the deductions being what will not now 
be required in the shape of stone pitching and material required for it.

$5,180.50 included in the bulk sum, for labor only, being part of it, these 
savings inevitably accrue to the Board.

When this matter came for decision before the Commissioners, the gentle 
men then present will remember that I Avas asked whether the Contractors should, 
not, owing to the low price of suitable timber, be required to reduce their rates 
from the schedule, to something lower ; that I stated that as the matter of filling 
was to be undertaken free of other charge than that for timber, viz. : the extra 
would be fairly awarded at schedule rates.

In my letter forwarding the authority of the Commissioners, I distinctly 
informed Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright that the work was awarded as an 
extra on the understanding that it was to be banked in without charge for extra 
distance, &c. My letter was so accepted by the Contractors, until therefore I 
know from Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright how the portion of amount as against 
the filling is to be dealt with on their side, it will be difficult for me to sign a 
further certificate, and, I therefore advise the Commissioners to reserve the balance 
in this item for a week for the precise information for which I have asked the 
Contractors.

I have the honor to be,
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant,
WOODFORD PlLKINGTON, M. I. C. E.,

Resident Engineer.

(Endorsed).—Quebec Harbour Commission. Letter from W. Pilkington, Resid 
ent Engineer, Harbour Commission, Quebec. Dated 10th December, 1879. 
Received 10th December, 1879. Laid before the Commissioners the 10th 
December, 1879. Subject: Transmits a statement, with explanatory remarks 
of the value of the work done on the outer crib work at schedule rates.

(Endorsed).—Plaintiff's Exhibit No. A7, filed Feb. 11th, 1896. P. M., D. P. S. C.



RKCOHD. • Quebec, 31st December, 1879.
' — To the Chairman,

gJilriw. QUEBEC HARBOUR COMMISSION
Court. Sir,

—— We the Contractors for the Quebec Harbour Improvements respectfully
Ho. T6. request, that your Honorable Board will make us an advance of the sum of

rhiiiiti s. .gye thousand dollars on account. This advance to go to our Mr. Simon Peters.
Exhibit ^T r,. - ——— • —————— S ——————— --
at trial AS. We are Sir,
31st Dee. Your Obedient Servants,
1879. PETERS^ MOORE, &. WEIGHT,

per Simon Peters.

s-u/ (Endorsed) Quebec Harbour Commission. Letter from Peters, Moore & Wright 
£"• per Simon Peters, contractor, Quebec. Dated 31st, December 1879. Received 

-p. 3/0 S-Z. 31st December, 1879. Laid before the Commissioners the 31st December,
1879. Subject : Ask for an advance of $5000 to be, paid to Mr. Peters.

(Endorsed) Plaintiff's Exhibit A8., Filed Feb. llth. 1896, P, M., D. P. S. C.

No. 77 Quebec, 30th June, 
Plaintiff's To the Chairman, 
Exhibit
30th1 June ' QUEBEC HARBOUR COMMISSION", QUEBEC. 

1880. Sir,
Relemng to our letter of the 8th January last asking your Honorable 

Board for an advance of five thousand dollars, we beg to inform you that this 
""""* a \ application was, based upon works actually performed, and for which no estimate 

__ i ti. •*<* | j^ ]jeen gjven U8) ailcl \yhich may have to remain over until the completion of 
u £^_ our contract as in the case of the advance already made last season. We there- 
?>3/« S'l ^ore respectfully request that your Honorable Board will not deduct the advance 

"" of five thousand dollars from our work this season and place it on the same foot 
ing as the advance made last season, viz to be settled on the 'completion of the 
contract. v- v. 

We are Sir,
Your Obedient Servants,

SIMON PETERS. 
E»WARD MOORE. 
AUGUSTUS R. WEIGHT.

(Endorsed)). — Quebec Harbour Commission. Letter from Peters, Moore <fe 
Wright, Contractors Harbour Improvements, Quebec. Dated 30th June 1880. 
Received 3:0th June 1880. Laid before the Commissioners the 30th* June 
1880. Subject: Respecting the advance ot $5,000 made to them last winter 
and deducted from last certificate.

(Endorsed).—Plaintiff's Exhibit No. A9, filed Feb. llth 1896. P. M., D. P. S C.



CABLE ADDRESS : " KAHORT LONDON. "

2, Westminster Chambers, London, S. W.
& Greenock, N. B.

20th April, 1887. 
A. H. VERRET, ESQ.,

Secretary-Treasurer.
To the Harbour Commissioners,

Quebec. 
SIR,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your favour of the 18th 
iiltimo requesting the late firm of Kinipple & Morris to furnish the Commis 
sioners with the data on which the sum of $55,011 was allowed in the final 
certificate in connection with Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright's contract for the 
Harbour Improvements.

I regret that owing to my absence from my Westminster and Greenock 
offices during the last few weeks, I have not been able to reply to your letter 
earlier, in fact, I only returned to Westminster this morning.

In consequence of the death of my partner Mr. Morris last year, and the recent 
death of my son Mr. James H. Kinipple, it is extremely difficult for me to trace 
all the details upon which the final certificate was founded, as this matter was 
principally attended to by the late Mr. Morris.

I shall, however, be glad to do all in my power towards preparing a state 
ment, and as Mr. Pilkington who was familiar with all the details of the case is 
at present in London, I would suggest that your Commissioners request him to

£3 into the matter. Mr. Pilkington's address is No. 50, The Grove, Baling, 
ondon.

I leave to-morrow for Jersey, where I will be engaged for a week or so, but 
on my return to Westminster, I will give the matter my immediate attention.

I have the honour to remain,
Sir, 

Your obedient servant,
WALTER ROBERT KINIPPLE.

(Endorsed).—Quebec Harbour Commission. W. R. Kinipple, Engineer, London, 
England. Dated 20th April 1887. Received 3rd May 1887. Laid before 
the Commissioners the 3rd May 1887. Subject: His reply to letter of the 
18th March last requesting the late firm Kinipple & Morris to furnish the 
data on which they have allowed the $52,011 in their final certificate in 
connection with Messrs. Peters, Moore <fe Wright's contract for the Harbour 
Improvements.

RECOBD

In the
Superior
Court.

No. 78 
Plain tiff 's 
Exhibit at 
trial A10. 
20th April, 
1887.

(Endorsed).—Plaintiffs Exhibit No. A10, filed Feb. 11, 1896. P. M., D. P. S.C.
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RKCOllD. Quebec, December 6th 1881. 

—7 P. V. VALIN, ESQ.,
In the

$iqxrivr Chairman Quebec Haibour Commission, 
CW/. Sirj
]STo. 79 On a previous occasion we informed your Board that the stone work of the 

Plaintiff's quay-wall had been finished on the 17th of October last; since then the concre-
**n» an<^ nxmg °^ Bollards etc., has been completed ; the cold spell that occurred 
during the latter part of November, obliged us to lay up our dredges and other 
plant for the season ; we are now prepared to meet your Board with the view of 
having all matters, connected with our contract, closed as soon as possible; as 
this will take some time, we beg to request that you will have the goodness to 
Pay us ^e balance due on stone work as per *gux^ letter of jthfi^9th-November 
last, and also advance the sum of fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) on account 
of concreting, dredging etc., until our estimates are made up, and thus enable us
*° settle with our sub-contractors and others who have supplied stock and labor 
for the works.

We are Sir,
-? J.t3 / 3 Your Obedient Servants, 
s>t<t-<r>--f /*-. SIMON PETERS,

EDWARD MOOKE, 
A. R. W RIGHT.

By A. H. Jacobs, Atty.

(Endorsed).—Quebec Harbour Commission, Letter from Peters, Moore & Wright, 
Contractors, Harbotir Improvements, Quebec. Dated 6th December, 1881. 
Received 7th December, 1881. Laid before the Commissioners the 7th 
December 1881. Subject: State that they are prepared to meet the Board 
with the view of having all matters connected with their contract closed as 
soon as possible and request, as this will take some time, that they be paid 
the balance due them on stone work as per their letter of the 9th November 
last, and also that the sum of $ 15,000 be advanced them on account of con 
creting, dredging etc., until their estimates are made up.

(Endorsed). Plaintiff's Exhibit No. All, filed Feb. 11, 1896. P. M. D. P. S. C.

No. 80 ' Quebec, 9th November, 1881. 
Plaintiff's To the Chairman, 
Exhibit at
*"* Jr^' QCEHKC HARBOTF: COMMISSION. 9th Nov. ( ^
1881. Sir,

We beg to inform you that the works under our contract for erecting a 
'fr Stone Quay*" Wall were completed on the 17th October last, and a statement of 
I the same has been in the hands of your engineer for the past two weeks;
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We now have to request that your board, will have the goodness to pay us RECOED. 

^he balance due on this Stone Quay Wall per our contract ; the net amount being ~ — ~ 
ifter deducting 10 %, tire-Sum of $TB, 134.44: — — ——— • "

We are Sir, Coiu'L
Your Obedient Servants, No. 80

SIMON PETERS. Plaintiff's
„ _ , Exhibit atEDWARD MOORE. tl.jaj ^ 12 .
A. R. WRIGHT. 9th Nov.

1881. 
by Jk M. ,.m> t;.)t .UH^

(Endorsed). — Quebec Harbour Commission. Letter from Peters, Moore & 
Wright, Contractors Harbour Improvements Quebec. Date 9th Nov. 1881. 
Received 9th Nov. 1881. Laid before the Commissioners the 9th Nov. 1881. 
Subject : Inform that their contract for erecting a Stone Quay AVall was 
completed on the 17th October last and request that balance due on same 
be paid to them.

( Endorsed).— Plaintiffs Exhibit No. A12, filed Feb. llth 1896.
________ P. M., D. P. S. C.

Cable Address : " KINMORRIS, LONDON." No. 81
• ™ T ii r Plaintiff's2 \V estmmster Chambers, London, S. \V . Exhibit at

& Greenock, N. B. trial A13.
' 29th April. 

29th April, 1886. i 886.
A. H. VERRET, ESQ.,

Harbour Commissioners, Quebec.
Sir,

We shall feel obliged if you will lay this letter before the Commissioners.
As the Final Certificate has now been given by us in connection with the 

Harbour Works (Louise Embankment Contract) we beg respectfully to bring to 
the notice of the Commissioners, that owing to the Final Certificate not having 
been given at the time of the settlement with us, we have been placed at a dis- _ 
advantage in the amount of Commission paid to us : the Commission was based ' s /£ 
on the sum of 1^6 79,596, whereas the total amount of the works now arrived at, ' 
amounts to $711,1^6, or a difference of S31,540, on this sum we consider we are 
entitled to be paid our Commission.

We should mention, that we have not deducted the $13,000 odd, (for the 
purpose of arriving at the above difference) for the removal of sand from the 
Louise Embankment, as this is a matter of contractor's omission, but we have 
deducted the clerical error.

We trust the Commissioners will see that, at the time : we had done our 
work in the preparation of plans, specifications, quantities, and superintendance 
of the works ; and hence we feel we are fairly, and honorably entitled to be 
paid or.r commission on the diffei'ence, viz : $31,540.
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fn the

No. 81 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit at 
trial A13. 
29th April, 
1886. 
continued —
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We would observe that, as the delay in giving tlie Finul Certificate was not 

caused by us ; we respectfully submit that we should not suffer in consequence.
We have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servants,
KnsrrppLE & MORRIS.

(Endorsed).—Quebec Harbour Commission, Kinipple & Morris, Engineers, Lon 
don, England, dated 29th April, 1886, received 10th May, 1886, laid before 
the Commissioners the 15th May, 1886. Stibject : Their claim for commis 
sion on $31,540 being the difference between the amount upon which they 

' have been paid on Peters, Moore & Wright's contract, for the Harbour Im 
provements and the amount actually awarded them by the Final Certificate.

(Endorsed).—Plaintiffs Exhibit No. A. 13. Filed February llth 1896.
' P. M., D. P. S. C.

No. 82. 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit at 
trial AU. 
llth Jan 
1882. AA\

V

REPORT on Contractors Peters, Moore & Wright's statement of accounts for the
Harbour Improvements, River St. Charles, in connection with the closing of
their contract.

RESIDENT ENGINEER s OnacK.
Harbour Improvement "Works,

Quebec, llth January, lNS-_>. 
A. H. VERRET, ESQ.,

Secretary Treasurer. 
Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 5th inst, 
conveying to me the statement of claims in details of summary carried to abstract 
as submitted by the contractors, Messrs. Peters, Moore <fe Wright on account of 
w<>rk executed 1 >y them as above, under title of the Quebec Harbour Improvements.

This statement has been divided by the contractors into two parts—sheet 
No. 1 and '2 (returned herewith) sheet No. 1 being for wood, iron work and cut 
stone wall and sheet No. 2, for dredging, concrete and other works.

In the counter statement and remarks accompanying this report—the form 
previously adopted as a whole has been retained as being in accordance with 
contract and as being of easier reference to and comparison with the contract itself.

This counter statement is divided into four columns of reference.
Column No. 1 represents the different amounts as claimed by the contractors 

placed seriatim in order of the Bills of quantities 1 to 14 the total sum of &7<>o,- 
512.11, being the same as that given by the contractors.

Column No. 2, shews the different amounts representing the same services 
and work, line for line, as given in the official statement previously made, the total 
sum $658,885.84 being the same as the total claim shewn on the balance sheet of 
the said official statement.

Column No. 3, shows the difference in amount between these items of work 
as contained in the Bills of Quantities, deductions made and modifications agreed 
upon, line for line in excess of those allowed in the official statement the total 
being in amount &11 '2,448.80.
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Column No. 4 shews certain items of difference apparently in excess of RECCED 

those claimed by the contractors but these are no doubt charged in unexplainable T 
items in the sums of other differences the precise place of which cannot "ex facie" Sumrior 
be determined, this total amounts to $108,22.53. Court.

The column for remarks on each item follows, condensed, but as definite as -^— 
the space will permit. -°-

Finally a foot note statement at the bottom of folio 2 shewing the contract 
method of determining the cost of the front face or Quay Wall plus the Masomy tj.jaj 
extra of $21,974.90 which deducting the amount for fender and bollards not put nth Jan. 
in and not included in former official statement leaves a balance in excess unex- 1882. 
plainable and unaccounted for of §2,635.78. continued—

The contractor's statement sheets No. 1 and 2 now under consideration and /\ «./ 
report, shew jointly a total of $760,512.11 as the amount claimed and a total 
payment of $586,222.46 as the amount received including in the latter the 
$30.000 advanced by the Board apart from my certificates, and a total balance 
of $174,289.49 as the sum now due making a gross difference of $101,626.27 in 
the amount claimed in excess of the official statement from this office.

The reasons for these are :
1st That many of the deductions for uncomplete work and works omitted 

are included, such as agreed deductions in Wet Dock substructure concrete, the 
fenders and clerical error amounting in itself to $31,150.

2nd That large additions are made not previously claimed viz : concrete, 
claimed to be under measure in the Bills of Quantities, for dredging over and 
above the gross quantities said to measure 48810 c. yds, amounting to $146,43, 
together with a number of other extras under wood and iron work absolutely 
included to be done under certain other fixed sums, or in alterations allowed to 
naade at the suggestion of the contractors themselves and by consent only and 
not under order of the engineers.

Seven of these items alone viz :
1. Clerical error. ................................ 31,150.00
2. Concrete deductions in Wet dock Cribs. ......... 12,017.50
o. Deductions dredging in trench under deep cribs ... 3,422.10
4. Extra measure claimed in concrete. .............. 11,207.35
5. Extra measure, over dredging. .................. 14,643.00
6. Unexplained measure, substructure Wet Dock. .... 7,366,33
7. Amount of Law Expenses ..................... 850.00

I

Total. ................... $80,656.28
None of which items it was possible for me to take cognizance of, under the 

contract without special direction of the Commissioners or Engineers.
Deducting the amounts of the larger claims thus found from the gross 

difference ........................ $101,626.27
80,656.2S

leaves a round sum of.............. $ 20,969.99
still to be disposed of.
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RECORD. The subordinate items of difference are explained line for line in the

—— general remarks, of these, the first five on sheet No. 1 are due to the contractors,
*• j.7 O il I

m mt |n accurac ,7 jn constructing the cribs, or for work unexecuted or uncompleteSuperior .. •> \ ... , H . n 0 _ ^ ' -1Comii amounting to $4,743.32.
—_' The two following $1,492.82 for extra piling at the Ballast Wharf and $500 

ISTo. 82 for concrete not included in former statement should be allowed in my opinion
Bxhibifat amounting to $1,992.82.
trial A14 Then following six items under Bill No. 4, for various claims arising from
llth Jan. a change in width and position of Crib AYork in the Wet Dock made on the
1882. suggestion of the contractors all of which are untenable, these last amounting to
continued— $7,787.81.

These together form a total thus :
No. 1 $ 4,743.32
No. 2 1,992.80 $ 20,969.99
No. 3 7,787.81 14,523.93

Total. ...$ 14,523.93 leaving $ 6,446.l>(>
as a balance in certain smaller items dealt with in column of remarks.

The total difference between the statements as pointed out of $101,620.27 
gross is thus disposed of.

• I have the honor to be,
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant,
(Signed) WOODFOED PILKINGTON,

Resident Engineer.
Certified a true copy from pages 409, 410, 411, 412, of letter press copy 

book used by Woodford Pilkington, between November 18th, 1879 and Novem 
ber 13th, 1883.

ST. GrEORGE BoSWELL,
Quebec, December 12th, 1895.

(Endorsed).—Report on Contractors Peters, Moore & Wright, statement of 
accounts for the Harbour Improvements, River St. Charles, in connection 
with the closing of their contract, Quebec, llth January, 1882.

(Endorsed).—Plaintiff's Exhibit No. A. 14. Filed February llth, 1896.
P. M., D. P. S. C.
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REPOET : On the Harbour Extension and Dock tVorks in the river St. Charles, RECORD. 

Quebec, now named " The Princess Louise Embankment and Dock." ——In the 
Superior RESIDENT ENGINEER s OFFICE. Court.

Quebec Harbour Improvements. -^°- 83 ^ ^ Plaintiff's
October 12th 1880. Exhibit at

To A. H. VEERET, ESQ.. trial A15 ' 
' ' 12th Oct.,

Secretary-Treasurer, 1 880. 
Sir,

Following the instructions conveyed to me by abstract from the letter of
the Hon. the Minister of Public Works, dated Ottawa, September 16th 1880. —— >^& 2 £ £/ T *I have to report as follows, in statement of the progress made from commence 
ment of these works viz : from the 2nd May 1877 to June 30th 1879 and from 
July 1st 1879 to June 30th 1880 the end of the last fiscal year, together with a 
statement of work yet required to be done to complete this contract and lastly 
a statement of the proximate cost of the works in the section now in progress.

Two schedules of explanatory synopsis shewing the details of expenditure 
under the contract for each of the above named periods, with details of proximate 
cost from two annexures to this Report.

These works were twice tendered for, the tenders first received not having 
been considered satisfactory for several reasons, and it appears to me needful 
briefly to revert to this and the circumstances therewith connected in order to 
explain fully the nature of this contract in relation to the work done, the amount 
of expenditure to date and the proximate estimate of cost of works now cons 
tructed Avhen complete.

The tenders first received were for a lump sum subject to deductions or 
additions for work not done, or for extra work that might be imposed pro rata, 
to the extent of 10 per cent.

But the Harbour Commissioners were to find the Ballast and stone filling: — 
a sufficiency of which for these purposes having been supposed to arrive and be 
wasted yearly in the " Ballast Ground," as it is termed, of the St. Lawrence. 
This was considered a dangerous binding condition and for one reason neces 
sitated the calling for fresh tenders — The second reason was that the quantity of 
dredging proposed was unsufficient to enable the works themselves to be banked 
up and further to enable large sized vessels " to reeve " into the channel space 
alloted for these purposes along the Quay Wall.

For these purposes 250,000 yards of extra dredging \vere called for, to form 
part of the supplemental'}" tender at a price per cubic yard for excavating and 
depositing in the work — and a schedule of prices at which the contractors would 
engage to supply ballast and stone filling for concrete and backing in the event 
of the Commissioners being unable to supply these materials as aforesaid.

These two items alone made increase in the work to be done by the con 
tractors under the final tender of $62,500 dollars for dredging and a contingent 
open amount of $40,000 approximately for materials to be supplied as aggre 
gates for concrete, clay and stone filling, backing etc. — Thus the contract 
became subject to increase on these two items alone by a sum of $102.500.00.
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RECORD.

In the
Superior 
Court.

No. 83 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit at 
trial A15. 
12th Oct., 
1880. 
conthmecl—

Besides this during the progress of the work, it was deemed advisable in 
order to accommodate the trade of the port, and ' in the interest of smaller craft 
not so free to use the inside works and also for the improvement of the work 
itself, to construct the Northern face of the proposed embankment in closed 
faced crib\vork to coping level.—This addition was accepted by the contractors 
as an independent extra contract, subject in all respects to the conditions of the 
original, subject to deductions on the stone pitching for labor only, imposed a 
total outside extra of $50,995.68.

The ultimate proximate cost of works became thus increased by a total sum 
of $153,495.68.

The construction of this latter work was an exceedingly wise addition to 
the permanent works and was undertaken at a time when the market price of 
materials was so low that a profit might be now realized if an order for sale on 
the materials alone thus employed.

It becomes there properly noticeable at this point that the amount of expen 
diture at this time is not in the ratio of the bulk sum of 529,29(5.81 dollars of 
the tender, originally received for certain work, labor and materials particularly 
mentioned in the Bills of Quantities but of a sum greater than that by reason of 
the aforesaid addition of 682,996.97 dollars.

The expenditure to date appearing thus in the former case pro raid excessive 
—in the latter just and legitimate.

During the first year, the contractors Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright were 
able to sink the crib work specified on the outer face as far as the east and west 
salient angles to cut off at low water the south channel of the River St. Charles 
from the main stream, the ebb tide still passing from the upper reaches of the 
river across the site of the works and further commence the construction of 
suitable plant a sum of $52,698.13 having been certified to and paid, and the 
contractors less 10 per cent, retained.

In the second season and to the end of the fiscal year ending 30th June 1879 
a further sum of 166,626.90 dollars was certified to and paid less 10 per cent 
making a total of $220,325.03 less 10 per cent.

During the fiscal year from July 1st 1879 to June 30th 1880 a sum of 229,- 
902.03 dollars was paid on certificate less 10 per cent making a total of $450-, 
267.33 less 10 per cent or $405,240.66.

For the quarter just ended of the current fiscal year /. c. for the months of 
July, August and September a sum of $61,747.28 less 10 per cent retained has 
been paid to the contractors making a total to date of $512,014.61 less 10 per 
cent or a nett. sum of $460,813.22.

The balance of work then still to be done according to the proximate esti 
mate from the contract rates of the lump sum, and supplementary schedules—is 
in amount the difference between .... .$682,791 99

and 511,974 34

$170,817 65
this approximate cost of works are shewn in column No. 4 in the synopsis annexure 
A as forming a possible total of $(573,459.16 and the quantity of work still to he 
done in this latter case would be $161,485.82.
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The contract time for completion of this section of the works expired on the RECORD 

2nd October 1880, no extension of time has as yet been granted but the con- "—~ 
tractors have put in a request for an extension of time shewing cause. This point Superior 
has been referred to the engineers as the works stand. It is in my view impossible Court. 
to complete them before the end of the fiscal year ending June 30th 1881 at —— 
earlist. n No- 83

I have the honor to be, Sir, ? â f'*TT , , ,. ', ' , Exhibit atYour most obedient servant, • trjaj ^15
AVOODFORD PlLKINGTON, M. I. C. E. 12th Oct.,

Resident Engineer. 1880.
(Endorsed) Plaintiff's Exhibit No. Air>. Filed llth Feb. 1896.

P. M., D, P. S. C.

NOTES on Statements in Arbitration re Quebec Harbour Works, Peters, Moore NO. g4.
& AVright v.y. Harbour Commissioners. ^ Plaintiff 'a

/ ' Exhibit at T-j
1. Nett quantities of cut stone in walLJ|130,230.48 cub. feet on which $££5 j^*1̂ 16 ' 

per rough bouchard has to be allowed over and above the $18,393.58 making llt̂  Feb 
$21,974.90 total extra as per supplementary contract not including the return iggg. 
extra at ballast wharf as allowed in schedule.

2. The amount claimed for screens $612 disallowed in official statement 
appears to have been expended before Northern Crib work was authorized and 
should be therefore allowed.

3. The sum claimed for extra piling at ballast wharf $1,492 is in excess of 
previous account rendered in copy original duplicate amounting to $1,143. 

The concrete extra has not appeared before $500.
4. In dredging 24 foot channel 150,000 cub. yds. was allowed as estimated 

by me according to di-a\vings the quantity given in bill No. 5, item 3, is 274,600 
and supposed amount of clerical error, 124,600 cub. yds. at 25 cts., $31,150, a 
letter from Moore & AVright, about that time, (copy herewith) admits deductions 
under the cribs now reclaimed—Engineers have contractors letters re error in 
main trench.

5. Wet Dock : Extra width of cribs is based on offer of contractors origin 
ally made to do this without a charge in your letter forwarding tracing 29th 
May. 1879, see also letters herewith in copy although they afterwards wanted to 
mix up the long bolts shewn in drawing 22, with it as set off, which I would not 
allow,—both are now claimed as extras (see statement).

6. The concrete between the counter forts is not put in the Wet Dock sub 
structure, but is charged as if it were ! the deduction in value was agreed upon 
as stated in official synopsis, (see draft agreement, modifications of deep cribs), 
copy herewith.

7. Concrete extra at back of masonry arose out of an alteration made by 
tracing sent from London—to make levels of benching and width of walls agree 
throughout in line and level (see copy of contractors' letters herewith and mine) 
these expressly only include measurements of extra between the lines in excess 
shewn on said drawing—we have taken extra dimensions right through of this 
addition, solely contractors have assumed a right to measure AVet Dock Wall dc
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In the
Superior 
Court.

No. 84 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit at 
trial A16. 
Piled 
llth Feb. 
1896. 
continued —

f
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novo on their own dimensions, their claim to do this has never been asserted 
until filing statement this season.

8. There being no dispute regarding the 16 to 1 concrete in place of the 
clay and stone filling below the Wet Dock cribs. Copy of agreement by letter 
not sent.

9. There is no document beyond those already in your hands on the part of 
the contractors claiming release from the time penalties.

10. The Northern Crib work is not filled in by from 25 to 30,000 cub- yds. 
this it was distinctly agreed should be by S. Peters and my letter ordering the 
work expressly specifies it. The contractors have never refused to fill, but have 
not done so the balance of dredging yet to be completed would about do it,—but 
if the contract be closed—there is no material except by second handling out of 
the present bank.

11. The defect in the wall may be valued at from 3,000 to 6,000 depending 
on the trouble involved and if valued as a defect might stand over for correction 
until the wall to Junction with gas wharf is finished.

12. The claim for capping and bolts drawing No. 22 set up by Mr. Peter.s 
as an extra disappears when the 21,974.90 is added to the face work, it gives an 
amount of $5,000 nearly over and above the value of the stone and lower sub 
structure had his claim as an extra been allowed,—he would here claimei^both,— 
this he actually nowr does. (See contractors' statement of accounts, sheet No. 1.)

Certified a true copy of matter on pages Nos. 424 and 425 of letter press copy 
book used by AYoodford Pilkington between the 18th November, 1879, and the 
13th November, 1883, remaining of record in the Harbour Engineer's office, 
Quebec.

ST. OiKOKKK BoSWELL.
Quebec, December 12th, 1895.

(Endorsed).—Notes on Statement in Arbitration re Quebec Harbour Works. 
Sent 26th January, 1882. Attach to letter W. P. to K. & M., 2(ith Janu 
ary, 1882.

(Endorsed).—Plaintiff's Exhibit No. Al<5, filed Feb. llth, 1X96. P.M., D.P.S.C.

No. 85 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit at 
trial AJL2.
DatedA , 
15th April,
1885.

2 Westminster Chambers, London, S. W,
and Greenock, N. B.

April 15th 1885. 
A. H. VERRET, ESQ.

Secretary Treasurer.
Harbour Commissioners, Quebec. 

Sir,
We have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 30th 

ultimo enclosing particulars of money advanced to Messrs Peters Moore & Wright 
on account of the River St. ('harles Improvement Works. We have not received
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any statement from these gentlemen as yet, therefore we are not in a position to RBCOED. 
make out the Final Certificate. ; ~In the 

We have the honor to be, Superior
Your obedient servants, Court.

(Signed) KINIPPLE & MORRIS. No. 85
Certified true copy Plaintiff's

. r, _T r</ „. BxLibit atA. H. VERRET, Sec.-lreas. trial Aj#.
Dated

(Endorsed).—Plaintiffs Exhibit No. A19. filed Feb. llth 1896. P. M., D. P. S.C. 15th April,
V ' 1885.

—————————— continued—

2, Westminster Chambers, London, S. W., j^0 _ §6.
& Greenock, N. B., Plaintiff's

_ , „, ' Exhibit atDec., 12th 18 <*. trial A2Q.
MESSRS. PETERS, MOORE & WRIG-HT, Dated

Contractors, J2thDec.

Quebec. 
GENTLEMEN,

On looking through the Bills of Quantities of the amount of dredging to be 
done under the above contract, we find a clerical error has occured in the quantity 
of dredging put down in item 3, page 75 of specifications for the forming of 150 
feet in width of channelway for the length of the tidal wall, the amount put 
down being considerably in excess of that necessary to form said channelway. 
The error appears to have arisen at the last moment through the proper quantities 
in some way having been doubled. We have instructed Mr. Pilkington to make 
the deduction for the clerical error and to pay you on the amount of work done. 
We are glad to hear that No. 9 Block is concreted and hope that you will take 
every precaution to secure the works from damage from ice during the winter.

We are Gentlemen,
Yours truly,

(Signed) KINIPPLE & MORRIS. 
(Endorsed).—Plaintiff s Exhibit No. A20, filed Feb. 11 1896. P. M. D. P. S. C-

2 Westminster Chambers, London, S. W., j^0 §7
& Greenock, N. B. Plaintiff's

4th JtHHtaiy, 1886. Exhibit at
A. H. VERRET, ESQ., jfet**^ trial A2L

Secretary Treasurer,TT T /•< • • r\ i . Harbour Commissioners, Quebec. 1886.
Sir,

We have the honour to inform you that we have gone very carefully into 
the accounts relating to the contract for the Harbour Improvement Works JZ7 
(Louise Embankment), and hereAvith enclose our final certificate as requested,
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Ln the
Superior
Court.

No. 8T 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit at 
trial A21. 
Dated 
4th Feb. 
1886. 
continued—

we regret the delay in not sending it sooner, but has been unavoidable, and 
caused by the absence from business of one member of the firm.

We beg to offer some remarks on the certificate for the information of the 
Commissioners. _ ____ ___ __

W,e have allowed payment for all worksa£tually~constructed, and further 
we have made no deductions on account of" time penalty ". "

We have deducted the amount of clerical error also the sum for the removal 
or levelling of the sand on the Louise Embankment in accordance with your 
letter of the 14th November, 1885.

The amount of certificate is based on the assumption that the contractors 
have received on account of works the sum of $645,799 as per statement for 
warded to us.

We have made no allowance for interest.
We have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servants f 
(Signed), KINIPPLE & MORRIS. • 

Certified true copy,
A. H. VERRET,

Secretary Treasurer.

No. 88 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit at 
trial A22. 
Dated 
18 March, 
188t.

(Endorsed) Plaintiff's Exhibit No. A. 21. Filed, February llth, 1896. 
P. M., D. P. S. C.

HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS OFFICE.

Quebec, 18th March, 1887. 
Messrs. KIKNIPPLE & MORRIS,

Engineers,
2 Westminster Chambers,

London, S. W., England. 
Gentlemen,

I am directed to request you to furnish the Cominisssoners with the data on 
which you have allowed $52,011 in your final certificate in connection with 
Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright's contract for the Harbour Improvements as the 
Commissioners concluded that the final award rendered included all the work 
done by the contractors, and, as the case is still before the Court, it will be neces- 
'sary for the Commissioners to account for the apparent discrepency.

I am gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) A. H. VEERET, 
Certified true copy, Sec. Treasurer.

A. H. VBRRET,
Sec. Treas., Q. H. C.

(Endorsed).—Plaintiff's Exhibit No. A22, filed Feb. llth, 1896- P. M., D.P.S. C.
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Moore & Wright from 1877, up.toand including Nov. 23rd 1880, RKCOKD 

arbour Improvements. Quebec Canada.
V <J /*S I" Me

r { f'/APi^Tr
(W \r

Dredging 24 foot Trench 90,280 cubic yards at 33c. 
24 foot Channel 201,045 " at 25c. 
10 foot Channel 137,900 " at 20c. 

" 15 foot trench 93,450 " at 25c. 
extra 178,828 " at 25c. 

" for 120 and 80 ft. cubic blocks 2925 c. yds. 
Concrete in 31 deep cribs Tidal Basin. .............

U " Incrgase " ' • .....................
" Behind ", .. . _ft, .W^-D. ntlk^
" 16 to 1 for foundations S. W. Dock. .....

55 shoal cribs 8. W. Dock. ...............
" In step from deep to shoal trench. .......
" In return pocket crib No. 55 .............

Levelling bottom deep trench .....................
" " shoal " •

Stone aggregates 5,811 tons at 33^c. ..............
" " 54,460 tons at 40c........ .........

Clay 4,061 tons at 25c .................
Handling 28,152 cub. yds. stone at lOc. ............

" 7,511 " clay at lOc. .............
Moving boulders .................................
Error in estimate 1877-78 .........................

Deduct $13, 500 returned 1879. .....................

Less 10$. ........................................

Add advance by commissioners ....................

Total advances to date ............................

J. V. BKOWNE, Agent.

Total
Estimate.

$29,792 40 
50,261 25 
27,580 00 
23,362 50 
44,707 00 

731 25 
54,250 00 
19,593 75 

4,032 75 
16,805 50 
11,485 80 
50,998 75 

1,068 75 
713 50 

1,360 80 
1,989 00 
1,888 57 

21,784 14 
1,015 25 
2,815 20 

751 10 
375 00 

21

Previous 
Estimate.

$29,792 40 
50,261 25 
25,801 20 
23,313 75 
31,643 25 

731 25 
54,250 00 
19,593 75 
2,797 75 

16,150 00 
10,847 70 
46,826 12 

1,06-8 75

1,360 80 
1,000 00 
1,888 57 

17,075 34 
441 25 

2,092 30 
598 00

21

$367,362 47 $337,533 64 
13,500 00 13,500 00

$353,862 47 $324,033 64 
35,386 24 32,403 36

$318,476 23 $291,630 28 
25,000 00

$343,476 23

————— — - — superior 
Amount * Court 

Due - No. 89.
Plaintiff's
Exhibit at 
trial A23.
Filed / 

$1,778 80 nth Feb. ^ 
48 75 1896. 

13,063 75

1,235 00 ' ——— ff~ 
655 50 ^=lp-~.
638 10 ,'

4,172 63 ^€^

713 50 *>-'

,989 00

4,708 80 
574 00 
722 90 
153 10 
375 00

$29,828 83

2,982 88

$26,845 95

\2-XO,

(Endorsed).—Final Estimate 1880 shewing all. previous estimates from 1877 to 1880, also 
total amount received by Moore & Wright Nov. 23rd 1880.
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RKCOBD. PROGRESS No. 1. — Estimate Quebec Harbour Improvements, of work done by Peters,

—— Moore & Wright from May 2nd 1877 up to and including the 29th day of November
Li tJu, 1877.

Superior (Copy) J. V. B.
Court.

No. 89. 
Plaintiff 's 
Exhibit at 
trial A 23.

. Piled 
llth Feb.
1896.

Jf
&

1535 tons stone toeing at Gas and Ballast Wharf 
cribs ............ ..................... at 40c.

Labour handling 1377 cubic yards. ......... at lOc.
2925 cubic yards dredging 120 and 80 foot crib work 

block ................................. at 25c.
9573 cubic yards dredging Com. Wharf. ..... at 25c.
16760 cubic yards dredging Main Trench at Ballast 

Wharf. .............................. at 33c.

T lAQQ 1 O 1~\ (*

NOTE. — An error of 18c. in the total makes Meore 
& Wright, instead of $8,466.30— $8,406. 48 ~Mr.
Peters^fotal remains as it is making No. i cer 
tificate after aedncting 10 p. c. form a grand total 
of $23,074.07.

Total 
Estimate.

•

Previous 
Estimate.

Amount 
Due.

$ 614 00
137 70

731 25
2,393 25

5,530 80

$9,407 00 
940 70

$8,466 30

(Endorsed).—No. 1 Estimate, Moore & Wright Nov. 29th 1877.
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PROGRESS No. 2.—Estimate Quebec Harbour Improvements, of work done by Peters, RECORD. 

Moore & Wright from up to and including the 10th day of July 1878. ——=•
(Copy) J. V. B. Ll tke

Court.

45000 cubic yards in Trench. .............. at 33c.
32777 V " Channel ............. at 25c.

Less 10 p. c. ............................

Less advance by letter....................

NOTE.—See S. Peters Estimate No. 2. By this cer 
tificate NTTr^-*frTSrPeTefs*receives. 6,822 01 
Moore & Wrignt. ............'. .... 20,739 83

Making No. 2 certificate........... $27,561 84
After deducting 10 p. c. ........... 3,062 42

form the total of.................. $30,624 26
N.-B.—In item a was taken........... 329 06

instead of......................... 328 61

Difference to be. .................. 000 45

in item b 4j at $150. ............... 630 00
instead of......................... 675 00

Difference to be made.............. $45 00

Total error....................... $45 45
To be allowed in next estimate.

Total
Estimate.

Previous 
Estimate.

Amount No - 89 
j)ue Plaintiff s

Exhibit at 
———— ——trial A23. £. 2- * OJ&. 

'-
$14,850 00 f^pet, _™

8,194 25 !Q^, et) ' ^~

$23,044 25
2,304 42

1896.

$20,739 83 
6,000 08

$14,739 30

(Endorsed).—No. 2 Estimate, Moore & Wright July 10th 1878.
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RECORD.. PROGRESS No. 4.—Estimate Quebec Harbour Improvements of work done by Peters, 

Moore & Wright from up to and including the 28th day of August 1878. 
(Copy) J. V. B.[n the

Superior
Court.

No. 89 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit at 
trial A23. 
Filed 
llth Feb. 
1896.

40,000 cub. yds. of dredging in 150 foot channel as

Less 10$ .................................
Amount paid in full Messrs. Moore & Wright by

1ST. B.— Making with 32,777 cub. yds. of 
certificate No. 2 40,000 " "

a total for channel of 72,777 " "

Total 
Estimate.

Previous 
Estimate.

Amount 
Due.

$10,000 00 
1,000 00

$9,000 00

(Endorsed).—No. 4 Estimate, Moore & Wright Aug. 28th 1878.

PROGRESS No. 6.—Estimate Quebec Harbour Improvements, of work done by Peters, 
Moore & Wright from up to and including the 18th day of September 
1878.

(Copy) J. V. B.

For 48000 cubic yards d 
as per price Bill No. 

2. 40 foot blocks concrete

Less 10 p. c. ...

N.-B. — Making with
I'lf'P'f'l "fi rin i~f\ "Wf"\ J.

advanced on to date .

redging in 150 foot channel 
5 of specification. . . at 25c. 
at .......... .$2,244 each.

72,777 cubic yards up to 
. . 48,000

. 120,777

Total 
Estimate.

Previous 
Estimate.

»

Amount 
Due.

$12,000 00 
4,488 00

$16,488 00 
1,048 00

$14,839 20
» 

*

(Endorsed).—No. 6 Estimate, Moore & Wright Sept. 18th 1878.
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PROGRESS No. 7.—Estimate Quebec Harbour Improvements of work done by Peters, 

Moore & Wright from xip to and including the 2nd day of October 1878.

(Copy) J. V. B.

10 blocks concreting as per schedule of 40 feet each 
at $2,244 ....................................

Deducting for 4 pockets at 100 yds. each being 400 
yds. at $4.75 .................................

Less 10$ .................................

N. B. — Making the 2 blocks of former certificate 12- 
40 blocks equal 4,120 foot to date.

Total 
Estimate.

Previous 
Estimate.

Amount 
Due.

$22,440 00

1,'.HH) 00

820,540 00 
2,054 00

$18,486 00

RECORD 

In the 

Court.

No. 89. 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit at 
trial A 23. 
Piled 
llth Feb. 
1896.

(Endorsed No. 7.)—Estimate Moore & Wright, Oct. 21 1878.

PROGRESS No. 9.—Estimate Quebec Harbour Improvements of work done by Peters, 
Moore & Wright from up to and including the 23rd day of October 1878.

(Copy) J. V. B.

5 blocks concreting at schedule rate for 40 feet at 
$2, 244 each ..................................

1 ,£*QQ 1 0 Tl C*

N.-B. — In 17 blocks brought up. 
NOTE. — Balance of deductions on 9 cribs for 27 

pockets of 104 yards made in next certificate 
that is 13,338.00—1900=11,438.

Total 
Estimate.

Previous 
Estimate.

Amount 
Due.

$11,220 00
1,122 00

$10,098 00

(Endorsed No. 9.)—Estimate Moore & Wright, Oct. 23rd 1878.
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RECOED. PROGRESS No. 10.—Estimate Quebec Harbour Improvements of work done by Peters 

Moore & Wright from up to and including the 6th day of November 1878.
In tht

Superior 
Court.

No. 89. 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit at 
trial A23. 
Filed 
llth Feb. 
1896.

(Copy) J. V. B.

60,000 yds. dredging in channel main and proportio 
nal part of quantity given in Bill 5, Item 3,
r*£JT*T*lOfl ~^T\ P T^Q"f"PQ ft Q"f" 9 P\f*

Less 10$ ................................

Mem. Total amount of dredging in channel 149,488
"\TI~l (2 tijt'OTl flWm T^)l*£nX7in O"Q

Dredging still left to be done in South Tidal Har 
bour 32,378 cub. yds. .........................

This is in pencil, J. V. B. 
60,000

120,777

180,777

160,000

20,777 
20,000 sweepings still left

40,777

$10,000

Total 
Estimate.

Previous 
Estimate.

Amount 
Due.

$15,000 00
1,500 00

$13,500 00

(Endorsed No. 10.)—Estimate Moore & Wright, Nov. 6th 1878.
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PROGRESS No. 12.—Estimate Quebec Harbour Improvements of work done by Peters, 

Moore & Wright from up to and including the 5th day of December 1878.

(Copy) J. V. B.

RECOKD.

In the
Superior 

Court.

5090 tons stone aggregates in concrete...... at 40c.
Bill 14, Item 4, 1100 ft. pro rata levelling bottom of

Trench stubbpiles, &c., at $1,360.00 for 1240 feet 
Stone and clay filling, 5811 tons........... at 32jc.

3719 yards handling, at 10 c. 
Stone for deep cribs and toeing shoal cribs 11,449

tons.................................. at 40c.
Handling stone 9870 yards. ................ at lOc.

" " 1084 " ................. at lOc.
Dredging at Ballast Wharf inside Tidal Harbour

front of 250,000 cub. yds. supplementary tender
5000 yds. at 25c. channel required for deep cribs. 

Balance in deep trench deducting estimate No. 1 & 2
and lower cut 10,370 yards 28,520 yards, at 33c. 

Dredging in upper channel 1696.2yards..... at 20c.

Less 10 p. c.............................

Estimate 1. 16,760 
2. -45,000

61,760

Total
90,280
61,760

28,520

Total 
Estimate.

Previous 
Estimate.

No. 89
Amount Plaintiff's 

Due. Exhibit at 
_______ trial A23.

Filed 
$2,036 00 llth Feb.

1896.
1,200 00 f 
1,888 57 
371 90

4,579 60
987 00
108 40

1,250 00

9,411 60
339 24

$22,172 31 
2,217 23

$19,955 08

(Endorsed No. 12.)—Estimate Moore & Wright, Dec. 5th 1878.
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RECORD,

fii the
Superior
Court.

APPROXIMATE No. 1 for 1879.—Estimate Quebec Harbour Improvements of work 
done by Peters, Moore & Wright from May 9th 1879 up to and including the 29th 
day of July 1879.

(Copy) J. V. B. Agt.
No. 89 ...... , ..,,,.,

Plaintiff's 
Exhibit at 
trial A23. 
Filed
llth Feb. 
1896. Dredging in 15 foot trench 1300 feet lineal. ........
mntiiutM— Dredging in 10 foot channel 400 feet lineal. ........

Concrete in 10 deep cribs 10 and 11 ................
fine " " .................

I * _J2oncrete behind north w_all of tidal harbour 10 cribs
Jn .Large stone for concrete 1240 tons. ..................
' Broken " " 585 tons. ................

.1, Stone and clayey materials behind cribs 10 and 11 
\T i706£ cub. yds. ..............................

A Jr Large stone behind cribs 10 and 11 1374^ tons at 40c. 
/ * Clayey material behind cribs 10 and 11 613^ tons. . .

7
T OQQ r*lciT>if"t fll 07*1*07*

Less 10$. ...............................

Total 
Estimate.

$13,195 00
5,880 00
4 qw 7">
1,669 00
6,341 20

496 00
87 75

170 11
549 84 
153 35

$33,500 00 
13,500 00

$20,000 00 
2,000 00

$18,000 00

Previous 
Estimate.

Amount 
Due.

(Endorsed No. 1.)—Estimate for 1879, Moore & Wright, July 29th 1879. Certificate No. 15.
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PROGRESS No. 2 for 1879.—Estimate Quebec Harbour Improvements of work done by RECOBD 

Peters, Moore & Wright from May 9th up to and including the 30th day of Septem- —— 
ber 1879. In the

Superior 
Court.

TiT'Arl orn o* in ~f ^ ff\n4r T'ptiTipl'i
" " 10 " Ohflnnpl

fine " 10 and 11...... .............
Concrete behind north wall of Tidal Harbour, 25 cribs. 
Large stone i'or concrete""! y*u tons. . . . .............
Broken stone 585 tons ............................
Stone and clayey material behind cribs 10 and 11, 1706^

Large stone behind cribs 10 and 11, 1374| tons at 40c. 
Clayey materials behind cribs 10 and 11, 613A tons. . 
Concrete in 16 shoal cribs substructure south wet dock. 
1170 cubic yards foundations for 16 shoal cribs.
225 cubic yards concrete in step from deep to shoal 

cribs ........................................

Lea 10 p. c ..............................

Copy, J. Y. B. Agt.

Total 
Estimate.

$13,195 00
5,880 00
4,957 75
1,669 00

16,021 35 
496 00

87 75

170 11
549 84 
153 35 

14,684 00 
3,510 00

1,068 75

$62,442 90 
6,244 29

$56,198 61

Previous 
Estimate.

$13,195 00
5,880 00
4,957 75
1,669 00
6,341 20 

496 00
87 75

170 11
549 84 
153 35

$33,500 00 
3,350 00

$30,150 00

Amount 
Due.

9,680 15

14,684 00 
3,510 00

1,068 75

$28,942 90
9 QQ4. 00

$26,048 61

No. 89. 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit at 
trial A23. 
Filed 
llth Feb. 
1896. 
continued—

(Endorsed).—No. 2 Estimate 1879, Moore & Wright Sept. 30th 1879. Certificate No. 18.
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RECOED. PROGRESS No. 3 for 1879.—Estimate Quebec Harbour Improvements of work clone by 

—— Peters, Moore & Wright from May 9th up to and including the 5th day of Nov. 1879. 
In the

S<i[ierif>i' 
Court.

No. 89. 
' Plaintiff 'B

Exhibit at 
trial A23.
Filed

<^^ liJWfi

pV \lPV-

Concrete behind quay wall ........................
Increase concrete behind quay wall ................
Concrete foundations 29 shoal cribs ................
30^ shoal cribs concrete ...........................
Dredging 15 foot trench ..........................

" 10 " channel......... ................
Large stone for concrete 1240 tons. ................
Broken " " 585 tons. ................
Stone and clayey materials behind 10 and 11 cribs 

1706J cub. yds. ..............................
Large stone behind cribs 10 and 11, 1374J tons .....
Clayey material behind cribs 10 and 11, 613r& tons. . 
225 cub. yds. concrete in step from deep to shoal cribs

Copy, J. V. B. Agt.

Total 
Estimate.

$7,000 00
18,643 75

9. 707 75
0,168 30

28,281 12
13,195 00
5,880 00

496 00
87 <yt\

170 11
549 84
153 35 

1,068 75

$84,491 72 
8,449 17

670,042 55

Previous 
Estimate.

$6,626 75
16,021 35

3,510 00
14,084 00
13,195 00

5,880 00
496 00

87 75

170 11
549 84
153 35

1,068 75

$62,442 90 
6,244 29

$56,198 01

Amount 
Due.

$373 25
2,022 40
2,797 75
2,658 30

13,597 12

$22,048 82 
2,204 88

$19,843 94

(Endorsed) No. 3.—Estimate for 1879, Moore & Wright, Nov. 5th 1879. Certificate No. 21.
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PROGRESS No. 4 for 1879.—Estimate Quebec Harbour Improvements of work done by 

Peters, Moore & Wright from May 9th up to and including the 1st day of Dec. 1879.

Concrete cribs 10 and 11 ..................
' hehjrrLqiiajtwall ................

Tnf*T*AOQC*

' foundations 29 shoal cribs. .......
' 30j shoal cribs ..................
' in step from deep to shoal cribs . . .

Dredijing 15 feet trench 83,255 cubic yards. 
10 feet channel 84,756 " - " . 
24 " " 20,268 " " . 
Extra 72,000 

Large and fine stone in concrete 8,390 tons. 
Stone in clayey material 5465.35 tons. .....
Clay " " " 1765 " ......
Stone filling behind cribs 5759 tons ........
Handling stone 9676 cubic yards. .........

clay 1177 " " ..........
Levelling deep cribs 10 and 11 ............

" sVinnl " 30

rinmr .T V "R Ao4.

at 25c. 
at 20c. 
at 25c. 
at 25c. 
at 40c.
of AOr*

at 25c.
at 40c.
at lOc.
at lOc.

Total 
Estimate.

47 nnn nn
18,643 75
2,797 75
6,168 30

28,281 12
1,068 75

20,813 75 
16,951 20 
5,067 00 

18,000 00 
3,356 00 
2,186 14

441 25
2,303 60

967 60
117 70
160 80

1,000 00

$135,324 71 
13,532 47

$121,792 24

Previous 
Estimate.

$7,000 00
18,643 75
2,797 75
6,168 30

28,281 12
1,068 75

13,195 00 
6,219 24

583 75

323 46
549 84

$84,830 96 
8,483 09

$76,347 87

Amount 
Due.

$7,618 75 
10,731 96 

5,067 00 
18,000 00 

2,772 25 
2,186 14
m 7Q

1,753 76
967 60
117 70
160 80

1,000 00

$50,493 75 
5,049 37

$45,444 38

RECOED.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 89 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit at 
trial A23. 
Filed 
llth Feb. 
1896. 
continued—

(Endorsed).—No. 4 Estimate for 1879, Moore & Wright Dec. 1st 1879. Certificate No. 22.



546
RKCOED. PROGRESS — Estimate Quebec Harbour Improvements of work done by Peters, Moore 

& Wright from May 12th 1880 up to and including the 14th day of July 1880.
[it the

Superior
Court.

No. 89 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit at 
trial A23. 
Filed 
llth Feb. 
1896.

Dredging in 10 foot channel South Wet Dock 35,000
on "h i7"/1 Q si "1" 9 C\r*

Extra dredging 16,000 cub. yds. at 25c. ...........
Dredging 15 foot trench South Wet Dock 4,000 cub. 

yds. at 25c ...................................
Concrete 600 cub. yds. at $4.75 South Wet Dock 

quay wall ...................................
T. J

-

J. VINCENT BROWNE, Agent.

Total 
Estimate.

dfrty nnn nrt
4,000 00

1,000 00

2,850 00

$14,850 00 
1,485 00

$13,365 00

Previous 
Estimate.

$7,000 00
4,000 00

1,000 00

$12,000 00 
1,200 00

$10,800 00

Amount 
Due.

$2,850 00

$2,850 00 
285 00

$2,565 00

(Endorsed)—Estimate No. 2 for 1880. Certificate No. 26, Moore & Wright, July 14, 1880.

PROGRESS.—Estimate Quebec Harbour Improvements of work done by Peters, Moore 
& Wright from May 12th 1880 up to and including the 18th day of October 1880.

Dredging in 10 foot channel 44,250 cub. yds. at 20c.
" 15 " trench 10,000 " " . at 25c.

Extra dredging Tidal Basin 40,000 cubic yds. at 25c.
Concrete quay wall south wet dock 3,400 cubic yards

at $4.75.....................................
Concrete 10 to 1=22 shoal cribs at $212.70.........
Concrete 8 to 1=20 shoal cribs at $927.25. .........
Stone agragate in concrete........................

Less 10 p. c. ......................'.

J. VINCENT BROWNE, Agt.

Total 
Estimate.

$8,850 00
2,500 00

10,000 00

Previous 
Estimate.

$7,000 00
2,500 00

10,000 00

16,150 00 12,350 00
4,679 40 3,403 20

18,545 00 12,981 50
2,000 00 2,000 00

$62,724 40 $50,234 70 
6,272 44' 5,023 47

Amount 
Due.

81,850 00

3,800 00
1,276 20
5,563 50

$12,489 70 
1,248 97

$56,451 96 $45,211 23] $11,240 73

(Endorsed).—Estimate No. 5, Moore & Wright. Certificate No. 32, Oct 19th 1880.



547
PROGRESS.—Estimate Quebec Harbour Improvements of work done by Peters, Moore

& Wright from May 9th 1880 up to and including the 23rd day of November 1880. ——
In the

CONCRETE.

10 to 1-25 shoal cribs 1772.5 cub. yds. at $3.00. ..... 
8 to l-24£ " " 3332 cub. yds. at §4.75. .......
4tol-24J " " 1.102 " at $6.25........

I/Quay Wall S. W. Dock 29 shoal cribs 3.538 c. yds. 
<&* at $4.75.....................................

Tidal Basin 200 cub. yds. at $4.75 .................
/f>J, Extra balance in quay wall 260 cub. yds. at $4.75. . . 
^"* Extra at return pocket crib 55; 4 to 1-45 cub. yds. at 

$6.25; 8 to 1-91 cub. yds. at $4.75. .............

DREDGING.

Extra tidal basin 92.255 cub. yds. at 25c. ..........
10 foot channel 53,144 cub. yds. at 20c. .'...........
15 " trench 10.195 cub. yds. at 25c. .............
Levelling 15 foot trench. .........................
Moving boulders ..............................'...

STONE

Total stone in concrete toeing and pockets of cribs 
1.701 toise at 8.5 cubic yards equals 16,772 tons
ni At)n

CLAY.

Total clay 2296 tons at 25c. .......................
Labor handling stone, 7229 cub. yds. at lOc. .......
r*ltnr IFiQI " " a+- 1Or>

J. VINCENT BROWNE, Agt.

Total 
Estimate.

$5,317 50

22,717 63

16,805 50
950 00

1,235 00 

713 50

23,063 75
10,628 80
2,548 75

nan nn
375 00

6,708 80

574 00
m on
153 10

$93,503 23 
9,350 32

$84,152 91

Previous 
Estimate.

$4,679 40

18,545 00

16,150 00
950 00

10,000 00
8,850 00
2,500 00

2,000 00

$63,674 40 
6,367 44

$57,306 96

A , Court. Amount __
Due - No. 89.

Plaintiff's
Exhibit at 
trial A23. 
Filed 

$638 10 nth Feb. 
1896

4,172 63 continued—

655 50 /

1,235 00 

713 50

13,063 75
1,778 80

48 75
989 00
375 00

4,708 80

574 00
WnS) Qf\

153 10

$29,828 83 1 
2,982 88

$26,845 94

(Endorsed).—Estimate No. 6, 1880, Moore & Wrigbt. Certificate No. 33.



548
RECOED. APPROXIMATE.—Estimate Moore & Wright from May 5th 1881 up to and including 

the 2nd day of August 1881. *'""
In tht

Superior 
Court.

No. 89. 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit at 
trial A23. 
Filed 
llth Feb. 
1896. 
mHtiiiite.il—

QUEBEC HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS.

Dredging extra 24,000 cubic yards. ......... at 25c.
" 10 foot channel 24,000 cubic yards, at 20c. 

1350 cubic yards concrete. ............... at $4.75.

J. VINCENT BROWNE, Agt.

Total 
Estimate.

$6,000 00
4,000 00 
6,412 50

$16,412 50 
1,641 25

$14,771 25

Previous 
Estimate.

Amount 
Due.

$6,000 00
4,000 00 
6,412 00

$16,412 50 
1,641 25

$14,771 25

(Endorsed).—Estimate Moore & Wright, No. 1, August 1881.

APPEOXIMATE.—Estimate Quebec Harbour Improvements of work done by Peters, 
Moore & Wright from May 5th 1881 up to and including the 5th day of Oct. 1881.

T'Ji'pfl onno1
tt

-Concrete
Stone for

extra 44 000 cubic ards at 25c
10 foot channel 30,000 cubic yards, at 20c. 

quay wall 3050 cubic yards at $4. 75 .......
concrete and filling ........ .............

J. VINCENT BROWNE, Agt.

Total 
Estimate.

$11,000 00
6,000 00 

14,487 50
3,925 00

$35,412 50 
3,541 25

$31,871 25

Previous 
Estimate.

$6,000 00
4,000 00 
6,412 50

$16,412 50 
1,641 25

$14,771 25

Amount 
Due.

$5,000 00
2,000 00 
8,075 00
3,925 00

$19,000 00 
1,900 00

$17,100 00

(Endorsed No. 2).—Moore & Wright, Oct. 5th 1881. Quebec Harbour Improvements. 
Certificate No. 36. -——•—-x——-^

(Endorsed).—Plaintiff's Exhibit No. A23, filed Feb. llth 1896. P. M., D. P. 8. C.
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LIST OF PAYMENTS MADE SlMON PETEKS. RECOBD

No. of 
Certificate

1
2
3
5
8

11
13
14
16
17
19

$ cts. Date.

12,300 19 : 1877
6,822 01' 1878
9,000 00

10,648 91
9,000 00
5,139 50
9,000 00 1S/9

11,431 74
on qn-f qo

18,000 00
12,241 82

No. of 
Certificate

20
23
24
26
27
29
31
33

$ cts.

$13,143 10
8,624 88
5,361 78
6,537 03

12,197 49
10,673 84
9,111 57
6,318 75

$195,853 93

Date.

1879
t

(

1880t
'
'
'

i
«

jfr- .'^f^
/£r*t+> **"
fe** ^ fff^ t ^f)
JZ.^A

££~==J^&~

In the
Superior
Court.

No. 90. 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit at / 
trial A24.A 
Piled '*. 
llth Feb. 
1896. 
continued —

3f.

TOTAL ESTIMATE.—Simon Peters from 1877 up to and including Nov. 23rd 1880, on 
the Quebec Harbour Inrpi'O Vemen.fe"—-—"•

Northern crib work at Gas House .................
Substructure Northern cribs .......................
Superstructure " " ......................
Northern cribs ballast wharf ......................
T^oon r*T*i Vici ti M Q 1 T^n en n

jShoal " South Wet Dock................. ..... 
jW^TVTasonry quay wall .... .........................

Mooring posts ...................................
^^Return masonry quay wall ....................... 
^F Piling from deep to shoal cribs ....................

I Tablet stone qxiay wall. ..........................
Excavation north cribs Gas House .................
Bolts and timber north cribs Gas House ...........
Bevelled end, piles, &c. , ballast wharf .............
Towing and sinking north cribs ...................

'' '' 4~iri£il nflcnn PVIKQ

Error in percentages ..............................

Less 10$ .................................

J. VINCENT BROWNE, Agt.

Total 
Estimate.

$2,779 79 
16,033 43 
50,995 68 
8,746 88 

36,030 08 
39,444 90 
53,824 57 
1,027 35 

302 04 
89 56 

624 65 
304 27 
150 00 
137 50 
343 95 

1,821 43 
1,087 50 
4,005 00 

866 80 
09

$217,615 47 
21,761 54

$195,853 93

Previous 
Estimate.

$2,779 79 
16,033 43 
50,995 68 

8,746 88 
36,030 08 
39,444 90 
46,357 80 

864 89

624 65 
304 27 
150 00 
137 50 
343 95 

1,821 43 
1,087 50 
4,005 00 

866 80 
09

$210,594 64 
21,059 46

$189,535 18

Amount 
Due.

$6,466 77 
162 46 
302 04 

89 56

$ 7020 83 
702 08

$6,318 75

II (Endorsed).—Final Estimate 1880 shewing all previous estimates from 1877 to 1880, also 
total amount received by Simon Peters Nov. 23rd 1880.
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RECOED. PROGRESS No. 1.—Estimate Quebec Harbour Improvements, of work done by Peters, 

—— Moore & Wright from May 2nd 1877 up to and including the 29th day of November 
In the 1877.

Superior (Copy) J. V. B. 
Court.

Kb. 90. 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit at 
trial A24. 
Filed 
llth Feb. 
1896. 
continued—

19.95 crib blocks at $134.84 per block. .............
19.95 " " towing and sinking. ........ at 44c.
1301.86 cubic feet extra timber. ............ at 16c.
131 siiper. feet of planking. ................ at lOc.
2713 Ibs. extra bolting. .................... at 5c.
1205 " " iron work......... ......... at 5c.
12 tie bolts and washers.............. > ... .at 5c.
346 cubic yards of excavation.............. at 40c.

BALLAST WHARF.

26.595.29 cubic feet timber. ................ at 15c.
14.655.5 super. " platform. .............. at lOc.
7.076.25 " " planking........ ...... at lOc.
24.635.6 Ibs. spike......................... at 05c.
Towing and sinking 14.5 blocks............ at 75
4164.3 cubic feet timber.................... at 15c.
2720 super, feet platform................... at lOc.
1600 " " planking.........................

Less 10 p.c..............................

Total 
Estimate.

Previous 
Estimate.

Amount 
Due.

2,690 06
866 80
208 50

13 10
135 65

60 25
16 38

137 50

1,128 04

^3,989 74
1,465 55

707 62
1,231 78
1,087 50

624 64
272 00
160 00

$13,666 87 
1,366 68

$12,300 19

(Endorsed) No. 1.—Estimate S. Peters, Nov. 29th 1877



551
PROGRESS No. 2.—Estimate Quebec Harbour Improvements of work done by Peters, RECOED. 

Moore & Wright from up to and including the 10th day of July 1878. —— 
(Copy) J. V. B. In the

Superior

Quay wall North Tidal Harbour 4. 5 crib work blocks

« 1 bevelled end to fit Ballast Wharf $32 
b Towing and sinking 4-J at f>150=$675

BALLAST WHARF. 

41 45 cubic feet of pine ...............
'XV> IVia nf KnU-a
1094J cubic feet of hemlock. .........
996 super, feet of platform. ...........

T £*GG! 1 O J~\ f*

(Endorsed) No. 2. — Estimate S. Peters, \

3.61 error 45c. 
by error .....J

..... at 25c.
at fl^r*

..... at 15c.
. . . . . at 10 c.

Total 
Estimate.

Previous Amount 
Estimate. Due.

$5,128 
329 
630

$6,087

61,036 
192 
164 

99

$7,580 
758

$6,822

56 
06 
00

62

00 
60 
17 
60

01 
00

01

Court.

No. 90 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit at 
trial A24. 
Piled 
llth Feb. 
1896. 
confirmed —

July 10th 1S7S.
~"L~*

PROGRESS No. 4.—Estimate Quebec Harbour Improvements of work done by Peters, 
Moore & Wright from up to and including the 18th day of Sept. 1878. 

(Copy) J. V. B.

For towing and sinking as per schedule 10j 40 foot 
crib work blocks at $150. ......................

For 9 crib work blocks of 40 feet each as per sche 
dule exclusive of cement at $1139.68 ............

Less 10$ .... ............................

Amount paid in full S. Peters

N. B. — Making with the 13 
ad vanned on to date. ....

by Harbour Commis-

212.72 aa 212.72 p™'!^ i
LldP.OO 11OO.OO

Total 
Estimate.

Previous 
Estimate.

Amount 
Due.

1,575 00 

10,257 12

$11,832 12 
1,183 21

$10,648 91

(Endorsed) No. 5.—Estimate Simon Peters, Sept. 18th 1878.



fn. the
Superior
Court.

No. 90 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit at 
trial A24. 
Filed 
llth Feb. 
1896.

552
PROGRESS No. 3.—Estimate Quebec Harbour Improvements of work done by Peters, 

Moore & Wright from up to and including the 14th day of August 1878. 
(Copy) J. V. B.

882.56Jii39 es foot cpib work blocks at schedule rate for 
Timber and Iron work exclusive of excavation 
and concrete or sinking at 1,139.68. .........

Less 10 p. c...........................

Amount paid in full on account to S. Peters by Com 
mission.

N.-B—Making with the 4£ of last certificate 1° 2m2 
blocks advanced on to date.

Total 
(Estimate.

Previous 
Estimate.

Amount 
Due.

$10,000 00 
1,000,00

$9,000 00

(Endorsed) No. 3.—Estimate S. Peters, Aug. 14th 1878.

TIMBER IN SUPERSTRUCTURE OF 120 FEET LENGTH OPEN CRIB NEXT B ALT AST WHARF
NORTH SIDE .

Pine, 122 feet length 12"xl2" 122.0.0
" 122 " " 10"xl2" 101.8.0
" 30 " " 12"xl2" 30.0.0
" 30 " " 10"xl2" 25.0.0

FENDERS OUTSIDE

Pine, 16 pieces 22 feet xl2['xl2" 352. 0.0
48. 0.0 
44. 0.0 
90. 0.0 
29.10.3 

4. 0.0

846. 6.0

u-

3
2

12
3
1

16
22

7.6
8.6
4

x!2"x!2"
xl2"x!2"
x!2"x!2"
xl3"x!3"
xl2"x!2"

HEMLOCK 

2 pieces 21xl2"xl2" 42.0.0

BOLTS

No. 244 Bolts 22xf 
57 " 22xf 
48 " 24xf



553
PROGRESS No. 8.^Estimate Quebec Harbour Improvements, of work done by Peters, RECOJRD 

Moore & Wright from up to and including 16th day of October, 1878. —— 
(Copy) J. V. B. In the

Superior 
Court.

No. 90. 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit at 
trial A24. 
Filed 
llth Feb. 
1896. 
continued—

——————————
'crib blocks No. 9 of 120 feet each at 1139.68. . . 

55277J feet of low crib work inside slope of embank-

Less 10 p. c ................... i .........

Amount paid in full to Mr. S. Peters by Harbour 
Commissioners . 

NOTE. — Completing payment less 10 p. c. to No. 9 
crib and a proportion of outside low crib to 
amount of certificate.

Total 
Estimate.

Previous 
Estimate.

Amount 
Due.

$5,485 68 

A K-IA 39

$10,000 00 
1,000 00

$9,000 00

(Endorsed) No. 8.—S. Peters, Oct. 16th 1878. .



RtiCOlW.

/ 554
PROGRESS No. ll.—Estimate Quebec Harbour Improvements of work done by Peters, 

Moore & Wright from up to and including the 20th day of November 18 is. 
(Copy) J. V. B.In the

Superior .... 
Court.

No. 90.
Plaintiff 'a _____ Exhibit at —————

trial A24. Balance 10 forty feet blocks of concreting to No. 9 
™ crik °f 120 each 17 having been previously allowed 

llth *eb. 22.10 at 2244 dollars
1896. /Less by deductions of balance on 27 pockets as per 
continued— agreement see certificate No. 9................

l \ , Less 10$.................................

* ^0 / Fine concrete balance to date, Moore & Wright....
' J\ I Estimate made to date on timber work, S. Peters,
* ,A / towing and sinking 12 blocks in 4 large cribs at
\P» / 150.00................................
\ 120 crib work to coping level balance.......
\A 44,2654 feet cube of at init of contract at 84. .

Less 10$..........................

Total certificate No. 11.....................
16,712 55 

Less 10$................ 1,671 25

$15,041 30

S. Peters.

$1,800 00
295 55

. 3,615 00

$5,710 55 
571 05

5,139 50

M. & W.

§22,440 00 

11,438 00

$11,002 00 
1,100 20

$9,901 80

5,139 50 

$15,041 30

(Endorsed) No. 11.—Estimate S. Peters and Moore & Wright, Nov. 20th 1878.

-• X
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PROGRESS ESTIMATE.—^Quebec Harbour Improvements, S. Peters, from May 13th 

up to and including the 9th day of July 1879.

Gas wharf crib work superstructure to coping level 
length 730 feet, say 4 courses high .............

Low crib work northern embankment 800 feet long 5' 0x9"
"N~n 1 0 f] ppn PTI V»
No. 11 " " ..................................
Crib work superstructure to coping level next ballast

T OQd ~\ 0 n c*

J. VINCENT BROWNE, Agt.

Total 
Estimate.

$2,498 45

2,980 83
3,869 04

800 00

1,293 47

$11,441 79 
1,144 17

$10,297 62

Previous 
Estimate.

Approximate 
Estimate.

$2,498 45

2,980 83
3,869 04

800 00

1,293 47

$11,441 79 
1 144 17'

$10,297 62

UECOED

In the
Superior 
Court.

No. 90. 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit at 
trial A24. 
Filed 
llth Feb. 
1896. 
continued—

indorsed).—Estimate No. 13. J. V. Browne 1879.

PROGRESS ESTIMATE.—Quebec Harbour Improvements, S. Peters, from May 13th 
up to and including the 9th July 1879. "~~>———————————•———

Gas wharf crib work superstructure to coping level 
length 730 feet say 4 courses high. ............

Low crib work northern wall 1535 feet long 5'5"x9 . .

No. 11 " " " " ................
Superstructure ballast wharf 410 feet 15 feet high at 

$10.70. .....................................
100 feet on from above 410 feet, 8 feet high at 5'60" . 

1 100 feet on from above 100 feet ....................
\\Stone wall 3702 cubic feet .................. at 60c.

Less 10$ .................................

J. V. BROWNE, Agt.

Total 
Estimate.

$3,870 43
6,205 23 
3,869 04
1,289 68

4,387 00
560 40
9QQ QA

2,221 20

$22,701 92
9 970 1Q

$20,431 73

Previous 
Estimate.

$2,498 45
2,980 83 
3,869 04

800 00

1,293 47

$11,441 79 
1 1 44 17

$10,297 62

Approximate 
Estimate.

$1,371 98
3,224 40

489 68

3,093 53
560 40
9,00 04.

9 991 9ft

$11,260 13 
1,126 01

$10,134 12

(Endorsed) No. 14.—Estimate, J. V. Browne, 1879.



556
RECOED. PROGEESS ESTIMATE.—Quebec Harbour Improvements of work done by Peters,

—— Moore & Wright from May 13th 1879 up to and including the 4th day of August 1879.
Li the

Superior
Court.

No. 90. 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit at 
trial A24. 
Filed 
llth Feb. 
1896. 
continued—

Superstructure of north cribs ......................
Substructure .....................................
DEEP CRIBS.— 10. .............................

11..............................
Stone wall 11,603 cubic feet at 60. .................
PILING.— Eor shoal cribs. .......................
For extra at end of crib 11 for step from deep to shoal 

trench .......................................
12 shoal cribs say 298.23 each. .....................
Deep cribs elm capping ............................

J. VINCENT BROWNE, Agt.

Total 
Estimate.

$21,093 90
a onf; 93
3,869 04
1,289 68
6,961 80

559 68

903 85
3,578 76
m Q7

$45,498 31 
4,54!) 83

$40,948 48

Deduct Prev.
Estimates.

$ 9,116 77
6,205 23
3,869 04
1,289 68
2 •'•°1 20

$22,701 92 
2,270 19

$20,431 73

Amount Due.
Estimate.

«fe1 1 GO"? 1 3

4,740 60
559 68

963 85
3,578 76

976 37

.$22,71)0 39 
2,279 63

§20,516 70

(Endorsed) No. 3.—Estimate S. Peters, Aug. 1879. J. V. B. Certificate No. 16.

PROGRESS ESTIMATE.—Quebec Harbour Improvements of work done by Peters, 
Moore & Wright from May 13th 1879 up to and including the 6th day of Sept. 1879.

. Superstructure north face of embankment ..........
^HWl QriYI VV _^^HH.«~I " *"' "~

' South Wet Dock cribs and piling 11 cribs at 713.96. 
37 piles 15x15x27 — 1561 cubic feet. ......... at 35c.
64." 14x71x35.5 — 1189 "........... at 45c.
Extra Piling. ....................................

Deduct Elm Capping. ................. 737 00
Retained North cribs. ................. 2,051 88

§2,788 88
*

T C*Q« 1 (W

Amount paid ........................

J. V. BROWNE, Agt.

Total 
Estimate.

$33,393 54 12r&9T'72' 
7,853 56 

546 35 
535 05 
624 65

$55,946 87

Previous 
Estimate.

$21,093 90 
0,'.)61 80 
4,477 64

624 65

833,157 99

Amount 
Due.

$12,299 04 
6,031 92 
3,375 !)2 

546 35 
535 05

622,788 88 

§2,788 88

$20,000 00 
2,000 00

$18,000 00

(Endorsed).—Estimate S. Peters, No. 4 Sept. 6th 1879. J. V. B. Certificate No. 17.
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PROGRESS ESTIMATE—Quebec Harbour Improvements of work done by Peters, KECOED 

Moore & Wright from May 13th up to and including the 25th day of September 1819.
t

Substructure of north f ac9 of embankment .........
Superstructure of north wall of embankment .......
Masonry 22,284.88 cub. ft. at 60c. ........ .13,370.92
Headers 3941 at 60c. ..................... 2,364.60

South wet dock cribs 17 complete piles &c., $717.18 

PILING BEYOND CRIB No. 17.

Main piles for 10 cribs at $ 88.55 =$ 885.50 
Sheet " 7 " at 250.65 = 1754.55 
Main piles shoes 10 " at 10.41= 104.10 
Sheet " 7 " at 35.70= 249.90

Extra piling at change of slope ....................

Less 10 io

Deduct for elm capping $737.00 less 10$ = $663. 30

Amount paid .... ................................

J. V. BROWNE, Agent

Total 
Estimate.

$16,088 90
37,040 73

1 f; 7Qf; £9
12,192 06

3 QQA C\f\

624 65

$84,675 91 
——8,467 59

$76,208 32

Previous 
Estimate.

$14,390 02
33,393 54

1 O QQQ 7O

8,934 96

624 65

$70,336 89 
7,033 68

$63,303 21

In the

A , Court. Amount __
Due- No. 90 

Plaintiff's
Exhibits at 

$ 1,698 88 trial A24.
3,647 19 Filed

llth Feb.
1 QO£

2,741 80 continued— 
3,257 10

2,994 05

$14,339 02 
1,433 90

$12,905 12 
663 30

$12,241 82

(Endorsed).—Estimate S. Peters, No. 5, Sept. 30th 1879. J. V. B. Certificate No. 18.
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RECOfiD. APPROXIMATE No. 6.—Estimate Quebec Harbour Improvements of work done by

—— Peters, Moore & Wright from May 13th 1879 up to and including the 20th day of
In the October 1879.

Court.

No. 90 
Plaintiff's
Exhibits at 
trial A24. Superstructure Northern Embankment .............
Piled Substructure " " .............
llth Feb. Deep cribs No. 10 and 11 .........................
1896. .A-Masonry quay wall ...............................
continum-1 South Wet Dock cribs and piles 30 cribs at 717.18. . . 

' Extra piling at charge of slope ....................
*Do£vr\ r*v\ V» oltn I^PTYFYITI o*

Deduct elm capping ..................

J. VINCENT BROWNE, Agent.

Total 
Estimate.

$43,000 00
7 904. 1 1
5,158 72

16,735 52
21,515 40 

624 65
737 00

$95,675 40 iyow an

$94,938 40 
9,493 84

$85,444 56

Previous 
Estimate.

$34,988 85
7,904 11
K 1 KO 79

1 ^ 7'-?fi t\')

15,186 11
624 6.5
707 nn

$80,334 96

$80,334 96 
8,033 49

$72,301 47

Amount 
Due.

$8,011 15

1,000 00
6,329 29

$15,340 44
737 00

$14,603 44 
1,460 34

$13,143 10

(Endorsed).—Estimate S. Peters, No. 6, Oct. 20th 1879. J. V. B.

APPROXIMATE 1879 No. 7.—Estimate Quebec Harbour Improvements of work done 
by Peters, Moore & Wright from May 13th 1879 up to and including the 1st day of 
Dec. 1879.

Total Progress i Amount 
Estimate. Estimate. Due.

Superstructure Northern Embankment exclusive of 
bollards .....................................

Substructure Northern Embankment ...............
Deep cribs 10 and 11 ..............................
Masonry quay wall 35,611 cubic feet. ..............
Stone for " " delivered 5430 cubic feet. .......
South wet dock piles 30 cribs at 717.18. ............
Extra piling change of slope ......................
5 bollards boxes complete 1902^. ...................
25 " "not " ........................

e jo

J. VINCENT BROWNE, Agt.

$45,458 75
7 904. 11
5,158 72

21,366 60
9 1 79 nn

21,515 40
624 65

95 11
m 9K

$104,521 59 
10,452 15

$94,069 44

$43,000 Oo'
7,904 11
K 1 CO 70

1 fi 73K. K9'

21,515 40
624 65

$94,938 40 !
q JQQ ox'

$85,444 56

(SO J.KQ 7K

4,631 08
2,172 00

95 11
226 25

$9,583 19
OKQ Q "1

$8,624 88

(Endorsed).—Estimate S. Peters No. 7, Dec. Igtl879. J. V. B. Certificate No. 23.
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PROGRESS ESTIMATE.—Quebec Harbour Improvements of work done by Peters, 

Moore & Wright from May 12th 1880 up to and including the 14th day of July 1880.
•

( Masonry quay wall of tidal basin and south wet dock 
12,886 cubic feet at 60c. ............. .$7,731.60
Less advance in 1879 ................. 2,172.00

29 bollard boxes complete at $19.02^. ..... .'.551.725 
Less advance 1879 ......................... 321.30

Balance due by error 187!) .........................

J. VINCENT BROWNE, Agent

Total 
Estimate.

dtx £\£»ci r\c\

230 3(5
1,474 0(1

87,263 36 
720 33

$6,537 03

Previous 
Estimate.

Amount 
Due.

(ffeK ^^jQ Of)

oon Qft
1,474 00

$7,263 36 
726 33

$6,537 03

RECORD

In the
Superior 
Court.

No. 90 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibits at 
trial A24. 
Filed 
llth Feb.

(Endorsed)—Estimate No. 1 for 1880. Certificate No. 20, Simon Peters, July 14th 1880.

PROGRESS ESTIMATE.—Quebec Harbour Improvements of work done by Peters, 
Moore & Wright from May 12th 1880 up to and including the llth day of August 1880.

Total cubic feet masonry quay wall at GOc. 20,0%
«, — —— ~—

812,597 60 
Deduct allowance 1879 .................. 2,172 00

29 bollard boxes at ............. .$19.02£ — $551 72
Deduct advance 1S79 .................... 321 30

$230 30 
8 bollard boxes at $10. .................. 80 00

10 shoal cribs and piles at 8717.18. ....... ,
Piling equal to 2 shoal cribs at $717. 18 ....

Less 10$ ................................

J. VINCENT BROWNE, Agt.

Total 
Estimate.

$10,425 00

310 30
7 ity-j Qf\

1,434 36

$19,342 12
1 Q34. 91

$17,407 91

Previous 
Estimate.

&K KKQ C\C\

$5,789 36
K7Q QQ

$5,210 43

Amount 
Due.

$4,800 00

80 00
<y ifyi Q{\

1,434 30

$13,552 76 
i ^f; 97

$12,197 49

(Endorsed)—Estimate No. 2, Simon Peters. Certificate No. 27, 1880.
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RECORD. PROGRESS ESTIMATE—Quebec Harbour Improvements of work done by /Peters, 

—— Moore & Wright from May 12th 1880 up to and including the 31st day of &et. 1880.
In the

Superior
Court.

No. 90 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibits at 
trial A24. | 
Filed 
llth Feb. 
1896. 
continued—

a-
tfV

>• • X
Total cubic ft masonry quay wall at 60e. $29.688 
L^^^ / 60c.

Deduct allowance 1879 ................

9Q VwVlla-prl V»mraa 1ft7Q a + 1Q 09-i-

12 bollard boxes $10 ...................

18 shoal cribs .........................
Piling equal to 3 cribs .................
Tablet stone quay wall ...............

J. VINCENT BROWNE,

17,812 80 
2,172 00

551 72
321 36

230 60 
120 00

o-j- 71 7 1 Q

at 71 7 18

Agt.

Total 
Estimate.

$15,640 80

350 36 
12,909 24 

2,151 54 
150 50

$31,201 94 
3,120 19

$28,081 75

Previous 
Estimate.

$10,425 60

310 36 
'8,606 16

$19,342 12 
1,934 21

$17,407 91

Amount 
Due.

$5,215 20

40 00 
4,303 08 
2,151 54 

150 00

$11,859 82 
1,185 98

$10,673 84

(Endorsed).—Estimate No. 3 for 1880. Certificate No. 29, S. Peters, Aug. 31st 1880.
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PROGRESS ESTIMATE.—Quebec Harbour Improvements of Work done by Peters, RECOKD 

Moore & Wright from May 12th 1880 up to and including the 5th day of Oct. 1880. ——
In the

Superior
Court.

No. 90 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibits at 
trial A24. 
Filed 
llth Feb. 
1896.

Total c. ft. masonry quay wall 40.951 c. ft.- at 60c. 
60

24.570.60 
Deduct 1879. ................ 2.172.00

Bollard boxes tidal basin ................. $230.36
25 bollard boxes S. W. Dock at $10. ...... 250.00

7 " " " " complete at 9.02$.. 63.17

Return crib No . 55 ...............................
25 shoal cribs at 717.18 ..........................
Tablet stone quay wall ...........................

J. VINCENT BROWNE, Agt.

Total 
Estimate.

d>O9 QQQ Af\

KAO KO

304 27
17,929 50

150 00

$41,325 90 
4,132 59

$37,193 31

Previous 
Estimate.

$15,640 80

ocn o/»

15,060 78
150 00

$31,201 94 
* 3,120 19

$28,081 75

Amount 
Due.

dtC ^VKI7 QA

1 QQ 1 *?

304 27
2,868 72

$10,123 96 
1,012 39

$9,111 57 
^^,4^

(Endorsed).—Estimate No. 4 Simon Peters, Oct. 6th 1880. Certificate No. 31.

APPROXIMATE ESTIMATE.— Simon Peters of work done from May 5th 
and including the 2nd day of August 1881, Quebec Harbour Improvements.

up to

MASONRY QUAY WALL SOUTH WET DOCK

16.600 cubic feet at 60c....
Louise tablet stone........
8 bollard boxes at $19.02^c. 
29 Mooring Posts at $41.94 
Deduct Estimate 1880

$1174 33 
302 04

Less 10$........ .............

J. V. BROWNE, Agent

Total 
Estimate.

Previous ' Amount 
Estimate. Due.

3,960 00 
150 00 ! 
152 20

872 28

$11,134 48 
1,113 44

$10,021 04

$9,960 00
150 00
152 20

872 28

$11 134 48 
1,113 44

$10,021 04

J3

(Endorsed.)—Estimate Simon Peters, No. 1 August 1881.
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RKCORD. Bill No.

fn the
Superior
Court.

No. 91. 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit at 
trial A25. 
Filed 
llth Feb. 
1896.

'*•

Bill No.

-Under this Bill we were to build ten hundred and eighty feet «»!' 
wall containing twenty-seven cribs, each forty feet in length : the 
foundation of the cribs was to have been a stone and clay filling, 
deposited in a trench five feet deep : the foundation for the cribs 
was changed to a solid pile foundation, and the cribs were built 
in lengths of 120 feet, instead of 40 feet, and instead of 1080 feet 
in length, we built 1240 in length of an entirely different model 
frorthat designed by the enginneers, and a more substantial and 

structure than called for under our contract : thesmces 
_ the coarse concrete were reduced about _one-third in 

width, from those in the original contract : this "change reduced 
the coarse concrete about one-third and made the balance which 

the cribs much more expensive : th^uperstructurejvas 
i wood and fine cojmriite face to a out stone face the

was"p"ut in
changed frc
Tfcductions'in this bill were : =*°^^==
Stone and clay filling................'............... $10
Coarse Concrete...... ............................ 15
Dredging in deep trench........................... -2

s and fine^concrete. .................. ._. .. . _20
l ii^ add^onsT^tone WaTT. . . • J^^ ..... __. ~T. . . „_20 __

-This Biircallecl for an Angular cribliear Ballast WharfTauTl underO '

the original contract, the concrete was omitted, but by an arrange 
ment with the engineers, we placed the concrete in the crib, in bags, 
by the aid of divers, and the price for the same was agreed tipon 
as ............................................... $500 00

ooo 
oo< t 
600 
OOP

Bill No. 3.—This Bill called for two cribs forty feet square which was to have 
been placed in the wall at the eighty-four foot entrance : all the 
work under this Bill was abandoned. This reduction, in this Bill 
were : 
Concrete..... ................................... $ 1 ;5 OOP
Stone and clay filling. ............................. 5 (too
Wood and Iron................................... 5-000

Bill No. 4.—Contained 55 cribs of 42 feet each in length : the cribs were to 
have rested on a stone and clay filling : the stone and clay filling 
was abandoned, and a coarse concrete was placed in the trench at 
a price agreed upon : a pile foundation was substituted for the

1 stone and clay; the cribs were reduced in width by a system of 
counterforts which reduced the coarse concrete about one-third from 
what it was in the original contract and made it more expensive to 
place the balance of the concrete in the cribs : the cribs were built 
on a different plan and were more substantial and expensive than 
those designed by the engineers; the superstructure waa-alianged 
from A wjjjjdi^d^A:i£^oiicrete_face to a fine cut stone wall. The 
Reductions in this ±5111 were : '~ ~^ 
Coarse Concrete. ................................. $10 (too
Stone and Clay filling.............................. 1 (i 00()

face and fine concrete......... . . .... ......... 40 000
The additions : StofterWall.............. ........... 55 000
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Bill No. 5.—Under this Bill we were to dredge the channels and place the RBCO-RD 

dredged material in the embankment, which was designed to have r~ 
been 200 feet wide under the contract but was changed to a width Superior 
of 330 feet this change made it more expensive to place the mate- Court. 
rial at the rear of Northern side of the embankment, as if required —— 
extra plant and labor to do it. pi^t'ff1' 

Bill No. (I.—Called for a bridge to span the 84 foot entrance in the Quay Wall jj^U>its at 
this was abandoned. The reduction under this Bill was : trial A25. 
Bridge ........................................... $3 500 Filed '

Bill No. 7.—Was for a low crib work near the Ballast Wharf to protect the 11th Feb. 
North side of the embankment: this was changed by building 120 1896 - _ 
feet of the work to coping level, and the whole structure was built tm nn"'f 
of a solid timber face which made it more expensive and siibstan- 
tial than the cribs called for under the contract.

Bill No. S.—This Bill called for a low crib work near the Gas Wharf, the crib- 
work as constructed was longer, more substantial and more expen 
sive to build than the one called for under the contract, 

Bill No. 10.—'Was abandoned. The reduction was. ................ $365 60
Bill No. 11.—Was abandoned. The reduction was ................. 94 12
Bill No. 12.—Was abandoned. The reduction was ................ 198 40
Bill No. 13.—This Bill provided for pitching the slopes of the embankment and 

was abandoned. 
The reduction under this Bill was. ................... ft!5 000

Bill No. 14.—Was abandoned in part making reduction of same. ..... 20 000

MEMO.

According to our contract, page 28, clause 102, all the rubble concrete for 
the walls and counterforts was to have been composed of one part cement to 
eight parts coarse ballast or broken stone, but under the orders of the engineers 
the compo. was changed to one part cement, four parts broken stone, one part 
gravel and three parts sand which made the work very much more expensive— 
page 23, item 2 refers to the mode of mixing concrete.

The extra cost on the dredging was caused by
width of the embankment from 200 feet to 330 ' • * 
which called for extra plant and labor to get "£ 
material over to to the Northern side of the embankment £* 
extra dredging called for under our contract -~ 
to have been done on a line parallel with the ~ 
but instead of being done on that line we were !§ if. 
do a large part of the dredging near the 'S/-5 
wharf and the Ballast Wharf where '? I 
harder ftnd where.w.e met with obstructions I ^ 
All the changes called for by the Engineers ^ 
great delay and expense :

Page 19, Clause 76, item 5 describes the width
the cribs which was to have been built 11 feet wide, but was reduced in width 
and built only 7 feet wide, with a system of counterforts.
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RKCOBD.

» In the
r Superior
[ Court.

No. 91 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibits at 
trial -AJ25. 
Filed 
llth Feb. 
1896.

The last item of clause 76, page _!0, explains about the end planking in the 
cribs to protect the concrete from washing/which we claim pay for removing: 
all the concrete in rear of the walls., had toMaid up by hand-labor owing to the 
substituting of the stone wall in lieu of the wood face"and fine concrete ;~ we have 
suffered great loss and damage by being kept out of money so long.

(Endorsed).—Plaintiff's Exhibit No. A25. Filed Feb. 11 ISfXi. P. M. D. P. S. C.

I

No. 92. 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit at 
trial A26. 
Dated 
16th Jan.

Office of Moore & Wright,
Contractors for

(P. 0. Box, 1498.) River and Harbor Improvements.
Portland, Me., January, 16th, I88f>. 

My Dear Peters,
Your letter of the 13th, finds me confined to the house, but am pleased to 

say my knee is getting better and hope in a few days to be out again. You say 
our case has assumed an unexpected form. I should say it had and that we are 
in the hands of K. & M. at present. It also appears from what Mr. Bosse says 
that the stringent clauses in our contract would be sustained in your law courts. 
If this is the case, it would appear that our only chance is with Kinipple»<«d£ 
we go to K. & M.,' and I assure you that it will be very small. You need 
expect no mercy from Morris as he will neither give justice or law. You may 
rest assured that Morris will not change his views, for I must tell you that when 
his firm referred the dredging error to their legal advisers, in London, they were 
advised, that they must pay the amount and could not deduct a dollar and still 
Morris persists in making the deduction and Kinipple consents to it. I coincide 
with you as to Pilkington. I note what you say as to the deductions and to the 
Long Ton on Stone. The whole matter is in the same mill and will be ground 
out by the same crank. It has occurred to me that K. & M. might not pay 
attention to our cable,/but proceed with our certificate as soon as they get their 
answer from Verret. Did he cable or send his answer by mail '! From the tone of 
your letter, I should judge that you give up all hope of changing our line of 
action from K. & M. to Perly and Boyd. I have had our contract examined bv 
one of my advisers here who has had a large experience in drawing up Govern 
ment contracts as to the meaning of clause 17 and also referred to him what had 
been done by us up to the present time. He says that under clauso 17, Kinipple 
tk Morris are not the Engineers for the time being and that if they give us a 
certificate it would not be a legal one to the Commissioners. Now while T have 
agreed with Mr. Bosse that this clause referred to K. <k M., I must arlmit that 
my counsel has convinced me that it does pot. Now if this is the case,"'would it 
not be well for us to commit the Board* to our present line of action if we pro 
ceed with it. Under the present state of affairs, I think we had better make a 
move to have Perly and Boyd substituted for K. tk M. I think we can do it by 
taking the ground that we have been advised that K. & M. are not the Engineers 
for the time being, but that Messrs. Perly & Boyd are. I think Mr. Bosse could 
bring this about through Sir Hector, as he has expressed himself willing and
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anxious to have them make up the certificate. "While 1 do not like the principle
of swapping horses while crossing: the river there is/ime when this policy should ~ ~
i n 1 -f i & n T ,1 • i ,1 • • . •. ' j. T i-i ± ±1 Iii thebe adopted and 1 .think this is. as near.to. it as we can get. 1 assure you that the guperfm -
case will be made up by K. & M. and the certificate given for the amount stated to Court. 
be our due by Morris before the arbitrators which was $18,000 less then their —— 
award. We can of coiirse withdraw our request for a certificate from K. & .• ?r?; 
M., if the Board will give us Perly & Boyd. If Mr. Bosse can see his way clear Exhibit at 
to help us out of our difficulty let me know and I will write to a friend on the trjai ^26,. 
Board asking him to aid us in making the change. Clause 58 would allow Dated 
the Board to make the change, I think. Morris has sent for a copy of 16th Jan. 
the statement which was made up by him and Pilkington, and the latter iee^ 
says in a letter on the subject. They will consider their own safety and con 'w ' 
interest paramount and will not give Sir H. or any one else an occasion to 
hold them up to adverse criticism for inconsistency and will therefore follow 
their statement and Morris' testimony before the Board. I would also say 
that Kinipple feels quite sure that both the Graving Dock and Harbor Works 
will again be under their charge within a year on the ground that the present 
engineers will not be able to finish them, he has made this statement in London 
within 90 days so you can see that he would have an object to keep our certi 
ficate small as his friends will compare the cost of the present work done under 
Perly &, Boyd to that done under his firm. Now this matter of changing over 
to Perly & Boyd is of the utmost importance to us and should be done if it is 
possible to do.

Please look this up at your very earliest convenience. With kind regards 
to Mr. Bosse and self.

Yours very truly,
EDW. MOORE.

P. 8.—You must urge upon Bosse to bring this matter about as we have no 
rights that K. tfe M. will respect.

E. M. 
(Endorsed).—Plaintiffs' Exhibit No. A. 26. Filed, February llth, 1896.

P. M., D. P. S C.

Portland Maine, June 2nd 1885. No- ^ , f
M v Dear Peters Plaintiff s #»—— £.,vu ueai leteib, Exhibit at —

I learn through a Quebec friend that the Board have paid L. C. & Co. a trial A2£, -4>. 2$ < 
claim of some ten thousand dollars for levelling do\vn the sand on the Embank- Dated ^t?. 
meut which they claim was left by us. I expect they will make a claim on us for ?QQ= 
amount.iwl the case is refered to Perly & Boyd. I think this is what you can 
call clielk." When we left the works thes^fras not a thousand yards of material 
above grade on the embankment. There is nothing in our contract that com-' 
pelled us to level the Embankment. I have heard nothing from our certificate as 
yet, would you advise writing K. & M. again asking them to hurry up the matter. 
I do not believe they can make up a certificate without they use the statement 
made by Brown. If the Board have paid L. C. & Co. $10,000 referred to, they
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RECOBD. must have some funds on hand. I see by the letter of my friend that the Union

~~~ Bank has passed its dividend on act of losses in the North West. Am pleased to
Superior learn ^at Riel is m tne hands of the Government but regret to see that the
Court. Indians are on the War Path.

,-. ~ Remember me kindly to Mrs Peters and family.
Plaintiff's With kind regards,
f Xl?ib.i5f Yours very truly,trial A27. J -.^ -" ,,Dated— EDWARD MOORE.
2nd June,
1885. (Endorsed).—Plaintiffs Exhibit No. A27, filed Feb. llth 1896. P. M., D. P, 8. C.
continued—

No g4 Portland, Aug. 6th I88f>. 
&, piaintiff' 8 Dear Peters,

Exhibit at Yours of the 21st at hand and contents noted. The old award of K. & M., 
te^L A28, hag no force as it Was not based on the contract. Have heard nothing from Messrs. 
6th August ^" ^ ^"i an(^ think we should give these gentlemen notice very soon that we 
1885. consider their delay a refusal on their part to comply with our request. If we 

inform the Board of Messrs. K. & M's. neglect to furnish us a certificate, the 
Board would give us their old answer without doubt. We should have never 
asked K. & M. for the final certificate but after we did ask for it we should have 
sent them a full statement as required by clause 55 of our contract. I am of the 
opinion that they K. & M., are in correspondence with the Board and have made 
the point that we have not complied with the contract. Unless our friend has < 

A assisted them in making up a certificate I do not believe they can make upju€to&- *htJ 
I in accordance with the contract, for if you will examine clause 56 you will see 
j that they must make a certificate for the balance due under the contract and for 
extras. Then again, clause 60 refers to extra work. I hear written to a fiiend 
in London to drop in and see K. & M. and get what information he can from 
them and will give you the result of his mission as soon as I hear from him. Do 
I understand that Mr. Dobell is on his way to Quebec from London. I suppose 
you have seen the report that the Panama Canal is in trouble and that work will 
soon stop—a big failure for De Lesseps. Am sorry to hear that you and Mrs. 
Peters have been having the Canadian Cholera as it is not a pleasant thing to 
have. Trust you are bo'th well rid of it by this time. Remember us kindly to 
Mrs. Peters.

Yours very truly,
EDWARD MOORE.

(Endorsed).—Plaintiff's Exhibit No. A28, filed Feb. 11,1896. P. M., D. P. S. C.
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Portland, Me., April 22nd 1893. 

WALTER ROBERT KINIPPLE, ESQ., 
Dear Sir, _ _ superiorWe need a full detailed statement of your final certificate to cover all the Court. 
work done and allowed by Kinipple & Morris under the main contract or tender, —— 
as well as for the extra work. This statement will facilitate the settlement of p]^°' .^ 
all matters existing between thg_joint contractors on account of their contract on ^u^it J 
the Q ue bee » ar bour W orks. Trusting you will be able to send us such a state- trial A2jL 
ment and oblige. Dated ' #• S 3

Yours very respectfully, 22nd April 
PETERS, MOORE & W RIGHT, 1893- 

by EDWARD MOORE.
(Endorsed).—Plaintiff's Exhibit No. A29, filed Feb. 11, 1896. P. M., D. P. S. C.

Westminster Chambers, NO . gg t/V f. 
3, A'ictoria Street, London, S. AV. Plaintiff's

May 15th, 1893. Exhibit at
MKSSRS. PETERS, MOORE <v WRIGHT, ^rial 4§Q* ^ ^ 

Portland, Maine., United States. .. ?,? ^
-lOtil JKL&y

QUEBEC HARBOUR AVoRKs. ' 1893 - 
Dear Sirs,

AAT e are in receipt of your letter of the 22nd ulU'tiw asking for detailed state 
ment of work done by you, as per final certificate of 4th Feb. 1886.

In accordance with your request, we herewish enclose statement as desired, 
duly certified as being a correct copy, and witnessed by one of the clerks in our 
office.

Yours truly,
KINIPPLE A: JAFFREY.

(Endorsed).—Plaintiff's Exhibit No. A30, filed Feb. 11, 1896. P. M., D. P. S. C.

AVestmilister Chambers, No. 97
3, Victoria Street, London, S. AV., Plaintiff's

15th May, 1893. Exhibit at ^
Messrs. Peters, Moore tt W right. ' *™al r^^/r^ n ,1 ' & Dated '-4?- Greiitlemen, .... 15th May 

1 AVhen Mr. Morris died, I practically took into partnership, an old assistant 1893. *«- 
of mine, Mr. William Jaffrey, M. Inst. C. E., and who has now been a full partner 
with me for 2i years.

He was in our offices, from the first to the last, when the Quebec Works 
were in progress. I mention this because the copy of the final certificate of Feb. 
1886 is signed in the names of the present firm, I hope this js_all right.

Yours very truly,
AV ALTER ROBERT KINIPPLE.

(Endorsed). -Plaintiff's Exhibit No. A31, filed Feb. 11, 1896. P. M., D. P. S. C.

J/3-
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KECOED. Moore & Wright,

inihe Quebec, July-18th, 187*.
Superior S. Peters, Esq.,
Court. Dear Sir,
___

jf0 93 Please send us 500 more deals and 100 large floats for the screen on the
Plaintiff's North Side Embankment.
Exhibit at Yours respectfully,
trial A32. -*,r mjjated MOORE & WEIGHT,
18th July, . per Clerk.
1878.

(Endorsed).—Plaintiff's Exhibit No. A32, filed Feb. 11, 1896. P. M., D. P. 8. C.

No- 99. Quebec, 2nd Sept. 1878.
Plaintiff 's S. Peters,
Exhibit at Dear sir,
Dated We need 500 deals and 100 traverses for temporary protection, please give 

ug an orcler for the same.
18*78. Yours truly,

MOORE & WRIGHT.

(Endorsed).— Plaintiff's Exhibit No. A33, filed Feb. 11, 1896. P. M., D. P. S. C. 

No. 100. DEDUCTIONS FKOM MAIN CONTRACT.
Plaintiff 's

Bill No. 3 ............................................... $17,486.34
6 ............................................... 3,505.48

llth Feb. 10 ............................................... 365.68
1896. 11 ............................................... 94.12
C- 12 ............................................... 198.40

13 ............................................... 5,180.50
Miscellaneous Items ........................................ 1 2,01 7.30
3645 cubic yds., of 8 to 1 concrete per bill, rear of timber face super

structure, 27 cribs, tidal basin at $4.75 per yard ............. 1 7,313.75
6710 cubic yds., of 9io 1 concrete do do 55 Cribs AVet

Dock at $4.75 per yard ................................. 31,872.5(1
Deduction in pockets of 31 Cribs in Tidal Harbour 104 cubic yds.,

to crib=3224 cubic yards at $4.75 per cubic yard. .......... 15,314.00
Deduction in pockets of 55 Cribs in South Wet Dock, 45 cub. yds.

to Crib 2475 cubic yards at $4.75 per cubic yard. ........... 1 1,75(5.25
Bill No. 5 sweeping of dredgings. ............................ 1,000.00

*116,104 32 

(Endorsed).—Plaintiff's Exhibit No. A34, filed Feb. llth, 1896. P.M., D.P.S.C 1 .
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(In pencil) RECOBD.

Detail of how price of cut stone masonry is established: /„ tjie 
There is six ciibe yards of concrete and masonry is the lin. ft. at $9.63 for Superior 

cube yard would amount to $59.76. Court. 
The 4| c. yds. of concrete at $6.25 per yard would be. ...... $ 29 16 No~^ 1

1 1£ " cut stone at $21.60 per yard or 8Octs cube ft. 28 80 plaintiff .8•^r- Exhibit at
<1

$ 59 96 trial A3£><22£ f-- 

).—Plaintiff's Exhibit No. A.36, filed Feb. 11.1896. P. M.JL.E. S. C

(Edorsed)—Memo, of original figures/jam ved at between Moore & Wright No. 102. 
and myself in making supplementary tender. Plaintiff's

Exhibit at
£159,675 00 ' trial A37. 

211,773 75 Filed—— 
11,978 80 llth Feb. 

——!———— * 383,427 fir, }f6 - c 
Wood and iron work. 138,868 76 fn~?* *~

* 522,296 31 
7,000 00

ft 529,296 31
_LEndorsedV---Plaiiitiffs Exhibit No. A87. filed Feb. llth. 1896. P. M.. D. P. 8. C.

0
Letter 9, Nov. 1881. 

(In pencil) N?-1°?-
Total Estimate. Previous Estimate. Amount due. Plaintiff fc

Masonry—128,tHi4.2 cub. ft. at OOc. . . ^_77,378_ 50 & 62,784 57 $ 14,593 93 S^AS? 
————.——___——— Less 10 fyO................ 1,459 39 Filed*1*1'

———————— llth Feb. 
$ 13,134 54 1896 -

Balance claimed on masonry less 10 0/0 per letter to the Chairman Q. H. C., __ J^: 
and signed by Peters, Moore & Wright. ' I

(Endorsed).—Plaintiff's Exhibit No. A38, filed Feb. 11th, 1896. P. M., D. P. S. C.

ESTIMATE MADE NOVEMBER 29th, 1877. 17,:. No. 104.
^ A ,r Plaintiff's 
GAS UHABF. Exhibit at

For 19.95 crib blocks at $134. .................................$ 2,690 06 trial J^ A
Towing and sinking 19.7 block at $44 ...................... 866 80 ?Qf,ed '
1301. 86 cub. ft. extra timber at 16c ....................... 208 30 *
1 31 sup. ft. of extra planking at lOc ........................ 1310

<•>?*- S. If
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RECORD. Extra bolting at Gas Wharf, 2713 Ibs. at 5c.................. 135 (>5

"—~ Bolts for extra work, 1205 Ibs. at 5c....................... 60 25
Superior ^ large bolts, nuts and washers, 327.6, 5c. .................. 16 38
Court. 346 cub. yds. of excavations at40c......................... 137 50

No- 104 - $ 4,128 04 
Plaintiff's o u. IP , - - 

.Exhibit at BALLAST \\HARF. 
trial A39, 
Dated 26,595.29 cub. ft. timber at 15c............................... . $ 3,989 74
29th Nov. 14,655.5 sup. ft. platform at lOc. .............................. 1,4(55 55
18-77. 7076.25 sup. ft. planking at lOc................................ 707 62
continue,!- 24,635.6 Ibs. spikes and bolts at 5c............................. 1,231 78

Towing and sinking 14.5 blocks at $75......................... 1,087 50
A ( 4164.3 cub. ft. of timber at 15c. ........................... 624 64

gj-j 2720 sup. ft. of platform at lOc. .......................... '272 00
- ( 1600 sup. ft. of planking at lOc. ........................... 160 00

$13,666 87
Quebec, November 29th, 1877. 

(Endorsed)—Navarre's Engineer's Estimate for Harbour Improvements.

Certificate No. 1.
ESTIMATE MADE NOV. 29th, 1877, IN STONE AND DREDGING.

Messrs. Moore & Wright.
1535 tons stone toeing at Gas Ballast Wharf cribs at 40c. .........$ 614 00
Latour handling 1377 cub. yds. stone at lOc. .................... 137 70
2925 cub. yds. dredging 120 and 80 ft. crib blocks at 25c. ........ 731 25
9537 cub. yds. dredging Commission wharf at 25c. ............... 2,393 25
16760 cub. yds. dredging main trench B. wharf at 33c. ........... 5,530 80

$ 0,407 00 
Deduct 10 p. c. ............................................ 940 70

Moore & Wright's certificate. ................................ .| 8,466 30

ESTIMATE MADE NOV. 29th, 1877 ON TIMBER WORK.

19.95 crib blocks at $134.84 per block. ........................ .$ 2,690 06
19.95 crib blocks, towing and sinking at $44...................... 866 80
1301.86 cub. ft. extra timber at 16c. ............ .............. 208 30
131 sup. ft. of planking at lOc................................ 1310
2713 Ibs. extra bolting at 5c.................................. 135 65
1205 Ibs. extra bolting, extra work at 5c........................ 60 25
12 tie bolts and washers at 5c................................ 16 38
346 cub. yds. excavation at 40c................................ 137 50
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BALLAST. RECORD

26,595.21) cub. ft. of timber at loc ............................ .^> 3,989 74 Superior
14.655.5 sup. as platform at lOc................................ 1,465 55 Court.
7,076.25 sup. as planking at lOc........................ ...... 707 62 ——
24,635.6 Ibs. spikes at 5c..................................... 1,231 78 _f ?• ™4;
m • i • i • -.1-111 j. Hf i\\n* i-n Plamtin BTowing and sinking 14.0 blocks at 75c......................... 1,087 50 inhibit at
41.64.3 cub. ft. timber at 15c.......!.......................... 624 64 trial A39,
2720 sup. ft. platform at lOc.................................. 272 00 Dated
1600 sup. ft. planking at lOc.................................. 160 00 29th Nov-

1 l & ________
m , 1 r 1 n nnn r,*Total........ ............ .ft 13,666 87

Deduct 10 p. c........................ ..................... 1,366 68

Peters certificate........................................... .ft 12,300 19

Note an error of 18 cents in the total. Makes Moore & Wright $8,466.48 instead 
of $8,466.30.

ESTIMATE No. 2 MADE JULY 10th, 187s.

Quebec Harbour Improvements.
Messrs. Moore & Wright's dredging :
45,000 cub. yds. in trench at33c .............................. .^> 14,850 00
32,777 cub. yds. in channel at 25c...........I ................. 8,194 25

$23,044 25 
Deduct 10 p. c.............................................. 2,304 42

$20,739 83
Less advance made Messrs. Moore <fe Wright. ................... 6,000 00

$14,739 83

ESTIMATE ON TIMBER WORK MADE JULY 10th 1878.

Quay wall North Tidal Harbour :
45 crib work blocks for concrete at $1,139.68................... . $ 5,128 56
a 1 beveled end to fit ballast wharf at $328.61 error 45c. .......... 329 06
I Towing and sinking 4£ do. at $150=$675.00, by error $630 ..... 630 00

$ 6,087 62
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RECOED. BALLAST WHAKF.

In the 4145 cub. ft. Pine at 25c .......................... .^> 1,036 00
Superior 3852 Ibs. of bolts at 5c............................. 192 60
Court. 1094£ cub_ ft> of Hemlock at 15c. ................... 164 IT

No. 104. "6 SUP- ft- of platform at lOc....................... 99 60
Plaintiffs ———————— 1,492 37
Exhibit at ————————
trial A39, $ 7,580 01
Dated Deduct 10 p. c. ............................................. 758 00
29th Nov. L _________
SLeri- * 6 '822 01

By this certificate (No. 2) Mr. S. Peters received. ......$ 6,822 01
By this certificate (No. 2) Messrs. Moore & Wright rec'd. 20,739 03

Making certificate No. 2 ...........................$ 27,561 84
After deducting 10 p. c............................ 3,062 42

From the total of ................................ .^> 30,624 26

N. B.—Errors in item a was taken.... $329 06 
instead of. ............... 328 61

Difference........................ $ 0 45
In item b 4J at $150....... 630 00
instead of................ 675 00

Difference to be................... 45 00

Total difference or error............. $45 45 to be allowed next certificate

Certificate No. 3.
ESTIMATE MADE AUG. 14th, 1878, FOR MR. PETERS.

For 8 ^H? 40 feet crib work blocks at schedule rates for timber
I t139 68

and iron work exclusive of excavation and concrete or sinking,
at $1,139.68............................................$ 10,000 00

Deduct 10 p. c............................................. 1,000 00

Total. ..........$ 9,000 00

Certificate No. 4.
ESTIMATE MADE AUG. 28th, 1878, FOR MESSES. MOORE & WRIGHT.
For 40,000 cub. yds. of dredging in 150 ft. channel as per price Bill

No. 5 of specifications at 25 cts ...........................$ 10,000 00
Deduct 10 p. c............................................. 1,000 00

Total........... 9,000 00



573
Certificate No. 5. IIKOOIU) 

ESTIMATE MADE SEPT. 18th, 1878, FOR MR. S. PETERS. /„ the
For towing and sinking as per schedule rate 10£ 40 ft. crib blocks at Court* ' 

$150.00 . . ......... ......................... ........... $ 1,575 00 —— '
For 9 crib work blocks of 40 ft. each as per schedule, exclusive of No. 104.>

concrete, etc., at $1,139.68 ................................ 10,257 12 1™* B' ' ' ' Exhibit at
Total........... 11,832 12

Deduct 10 p. c ............................................. 1,183 21 29th Nov,
———————— 18Y7. 

__________ $ 10,648 91 <:m>thmed
Certificate No. 6. ———————

ESTIMATE MADE SEPT. 18th, 1878, FOR MESSRS. MOORE & WRIGHT. 
For 48,000 cub. yds. of dredging in 150 ft. channelway as per price

Bill No. 5 of specifications, at ............... ̂  ............ 12,000 00
For 2.40 ft. blocks concreted, at $2,244.00. ..................... 4,488 00

Total. ..........$ 16,488 00
Deduct 10 p. c ............................................. 1,648 80

_ _ __ $ 14,839 20
Certificate No. 7. """•"
ESTIMATE MADE OCT. 2nd, 1878, FOR MESSRS. MOORE & WRIGHT.
For No. 12 40 ft. cribs concreted at $2,244.00 per 40 ft. ..........$ 26,928 00
Less No. 2 4< > ft. cribs concreted and paid for on certificate No. 6 ... 4,488 00

$22,440 00 
Less deductions to be made as per alterations from original drawings,

100 cub. yards per 120 ft. length. ......................... 1,900 00

$ 20,540 00 
Deduct 10 p. c. ............................................ 2,054 00

Amount paid. ............................................. .$ 18,486 oo

(Triplicate.) ___ ___

( [n pencil)
No. S certificate 16th October, S. Peters. ....................$ 9,000 00 nett
No. 9 certificate 23rd October, Moore & Wright. ............ 10,098 00 nett
No. 10 certificate, 6th November, Moore & Wright. .......... 13,500 00 nett
No. 11 certificate, 20 November, S. Peters. ....... $ 5,139 50
Moore & Wright ............................. 9,901 80

—————— $ 15,041 .'50

(Endorsed)— Plaintiff's Exhibit No. A39. Filed llth Feb. 1896.
P. M., D. P. S. C,
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HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS. RECOED.

SYNOPSIS OF ACCOUNTS BROUGHT DOWN TO THE CLOSE OF THE WORKING SEASON OF 1881. In the
Superior-

Bill No. ] 

1 ^-^1
7

Bill No. 2 
Bill No. 3 
Bill No. 4

v9 "*
\mi NO. 5

Bill No. 6 
JBillNo. 7 

Bill No. 8 
-Bill No. 

Bill No. 1 
' Bill No. 1 

Bill No. 1 
Bill No. 1 
Bill No. 1 
Contingent 

J terns. 
Stone '

Extras 
Bill No. 1.

Bill No. 4.

Bill No. 7. 
Bill No. 8. 
Miscella 
neous extras.

Deductions. 
Bill No. 5.

Bill No. 1. 
Bill No. 4. 
Bill No. 14.
Miscella 
neous deduc 
tions.

Timber Substructure .............................

Concrete backing to masonry — superstructure ......
llHQ QrtTinT"

• Bollards ..... ................ ...................

Bollard Concrete. ................................
Angular corner of Tidal Harbour Crib No. 1 .......
Crib blocks to 80 ft. entrance ......................
Timber substructure .............................
Concrete " .........................
Concrete backing to masonry — superstructure .......
IVTtt Qrvn TV
fenders ........ .^ ................................
Bollards .... .... .................................
Tidal Harbour Channel ............................

Do. do. Trench. ............................
Wet Dock Channel. ...............................

Do. Trench .................................
Maintaining Channelways .........................
Bridge over 80 ft. entrance ........................
Ballast Wharf crib work .... ......................
Gas Wharf crib work .............................

Crib work at 80 ft. entrance. ......................
Ladders in Tidal Harbour .........................
Ladders in Wet Dock .............................
Pitching Slopes — for labour ........................
Miscellaneous Items ...............................
Dredging. ........... ............. ................

In concrete, etc. approximately (taken from Contrac 
tors returns) ..................................

For mooring posts approximately .............
For " " boxes, •' .............
For " " " .............
For " " " " .............
Ballast wharf cribwork .............:..............
Gas " " ............................
Concrete in foundation of wet dock wall ............
Concrete in change of slope ........................

' ' in return at end of wet dock. ...............
' ' in changed stepping in tidal harbour wall .... 
' ' in changed stepping in wet dock wall .......

Northern cribwork substructure as per agreement .... 
" " superstructure " " .... 

For piling at change of stope. .....*.................
For return crib at end of wet dock ..................
For masonry return at ballast wharf ................
For No. 2 Tablet stones ............................

Clerical error tidal harbour channel .................

\A/ A"i" MOf*t" f*Tl£lTlTIAl

Maintaining channel ways ..........................
For No. 16, mooring posts not put in ................
For No 27 " " "
Miscellaneous items approximately ..................
For one bollard counterfort concrete in, approximately
rl <~!"P OT1 A iMTV

For No. 48 bollards in northern cribwork not put in . .
For No. 11 ladders 
Dredging in contingent items not done ..............

Certificate Oct. 5th 1881. ....................

Totals. ............

Total 
contract 
amount.

$39980 Of 
54250 OC 
19878 7£ 
26129 3? 

990 14 
786 16 
124 OC 
328 61 

17486 M 
39444 90 
50998 75 
31872 50 
56704 45 
2520 10 
1756 70 

68650 00 
33214 50 
34000 00 
23362 50 

448 00 
3505 00 
6838 44 
2895 14 

614 50 
365 68 

94 12 
198 40 

5180 50 
20647 60 
62500 00

33626 75

150 00 
589 77 
280 00 

1046 37 
3431 64 
1232 90 

11485 80 
1068 75 
1115 54! 
2163 00 
3683 90 

16088 90 
58285 361 

624 651 
304 27 

89 56 
300 00 

1787 92

S743120 31|

,742934 31|

Payments 
made.

$40035 Of 
54250 0( 
19878 It 
26129 37 

479 1C

329 06

39444 9C 
50998 75 
24168 00 
36655 20

415 22 
36761 25 
29792 40 
31580 00 
23362 50

6838 44 
2895 14

7291 10 
50707 00

24687 96

150 00 
589 77 
130 00 
589 78 

3431 64 
1232 90 

11485 80 
1868 75 
713 50 

2797 75

16033 43
50995 68 

. 624 65 
304 27 

89 56 
300 00 

1787 92

5599024 62$

Total 
balance.

$511 04

7704 5C 
20049 25

1341 4S 
31888 75 

3422 10 
2420 00

448 00

13356 50 
11793 00

8938 79

150 00 
456 59

402 04

3683 90
55 47 

7289 68

,.

5113911 09

599024 62 $1137251 09

TOTAL DEDUCTIONS. ——
XT,. IrtK

Deductions 
for works 

not executed

$786 1( 
124 0(

17486 34

2520 1C

3505 00

614 50 
365 68 

94 12 
198 40 

5180 50

.,

-

$30874 80

$30874 80:

Deductions ^"' LV 'J - 
from total Plaintiff s 
balance for ™ u'^-4. <. over pay- -CjX.nl bit at
ments and trial A40 works par- ^itl1 -n.iu.
tially exe- Dated 

cutfifi

1881. 
$55 00 wiitmwd—

<

0 45 
[ ..........

)..........

.........

.......... Or

•
S
01

634 75

31150 00 
3422 10 
1000 00 
448 00 
511 04 
862 38 

12017 30 
101 69 
19 02 

1533 12 
225 83 

2069 19

$54049 87 
19000 00

$73049 87

ST. GEORGE BOSWELL,
Assistant Engineer.

WOODFORD PlLKINGTON,
Resident Engineer.

(Endorsed)—Plaintiff's Exhibit A40. Filed llth Feb. 1896.
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Telegraphic and cable Westminster Chambers,

address, Kahort, 3 Victoria Street, London 8. W.
London. 15th January, 1895. 

I hereby certify that it is within my personal knowledge as the_^emor^ mern- 
her_of ±he firjn_o£-Kinipple &JVIgrris wlKTwere "engineers for the Quebec Har 
bour Improvements that in the contract for the section of the works which was 
undertaken by the firm of Peters, Moore & Wright that Mr. Peters carried out 
the timber work and masonry (stone face) portion of the contract and Messrs. 
Moore & Wright the concrete and dredging portion

RECORD.

In the
Superior 

Court.

No. 106 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit at 
trial A40£. 
Dated 
15th Jan. 
1895.

(Endorsed)—Plaintiff's Exhibit No. A40J,.
WALTER ROBERT KOUPPLE.

Filed Feb. 11 189(5.
P. M, D. P. S. C.

Telegraphic and cable Westminster Chambers,
address Kaliort, 3 Victoria Street, London S. W.

London. 8th January, 1895.
We hereby certify that in the copy of the final certificate of date 27th 

January 1886 for the Quebec Harbour Works which copy was issued and signed 
by us on the 15th May 1893 that it was not intended to represent that the con 
tractors Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright actually did the fine or 4 to 1 concrete 
therein mentioned in items Nos. 2, 7 and 20 in rear of the timber face, inasmuch 
as the timber face was not constructed and the fine 4 to 1 concrete was not done.

The original intention to construct a timber face backed with fine or 4 to 1 
concrete was abandoned, and a masonry face constructed in place thereof.

This masonry face was more costly than the timber and fine concrete fa.ce
listing of the amounts for the items of

No. 107. 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit at 
trial A41.

originally intended, the price for such cons: 
tiTiiher tflP.Ino"_ii,nn titie f'.onc.TfttR and, an add

" he true intent and meaning ot tne statements in items Nos. 2, j_and 20 in 
the final certificate's that the sums therein stated were allocate<Laspart pay- 
11lent of the masonry face and not at all as certifying that tbe~ti11e concrete work 
had actually been carried ouE

The three items referred to are as follows viz:
Item No. 2.—Allowed for fine or 4 to 1 concrete rear of timber face 

of the superstructure of 27 crib blocks South Tidal 
Harbour ...................................... f 7,593 75

Item No. 7.—Allowed for fine or 4 to 1 concrete rear of timber face 
of the superstructure of Wet Dock crib 1 (locks as per 
amended plan of June 5th 1879................... 1(5,239 30

Item No. 20.—Allowed for fine or 4 to 1 concrete in rear of timber 
face of the superstructure of the four extra 4( > feet 
crib blocks.............................. ..... 1,125

KiNIPPLE <fe JAJ.-FKEY

).—Plaintiff's Exhibit No. A 41. Filed Feb. 11 lx9ii. P. M



the

No. 108 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit at 
trial A42, 
Filed 
llth Feb. 
1896.

3550
11831

33137
9466

127791

127800 ft. c. 
(Endorsed.)—Plaintiff's Exhibit No. A 42. Filed Feb. 11 1896. P. M. D. P. S. C.



STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT RECOfiD 
Between S. Peters, E. Moore, A. R. Wright and the Quebec Harbour Commissioners. In tjie

Amount of Contract or Tender. ...............................

Additional work done by order of the Engineers 
as per clause 48, page 12.

Four forty foot blocks of cribs for North Quay Wall Tidal Basin . 
Extras for stone wall and Rough Bouchard to same . . > ..........
Return end of stone wall at angle of Ballast Wharf .............
Two tablet stones ..........................................
Excess of timber and iron work, in 31 Cribs in Tidal Basin. ......
Planking, scantling and bolts forming counterfort to wet dock cribs. 
Widening shoal cribs and bolting the same to piling .............
Extra lengths of 6 in. on Piles in wet dock ......................
Crib work block at Ballast Wharf ...............................
Entremise filling to face of the crib work between the fenders .... 
Gas House crib work extra for lengths and for excavating the 

foundations ........................... ..................
Substructure between Ballast Wharf and Gas House ............
Superstructure Northern crib work .............................
Piling at angle of Ballast Wharf ...............................
Piling at change of slope from deep to shoal trench ..............
Crib work and piling at return end of wet dock ..................
Allowance on fenders ..........................................
85 bollard boxes ..............................................
25 barrels, Portland Cement ...................................
Extra dredging in Tidal Basin 241,723 c. yds. This quantity was 

allowed by engineers after deducting from'the extra dredging

Extra dredging done for Northern crib work 2025 c. yds. at 25cts. 
Extra dredging done at angle of Ballast Wharf. On the slopes of 

Western end of 24 ft. channel and deep trench and for washing 
in from Ballast Wharf ............ .......................

For stone, clayey material and Ballast as per contract. ...........
:!830 c. yds. of 16x1 concrete placed under shoal cribs at $300 per c. y. 
Concrete from deep to shoal trench .............................
Concrete at return end of wet dock substructure .................
Concrete at Return end of wet dock superstructure. .............
14051 c. yds. rubble concrete in Tidal Basin and wet dock cribs at 

$0.25 per c. y. ............................................
Concrete in bags in angular block at Ballast Wharf ..............
Labor and stock at return end of wet dock cribs .................
16,070 c. yds. of Rubble concrete in rear of wet dock in Tidal Basin 

walls at $6.25 per c. y. ....................................
For labor in forming the toe of the slope .........................
For use of dredge in testing foundations ........................
Cash paid out for stocks for receptions at laying tablet stone ..... 
For 104000 sup. feet of planking to protect concrete in rear of walls. 
For foundations placed under cribs .............................

Credit by deductions agreed to between Engineers' Con 
tractors. ...................................... .$116104 32

Credit by deductions on 14057 c. yds. concrete at 4.75 
per c. y. ....................................... 69,502 25

Credit by cash on acct. ............................. i>4309!t 50

$10,326 00 
21,940 61 

89 56 
300 00 

8,186 17 
3,822 50 
1,846 35 

272 25 
5,219 56 

194 03

1,232 90 
16,088 90 
58,285 36 

1,143 07 
024 25 
304 27 

1,038 00 
1,617 12 

88 75

60,430 81 
731 25

5,000 00 
51,522 40 
11,485 80 

1,068 75 
713 50 
402 40

91,568 75 
500 00 
100 00

100000 00 
375 00 
500 00 
750 00 

5,000 00 
4,378 55

$529296 31 Court.

No. 109. 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit at 

./ trial A43, 
V Piled 

llth Peb. 
1896.

' f j?-7 S.J?
/ '

Endorsed).—Plaintiff's Exhibit No. A43, filed Feb. 11, 1SOO. 'P. M., D. P. S. C.
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RECOKD.

In the
Superior
Court.

No. 110. 
Plaintiffs 
Exhibit at 
trial A45, 
Dated 
28th Feb. 
1885.

(Copy) Quebec, 28th Febmary, 1885. 
Dear Col. Moore.

I enclose you copy of a letter received from Mr. Bosse this morning. I make 
no comments, the letter is clear and decisive.

If you agree to the arrangement, telegraph me on Monday so that I may 
communicate the same to Mr. Bosse as requested.

My mind is made up, I accept the proposition with the proviso that we be 
heard and allowed to give all the explanations we may deem necessary. You 
will note what Mr. Bosse says that you must be here, in Quebec, by Thursday, 
by following this matter up promptly we may get a prompt decision from the 
Engineers and be in time for the supplementary estimates.

I am happy to inform you that my'son Fred's wife presented him with a 
fine boy last Tuesday. On the same day we burried Mrs Williams, only 40 years 
of age.

I trust it will not give you too much trouble to bring the parcel belonging 
to my son which you will find at Mr- M. Smith of your city.

Willis Russel is a little better, was out sleighing yesterday.
Weather lovely, the winter appears broken. I have a letter from Halifax 

to-day saying that my brother was very ill.
All well here, kind regards to Mrs. Moore and yourself..

Yours truly, 
(Signed) SIMON PETEKS.

(Endorsed).—Plaintiffs's Exhibit No. A. 45. Filed, February llth, 1896.
P. M., D. P. S. C.

No. 111. 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit at 
trial A46. 
Dated 
2nd March 
1885.

Ŵ

(Copy) 2nd March, l*,sf>. 
Dear Mr. Bosse.

Your welcome letter of last Friday, to hand, I wrote a copy and forwarded 
same to Col. Moore, Saturday.

Have just received a telegram from him dated Portland. " Will accept 
proposition as stated in your letter will write to-night-

In the hands of two intelligent engineers, with our explanations our case is 
as it were in a nejt shell. Please take such steps as will push the matter that we 
mey be in the hands of the engineers as soon as possible.

I congratulate you on your success so far.
'' Yours Truly,

(Signed) SIMON PETEKS.

(Endorsed).—Plaintiffs' Exhibit No. A. 46. Filed, February llth, 18%.
P. M., D. P. S. C.



581 RBCOED.
(Copy) Quebec, 26th March, 1887. 

Dear Col. Moore.
Yours of the 24th came this morning, I note what you say. Mr. Perly was NO- 112 

here last Tuesday, he merely gave his ideas verbally, before making a written Plaintiff's 
report he wants the details upon which K. & M. based their last certificate. So Exhibit at 
far Cook has not received a definate reply to the letter he wrote in our behalf to *™al ^f47 - 
the Commissioners. Both Bosse arid Cook consider it useless to ask for an outside 25^ March 
arbitration as we were refused this before. Both our laywers think we have a 
better chance in Court. The question will be narrowed down to the clerical 
error and removal of sand. Cook is of opinion that you will not gain anything 
on the Ton weight question or the_additional concrete. Bosse seems afraid of 
your getting Pilkington. Cook thinks different, they however both agree that 
the case should be gone on with without a days delay so as to have a judgement 
in June next. No doubt you will surprised to learn that I got $8,500 trfTt oTthe 
Commission to enable Samson to meet his first payment on the 9th. I will tell 
you about it next time vou come on, both kind regards to Mrs. Moore and your-

ij! i v ' -\7• , iself, believe me Your truly.
(Signed) SIMON PETERS.

(Endorsed).—Plaintiffs Exhibit No. A. 47. Filed, February llth, 1896.
P. M., D. P. S. C.



STATEMENT shewing 
in the Progress

at Final Estimate should be, being all the work not included 
ate due Simon Peters.

In the
Superior
Court.

No. 113 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit at 
trial A48. 
Piled 
llth Feb. 
1896.

1877 
30 Nov.

1878 
10 July 
14 Aug. 
18 Sept. 
16 Oct. 
20 Nov.

1879 
11 June
9 July
7 Aug.
9 Sept.
1 Oct. 22 "
3 Dec. 17 "
1880 

14 July 
11 Aug.
2 Sept.
6 Oct. 

23 Nov.
1881 

3 Aug.

Item
1

2
3
4
5

9
10
11
12
13
14

15
16
17
18
19

20

21

22

24

29

30

31

32

To Progress Estimate No. 1.

2.
3.
5.
8.

11.

13.
14.
16.
17.
19.
20.
23.
24.

26.
27. 
29. 
31. 
33.

35.

To balance due on 31 tidal harbour cribs not included in pre 
vious estimates.........................................

To balance due on 55 South wet dock cribs not included in pre 
vious estimates.......................................

To timber for screens not included in previous estimates.......
To balance due on stone wall in previous estimates=24323. 3 ft.

c. at 60c.
To Excess of timber and bolting in 31 cribs T. H. not included 

in previous estimates...................................
2fi To forming counterforts in 55 cribs W. D. not included in pre 

vious estimates27 '

28
To widening shoal cribs not included in previous estimates..... 
To entremise filling to face of embankment not included in pre 

vious estimates
To balance due on substructure between ballast wharf and gas 

house not included in previous estimates
To balance due on superstructure Northern embankment not 

included in previous estimates
To piling at angle of ballast wharf not included in previous

estimates.
To 25 barrels Portland Cement not included in previous estimates. 
To proportion of understated bills of quantities allowed by 

engineers. .............................................

Forward.

$13666 87

7,580 01
10,000 00
11,832 12
10,000 00
5,710 55

10,000 00
12,701 92
22,557 02
20,000 00
13,602 02
14,603 44
9,583 19
5,957 53

7,263 30
13,552 76
11,859 82
10,123 96
7,020 83

11,134 48

$22874!) 82 

•2,450 24

9,020 83
307 25

14,593 93

8,186 17

3,822 50
1,846 35

194 03

55 47

7,063 85

1,143 07
88 75

2,309 21

$279831 47
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STATEMENT shewing what Final Estimate should be being all the work nor included RECORD 

in the Progress Estimate due Simon Peters.—Continued. ——
In the

-_.^= —— ..._r—._...——— _-.-..___.__ -— — — _^_———_.——— • ——= Superior

Item - Forward................'$279831 47 __
34 To pile or stub foundation allowed by engineers. .............. 4,378 65 j^0 ug

To Engineers allowance for fenders.......................... 1,038 00 p]aintitt"s

dfcOQKO/IQ 11 qp/vOO/y^tO J./C j

deduct allowance unaccounted for. .......................... 27 85 ^ilpd
$285220 27 ^

CR - 1896. 

! 37 By cash received from Q. H. Commissioners. ................ $237942 44 "'" ™'"'''~

\ 38 |4 Feb. 1896 balance due S. Peters as per final certificate....... $47277 83
! 30 To interest 1 year 1 month, 5 days at 6^. .................... 3,111 84

$50389 67
40 IBy cash Oth March 1887.................................... 2,500 00

$47889 67
41 |To interest 6 months, 4 days on 47277.83 at M. ............... 1,449 39

$49339 06
42 By cash 14 Sept. 1887...................................... 12,500 00

$36839 06
43 ITo interest 4 years, 10 months, 12 days at 6$................. 10,755 98

1 $47585 04
44 |To interest 3 months, at 4,* to 25 Oct. 1892. .................. 475 95

$48070 99
45 IBy cash 20th October 1802.................................. 15,000 00

. $33070 99 
4(i iBy proportion legal expenses J. G. Bosse and Cook. .......... 2,399 89

$30671 10
47 To bonus as per notarial agreement. ......................... 5,000 00
48 Nov. 1877—To amount account rendered. .................... 433 75

j 49 iJuly 1878— " ' ' ..................... 1411
i 50 1879— " ' ' ..................... 1,42426
i 51 " ' ' ..................... 585 14

52 " ' ' ..................... 45 68
53 " ' ' ..................... 196 70
54 To Moore & Wright's share of silver trowel. ..... 26 63
55 To share of account Moorage of Atalaya collected by

Moore & Wright. .........................'. 21 33
i 56 , To Moore & Wright's share of account Peters,]

; Moore & Wright........................... i 113 85

57 Total amount due S. Peters out of money lying in Union Bank'
on deposit amounting to $64,972.95. .................... .'• $38532 55



RECOED.

In the
Superior
Court.

No. 113. 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit at 
trial A48, 
Piled 
llth Feb. 
1896. 
continued—

584
STATEMENT shewing what Final Estimate should be, being all the work not included 

in the Progress Estimate due Moore & Wright.

1877 
30 Nov.

1878 
10 July 
28 Aug. 
18 Sept. 
20 Oct. 
23 Nov.6 " 
20 "
5 Dec.
1879

31 July
1 Oct.
5 Nov.
3 Dec.
1880 

16 June 
14 July 
18 Aug. 
15 Sept. 
20 Oct. 
23 Nov.

1881 
3 Aug.

Item
1 To Progress Estimate No. 1................................ $9,407 20

2 " " " 2.. ............................. 23,04425
3 " " " 4................................ 10,00000
4 " " " 6................................ 16,48800
5 " " " 7................................ 20,54000
6 " " " 9................................ 11,220 00
7 " " " 10................................ 15,00000
8 " " " 11..... ........................... 11,00200
9 " " " 12................................ 22,17231

10 " " " 15................. ............... 20,00000
11 " " " 18. ............................... 28,94290
12 " " " 21... ............................. 22,04882
13 " " " 22... ............................. 50,49375

14 " " " 25... ............................. 12,00000
15 " " " 26....... ......................... 2,85000
16 " " " 28................................ 14,00000
17 " " " 30................................ 22,33470
18 " " " 32............... ................. 12,48970
19 " " " 33................................ 29,82883

20 ' " " " 34................................ 16,41250

$370274 96
21 To balance due on concrete in 31 tidal harbour cribs not included

in previous estimates................................... 2,052 50
22 To balance due on concrete in 55 wet dock cribs not included in

previous estimates...................................... 11,869 65
23 To balance due on dredging not included in previous estimates. 2,70685
24 To labor placing screens not included in previous estimates. . .. 307 25
25 To balance due on miscellaneous items not included in previous

estimates. ............................................. 1,339 20
26 To balance due on extra dredging not included in previous esti 

mates. ................................................ 9,723 00
27 To balance due on stone, clay, and fine ballast not included in

previous estimates. ..................................... 13,395 09
28 To balance due on concrete return end wet dock superstructure

not included in previous estimates....................... 402 04
29 To concrete angular blocks ballast wharf not included in previous

estimates .............................................. 500 00
30 To timber and labor return wet dock and dredging not included in

previous estimates...................................... 100 00
31 To proportion understated bills of quantities. ................. 1,870 79
32 To allowance for washing in of sand......................... 5,000 00
33 To use of dredge testing foundations......................... 500 00
34 |To labor reception Princess Louise. .......................... 750 00

To boarding back of concrete................................ 5,000 00

!$425791 33



STATEMENT shewing what Final Estimate should be being all the work not included RBCOED.

, — 7"^
,&*s
t*

•

Item
3fi

07

38

39
40

41

42
43

45

47

48

40

50

Forward ................
Add excess unaccounted for in previous estimates .............

^*-Less removal of sand left on embankment ....................

OR.
/

By cash received from Harbour Commissioners ...............

Due Moore & Wright as per final certificate 4 Feb. 1896. ......
To interest 2 years, one month \ 8 days at 6$. .................

By cash 22nd March 1888 ...................................

Overdrawn Dt .............................
To interest on overdraw 4 years, 4 months, 3 days, at 6^. .....

Total overdraw Dt .........................
To clerical error and sand Supreme Court Judgment. $35457 71 
To interest 6 years, 5 months, 21 days, at 6$. ...... 13,773 59

To interest 3 months, at 4$ to 25th Oct. 1892 .................

By proportion legal expenses paid Bosse and Cook. ...........

By bonus as per notarial agreement andaccts. for materials, &c.

Due Moore & Wright out of money lying in Union Bank on 
deposit amounting to $04,972.95 .........................

Tn the
Superior 

$425791 33 Court.
124 61 - ——

No. 113.
$425915 94 Plaintiff's 

13,326 00 Exhibit at
- - trial A48,
$412589 94 Piled 

llth Feb. 
1896. 

$407856 56 continued —

$4,733 38
605 67

$ 5,339 05 
15,000 00

$9,660 95
2,171 77

.$11832 7.2

ClMQOQI Qn

373 88

$37772 46 
3,470 61

$34301 85 
7,861 45

$26440 40

(Endorsed).—Plaintiff's Exhibit No. A48, filed Feb. 11, 189(i. P. M. D. P. S. C

STATEMENT. No. 114.
Plaintiff's

Wood and iron work in Bills Nos. 1, 4, and 7 not done : But allowed for by Exhibit at 
Kinipple & Morris in final certificate Defendants' Exhibit No. 1 in amount S^1^49 ' 
of contract or tender, as a sett off for other work done by Simon Peters. 

Bill No. 1—Fenders and bollards.............................. 1458 00 1896.
Bill No. 4—Fenders, bollards and forming counterforts. .......... 3451 50
Bill No. 7—Wood and iron work............................. 9654 23
Additional Work, fenders and bollards in 4 extra cribs............ 215 88

v ,

7779 61
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kECOBD. Wood and iron work done by Simon Peters as a sett off for deductions in Bills

—~ No. 1, 4, 7 and for extra cribs allowed by Kinipple & Morris in final certi-
Superior ficate Defendant's Exhibit No. 1.
Court. Bill No. 1—Excess of timber and bolting and additional plank and

scantling etc. in 31 cribs at. ............... $268 97

Exhibit at

No - 114 • Allowed by final certificate................ 264 07
Plaintiff's J

tria, A49 31 cribs..... .......................... 4 90 $ 151 90
Filed Bill No. 2—Extra piling and bolting at angle of ballast
llth Feb. whart .............................. 1492 82
1896 - " Allowed in final certificate................ 1143 00 349 82
continued— fim ^ 4__273 gcrew fcolts to elm capping with nuts

washers etc., 29,484 Ibs. at 5c................... 1,474 20
6" extra length on sheet piles and driving same 55 times

$4.95....................................... 272 25
Additional entremise filling to face of sheet piles 55

times $14.32................................. 782 14
Bill No. 8—Extra superstructure.............................. 1232 90

Extra masonry 1254.10 ft. at 60c.................... 752 90

$5016 21 
Messrs. Moore & Wright,

To Simon Peters Dr.
1878 To Material delivered for screens as per Plaintiffs' Exhibits No. 37,

A3 2, A3 3, and never returned as agreed. 
April 29 " 600 pcs. spruce 18x9x3 = 24300

" " "600 « a 14x9x3 = 18900 
July 18 500 " " 18x9x3 = 20250

"' " " 100 floats 27 ft. average at 75c. . . ....... $ 75 00
Sept. 2 " 500 pcs. spruce 18x9x3 = 20250

" " " 100 floats 27 ft. average at 75c........... 75 00

83700 at $10.00........ 837 00

$987 00 
(Endorsed.)—Plaintiff's Exhibit No. A 49. Filed Feb. 11 1896. P. M. D. P. S. C.*

No. 115. (In pencil)
Plaintiff's ,, , ,• , • ,1" n \ ' ,-.**Exhibit at Masonry face (stone in the walls) .......................... 4177
final A ^fl
Filed (Endorsed.)—Plaintiff's Exhibit No. A50. Filed Feb. 11 1896. P. M. D. P. S. C.
llth Feb.
1896.

. <,*.„ S.
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(Copy) Quebec, 8th August 1807. RECOKD.

To the Chairman and Board of Harbour Commissioners, Quebec. In the u- Superior
0 ' , Court. 

Mr. Charles Samson to whom I owe between $14,000 and $15,000, is pres- —— 
sing me for a settlement, and threatens me with very serious legal proceedings N.°- I* 6 - 
unless he is paid—such proceedings would injure my business and credit to a jjjyj^. ^tIIT ,i P T , ,1 ix i T> j .L i ruinous extent. I am therefore reluctantly compelled to ask your Board to place trjai
me on the same footing as you have done my colleagues, Moore & Wright, to Filed 
whom you advanced $20,000 to release them at the Union Bank. Hth Feb. .

The sum coming to me according to the certificate of Messrs. Kinipple & 1896. 1 
Morris, amounts to within a trifle of $34,000. The amount to satisfy Mr. Samson | 
will still leave a considerable balance in your hands. ,

I take this opportunity to state that I take no part in the action pending ^^^, • 
against the Commission, as I am individually satisfied with the Engineers' Cer- -^ *'f*' * * 
tificate.

I ran, Sirs.
Your most obedient servant,

(Sgd.) SIMON PETERS.

(Endorsed).—Plaintiff's Exhibit No. A51, filed Feb. llth 189fi. P. M., D. P. S C.

20 OFFICE OF SIMON PETERS. No. 117.
Plain tiff's 

P. O. Box (.57. Quebec, 24th May 1SS7. Exhibit at
T^ r. i TUT trial A52 > 
Dear Col. Moore,

Your letter of the 16th came in due course, wherein you state that the letter 11th 
to the Board would receive your prompt attention when it came to hand eight ^ *' fa /. 
days have elapsed and I have not yet received that letter. The sum mentioned <nn~* 
in the letter is according to the statement you saw when last here and I have no 
doubt if the Board do consent to pay me they will have the statement verified 
by their engineer in accordance with the final certificate of K. <fe M. I trust that 
you will remember that I have been kept out of my money all this time entirely 

30 on your account. The few extras that I claimed would have been settled by the 
Board without any trouble your clerical error has been the difficulty all along. 
I therefore trust that you will not allow me to be kept out of my money any 
longer your early attention will greatly oblige.

Yonrs truly,
SIMON PETERS,

(Endorsed).—Plaintiff's Exhibit No. A52, filed Feb. 11, 1896.
P. M., D. P. S. C.

-f. Js~
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RRCOED.

Ln the
Superior 
Court.

No. 118 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit at 
trial A53, 
Sailed 
llth Feb. 
1896.

A*/

(Quebec, 4th March 1886.(Copy) 
Dear Col. Moore,

Yours of the 26th ultimo came to hancffl only this morning contents noted 
consequently I am addressing this to Ottawa in the hopes that you may receive 
it there, since you left I have a copy of Kl & M's. letter to Mr. Verret, that 
accompanied their final certificate, copy of which I enclose for your information.

You will find that the)- have aUTTWea us for all work performed. The 
deductions are for clerical error and removal of sand $11,000, as per statement 
mentioned in this letter,

You will therefore perceive that as my claims are allowed there is no reason JQ 
why I should volunteer a deduction to obtain a settlement, you are well aware 
that from the beginning it was that alledged clerical error that blocked the way 
to a settlement.

I think that you are acting in your interest in going to Ottawa, Mr. Bosse 
leaves for there this evening. Owing to the Riel question, Valin and McGreevy 
will not be able to leave Ottawa to be here for the proposed meeting next 
Saturday.

You should get Bosse and the Commissioners to assist you, in making Sir 
Hector understand the unjustice of these deductions allowed.

We will be even with the award of the Dominion Arbitrators which award 20 
was just and fair.

Yours truly,
SIMON PETERS,

(Endorsed). Plaintiff's Exhibit No. A53, filed Feb. 11, 1896. P. M. D. P. S. C.

No - 119 ' Canada
Plaintiff's -D . ^anaa^ .Exhibit at Province ol Quebec,
trial A54, District of Quebec,
Dated No> go _ 
2nd Juno,
18T9. Simon Peters, et at.,

Antoine Paquet,

In the Court of Queen's Bench, 
(In Appeal.)

(Deft, in Court below.) Appellants:
and
(Plff. in Court below.) Respondent. 30

FACTUM OF THE APPELLANTS.

The Respondent, in the i$on|# of January, 1878, sued the Appellants for 
damages ($190,) catised to his schooner, the " Elie."

The declaration alleges that on the 22nd September, 1877, said schooner, 
whilst on her way to the Palais, in the Harbour of Quebec, ran aground on works 
constructed by the Appellants in the mouth of the river St. Charles, which works 
were under water and that the Appellants had no mark indicating the presence 
of such works; that the Appellants were guilty of gross negligence in the 
premises and responsible for the damages caused.
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The Appellants pled a defense aufonds en fait and an exception by which 

they alleged that they were not guilty of any negligence, and that if the ~~~ 
Respondents' schooner suffered any damage, it was because of the negligence of Superior 
the Respondent; that the Appellants, who are constructing a wet dock in the Court. 
harbour of Quebec, have taken and are taking every possible care and precaution —— 
in the execution of their Avork, that they had marks and buoys to shew the works, p , ."' ?,?;?' 
and men to prevent accidents; And in the present instance, if any damage was ^ jj 
caused to the schooner '' Elie," it was in consequence of the want of care of the trja] 
captain and men on board, and notwithstanding the signals and warning of people Dated 

10 in the Appellants' employ. 2nd June,
The Respondent examined Simon Peters, Auguste Lafrance dit Pinel,— 1879. 

Respondents' nephew,—Pierre Pinel dit Lafrance—Respondents' brother in law con "mw 
—and Maxime Pinel dit Lafrance, also a brother-in-law of the Respondent. 
Simon Peters proves the execution of the works for the improvement of the 
harbour of Quebec, by the Appellants.

Maxime Pinel dit Lafrance, states that he was captain of the " Elie." The
schooner was coming from Metis and arrived at the River St. Charles, about
10.30 a. m., with a good breeze from the North-East. At about 150 feet from
the commissioners' wharf she grounded ; that there was nothing to shew that

20 there wars any obstacle or impediment there.
" II eut etc possible d'eviter 1'accident seulement si nous avions ete prevenus 

" d'avance de 1'obstruction qu'il y avait dans la Riviere. II etait a notre connais- 
" sance qne 1'on faisait des travmix dans la Riviere St. Charles, mais pas & 1'endroit 
" on nous sommes echoues."

Auguste Lafrance dit Pinel and Pierre Pinel dit Lafrance, corroborates the 
evidence of Maxime Pinel dit Lafrance.

The above is substantially the evidence adduced by the Respondent in 
support of his claim.

The Appellants examined Joseph Samson, Charles Delamarre, Michel Pronlx 
30 and James Moran.

Joseph Samson was in September, 1877, in the Appellants'employ on board 
of the dredge " Quebec." He remembers when the Respondent's schooner ran 
aground on the works in course of construction in the river St. Charles. The 
weather was fine and tide half flood. There was ample room for the schooner 
to come into the river St. Charles. When he saw that the schooner did not 
change her course, as he expected, she would do, he hailed her. The schooner 
was then at a distance from where she afterwards grounded, and had plenty of 
time to change her course. Samson hailed in a loud voice and made signs with 
his hands. The people on the schooner saw us.

40 " II y avait en ligne entre le dredge et la goelette lorsqu'elle s'en venait, 
" une longueur de defence de crib-work, de plus de deux cents pieds, et ces bouts 
" de defenses sortaient de I'ean a une hauteur, dans ce temps, d'environ de quinze 
" a dix-lmits pieds. II y avait aussi parmi ses defenses de gros poteaux plante 
" dans 1'eau, et clones le long du crib-work, ces poteaux sortait de 1'eau dans le 
" temps que la goelette arrivait de huit & dix pieds. Ces bouts de defenses ainsi 
" que les poteaux pouvaient etre tres bien vus a une distance de quinze cents 
" pieds, et ils servaient de signaux et d'avertissements. Si les gens a bord de la
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RKCOBD. " goelette avaient regarde, et s'ils y avait eu un lookout, conime cela devrait etre 

" dans la marine, on ne serait pas venu se ieter sur 1'ouvrasre ainsi que le deman- 
'a f.:t ' L J S H d larc-Superior

" Malgre les signaux ainsi que les cris des autres hommes & bords avec moi,
" le demandeur est venu avec sa goelette se jeter sur 1'ouvrage.

" Vis-a-vis des ouvrages, ou la goelette a echoue, il y avait de la place tout 
Exhibit at " *ou^ P^e^n Pour laisser passer les vaisseaux ; il y avait tout le chernin du Nord, 
trial A54. " au-dela d'un mille, et aussi les vaisseaux et les steamboats passaient en mon- 
Dated " tant et en descendant le flleuve St. Charles, vis-a-vis de 1'ouvrage en question, 
2nd June, " sans aucune avarie, et aussi c'est faute d'attention de la part du demandear si 10 
1879. « sa goelette est venu s'echouer.
con muer — u j^eg nuj^ }eg defendeurs f aisaient mettie des lumieres et tin. watchman 

" pour avertir les gens qui s'approchaient de 1'ouvrage.
" Le jour ils ne pouvaient pas donner plus d'avertissements qii'ils le f aisaient 

" de la maniere deja decrite ; et en tout les defendeurs prenaient autant de 
" precaution qu'ils le pouvaient le faire pour eviter les accidents."

This witness states that he first saw the schooner at a distance of about a 
mile and a half off; that she was sailing with a fair wind and easy to manage, 
and that it was the fault of the said schooner if she went aground ;

Charles Delamarre corroborates the above testimony. He adds : 20
" L'ouvrage que les defendeurs faisait-la etait indique an moyen de defenses' 

" de crib et de poteaux, ses defenses se trouvaient hors de 1'eau la longueur d'une 
" dizaine de pieds. Ces defenses ou marques etaient bien visible dans le jour, 
" on pouvait les voir de loin et la unit on y attachait des faneaux. Les defen- 
" devrs etaient occupes a travailler a cet onvrage tous les jours. II y avait aussi 
" des boues (buoys) pour indiquer la ou se faisait 1'ouvrage et les goelettes, 
" steamboats passaient constamment en montant et en descendant la riviere St. 
" Charles."

The parties, Appellants and Respondent have admitted that James Moran, 
master of the dredge " Quebec " will give the same evidence as that of Samson 30 
and Delamarre.

Michel Proulx deposes to the value of the schooner.
On the 24th of February last the following judgment, was rendered :
" La Cotir ayant examine la procedure et la preuve de record, et eutendu les 

" parties par leurs avocats sur le merite ;
" Considerant que le demandeur a prouve les allegations essentielles de sa 

" declaration jusqu'au montant de cent piastres, et que les defenses des defen- 
" deurs ne sont pas foudees ;

" Renvoie les dites defenses et condamne les defendeurs conjointement et 
" solidairement &, payer au demandeur, la somme de cent piastres avec iuteivt a 40 
" compter du deuxieme jour de janvier, 1878, et les depens." -

It is from this judgment that present appeal is brought.
The Appellants, in the construction of the foundation of the wet dock in 

the river St. Lawrence, used every precaution in their power to guard against 
accidents. The ends of the crib work and the large posts attached to it — 15 to 
18 feet out of the water — could be seen at a distance of about 1500 feet off. 
Buoys were placed to indicate the position of the works, the day was fine and
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clear. The men in the dredge shouted and hailed the schooner. The people of RECORD. 
the schooner were on deck, looking towards the dredge within hearing distance. ~ ~ 
She had a fair wind, might have been easily brought about, with plenty of water
and room for her to pass on by the channel on the north of the works, which Court. 
channel was used by craft passing up and down the river St. Charles. Notwith- 
standing the marks and signals and the warning of the Appellants' men, the N.0i 
Respondent continued on his way, indifferent to the consequences. If there was 
any negligence or want of care in the premises it was certainly on the part of trial A54. 
Respondent and not on the part of the Appellants, who ought therefore not to Dated 

10 be held responsible. 2nd June,
There is no evidence of record to establish the amount of damages men- 18^- 

tioned in the judgment, beyond the rather vague statement of Maxime Pinel dit CG " f>)UlPf 
Lafrance, who say*: " Si le batinient m'eut appartenu, ca n'est pas pour $300 
" que j'aurais voulu qu'il souffrit le dommage souffert par la goelette . . . . "

For the above, among other reasons the Appellants respectfully pray that 
the judgment appealed from be reversed, and the action of Respondent against 
the Appellants be dismissed with costs.

Quebec, 2nd June, 1879.
ALLEYN, CHAUVEAU, LIVERNOIS & ALLEYN,

For Appellant*. 

20 (Endorsed) Plaintiff's Exhibit A54. Filed llth Feb. 189fi. P. M.. D. P. S. C.

Portland, Jan. 9th 1885. No. 120. 
Dear Peters, Plaintiff's

Your letters at hand. It would appear that K. & M. are going into our t .^.i 1 ,^55 
matter with the view of making up our final certificate, as you said nothing as Dated—'' 
to the cable to be sent them I have thought best to cable them as follows : 9th Jan. 
" Kinmorris, London. See letter before making up certificate." This cable will 1885. 
give us time to form a line of action and decide upon some plan. I am inclined 
to think that it would be iu our interest to have Pilkington go to London. If 
K. & M. make up the certificate in accordance with clause 56, does Mr. Bosse

30 think we could use it in the Courts provided it was like the old award. I am 
surprised that K. & M. are going into this matter and after reading over Morris' 
Testimony, I do not see how he can deal fairly with us and in fact I do not see 
how he can make a certificate that would equal in amount the 1st award. I 
want Bosst- to look well into this matter before we make a move on London. I will 
look my matters over and decide us to the trip to London. I think you had 
better have a letter (brawn up and sent to me for K. & M. Please send me the 
amount you have received including the B. .& C. orders and I will compare our 
statement as to cash with the one sent by Mr. Verret to K. & M. I would sug 
gest in this letter that Mr. Bosse call K. & M's attention to the error in our state-

40 ment, item No. 2, on four deep cribs to the amount of $2,5<>f>, also the weight of 
stone which was estimated by Mr. Pilkington at 2240 Ibs. instead of the legal ton 
of 2000 Ibs. What would you advise as to a statement for K. & M. I do not 
think it would be well to put the prices which we have in our Bill before K. <fe M.
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RECORD, and then again I think they would treat the matter in the same manner as 

we did before the Board of Arbitrators. At present I am confined to the house. 
I made a misstep last week and came down on my hand and knee taking the 
flesh off my knee clear to the bone and bruising the bone. I think a few days 
will bring me out all right. Eemember me kindly to Mr. Boese with the com 
pliments of the season. The weather with us is very fine for winter weather. 
No sleighing with us. With our kindest regards to you and family.

In the
Superior
Court.

No. 120 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit at 
trial A55. 
Dated 
9th Jan. 
1885. 
continued—

No. 121. 
Plaintiff's 
Exhibit at 
trial A5(j, 
Dated 
24th Sept. 
1883.

I am, yours very truly,
EDW. MOOKE.

(Endorsed).—Plaintiff's Exhibit No. A55, filed Feb. 11, 1896. P. M., D. P. S. C. 10

20

Portland, September 24th l,ss;{. 
My dear Peters,

I left with our Mr. Jacobs the order for Mr. Bosse for the sum of twelve 
hundred dollars to be paid him on acct. for you to sign and pass over to him. I 
saw Mr. Valin after I left you Saturday but could get nothing new from him of 
interest to us. At the Bank Saturday afternoon, I was informed by a friend 
that McG. said to him that the minister of Justice who has had the Andrew's 
letter or report reffered to him said that the matter must be settled by the Courts 
as Andrews says in his letter to the Board that they are not legally bound to 
pay the award and that the points taken by Andrews was well taken. I give 
you this for what it is wortli but it confirm us in the views we have already 
taken viz: that our friend cannot help us and also that Mr. Bosse was correct 
when he informed us that our only course was law. I was approached by a 
party just as I was leaving Friday who wished to know if we would give $10,000 
to have the matter settled on the $108,000 basis. I wanted to know who the 
principal was but was politely informed that I could not, that it was a friend at 
Ottawa. I left him without any further talk on the matter. I have given our 
matter some thought and study on my return trip home and am convinced that 
we must prepare for a long and expensive law-suit to get even a part of what is 
our just dues and from certain suggestions made to me by the party reffered to 
above I think the matter will have to go to the Supreme Court. I also think it 30 
would be better for one or the other of us to take the case and I will make an 
arrangment with you to sell you our interest in the claim or I will take your 
interest if you think that would be best. If you think it best for me to take 
your interest I will do so in the following terms :

I will give you an order on the Commission for the sum of seventeen thou 
sand ($17,000) dollars in full settlement for all your interest in the claim against 
the commission and in full settlement of all matters between tis or 1 will enter 
tain an offer from you on the same basis. In case either one sells he is to assist 
the other in making a settlement. Before doing anything in this matter perhaps 
it would be well for you to consult Mr. Bosse and see if he thinks it would be 40 
proper for us to make any arrangment of this kind and if it would be for our 
interest to do so. This matter was suggested to me Friday after leaving you by
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the party that I have already reffered to and while he suggested that it would RECOED 
be better for me to take the matter in hand- I would much rather prefer that ~7 
you would take it and carry it through. I shall remain at home a few days as I Superior 
find one of our U. S. contracts will be closed this week. I am. fully convinced Court. 
that if we can make an arrangment of this kind we can get our evidence in —— 
before the Court. Please consult Bosse and let me hear from you with kindest 
regards to self and family.

I am, your very truly, trial 45$.
EDWARD MOORE. Dated

24th Sept.
10 (Endorsed).—Plaintiff's Exhibit No. A56, filed Feb. llth, 1896- P. M., D. P. S. C.

Canada, j No. 122
Province of Quebec, >- In the Superior Court. Defendants'
District of Quebec. ) Exhibits at

No. 2453. the trial,
	Filed 

Peters, ..... ... Plaintiff. 20th Jan.
vs. 1896 -

Moore et al., - - - - - - - Defendants.

LIST OF EXHIBITS FYLED BY THE SAID DEFENDANTS AT ENQUETE

B 1. Letters from S. Peters to Colonel Moore, dated 2nd February 1884, 1st 
20 May 1884, 27th November 1884, 13th January 1885, 13th April 1885, 

10th June 1885,19th January 1885, 13th May 1885, 17th October 1885, 
31st July 1885, 4th January 1887, 26th November 1885, 24th December 
1885, 9th April 1889, 7th May 1889, 30th March 1887, 8th January 
1885, 21st May 1892, 13th 'May 1887. Eegistry receipt Portland, 
Maine, letter addressed to Kinipple & Morris London, England, from 
Moore & Wright dated Portland, December 5th 1884. Letter to 
Chairman and Board of Harbour Commissioners, Quebec, from Moore & 
Wright, dated Quebec, 13th May 1887.

B 2. Telegram to Edward Moore from Simon Peters, dated Quebec, 17th April, 
30 1885.

B 3. Statement of account between Simon Peters, Edward Moore & Augustus 
R. Wright and the Quebec Harbour Commissioners.

B 4. Copy of account Quebec Harbour Commissioners to Simon Peters.
B 5. Letter to Colonel Moore from Simon Peters, dated Quebec, 8th January, 

1891.
B 6. Letter to Colonel Moore from Simon Peters, dated Quebec, 12th February, 

1891.
B 7. Copy of agreement between Simon Peters, Moore & Wright, dated Quebec 

10th March 1891.
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EBCOED; B 8. Account Quebec Harbour Commissioners to Simon Peters.

"—~ B 9. Letter to Colonel Moore from Simon Peters, dated Quebec, 24th August,in trie -, OQA 
Superior loou.
Court. BIO. Letter to Colonel Moore from Simon Peters, dated Quebec, 29th December,

X —— IB // 1890 o£etterr- &**.<>(. ^e&a'*a**^~- i^^-^/^o^-^"^^ff- «^J?Z" A 44?

No.122 ; B 12 Copy of letter Moore <fe Wright to S. Peters, dated Portland, Me., April 9th,
JJ6i6UClflJlt3 -t ohrCiList of 187y-
Exhibits at Bl3. Letter to Peters, Moore & Wright from Woodford Pilkington, dated
the trial, Quebec, July 22nd, 1879.
Piled B14. Letter to Messrs. Moore & Wright from S. Peters, dated Quebec, 26th 10
20th Jan. August, 1879.
continued— B15. Letter to S. Peters from Moore & Wright, dated Quebec, August 26th, 1879.

B16. Letter to S. Peters from Moore & Wright, dated 2nd September, 1878.
B17. Letter to Moore & Wright from S. Peters, dated 2nd September, 1878.
B18. Letter to S. Peters from Moore & Wright, dated August 23rd, 1879.
B18A. Account Moore & Wright to Simon Peters.
B19. Account Moore & Wright to Simon Peters.
B20. Letter to Messrs. Moore & Wright from S. Peters, dated Quebec, 12th 

October, 1880.
B21. Letter to Simon Peters from Moore & Wright, dated October 7th, 1880. 20
B22. Letter to Simon Peters from Edward Moore, dated Portland, March 29th, 

1878.
B23. Letter to Colonel Moore from S. Peters, dated Quebec, 26th August, 1887.
B24. Calculations by Plaintiff with respect to Bills of Quantities.
B25. Cheque for four hundred and eighty-nine dollars and fifty-five cents 

($489.55) in favor of R. Alleyn, signed by Moore & Wright on Union 
Bank of Lower Canada, dated Quebec, September 16th, 1879 ; cheque 
for one hundred dollars ($100.00) in favor of Alleyn & Chauveau, 
signed by Moore & Wright on Union Bank of Lower Canada, dated 
Quebec, 27th July, 1877. Statement of costs in case of A. Paquet and 30 

^ ~, S. Peters et al S. C. No. 351.
B26. Henry Peters' estimate of concrete in quay wall. 

^7 B28. Cheque for one hundred dollars in favor of J. Vincent Browne, signed by
Ed. Moore, dated April 14th 1887, on First National Bank Portland, 
Maine. Cheque for one hundred dollars in favor of J. V. Browne, signed 
by Edward Moore, dated December 6th, 1883, on First National Bank 
of Portland, Maine. Cheque for one hundred dollars in favor of J. 
Vincent Browne, signed by Edward Moore, dated January 15th, 1884, 
on First National Bank of Portland, Maine. Receipt from J. V. 
Browne for one hundred dollars from Moore ife Wright, dated August, 40 
30th 1882. Money Transfer by Western Tel. Co. for fifty dollars, by 
Edward Moore to repaid to J. Vincent Browne, Rochester, N. Y., and 
dated Portland, May 8th, 1888.

B29. Cheque for two hundred dollars in favor of Woodford Pilkington, signed 
by Ed. Moore, dated June 29th, 1884, on First National Bank, Portland, 
Maine.
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B30. Cheque for four hundred and fifty dollars in favor of William Cook, signed RECORD. 

by Moore & Wriglit, dated Quebec, December 23rd, 1879, on Union ~—~ 
Bank of Lower Canada, Quebec; cheque for fifty dollars in favor of W. superior 
Cook, signed by Moore & Wright, dated Quebec, June 7th, 1879, on Court. 
Union Bank of Lower Canada, Quebec. Letter William Cook to —— 
Moore & Wright, dated Quebec, 5th June, 1879. Account Messrs. No 122 
Peters, Moore & Wright to W. & A. H. Cook, Quebec, 22nd December, S"Of 
1880. Account Peters, Moore & Wright to W. & A. H. Cook, dated Exhibits at 
25th July, 1893. Letter Wm. Cook to Hon. Col. Ed. Moore, dated the trial, 

10 Quebec, 25th July, 1893. Fi 'e<i
B31. Account Peters, Moore & Wright to Hon. Jos. G. Bosse. Letter J. I. Jjj* Jan - 

Lavery to Col. Moore, dated 15th January, 1890. Letter Edward continued,— 
Moore to Quebec Harbour Commissioners, dated Quebec, February 3rd, 
1890.

B32. Letter to S. Peters from Ed. Moore, dated Portland, Me., May 27th, 1887. 
* B33. Daily Journal Moore & Wright, Quebec, 1878.

B34. Copy of writ of summons and declaration, Superior Court case No. 655, S. 
Peters et «/, vs. The Quebec Harbour Commissioners, dated 20th 
December, 1883.

20 B35. Copy of account filed in the Superior Court case S. Peters et al vs. The 
Quebec Harbour Commissioners No. 655, filed January 3rd, 1884.

B36. Copy of writ of summons and declaration Superior Court case No. 957, S. 
Peters ef. al vs. The Quebec Harbour Commissioners, dated 19th 
August, 1886.

Quebec, 20th January, 1896.
CAEON, PENTLAND & STUART,

for Defendants.

(Endorsed).—List of Exhibits fyled by the Defendants at Enquete, filed Jan.
30 20th 1896. P. M., D. P. S. C.-

(Private) /Sk^y^-^^^iiebec 2nll Tebraary 18X4. No m
Dear Co. Mooi'e, Defendants'

Yours of the 30th ultimo is to hand I also had some information about our trial Bl' 
matter which I was about telling you of when I received yours above mentioned Dated 
I met at the post office early this week a certain Secretary Treasurer whose 2ntl Feb- 
name it is not necessary to mention who told me that there was a move amongst 1884 - ,, 
the Commissioners tending to a settlement of our claim and that we might expect •^^^ 
its accomplishment in a very few weeks or say sixty days. With reference to my 2? Jo 6 •?• 
portion of the claim I must repeat that I dont see my way to take off anything. 30? 

4 ' I am mad with myself for having omitted to bring forward before the arbitra 
tors my just claim for all the drive bolts in those tidal harbour cribs; this claim 
would stand trumps before the Courts—my idea is that we will get a settlement
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RECORD.

In the
Superior
Court.

No. 123 
Defendants' 
Exhibit at 
trial Bl, 
Dated 
2nd Feb. 
1884. 
continued—

No. 124. 
] )efendants' 
Exhibit at 
trial Bl, 
Dated 
1st May, 
1884. 
continued—

No. 125. 
Defendants' 
Exhibit at 
trial Bl, 
Dated 
27th Nov. 
1884. 
continued—

without having to sacrifice—for my part I am not in a position to make any. I 
met Bosse yesterday when he told me that Andrews had put in his plea in our 
case, that he had sent it to Cook and that he, Bosse, would answer it, before 
returning to Ottawa he would let me know if he wanted us in the matter.

Mrs. Peters is in Montreal since last week, looking after Mrs. Russel, who 
has given birth to a daughter. I am well and, happy to say, quite busy.

With kind regards to Mrs. Moore and yourself.
I remain, yours faithfully.

SIMON PETERS.

P. S. I am informed that the commission have paid the $20,000 transferred 10 
to Union Bank, this relieves you to that extent.

________ S. P.

Quebec, 1st May 1884. 
Dear Col. Moore,

I have delayed writing to you in the hope of having something good to 
communicate. 1 regret to say, that I have nothing very encouraging so far. The 
result of last weeks meeting, when our letter asking for a new arbitration was 
read, was the appointment of a deputation ta wait on Sir Hector Langevin, 
which deputation consisted of R. K. Dobell, F. Hamel and our worthy friend 
McGrreevy. It would appear that Langevin does not favor a new arbitration,]^ 20 
the meeting yesterday, it was decided that the Chairman was to see Andrews the 
lawyer, most probably to get him to frame an answer to our letter it would seem 
as if they were advised to allow the Courts to decide the question. They will 
probably be satisfied with the first decision. Pilkington told me that the com 
mission need not expect any further assistance from Kinniple & Morris. Mr. 
K. is very indignant at the treatment we are receiving from the Harbour 
board. I am led to believe that the Commission do not intend to oppose our 
case strongly. I feel almost sure that the Judge will advise experts—so soon as 
I get the answer will send you copy. Bosse was to argue on some point of law 
in our case to day. We are having cold easterly wind, backward season. 30

Yours truly,
SIMON PETERS

OFFICE OF SIMON PETERS
P. O. Box 657. Quebec, 27th Nov. 1884. 

Dear Col. Moore,
Yours of the 24th irist. to hand contents noted. I also had communication 

of yours to Mr. Bosse. The result is that Mr. B. has written the enclosed off 
hand rough letter to be forwarded to K. & M. in the hope that they will refuse 
the certificate and thus, place us in a more favorable light to proceed with our 
case, as Mr. Bosse advises, you can date the letter when you and Wright sign it. 40 
be sure to have this letter registered to insure its delivery to the parties, keep a
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copy for proof. Both Mr. B. and myself are surprised with the tenor of your BBCOJRD 
letter as you led us to suppsse that an amicable settlement might be arrived at " ~ 
through that friend. If K. & M. were here Pilkington might be of service under Superior 
our coaching, he is too much of a crank to trust with our interests out from sight. Court. 
Mr. Bosse does not concur in your views about the statement you allude to—to —— 
be a final statement it must meet the maintenance clause as per the enclosed ^°- ^', 
written by Mr. Bosse. I trust you will loose no time in forwarding the letter to Exhibit^! 
K. & M. We are all well, with barely snow enough for sleighing. trial Bl,

TT7-J.1 i • j JIT . i continued— With kind regards, believe you truly yours, Dated
10 SIMON PETERS, 2 7th Nov.

__________ 1884.

Quebec, 8th January, 1885. No. 126.
Dpflr Tnl Mnnrp Defendants' 
uear uoi. moore, Exhibit at

Yours of 30th ultimo, and 3rd inst. received. I have just returned from trial Bl, 
visiting my brother at Halifax, which will account for your not hearing from me continued— 
sooner. I have seen Mr. Verret as you suggested K. & M. have communicated ^ /OQK 
our demand for a final certificate to Verret and the Board. Perly is here evidently an' ' 
for the purpose of advising the Board as to the maintenance clause, Mr. Verret is 
to have a letter from Perly to-day stating that the maintenance is all right. I 
have communicated all this to Mr. Bosse, who now advises that some one, 

20 suggesting you, should go over and see Kinipple personnally to explain matters, 
as there is no mercy to be expected from Morris. I leave this in your hands to 
do for the best. Should you require the evidence copies that I have, let me 
know.

Yours in haste,
SIMON PETEES,

Quebec, 13th January 1885. No. 127 "
Dear Col. Moore, u-' at

Yours of the 9th inst. to hand, am sorry to hear of your accident. I trust trial Bl, 
you will soon get over it. You were quite right in cabling, as you say it will continued —

30 give us time to consider what is best to do. Our case has assumed an unex- Dated 13th 
pected form, amongst at other things deprives us of the chance of a reference to anv ' 
Perly & Boyd, who I think, would have done us justice. Mr. Bosse has had 
communication of yours and in reply to your question is of opinion that should 
Morris adhere to his first award we would have grounds for action on the plea of 
collusion, perhaps difficult to prove, but should he modify that award although 
not to the extent to which we are entitled, but enough to give the award an 
appearance of good faith, we would loose our grounds for an action.

The only chance remaining is to work on Mr. Kinniple, who has the repu 
tation of being a fair man and is not compromised in the case of the extent that

40 Morris is by his evidence before Dominion Arbitrators although Mr. Bosse and 
myself dont approve of sending Pilkington over, as you have the largest amount 
at stake, I would leave this to your own decision. I would say if Pilkington
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KECOBD. went that you or some one equally competent should accompany him. Our dis-

" ~ puted claims stand about thus, mine, all told, a trifle over $13,000 yours over
Superior $48,000 about as one to three as to the ton weight K. <fe M. are the parties to
Court. decide that question now and you may rest assured that they will claim the

—— English long ton ; Please let me know what move you intend making; in the
^p° i12 *7 ' > meantime I will prepare a statement of accounts. Mr. Bosse left for Montreal

Exiibit'at last night; with many other Quebecers to pay homage to Sir John A. McDonald.
trial Bl, Kind regard to yourself and Mrs. Moore.
continued— TDated 13th * am 7OU1'8 faithfully,
Jan. 1885. _________ SIMON PETEES. 10

Quebec, 19th January, 1885. 
No. 128. Dear Col. Moore,

Exhibit^ Yours of the 16th to hand, am pleased to note that your knee is getting
trial Bl, better.
continued— Saw Mr. Bosse this morning and gave him communication of your letter.
Dated j learned from him that you had written to him in about the same sense. He
1885 suggested waiting till he went to Ottawa for the Session to have a personal 

interview with Sir Hector about having our. claim referred to Perly & Boyd. I 
requested him to write which he promised to do to-day, he should be able to do 
more to move Sir Hector in this matter than we can that was a bad move of 20 
Bosse's calling on K. & M. for a certificate, had we acted at once on the fact that 
Perly & Boyd were the engineers for the time being, our case would have been 
in their hands ere this. It looks now as if we would have to wait K. & M. final 
certificate and if unsatisfactory, as it is sure, to be, threaten law proceeding or 
offer to take the decision of Perly & Boyd. I don't see any other course unless 
Mr. Bosse can do something with Sir Hector. The Commissioners will naturally 
wait the result of K. & M. certificate before making a new move. You know 
my opinion about clause IV, Perly is engineer in chief of harbour works to all 
intents and purpose, the others receive a small consideration as consulting engi 
neers, they will never be consulted again. Perly will use the canal gate for 30 
entrance, to wet dock having discarded JT's. Patent Caisson. I can say that 
whatever communication has taken place between Verret and K. & M. has been 
by letter even to Perly's satisfactory report anent maintenance. Dobell is still 
absent and Col. Forsyth is in New York, of course I will do all in my power, 
and you should write to your friend, we want all the help we can get.

We have had too much law in this matter already what we must now use 
is common sense backed with diplomacy and coaxing when it comes to a question 
of law this infernal blue book of K. & M. is sure to contain something to trip 
us up. I will keep you posted as to Bosse's success with Sir Hector if any.

The snow storm of Friday and Saturday has been terrible all the horses are 40 
busy hauling away the snow drifts—12 below zero this morning K. & M. will 
have to wait a long Avhile before they are wanted here.

Yours faithfully,
SIMON PETERS.



Quebec, 13th April, 1885. BBOOBD.
Dear Col. Moore, r~T ' In the

Yours of the 31st March, only reached me on the 7th April, due no doubt Superior 
to the snow storm. No doubt our case is making little progress—the troubles Court. 
in the North-West will make things worse I fear. „ ~~T^9

I met Mr. Verret last Friday he informed me that they had heard from K. Defendants' 
& M. telling the Harbour Commission that they could not send them a copy of Exhibit at 
their final certificate as we had forbidden them doing so. trial Bl,

No doubt the Harbour Commissioners are delaying the settlement of our ™»'"'" erf— 
case because they have no money wherewith to pay us. Mr. Verret told me I3tj1 ^ 51 

10 that he believed the harbour works would have to be stopped as there would be ig85. 
no money voted for them this Session. Do you think it possible to induce K. & 
M. to give us a reasonable certificate. If anything could make them do so it 
would be by sending Pilkington to confer with and explain matters to them in 
a proper manly way, as you have an opportunity of seeing him you will be the 
best judge as to his present fitness for the task. If we are to send a statement 
the one I prepaired and sent you a copy of should suffice—before sending it you 
and I should meet, and consider the whole matter over carefully—if you are 
unable to come here I will endeavour to meet you at Portland, when we can see 
Pilkington, give him our views and hear what he is prepaired to recommend. 

20 I have pushed Mr. Bosse very hard on this question of delay, he has prom 
ised me to see Yalin and McGreevy at Ottawa this week to urge them to a 
closing of our negotiations for a reference to Perly & Boyd by the signing of 
the proposed bond without further delay. For my part I am prepared for 
any action that can forward our getting a settlement.

I shall anxiously await your further views in this matter. My son, Harry, 
was well and is now back at AVinnipeg. Mrs. Peters is now quite well, try and 
take a run down to be here next Friday. I am mad for action of some kind.

With kind regards to Mrs. Moore and yourself believe me truly yours.
SIMON PETERS.

30 OFFICE OF SIMON PETERS.
P. O. Box (i5T. Quebec. 13th May, 1SS5. 

Dear Col. Moore, • '
Yours of the 9th to hand. I note what you wrote K. <fe M. is just to the Exhibit at 

point. I trust they will now hurry up their famous certificate. tnal. B1>,
No doubt our friend will go straight to K. & M. for a job—no doubt, after Dated"^ ~ 

the servile manner he served them, they will be sure to employ him, that isth May, 
is if they have anything to do, which I should think doubtful, after all their 1885. 
bungling here and elsewhere. Your friend's influence with K. & M. is nothing. 
I met Boswell the other day and I mentioned that I feared your friend was hard 

40 up, Boswell could not believe it but thinks he had a nice little sum saved out of 
his Quebec earnings.

It has since occurred to me that he may have been playing a poor mouth to 
you in the hope of making something out of our case. I hope you will not have
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RECORD; to father that bill you endorsed for him. The engineer office messenger told me 

"—~ that there was a pninp belonging to you in Mr. Bennet's wood house that was in 
Superior danger of being injured, shall I look after it for you. Larkin, Connolly & 
Court. Go's. Bazaar is commenced. They sunk two 136 ft. cribs in cross-wall ajoining 

—— the entrance crib North side—It was too late to concrete them, they just h*n?—z? 
N°- 130 ^ in a }ot of stone ballast to hold them and drove the sheet piles forming the back 

ExhTblTat °^ concrete compartment. The ice has shoved those cribs out of place and 
trial Bl, about one-third of the cribs is floating off the ballasted part. The sheet piling 
mnthined— has all been drawn up by the ice. The whole thing is a wreck and will take 10 
Dated 13th most of the coming summer to make right as the cribs and ballast will have to 
May, 1885, ^ remove(j an(j tne cribs more or less re-constructed. You can imagine what a 

funk they are in. I am told that the elder Connolly is in a terrible state of mind 
about it. They commenced dredging in Tidal Harbour last night with one 
dredge, they have had 50 iron tubs made at Carrier & Laine last winter.

Perly & Boyd are expected to-day. They will have a nice picture to stare 
at. I have heard from authority that Thomas McGreevy is pretty well disgusted 
with Larkin, Connolly and Robert McGreevy i§ not likely to make much profit 
out of this cross wall contract. The general opinion is that L., C. & Co. will 
not succeed in making a job of the Graving Dock which they undertook to do 20 
for a given sum last season. So soon as we get K. & M's. certificate you will 
have to come on to help me push our reference to Perly & Boyd. When will 
you send that uinbrella.

With kindest regards to Mrs. Moore and yourself from yours faithfully.

SIMON PETERS.

P. S.—I bought a hat for $5 as good as the Portland Hatter asked me $8 for.

S. P.

Quebec, 10th June 1885. 
t 0̂ ',13 !'. Dear Col. Moore,Defendants'
Exhibit at Yours of the thid and 8th inst. received and contents noted. This claim of 
trial Bl, the Harbour Commission 1s something new. We need not be surprised at anv- 30 
Dated*ed~~ ^ing tne Commission will do for Larkin, Connolly & Co. The company is Mr. 
10th Juno McGreevy's Brother, there is not the least doubt in my mind about it. Now 
1885. ' with regard to Kinniple and Morris, I dont see how they can take any action on 

Mr. Verret's letter referred to. They have Mr. Perly's certificate as to the main 
tenance clause, which is all that concerns them. I went to Mr. Bosse's office this 
morning to find that he was at Ottawa—to save time I would advise you to 
write K. & M. as strongly as you can to not take any notice of Mr. Verret's letter 
in making their final certificate. This is a matter that the}-, K. & M. have no 
personal knowledge off, and therefore can have nothing whatever to do with it. 
The sand which was removed was largely composed of what L. Connolly & Co. 40 
put there themselves : the removal was done when the sand was frozen hard as
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rock, a perfect army of men were employed at it, everyone looked as something liECOItl) 
to employ the poor who were suffering from want of bread. Had this material ~7 
been moved at the proper time and with suitable appliances it would not have Superior 
cost over one quarter the amount. Your friend Mr. Dobell is in town. I hear Court. 
that Valin, the Chairman, was married yesterday to a Miss Bardy, a charming ——
woman of about 40. Defendants' 

The weather has been very unseasonable, we had to have recourse to over Exhibit^t 
coats and fires. We hope that K. & M. won't delay their certificate on account trial Bl, 
of Verret's letter. I am getting sick of the delay we are being subjected to. continued— 
Write all you have suggested and as much more as you can think of. They will Bated 

10 have seen Pilkington ere this. With kind regards to Mrs. Moore and yourself. "}g 8 ~ ne>
I remains yours faithfully,

SIMON PETERS. 
P. 8.—The umbrella came all right. Thanks. S. P.

OFFICE OF SIMON PETEKS. XT
P. O. Box (157. Quebec, 31st July, 1885.^ ' • ' Exhibit at

Dear Col. Moore, trial Bl,
Yours of 22nd to hand I showed your letter to Bosse. I also let him see our •j)"{"j" <?' ~~ 

20 copy of K. & M's. first famous award he took time to consider it and came to 3^st ju]y 
the conclusion that as both parties had agreed to the reference to Dominion 1885. 
arbitrators, would set that award aside and necessitate the new certificate we 
asked for. Mr. Bosse seems to think that there is nothing else for us to do but 
wait sometime longer after which we could inform the commission of K. & M's. 
neglect to furnish us the certificate as provided for in the contract. I believe 
that Mr. Dobell will return to Quebec shortly. My leg is getting better slowly 
last week I had a very severe attack of Canadian Cholera three days in bed tinder 
the doctors care and now have to live on chicken broth and such like so as to 
get my system in order once more. This week Mrs. Peters had her turn of the 
same sickness perhaps a little worse than mine however she is getting over it 
and is able to sit at table once more. Our daughters and sons and their families 

30 are quite well. It is a pity we ever wrote a word to K. & M. in regard to the 
final certificate after having committed the errors of asking for same. We are 
having very hot weather just now.

With kind regards to Mrs. Moore and yourself.
I remain yours truly,

SIMON PETERS.

Quebec, 17th October, l<Sxr>. No. 133
Dear Col. Moore, Defendants' 

' Exhibit at 
40 Yours of the 14th to hand this morning. Have seen Mr. Verret to-day, he trial Bl, 

has heard from Kinipple & Morris ; all I could learn from him is that we may <-oittiimed — 
expect a final certificate from K. & M. the coming week — no doubt you will be ^ate<i l^th 
the first to hear of it. The sooner it comes the better for us as we will then be ° "
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RECOKD. able to proceed and know what to do. I always believed that if we could have 

" — ~ got Kinipple's ear we would have done better — this we could not do without 
S ^° wnere I16 \\"afV/f you and I could have spared the time to see

Court. am inclined to think we would have succeeded. 
— '— I could not resist telling Mr. Verret this morning that had we had the con- 

No. 133. ^ tract for Graving Dock it would have been finished years ago, and that follow- 
ExhibiUit8 ^nS ^e same course we did with Louise Embankment, we would have pointed 
trial Bl, out the faulty engineering of K. & M., we would have taken means to find otit 
continued — the depth of sand at entrance and had the Dock built altogether on the rock and 
Dated 17th thus have saved the Commission over a quarter of a million of dollars and four 
Oct. 1800. or g ve years valuable time. However, it is some satisfaction to learn as I did 10 

from Mr. Verret this morning, that the coffer dam gave out this week before they 
had the caissons in place ; the Dock is once more at the mercy of the tide and 
that it will cost a good many thousand dollars to fix the dam and if they don't 
succeed in doing so this fall a new dam will have to be made next summer.

We are having a lovely spell of fine weather just now as a compensation for 
the cold and wretched wet spell we had some time since. I also have had a 
light season's work and very poor prospects for the coming winter.

With kind regards to Mrs. Moore and yourself, in which Mrs. Peters joins.
I remain, yours truly,

SIMON PETERS.

r> F if > OFFICE OF SIMON PETERS. Defendants

20

P- °- Box 657 - Quebec, '26th November, 1885.
continued— J)ear Col. Moore,

Nov. 1885. Yours of the 2 1st to hand. Mr. Bosse read it through. He received an answer 
from Sir Hector promising to move in our matter, at the same time, mentions Mr. 
Perly's absence for 4 to 5 weeks at British Columbia as a cause of delay. Mr. 
Bosse has again written him to say that now is the time for him, Sir Hector, 30 
to move the members of the boord under his control to have the question of 
reference settled by the time Mr. Perly returns, thus saving time. Mr. Bosse does 
not seem inclined for a trip to Ottawa just now. I will ke'ep you posted when 
the answer comes. The chairman I believe is still absent attending to his new 
wife and ship at Philadelphia, he has not attended a board meeting for over two 
months. Should no move be made by the board within the next fortnight, we 
shall have to hold a consultation as to our next move. We can't allow this thing 
to drag along as it has done in the past ; for my part I am getting sick and tired 
of waiting. How would it do to try the Irish plan of doing a little shooting. I 
am mad enough for anything. Mrs. Peters left for New York and Stamford 40 
yesterday.

Kind regards to Mrs. Moore and yourself.
Yours truly,

SIMON PETERS.



RECORD.
REGISTRY RECEIPT. In the 

• Superior 
Post Office at Portland, Maine, Court.

Registered Letter No. 1728. Received December 5th, 1884, of Moore & NO. 135, 
Wright, P. O. Box 1498, addressed to Kinipple & Morris, London, England. Defendants'

C TT T> T» TI/T Exhibit at ________ • H. BARKER, P. M. trial B1>
continued—

OFFICE OF SIMON PETERS. Dated 5th
Dec. 1884. 

P. O. Box 657. Quebec, 24th December 1885.
Dear Col. Moore, Del^dants'

Yours of the 14th received and carefully noted. Sir Hector arrived yester- Exhibit at 
10 day and Mr. Bosse saw him last night about our matter and arranged to see him trial Bl, 

again in company with Mr. McGreevy either on Saturday or Monday next so as co^Mm^—- 
to fix upon a line of action. I am to meet Bosse next Tuesday morning to learn j)a ° i QQK 
particulars after which I will be able to tell you what has been decided upon, 
and when you should be here. Has the expected final certificate from Morris 
reached you.

The man Pilldngton is nothing but a d——Jack Ass he thought he was 
doing something very smart when he cabled his siipposed discovery of the cleri 
cal error and thought he was making an everlasting berth for himself with the 
commissioners. Damn him.—he has been the cause of all our vexation and tremble 

20 and I have no doubt he will suffer for it some day. Mrs. Peters returned safe 
and sound from New York and Stamford last week, Mrs. Russell and husband 
and three children arrived on Tuesday for the holidays.

My son Fred is not well he is laid iip with inflamation of the bowels. Before 
coming here will you kindly call on Mrs. Manasas Smith, she has a small parcel 
to send to Mrs. Fred Peters which I told her you would kindly bring for her.

Wishing yourself and Mrs. Moore, many happy returns of the season.
Believe me, your faithfully,

SIMON PETERS.

OFFICE OF SIMON PETERS. No. 137
30 P. O. Box. Quebec, 4th January, 1887. Exhibit^t 

Dear Col. Moore, trial. B1 ,
CO Tilt Vft UC($jYours of 27th ultimo received on the 1st inst. Mr. Bosse was off on a tour Dated 4th 

with Mrs. B. hence my reason for not answering you sooner. I saw him this Jan. 1887. 
morning, gave him sight of yours—he will be at our disposal all next week after 
which he will have to attend the court at Ottawa and here. The death of judge 
Ramsay has upset law matters a good deal. I am leaving for Metis to return 
Saturday evening next if you will be here next Saturday we can have Sunday 
and every other day of the week to talk over and arrange our plans of battle. 
With kind regards to Mrs. Moore and the compliments of the season to you both 

40 believe me, yours sincerely,
SIMON PETERS.
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RECORD. Col. Moore, Portland, Maine.

In the
Superior
Court.

So. 138 
Defendants' 
Exhibit at 
trial Bl,
contiii veil,— 
Dated 30th 
Mar. 1887.

OFFICE OF SIMON PETERS.

P. O. Box 657. Quebec, 30th March 1887. 
Dear Col. Moore,

Yours of the 28th to hand. Bosse being out of town. I saw Mr. Cook and 
talked over the subject of your letter with him. Cook wrote to the board yes 
terday in the sense you suggested. I am sorry to have to say that I dont think 
the board will agree to our proposition backed up, as they are by Stuart as legal 
adviser. I don't think Perly made a written report. He wants details from K. 
& M. as to how they arrive at their final certificate before making a written 10 
report. The commissioners have written to K. & M. for those details, Perly has 
compromised himself to the board, long ago on the clerical error question, and it 
was he who bullied Morris into the charge for removal of sand. Therefore his 
report cannot possibly have been influenced by anything that may have taken 
place a few days ago, what I intend should be referred to arbitration are the 
items in dispute I understand that the letter sent yesterday is referred to Perly 
to say if the board would be justified in acceeding to our request. Both Bosse 
and Cook are of opinion that there is nothing left but to bring along your \vit- 
nesses and get at them.

Yours truly, 20
SIMON PETERS.

/.

OFFICE OF SIMON PETERS.

Quebec, 13th May, 1887.

No. 139. 
Defendants' 
Exhibit at 
trial Bl,
continued— Dear Col. Moore,

a e 1 I was with Mr. Cook this morning when he drafted the letter which he will 
forward to you for your signatures, by to-night's mail. Mr. Cook was particular 
that Mr. Bosse should see the letter and approve of it, which was done. I trust 
you will lose no time in signing and returning the letter to Mr. Cook or to me. 
I have gone over the ———— partition and statement which IJiad uiade out and

May, 1887.

A wh£c,h vjraa.-ap.nt you based on the award"" 61: Dominion Arbitrators after deduct- 30 
ing $20,000 paid Union Bank from your share $55,494.97 add to the balance 
remaining after I am paid out of the fto2,011 K. <fe M. certificate, the clerical 
error and $13,000 for removal of sand, you will be some $4,600 better off than 
by award of Arbitrators.

Yours truly,
SIMON PETERS.
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(Approved, J. G. B.) Quebec, 13th May 1887. BBCOKD

To THE CHAIRMAN AND BOARD OF HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS OF QUEBEC. jn tjie 
Gentlemen, Superior

s~i *
Mr. Peters and our firm (Moore & Wright) have had an interim settlement __' 

of accounts, by which it appears, that for his share of the work actually done, No. 140. 
on the basis of the $52,000 allowed by the engineers, there is due to him, out or ' 
that sum reduced by the recent payment of $2500, the sum of $33,910.38 on 
capital account, together with interest accrued. ' We enclose a statement, which 
shows in detail how this balance is arrived at. "" Dated 13th 

10 We hereby consent that the Commissioners, if satisfie'd with the correctness Ma7> 1887. 
of Mr. Peters enclosed account, pay over the sum of $33,910.38 to him, with 
interest accrued—the capital sum to be considered as a payment to Messrs. Peters, 
Moore & Wright, pro tanto on the amount allowed by the certificate.

We of course agree to this course wholly without prejudice to the pending 
suit. The matters in dispute mainly or altogether affecting our firms portion of 
the contract, it is fair that Mr. Peters should be relieved.

Quebec, 9th April, 1889. No. 141
Dear Col. Moore, : . . Defendants'

Judge Caron completed his judgment this forenoon, a copy of which I hasten trial Bl, 
20 to enclose for your information, I am hurrying Mr. Laveri, Bosse'.s partner, to continued— 

make out the Bill of Co^tx. In looking over the Prothonotary's book, I note that Dated 9th 
your witness Brown, was not taxed—loose no time in forwarding an account of APri1 1889. 
his time and expenses and the time and expense of any other witnesses you may 
have Subposned in the case. The Commission, by the judgment, are condemned 
to pay our costs in the case. We want if we can, to have the account before the 
Commission for next Monday's meeting. I have barely time to write you this 
much as I have to be at Court in a case of Carrier against Government for the 
Intel-colonial Railway at Levis.

Yours in haste, SIMON PETERS.
30 " Quebec, 7th May 1889. No. 142.

r\ r\ i TV/T DefendantsDear Col. Moore, Bxhibit al
When I was at Ottawa the other day I had a letter to Sir Hector Langevin trial Bl, 

from our Mr. W. Cook asking to be heard verbally or by writing in our behalf 
before any steps were taken towards an appeal. At first Sir Hector, wouldn't 
listen to me, I pressed him hard when he told me to get Cook to write to him as 
proposed. I mailed the document by the 1.30 P. M. train, so that he will received 
it to morrow-morning. I have mailed you a copy of what I sent to-day you will 
be able to jud<j;'e of what we are doing in the case. I sent copies to Sir John 
Thompson at same, time, judge Bosse has copy also and speaks well of it. Sir 
Hector is to be here next week, Bosse has promised me to see him to try to stop 
the appeal. I find him not very sanguine about our success however we must 
continue to do our best, will your friends bo able to help us—let me know what 
you think of Cook's letter '( We are all well.

Mi-s. Peters joins me in kind regards to yourself and Mrs. Moore.
Yours faithfully, SIMON PETERS.
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KECOBD. (Private.)

Quebec, 21st May. 1892.
, Dear Col. Moore, .

Conn. Yours of the 15th inst. came in due course. I was laid up at the time with 
No. 143 stoppage of the bowels. Thanks to good care and nine doses of castor oil, I 

Defendants' am all right once more.
Exhibit at After receiving your letter I saw Mr. Cook who told me he had written a 
*«•• i d — secon(l time to the minister. He wrote again after my seeing him. I have not 
Dated 2 1st heard that he received an answer. This matter is hanging fire so long that it is 
May 1884. becoming monotonous. Sir John Thompson's confidential advice received through 10 

our mutual friend, Turcotte, M. P., and Harbour Commissioner, to get judgment 
against the sureties and the money would be forthcoming from -somewhere. 
Cook took suit but droppefLit on account of your objections.

You are wrong in thinking that either Langevin or McGreevy have now 
any power with the Government in keeping us out of our money. The Deputy 
Minister, Gobeil may block the way some, especially as the Harbour Commission 
are claiming between 3 and 400,000 dollars of unexpended appropriations. Their 
demand for money from the Government to pay us, is mixed up with the large 
demand they are making for money to complete the wet dock and repair the 
Pointe-a-Carcy wharf where the Elevator was built. 20

I am doing all I can with Sir John Thompson. He is ready to recommend 
the payment the moment the papers are submitted for his advice by Ouimet. 
Your better plan is to use Secretary of State Blain. He may be able to shame 
the Ottawa Government in doing us justice. Dobell is now here, Turcotte, Hon. 
Philippe Landry, Hon. John Hearn, have waited on the minister to urge the 
claim of the Harbour Board to the money they claim from Government — rest 
assured that I am not idle in the matter. On the llth I received the following 
from the Minister of Justice (copy.) " Dear Mr. Peters, I am sorry that I was 
" unable to see Mr. Cook when he was here and am not aware as to the cause of 
" the delay in collecting the amount of your judgment fiom the sureties, but I 30 
" will consult with Mr. Ouimet and see if anything can be done." Hoping that 
this will find both you and Mrs. Moore well.

Yours truly,
SIMON PETTRS.

Detndll- (Telegram) ———— . 11(7rti1QaK
Exhibit at Dated: Quebec, April 17th, 1885.
trial B2, To Edward Moore,
Dated 17th
April 1885. Can't come before Monday night. Will that do. Answer.

SIMON PETERS.
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STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT 

Between Simon Peters, Edward Moore, Augustus R. Wriglit and the Quebec Harlour Commissioners.

EECOBD.

No. of Bil

V

Bill No. 1
" " 4

(.(. U W

U it O

)•i
/I
''••I

Amount of Contract or Tender. .............................................

Additional work done by order of the Engineers as per clause 48, page 12. 

Fotir forty foot blocks of cribs for North Quay Wall Tidal Basin ...............
Extras for stone wall and Rough Bouchard to same ...........................
Return end of stone wall at angle of Ballast Wharf ...........................
Two tablet stones . ........................................................
Excess of timber and iron work, in 31 Cribs in Tidal Basin. ....................
Planking, scantling and bolts forming counterforts to wet dock cribs. .............
Widening shoal cribs and bolting the same to piling. ..........................
Extra lengths of 6 in. on Piles in wet dock ....................................
Crib work block at Ballast Wharf ............................................
Entremise filling to face of the crib work between the fenders ..................
Gas House crib work extra for lengths and for excavating the foundations .......
Substructure between Ballast Wharf and Gas House ...'.......................
Superstructure Northern crib work ...........................................
Piling at angle of Ballast Wharf .............................................
Piling at change of slope from deep to shoal trench ............................
Crib work and piling at return end of wet dock ................................
Allowance on fenders ........................................................

Extra dredging in Tidal Basin 241,723 c. yds. This quantity was allowed by 
engineers after deducting from the extra dredging for all sweepings .........

Extra dredging done for Northern crib work 2925 c. yds. at 25cts. ...............
Extra dredging done at angle of Ballast Wharf. On the slopes of Western end o: 

24 ft. channel and deep trench and for washing in from Ballast Wharf. .......
For stone, clay material and Ballast as per contract. ............................
3830 c. yds. of 16x1 concrete placed under shoal cribs at $3.00 perc. y ...............
Concrete from deep to shoal trench ............................................
Concrete at return end of wet dock substructure. ................................
Concrete at Return end of wet dock superstructure .............................
14651 c. yds. rubble concrete in Tidal Basin and wet dock cribs at $6.25 per c. y. . 
Concrete in bags in angular block at Ballast Wharf .............................
Labor and stock at return end of wet dock cribs ................................
16,079 c. yds. of Rubble concrete in rear of wet dock and Tidal Basin walls at $6.25 

per c. y ...................................................... Items 30, 31
For labor in forming the toe of the slope .......................................
For use of dredge in testing foundations .......................................
Cash paid out for stocks for receptions at laying tablet stone ....................
For 104000 siip. feet of planking to protect concrete in rear of walls. ...............
For foundations placed under cribs ............................................

Deductions from Main Contract. 

Bill No. 3 ............................................... $17486 34
6 .............................................. 3,505 48

10 ............................................... 365 68
n q/t 10
12 ............................................... 198 40
13 ............................................... 5,180 50

Miscellaneous Items. .................................... 12,017 30
3645 cub. yds. of 8 to 1 concrete per Bill 1 of Timber face

superstructure 27 cribs Tidal Basin at $4.75 per yd. .... 11,313 75
6710 cub. yds. of 8 to 1 concrete per Bill 1 of Timber face 

superstracture 55 cribs Wet Dock at $4.75. ............ 31,872 50
Deduction in Pockets of 31 cribs in Tidal Harbour 104 cub. 

yds. to crib=3224 cub. yds. at $4.75 per cub. yd. ...... 15,314 00
Deduction in Pockets of 55 cribs in South Wet Dock 45 cub. 

yds. to crib=2475 cub. yds. at $4.75 per cub. yd. ...... 11,756 25
Bill No. 5 Sweepings of Dredgings ........................ 1,000 00

$116104 32 116104 32

By deduction on 14651 cub. yds. concrete at $4. 75 per cub. yd. $69592 25 69,592 25

Amounts received from Harbour Commissioners on account, 
during progress work to October 5th, 1881 ........... .$586222 42

Amounts received from Harbour Commissioners on account, 
June 15th, 1882. .................................... 10,000 00

Amounts received from Harbour Commissioners on account, 
July 4th, 1882. ..................................... 20,000 00

Paid Beaucage & Chateauvert by Harbour Commissioners 
Sept. 22nd, 1883 ..................................... 657717

Paid J. G. Bosse by Harbour Commissioners Oct. 13th, 1883. 1,200 00 
Paid Union Bank by Harbour Commissioners Feb. 28th, 1884. 20,000 00 643999 59

With interest at 6$ from January 1st, 1882.

Items 
1

9.
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
19
14
15
16
17
18
3Q
1 Q
20

91
99,

V><3

9,3
24
9,5
26
9,7
40
9,8
29

39,
34
3*;
36
07
38

41
42
43
44
A.P\
46
47

48

49

^n

M
^9

53

KA

KK

Zfi

KIV
58 
59

$19,326 0(
21,940 6

89 5(
300 0(

8,186 1'
3,822 5(
1,846 3i

272 2f
5,219 5C

194 Oc
1,232 9C

16,088 9C
58,285 36

1,143 0?
624 6E
304 27

1,038 OC
1,617 12

88 75

60,430 81
731 25

5,000 00
51,522 40
11,485 80

1,068 75
713 50
402 40

91,568 75 
500 00
100 00

10D4-Q3 7^
375 00
500 00
750 00

5,000 00
4,378 65

$

$529296 31

(In pencil) 
3 $2 extra
L

r
)
•) not admitted

!
)
)

$225 extra
"

13,439 35

21,976 00

38,720 00

$476641 11

1005937 42

829696 16

,176241 26

No. 145,
Defendants' 
Exhibit at 
trial B3, 
Piled
20th Jan.
1896.

3> 3»g* S- f
3 /£ -S' J~

^€^e^T 5?eZ£Z.——— ~s
^-. £77 •*•£./

cs

en
GO

(Endorsed).—Defendants' Exhibit at Enquete B3, filed Jan. 20th, 1896. P. M., D. P. S. C.



EECOED.

y ITEBEC HARBO UR COMMISSIONERS Superior 
IN A COO UNT WITH SIMON PETERS. Co_^

"NTr. 1 ,Lfi

Bill
No.

1
2

7 
8 
9

51

i
4

7 

8

«v*

31-40 ft. blocks. ............................................ at $1601
Angular blocks ....................................................
55-42 ft. wet dock wall. .................................. at $1228.45
Crib work at Ballast Wharf .........................................
Crib work at Gas Wharf ............................................
Half of breast work and screen ......................................
Stone wall .........................................................
Deduction on fine concrete applicable to cost of stone wall .... ........

EXTRAS. 

Return angle Ballast Wharf .......................................
2 tablet stone ......................................................
Excess of timber in counterforts of 31 cribs. ................ at $264.07
Forming counterforts to 55 wet dock cribs. .................. at $69.50
Widening cribs and bolting piles to same .............................
Driving extra length of 6" to piles wet dock. .........................
1-120 ft. block at Ballast Wharf to coping level. ......................
Entremise fining rounded and bolted between fenders .................
Extra length and excavation of Gas House crib work .................
Substructure between Ballast and Gas Wharf. ........................
^ln ViQ^vn n^nTCi "NTf'i'pi" Vi fpn r^TiVi
Piling at angle Ballast Wharf ......................................

" " change of slope ............................................
Return crib and piling at end of wet dock ............................
Bollard boxes ......................................................
95 barrels Portland Cement ..........................................

DEDUCTION.

Fenders less allowed ..................................... $1,038 00

CR. 

From November 30th, 1877 to October 5th, 1881 ............ 210874 94
July 4th, 1882 cash received ............................... 20,000 00
September 22nd, 1883 cash paidBeaucage & Chateauvert. . . . 6,577 17 

(In pencil) 

Jan. 8th 1891. This Statement wassent to me in letter of Jan. 8th 1891.

Defendants' 
Exhibit at 

651491 00 trial B4, 
328 61 Dated 8th 

67,567 50 Jany. 1891. 
4,582 21 . - 
2,895 14 /ftirv^e <£*•

307 25 / 21,940 19 -Z •?"* "^ 
27,531 25 3/S-if ^

$176643 15 M.t/^-Si^*

$89 56 hir^e £. 
300 00 ———— 

8,186 17 f^is'-T-
l'846 35 **'*- ? 
'272 25 +'<"> ^ 

5,219 56 . , v .
1 0 A C\ ° ^^ l ^

1,232 90 £ 3/* 1 ' 3 
16,088 90 
58,285 36 

1,143 07 
624 65 
304 27 

1,617 12 
88 75

$275958 59 

2,09U 10

$273862 49 

237452 11

$36410 3«

./>/

(Endorsed).—Defendants'Exhibit atEnqueteB4, filed Jan. 20th, 1»)6. P. M., D. P. S. C
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RECOKD.

In the
Superior 
Court.

No. 147 
Defendants' 
Exhibit at 
trial B5, 
Dated 8th 
Jan. 1887.

No. 148 
Defendants' 
Exhibit at 
trial B6, 
Dated 12th 
Feb 1891.

, LfJfr-/ - -IT
610

Quebec, 8th January 1891. 
Dear Col. Moore,

I was absent when Mr. Cook went to meet you at Montreal, otherwise I 
should have seen you with him. He has told me of the conversation he had with 
you on my matter, and in compliance with the wish you expressed to him. I 
enclose a statement of my account with the Harbour Commissioners, showing 
the balance in 1887 due me to be............ ................. $36,410 38
upon which over five years interest was accrued at 6% making say 
nearly $11,000 to be added to that date with other interest accrued. 
Since on acccount of the above I rec'd.......................... 15,000 00 10
and an order for. ........................................... . 8,000 00

$23,000 00 
I now require your order for. ............................. 15,000 00

$38,000 00
which will still leave a considerable balance in my favor, I am willing to sign 
the strongest agreement Mr. Cook will draw up binding myself to make good 
any deficiency that could possibly occur. I sincerely believe that good may 
come to you by signing this order as it will necessitate my going to Ottawa 
where I hope to obtain an interview with several members of the Government, 
this will afford me an opportunity of letting Sir John A. McDonald know how 20 
shamefully we have been treated. I will tell him all I know about McGreevyism 
and Langevinism etc. I believe I will be able to help our case in some way.

Wishing you and Mrs. Moore the compliments of the season in which Mrs. 
Peters joins. Yours truly,

SIMON PETERS.
(Endorsed.)—Defendants' Exhibit at Enquete B5, filed Jan. 20th 1896.

________ P. M., D. P. S. C.

Quebec, 12th February 1891. 
Dear Col. Moore,

Yours of the 9th to hand. I note the reasons you give for not acceeding to so 
request for an order for fifteen thousand dollars on account of the amount 

coining to me, you are again wrong in saying that Stuart intends to re-open the 
case in as far as I am concerned, Mr. Cook can tell you to the contrary. The 
judgment lately rendered is final as far as I am concerned. I may have run the 
amount too close in asking for $15,000 however to meet your views let the order 
be for $10,000 which will be only three thousand dollars more than you pro 
posed, if I cancelled the $8,000 order transferred to Samson Estate. This 
amount will suffice until our case is decided. I therefore trust you will send me 
this order as soon as possible after the receipt of this. I have had a talk with 
Mr. Cook about my going to Ottawa with him, he thinks that under present cir- 40 
cumstances I can be of service.

With kindest regards to Mrs. Moore and yourself in which Mrs. Peters joins me.
Yours truly,

Col. E. Moore. SIMON PETERS.
(Endorsed.) -Defendant's Exhibit at Enquete B6, filed Jan.

-Mil!
20th 1896.
P. M., D. P. S. C'.



30 covenants and agrees to, with the parties of the second part, that if hereafter on the

611
(Copy) RECOED

This agreement between Simon Peters of the City of Quebec, Contractor, In the 
party of the first part, and Edward Moore and Augustus R. Wright, of Portland, Superior 
in the State of Maine, partners, under the name of Moore <fo Wright, parties of Court. 
the second part. „ ~

Whereas the parties to this agreement have obtained judgment in the Defendants' 
Superior Court of Quebec against the Quebec Harbour Commissioners, which Exhibit at 
judgment is now in appeal before the Supreme Court of Canada, and whereas trial W, 
the several parties to this agreement are variously interested in the amount of M IRQ!

10 the said judgment and in the sum to be recovered from the Quebec Harbour 
Commissioners and it is impossible until the final judgment is rendered to deter 
mine exactly the amount of their respective interest.

And whereas the Quebec Harbour Commissioners aime prepared without 
prejudice to the said litigation to pay on the joint receipt of the parties to this 
agreement a portion of the sum which they admit to be due, and whereas the 
said Simon Peters has applied to the parties of the second part to join in an 
application with him to the said Quebec Harbour Commissioners to obtain from 
them for the use of the said Simon Peters the sum of seven thousand dollars on 
account.

-20 Now then this agreement witnesses; 1. The parties of the second part shall 
give to the said Simon Peters an authority to receive from the said Commissioners 
the sum of seven thousand dollars on account of their indebtedness, such author 
ity to be wholly without prejudice to all existing litigation and in the event of 
the Commissioners paying the said inonev, the said Simon Peters may apply the 
same to his own use.—2. It is specially agreed between the parties hereto that 
the granting of the present power shall in no manner be construed as settling in 
any manner the respective interests of the parties in the debt due by the Commis 
sioners, but that on the contrary the same shall be adjusted between them in the 
manner heretofore provided by arbitration. 3. And the said Simon Peters hereby

adjustment of the respective interest of him and of the parties of the second part in 
the debt due them by the said Commissioners, it is ascertained that he has been / 
overpaid, that he will on demand, repay to the parties of the second part any 
balance that may hereafter be ascertained to be due.

In witness thereof the parties have hereunto set their hands at Quebec on 
the tenth day of March, A.D. 185)1.

SIMON PETERS. 
(True copy)

CARON, PENTLAND & STUART, 
40 Attys. for Deft.

(Endorsed).—Defendants' Exhibit at Enquete B7, filed Jan. 20th 181)6.
P. M., D. P. S. C.
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Q UEBEG HARBO UR COMMISSIONERS
In the

Superior
Court.

IN A GGO UNT WITH SIMON PETERS.

Bill
No -No 1Defendants' l 31'40 ft blocks - ............................................ at $1661 651491 00

Exhibit at * Angular blocks. ................................................... 328 61
trial BS 4 55'42 ft - WQi dock wal1 ' ••••••..•••••••••••••••••••...•.•• at 81228.45 07,567 50
FilecP^ 7 Crib work at Ballast Wharf. ........................................ 4,319 27
20th Jan. 8 Crib work at Gas Wharf. ........................................... 2,895 14
jogg 9 Half of breast work and screen ...................................... 307 25

1 Stone wall... ...................................................... 21,9401!)
.- ,. I Deduction on fine concrete applicable to cost of stone wall. ... ........ 27,531 25

?37f~S-J3 EXTRAS. $176380 2J

?// ./ ir Return angle Ballast Wharf. ............................... ....... $89 50
6 ' 2 tablet stone. ..................................................... 30000

Excess of timber in counterforts of 31 cribs. .......................... 8,186 17
ff. J> J?<?<£^ fc. Forming counterforts to 55 wet dock cribs. .................. at $69.50 3,822 50

—— Widening cribs and bolting piles to same. ............................ 1,846 35
-Z7 343 /-3 Driving extra length of 6" to piles wet dock. ......................... 272 25

1-120 ft. block at Ballast Wharf from. . . .to coping level. .............. 5,219 50
Entremise filling rounded and bolted between fenders. ................ 194 03
Extra length and excavation of Gas House crib work. ................ 1,232 90
Substructure between Ballast and Gas Wharf. ....................... 16,088 90
Substructure Northern crib. ......................................... 58,285 36

3?f , // Piling at angle Ballast Wharf. ........................... .......... 1,143 07
" " change of slope. ........................................... 624 65

Return crib and piling at end of wet dock. ........................... 304 27
Bollard boxes. ..................................................... 1,617 12
25 barrels Portland Cement .......................................... 88 75

DEDUCTION. $275695 65 

Fenders less allowed. .................................... $1,038 00 2,096 10
2- ___!_____

OR. $27359955

From November 30th, 1877 to October 5th, 1881 cash received. 205874 94 
July 4th, 1882 cash received. .............................. 20,000 00
[September 22nd, 1883 cash paidBeaucage & Chateauvert. . . . 6,577 17
March 9th 1887 cash received. ............................ 2,500 00

—————— 6234952 11

tef /: Jf*/f*p. (^ pencil) Due Simon Peters. ........... $38647 44
Peters received Feb. 2nd 1880 and not accounted for in the above. ..... 5,000 00

E. Ex. $33647 44
(In pencil)

This statement was handed to me by Mr. Peters at the St. Louis Hotel 
in the presence of Mr. J. V. Browne and E. B. Cummings on March 

_____9th 1887.—E. M._______________________________________

(Endorsed).—Defendants'Exhibit at Enquete'B8, filed Jan. 20th, 1896. P. M., D. P. S. C.
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Quebec, 24th August, 1880. RECORD

MESSRS. MOORE & WEIGHT. Superior 
Dear Sirs, Court. 

I hereby acknowledge that the sum of five thousand dollars, advanced to ^"TI, 
Messrs. Peters, Moore and Wright by the Quebec Harbour Commissioners on Defendants' 
the twentieth day of February, 1880, was for my special benefit, and was an Exhibit at 
advance on that portion of the Quebec Harbour Improvements now being trial B£, 
executed by me. Should this advance be deducted by the Commissioners at any ?ated 1^tt(J1 
time, it will be deducted from a certificate due on that portion of the work done ug' 

10 by me. . ^
SIMON PETERS. ^

(Endorsed).—Defendants' Exhibit at Enquete B9, filed Jan. 20th 1896.
P. M., D. P. S. C.

Quebec, 29th December 1890. No. 152
Dpir Col Moorp - Defendants' 
uear uoi. iviooie, ^ ^ Exhibit at

Yours of the 19th inst. in reply to my last to hand: In reply, I have to say, trial BlO. 
that your proposal, to cancel the order, given me, in lieu of the money you should Dated"29th 
have refunded, cannot be done, as it is transferred to the heirs Samson, and on ec> * 
which, I am paying interest to the estate, at the rate of 7 % per annum, every 

20 three months.
By the award of arbitrators and final certificate of engineers, my balance 

stood at within a trifle of $34,000: add the accrued interest to the above and 
you will find, that the $15000 I received and the order for $8000, (on which 
interest is still running) ; there is still a large balance due me: enough to cover 
twice over, the order for $15000, I am asking you to sign.

You are mistaken when you say that Mr. Cook proposed the cancelling of 
the order for $8000, as he knew of its being transferred.

To protect your interest at the final settlement, I am willing to sign the 
contract you propose Mr. Cook should draw up for the purpose. 

30 I therefore trust that you will accede to my reasonable request by signing 
and sending me, the order asked for.

Yours truly,
SIMON PETERS.

(Endorsed.) Defendant's Exhibit at Enquete BIO, filed Jan. 20th 1896.
P. M., D. P. S. C.

0.

2 3 /<"
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RECOBD.

In the
Superior 
Court.

No. 153, 
Defendants' 
Exhibit at 
trial B;i. 
Dated 2tith 
Feb. 1884.

Quebec, 2oth Feb., 1884.

Yours post marked the 7th inst. to hand. I signed a paper yesterday, and 
the Union Bank Cashier received the $20,000 transferred to the Bank. When 
Mr. Verret told me the money was paid lie made a mistake he should have said 
that he had the money and would pay when he received that legal receipt that 
we all had to sign. I met our friend Mr. Bosse on Sunday, I know that he is 
making very strenuous efforts at Ottawa to get our matter settled, the fact is, the 
Commissioners are all getting ashamed of themselves for the unheard of 
treatment they have meted out to us after the loyal manner in which we have 
acted towards them. $23,442.84 is the balance due me on the award of arbi- 10 
trators. There is not much margin for a rebate on that small amount. You 
must bear in mind that I am very little better off than by Kinipple & Morris' 
award. I have been kept out of a settlement fighting your battle, therefore 
don't ask me to make a further sacrifice that I really can't afford. We are having 
an old fashioned winter. With kind regards to Mrs. Moore and yourself.

I remain Yours truly,
PETERS.

(Endorsed). — Defendants1 Exhibit Bll and handed in to Prothonotary on 18th 
December, 189;"). After motion by Appellant had been made to impound.

Filed 18th Dec. 1895. P. M., D. P. S. C. 2o
/,%• No. 154. /m i \ Defendants' (Telegram) Quebec, Canada. 

Exhibit at To Simon Peters, Esq.
coiithiwifl— I wiU accept the proposition as stated in your letter will write to-night.

E. M.Filed 
18th Dec. 
1895.

Dated: Quebec, March 2nd 1885.

6

(Telegram)
. 155. From Portland, Me. 

f Exhibit at Will accept proposition as stated in your letter will write to-night.
trial 444. ED. MOOEE. 
Dated 2nd
Mar. 1895 (Endorsed.)—Plaintiffs Exhibit A 44, filed Dec. 18th 1895 P. M., D. P. S. C.

S. Peters, Esq., 
Dear Sir,

Portland, Me., April 9th 181No. 156. (C)opy.)
Defendants' v L~ J '
Exhibit at
trial B12.
Dat6d 9th
April 1879. We have received a copy of Mr. Pilkington's letter and the resolution as 

passed by the Board and we find that Mr. Pilkington expects to have the em 
bankment made the whole length before the 20th of September; now this matter 
has been delayed so long that we cannot get the proper machinery made in time

30
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to make this fill by the 20th of September as asked for by Mr. Pilkington and 
of course we must make these facts known to him, but Avill delay the matter 
until we meet you and talk the matter over ; our offer was to fill the 700 feet 
asked for by the Board last fall and will do what we can towards filling 
embankment as now proposed; we also got a copy of Mr. Pilkington's letter in 
regard to agent and we will join you on our return and try and find some one 
that will suit and that can perform the duties of the office.

Yours truly,
MOORK & W RIGHT. -, 

•10 (Endorsed.)—Defendants' Exhibit at Enquete B12, filed Jan. 20th 1896.
____ A__ P. M., D. P. S. C.

RESIDENT ENGINEER'S OFFICE
HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS WORKS.

Quebec, July 22nd, 1879. 
MESSRS. PETERS, MOORE & W RIGHT,

Contractors.
Sirs,

In reference to the altered back section of the,wall and counterforts of the 
Tidal Harbour and Wet Dock respectively—by working drawing supplied. June 

20 5th, 1879 which brings each offset of the superstructure on the same vertical and 
horizontal line throughout—I have to state that the quantity in excess shewn in 
drawing will be computed and paid for according to the contract and schedule 
of rates. 1 ' •-'"'•'• Yours obediently,

(Signed), WOODFORD PILKINGTON,
Resident Engineer. 

(Endorsed).—Defendants' Exhibit at Enquete Bl.'5, filed Jan. 20th 1896.
- ________ P. M., D. P. S. C.

Quebec, 2lith August, 1879. 
30 MESSRS. MOORE & WRIGHT. 

Dear Sirs,
I am in receipt of yours of this date asking me to give you my lowest price 

for furnishing and driving the stub piles for shoal cribs to rest upon.
I reply I must say I have not the necessary data by which to make an 

estimate of this woik. In the meantime I will say that my intention is to charge 
you the bare cost of this work. I will get particulars -from my Mr. Ross and 
let you know what it comes to.

I remain, Yours truly,
SIMON PETERS. 

40 (Endorsed).—Defendants' Exhibit at Enquete B14, filed Jan. 20th, 1896.
P. M., D. P. S. C.

RECORD.

In the
Superior

Court.

No. 156. 
Defendants' 
Exhibit at 
trial B12. 
continued— 
Dated 9th 
April 1879.

No. 157. 
Defendants' 
Exhibit at 
trial B13, 
Dated 22nd 
July 1879.

No. 158 
Defendants' 
Exhibit at 
trial B14, 
Date I 26th 
Aug.
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UECOBD.

In the
Superior
Court.

No. 159
Defendants'
Exhibit at

[trial B15,
\ Dated 26th
Aug. 1879.

J?-

Ho. 160. 
Defendants' 
Exhibit at 
trial BJJ5, 
D#ted 2nd 

pt. 1878.

OFFICE OF MOORE <k 
Contractors on Quebec Harbor Improvements.

Simon Peters, Esq. Quebec, August 26th 1879. 
Dear Sir,

Blease give us your lowest price for which you will furnish and drive the 
stub-piles per piece in the shoal trench for the shoal cribs to rest upon ; please 
send us an answer to-day, as we want to know the cost before we proceed with 
any more of the work.

Yours truly,
MOORE & W RIGHT, 10 

Per A. H. J.
(Endorsed.)— Defendants' Exhibit at Enquete B15, filed Jan. 20th 1896.

________ P. M., D. P. S. C.

Quebec, September 2nd, 1878. 
S. Peters, Esq.,

We find that the piles in rear of cribs No. 2 must be removed before we 
can fill the crib and think that two or more guide piles should be driven so as to 
hold the crib in place before these are removed. The bottom for No. 4 is ready 
for the short piles, and we would like to have you give us a piece per price for 
furnishing and driving the same, so that we may know what this method of 20 
leveling the bottom is to cost.

Yoiirs truly,
MOORE <fe WRIOIJT.

per Clerk.
(Endorsed).— Defendants' Exhibit at Enquete B16, filed Jan. 20th, 1896.

P. M., D. P. S. C.

MESSUS. MOORE & AY RIGHT,
Quebec, 2nd Sept. 1878.Ho. 161. 

Defendants' 
Exhibit at
trial B17. Dear Sirs,
Dated 2nd In reply to your^note of this morning, I would remind you that the Piles 30 
Sej

//. XTeK \, &,.

,. 1878. and Bracing behind No. 2 Crib, had to be put in, in consequence of the bottom 
not being properly levelled ; I dont think the guide piles you speak of, would 
be sufficient to keep this crib up at the back. It will require bracing reaching 
from the slope as low down as possible to support the crib at top as at present. 

I am pleased to note that the bottom for No. 4 crib is ready, for the short 
piles, as I have them all ready to drive. I have to decline giving a stated price 
for this work, but at the same time will do it as economically as possible in your 
interest Avithout assuming responsibility.

Yours truly,
SIMON PETERS. 

(Endorsed.)—Defendants' Exhibit at EnqmHe Bl7, filed Jan. 2()th 1896.
P. M., D. P. S. C.
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OFFICE OF MOOKK & WRIGIIT. 

Contractors on Quebec Harbour Improvements.

Quebec, August 23rd, 1879.
SIMOX PETERS, ESQ.,

Quebec. 
Dear Sir,

With regard to a certain letter dated the 23rd August addressed to Messrs, Aug.' 
Kinipple & Morris, Engineers Quebec Harbour Works, to place 16 to 1 concrete 
in five foot trench under shoal cribs in wet docks; it is distinctly understood 

10 that we assume the cost of supplying and driving the stub piles to support these 
cribs, and the supplying and fixing of the one and a half inch plank at the back 
of the cribs in the manner of sheet piling, to follow the outline of the concrete 
to be placed in the cribs ; we would like to have you send us your lowest price 
for furnishing and driving the stub piles for the shoal trench.

Yours truly,
MOORE & WUIGIIT.

REfJOItD

In the
Superior
Court.

No. 162. 
Defendants' 
Exhibit at 
trial 618, 
Dated 23rd 

1879.

pr. A. H. J.

(Endorsed).—Defendants' Exhibit at Enquete B18, filed Jan. 20th, 1896.
P. M., D. P. S. C.

S.JL/

2 41?- p

20 MESSRS. MOORED WEIGHT
SIMON PETERS, Dr.

1878—To Sundry Pile driving :
Richard Young, engineer on pile driver, time and material making one

oak follower including iron fixtures, 1 piece oak 41x14x14. .....
Driving 128 stub piles, including material and labor Tidal Harbor Crib

No. 10 and 11......................................... at $5.85
1879—W. Ross, engineer on pile driver, driving 28 stub piles, including mate 

rial and labor Tidal Harbour Cribs No. 10 and 11........ at $5.85
30 Time and material new oak follower, 1 per oak 43x12x13.............

Driving 120 stub piles, including material and labor Wet Dock at $3.07
Removing and replacing one gauge pile, broken by dredge 42 ft. c. at

$35.00....................................'..................
1880—Ferdinand Labbe—Driving 100 stub piles, including material and labor

E. & O. E.

No 163

$ 50 00

748 80

308 40

14 70

307 00

trial BlSaj 
Filed 
20th Jan. 
1896.

(Endorsed).—Defendants' Exhibit at Enquete B18 A, filed Jan. 20th, 1896.
P. M., D. P. S. C.

8l,(i92 70
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BECOBD. MESSES. MOORE

In the
Superior
Court.

WEIGHT
in- account with SUWN PETEES.

No. 164, 1877 
Defendants' Dec. 17 
Exhibit at 
trial B19, 24 
Dated 6th ^ 31 
June

1878 
April 3 

S- 7 \ May 31

ll

i balance due as per statement.......
Amount of acct. for Tamarac......
Shipping charges, Elm............
Amount of acct. for Spruce Board. 

delivery on Tamarac.........

Amount of acct. Sundries.

CR.

By promissory note 4 months........................
" Contra acct. for use of dredges, ropes and chains...
" I of $1096.03 being amount paid by M. & R. for

sundry disbursements, including agent......

To Bill Stamps.
Balance due S. Peters

E. & 0. E. •
Settled by promissory note dated 6th June at 90 days. 

________________Quebec- 6th Jun^ 1878.
SIMON PETERS,

per H. Bohme.
Sundry Items including requirements of engineers office, 
etc., etc............................................
Paid J. B. Navarre from 23rd May to 1st Dec. at rate 

of $125.00 per month..........................
From 1st Dec. to 1st Jan...... ...................

SIMON PETERS,
per H. Bohme.

$670 85
1!)7 90

11 87
0 40

50

236 76
99 75

$1,233 03

400 OOj
70 55 !

365 54

240 38

781 25
75 00

$836 09

$390 04 
12

$397 00

$1,000 03

(Endorsed).—Defendants' Exhibit at Enquete B19, filed Jan. 20th, 1896.
P. M., D. P. S. C.



MESSES. MOORE & WEIGHT,

619
Quebec, 12th October 1880. RECOED.

-p. a- In the 
Dear Sirs, ; ^ Superior

I am in receipt of your letter dated 7th October and in reply, will take the Court. 
necessary steps to have the $5000 advanced to me by the Commissioners in -t$~7^K 
February last, placed on the same footing as the $25,000 advanced to your firm, Defendants' 
my application was based in those terms : Exhibit at 

According to the contract existing between us you undertook among other trial S20- 
works, the forming of the Northern Embankment up to coping level, and further o^o1̂ 11

10 by your letter dated Portland, Maine, February 10th 1879, you consented to c ' 
continue the filling to the crib work then proposed to be constructed; all of 
which up to the present time you have omitted to do, notwithstanding you were 
urged to do so, by the engineers as well as by me. Consequently I now inform 
you that I hold you responsible for any damage that the Northern Cribwork 
may suffer; as well as for the damage already caused to the low cribs the winter 
before last, m consequence of the non-fulfilment of your part of the work in 
backing up the same with dredged material; the small quantity of filling placed 
in these cribs last autumn has been washed out by ewupa from the lake formed 
behind the cribs and not as you state from want of care in preparing the foun-

20 dations, which foundations were made according to plan and under the superin 
tendence of the engineers, I don't dispute the importance of backing up the stone 
wall and shoal cribs this need not have prevented you in any way from fulfilling 
your obligations with regard to the northern embankment.

I deny that the masonry has not been properly pushed forward to comple 
tion or that you have been retarded by it, on the contrary when the time comes 
to go into this matter you will find that you have been often at fault; I maintain 
that the gap you caused to be left in the wall retarded the work considerably, 
and not a scow load of material was dumped to the west of the gap, the height 
at which I have to put the bollard ties shew it.

30 I deny your assertion that I alarmed the Commissioners in regard to certain 
portions of my work, consequently there will be no necessity to discuss the matter 
in their presence. Since you received the advance of $25,000,—the Commis 
sioners have decided not to recognize any separate estimates, consequently if they 
refuse to pay any more estimates it applies to us all.

Yours very truly,
SIMON PETERS.

(Endorsed.)—Defendants' Exhibit at Enquete B2<>, filed Jan. 20 1896.
_______ P. M., D. P. S. C.

(Copy) ~ No. 166
fW 7fli iKQn Defendants'U'-t- 7th, lh8U. Exhibit at

SIMON PETERS, Esc;., trial g^
40 Dear Sir, Dated 7th

After carefully considering the matter of your estimate passed by the 
Commissioners yesterday, together with the notice given us by Mr. Verret " that 
" the Commissioners would pay no further estimates until the Northern crib work 
" was filled " we have decided to sign the usual receipt, after and not before, we



RECORD, have arrived at a distinct understanding with you and the Commissioners on at
~~~~ least two important points:-—1st. We want a positive assurance from the J 

S n er' • Commissioners that the $5,000.00 advanced to you in February last, shall in no I 
Court. event be taken from any current estimate for work executed by us. 2nd. There 

—— is a contract existing between us which distinctly provides, that each part shall 
No. 166 ^ protect his own work during the progress and maintenance of the Harbour 

Exhibit"*!? Improvements, yet you assume and insist, that we, and we alone, are bound to 
trial g21. protect the Northern crib work constructed solely by you, and from which we 
Dated 7th have never received a dollar profit; we placed a large amount of filling in these 
Oct. 1880- cribs last fall in accordance with the directions of the engineers as well as for 10 
continued— Qur own convenience in disposing of certain dredged material, and had more care 

been exercised in preparing the foundation, the washouts which have since 
occurred would not have taken place ; when, and whether we put more material 
in these cribs, depends entirely upon the engineers, who by the express terms of 
contract with the Commissioners, possess the sole power to direct where the 
dredged material shall be deposited ; in the meantime we propose to continue 
the important work of backing the stone wall and shoal cribs, which require the 
full amount of our present dredgiugs ; in connection with this matter, we would 
remind you that we have repeatedly notified yoti, that the masonry was not 
being properly pushed forwai'd to completion, and its present backward state has 20 
seriously and expensively retarded our work of filling, all of which will appear 
at the proper time ; finally, you have taken it upon yourself to alarm the Commis 
sioners in regard to the condition of certain portions of i/otu- work for which it 
is proposed to withhold our estimates—we therefore insist that these < [motions 
should be fully discussed in the presence of the Commissioners, and if they then 
determine to withhold our estimates, they must retain yours as well.

Yours, etc.,
MOORE & WRIGHT. 

True copy,
CARONT, PENTL.VND & STITART, 30

for Defts.

(Endorsed).—Defendants' Exhibit at Enquete B21, filed Jan. 20th 1896.
_______ P. M., D. P. S. C.

No. 167. (Private) Portland, Me., March 29th, WfcS, / <
Defendants' v ' '
Exhibit at My dear Peters,
Dated 29th Yours of the 26th at hand and contents noted. Mr. Perly not only made a 
Mar. 1878. verbal report to the Board but sustained it with a written report with a mass of 

figures. He said to the Board that while he would prefer that this matter be 
left to some other engineer, he, as the chief engineer to the Board was bound to 
say to them that the certificate of K. <fe M. which awarded us $52,000 really gave 40 
more than there was due us. He went over the testimony of Pilkington and 
Morris and also the figures with Boswell, and in making up his report he not 
only deducted the dredging, sand and the concrete, but all of the deductions 
made by Morris on the timber work. The board, on the strength of Perly's



621
report, voted to inform Mr. Cook that his request could not be granted. I have RECOED 
gone over our papers and after careful study of them, I am of the opinion that ' T 
Shanly, if he took up the case, would only treat with the disputed items. I am
also inclined to think that Sir Hector will refuse to allow the case to go to arbi- Court. 
tration as I am of the opinion that he does not propose to have it settled on any ——
terms. I am not Arery particular about calling; Pilkington and will talk the ^\°- \®*- , , ... i , T i i • • £ j- i • Defendants matter over with you when we meet. 1 am strongly in tav or ot pushing our Exhibit at
case to trial and as soon as the board decide on our request for an arbitration, I trial B22, 
will come to Quebec and arrange matters with you and our lawyers so that we Dated 29th 

10 can proceed with the trial either before Shanly or the Court. I was pleased to Mar.' i 8?*- 
hear that 3-011 got the ($2f>00) twenty-five hundred from the board. After leaving continued— 
you I saw Mr. Dobell aud also Col. Forsyth and urged them to assist you in the 
matter — also requested Cook to write the board on the matter. Am sorry to see 
that you are snowed up again.

With kind regards to Mrs. Peters and yourself.
I am very truly yours,

EDWARD MOORE.

(Endorsed.)— Defendants1 Exhibit at Enqiu-te B22. Filed 20th Jan., 1896.
_ _ __ P. M, D. P. S. C.

20 OFFICE OF SIMON PETERS. No. 168
Defendants' 

P. O. Box, (.557. Quebec, 26th March 1887. Exhibit at
T-> /"i i TI/T trial B23, Dear Col. Moore. Dated 26[h

Yours of the 24th came this morning I note what you say. Mr. Perly was Mar. 1887. 
here last Tuesday, he merely gave his ideas verbally; before making a written 
report he wants the details upon which K. it M. based their last certificate. So 
far Cook has not received a definite reply to the letter he wrote in our behalf to 
the Commissioners. Both Bosse and Cook consider it useless to ask for an out 
side arbitration as we were refused this before. Both our lawyers think we have _2?«£ -3 **> «*- 
a better chance in Court. The question will be narrowed down to the clerical 

30 error and removal of sand. Cook is of opinion that you will not gain anything 
on the ton weight question or the additional concrete. Bosse seems afraid of 
your getting Pilkington, Cook thinks different, they however both agree that the 
case shoidd be gone on with without a day's delay, so as to have a judgment in 
June next. No doubt you will be surprised to learn that I got $2500 out of the 
Commission to enable Samson to meet his first payment on the 9th. I will tell 
you about it next time you come on.

AVith kind regards to Mrs. Moore and yourself.
Believe .me yours truly,

SIMON PETERS

40 (Endorsed.) — Defendants1 Exhibit at Enquete B23. Filed Jan. 20th 1896.
P. M., D. P. S. C.
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RECORD.

In the 
Superior 
Court.

No. 169, 
Defendants' 
Exhibit at 
trial B24, 
Dated from 
16th Oct. 
18T7 to 
22nd Aug., 
1 882.

jff- y. /*/•
*_j ert> *• & J~

/ *^~^ ' 6%2
ADDITIONS TO BILL No. 1. 

Excess of Timber and Bolting in one crib of 40 ft. in length ....
As per specification pages 43 to 45. 

4010 ft. cube timber at .................................
1080 ft. sup. 3" planking at .............................

As per actual construction. 
5080 ft. cube at. ......................................
2152 bolts |-1 & 1" at. ................................

EXCESS OF TIMBER AND BOLTING IN ONE CRIB OF 40 FT. LENG

Additional plank and scantling forming counterforts. 
5i pc. hemlock 28x12x6 — 74'. 8" ft. cub. at. ............
2 pc. W. pine 28x 6x6 — 14.0 ft. cub. at. ...... ......
28x12 ft. sup. 3" plankg. — 336 ft . sup. at. ..............
35 bolts I"x27" heads, nuts and washers 332J Ibs. at . . . . .
9f>9 anit-oc fi" __ Qd.i IVia at

(In pen
$835 

687

$147 
87

•>o A no- 1 PQi

A referring to change plan. $234 
B referring to proposed change. J. V. B

ADDITIONS TO BILL No. 4.

Widening shoal cribs 2 feet and bolting same to piles. 
6 pcs. 2'.0"xll"xll" — lO'.l" at 15c .................. .$1

18 " 2'.0"x9"x3"— (!'. 9" at 35c .......:.......... 2
12 " 2'.0"xll"x 6" — ll'.O" at 30c. .................. 3

$7 
BOLTING TO CRIBS.

18 bolts 30"xl" — 8 Ibs. each — 144 Ibs. .............
36 washers 5"x5"x£ !)4 Ibs = 238 Ibs at 7c. $16 
18 rag bolts 14"xf — 39 Ibs at 5ic. ........'•••........ 2

7 screw bolts 40"xl" = lOfc Ibs 74 Ibs. . . . .............
14 washers 36 Ibs 

———— 110 Ibs at 7c.... . . 7

">?"> cribs at. ....................................... .$33

(In pencil) (In pencil)
$2.38 $3 

1.10
<frqi?

83.48

^

15c 
8c

15c 
5c

TH.

30c 
35c 
8c 

8ic 
6c

oil) 
20 
90

30
27

57

51 
35 
30

10

66 
05

70

57

48

05

$601 50 
86 40

$687 90 

107 60

- $809 60

22 40 
4 90 

26 88 
27 43 

5 66

$1840 35

$181 70

181 70

87 27

$268 97



623
Extra length of 6" on sheet piles and during same. i 

11 ft. cube per crib of (42 ft.) at 45c.................. $4 95

55 cribs at......................................... $4 95

(In pencil) 6<i 60 (In pencil) $6 30 
3 48 3 48

83 12 *2 S2

ADDITIONS TO BILL No. 7 , 

Entremises filling to ballast wharf between fenders.

82 pcs entremises 9'.6"xl2"x9 = 584.3 at 25c......... .146 06
246 drive bolts 18"x£ = 959J Ibs. at 5c. ....... 47 97

(Endorsed) Bill No. 4. $1840 35 (In pencil)

Bill No. 7. 

Quebec 1882.

8272 25

8194 03

30
3 48

____
$2 82

J. V. B.

ADDITIONS TO BILL No. 4. !

Planking, scantling and bolts forming counterforts to 55 crib blocks 
> wet dock. !

3 pcs. 13.0x11x6 = 17.10$- ft. c. ................... at 30c.
2 " 13.0x8x6= 8. ^........................... at 35c.
2 " 13.0x7x6= 7. 7............. ............. at 35c.
4 " 13.0x11x6= 23.10........... ............... at 30c.

45. 4 x!3ft. Planking == 589. 4 ft. sup. ........ .......... at 7c.

BOLTING.

6 Bolts 26"xf headnuts and washers. 
9 " 20"........................
3 " 24"........................3 " si'!!!!!!!!!!............-..

34
40
16
21

111 Ibs. at 9c.

ADDITIONS TO BILL No. 4. 

Widening Shoal Cribs 2 feet and bolting same to Piles.

6 pcs. 2.0x11x11 = 10.1........................... at 15c.
18 " 2.0x9x3= 6.9........................... at 35c.
12 " S.Oxllx 6 = 11.0................'........... at 30c.

194

o 
3 
2 
7 

41

36
04

9 99

$1

87 1G

RECORD

In the
Superior
Court.

No. 169, 
Defendants' 
Exhibit at 
trial B24, 
Dated from 
16th Oct. 
1877 to 
22nd Aug., 
1S82. 
continued.—

50



624
RECCED. Forward............ $7 16

—— BOLTING TO CRIBS.
In tlifc 

Superior 18 bolts 30"xl" = 8 Ibs. = 144 Ibs. ........................
Court. 36 washers• 5"x5"xf" 94

238 Ibs ............... at 7c. 16 66
Ko. 169, is rag bolts 14xJ 39 Ibs. ............................ at 5Jc. 2 05

Defendants' 7 gcrew bolts 40"xl » = 10£ lbs = 74 Ibs. 
Exhibit at u was}lors 36
t™1 f 24, —— 110 lbs .......... at 7c. 7 70Dated from
16th Oct. 5g cribg at ................................................ §33 57

s " lo $1,846 85 
22nd Aug.,
1 (S ^ ;f , Extra length of 6" on Sheet Piles and driving same.cm/runted—

11 ft. cubic per crib of 42 ft............... ........ at 45c.l 4 95

55 cribs... ...............................................! $4 1)5-
_ $272 25

BILL No. 7. 

Entremises filling to Ballast wharf between Fenders.

82 pcs. «iitremises 9.'6"xl2"x9" = 584. 3 .............. at 25c. 146 06
240 drive bolts 18"xi" 959jlbs. ....................... at 5c. 47 97

_ $194 03

CEETIFICATE No. 1. 

ESTIMATE OP TIMBER WORK, Nov. 29TH 1877.

GAS HOUSE. -

19.95 Crib Blocks at $134.84 per block. . ................................. $2690 06
" " Towing and sinking $44. ............................... 866 80

1301.86 Cube feet extra timber at....................................... 16c 208 30
131 ft. sup. planking at............................................... lOc 13 10
2713 lbs. extra bolting at..............................................05c 135 65
1205 " " " to extra work at.............................. 05c 6025
12 Tie bolts and washers 327.6 lbs. at.................................. 05c 16 38
346 Cube yards of excavation at....................................... 40c 137 50

$4128 04 
Low Crib substructure at Gas House as per contract....................... 2895 14

Balance due in excess of Contract............................ $1232 90
Amount paid for in this certificate. —————

No. 13 Amount claimed in general account............................... $1232 90



625-626
ADDITIONAL WORK TO CRIBS AT GAS WHARF, 16 OCT. 1877. REOOED.

Hemlock ...................................

T OTl O*^Vl Q"F QT*"f~lTI O* f\"i~ ^i-l- ITir'TltiG Q "f1 \A/fQ'f" H^TI/i

« 

•

41x12 
40x12x13 
43x13 
41x12x13 
32x12 
41x12x13 
30x12 
31x12 
30x12 
32x12x13

39x13x14 
41x13 
34x13x14 
31x14x15 
32x14x16 
41x14 
42x12 
29x11x12 
47x12 
34x12.

16x11x12 
40x12 
11x12 
27x12 
26x11x12 
28x12 

9x11x12 
9x13 
9x11 
9x11x12

9x12 
9x11x12 
9x10x11 
9x12 
9x12x13 
9x12 
9x12 
9x11x12 
9x13 
9x12

9x12x13 
9x13 
9x11 
9x12 
9x12 
9x11 
9x11x12 
9x10x11 
9x11 
9x11x12

9x12 
9x10x11 
9x11x12 
9x11 
9x11 
9x10x11 
9x11x12 
9x10x11 
9x11x12 
9x11x12

9x12 
9x11x13 
9x11

43 pieces Entremises etc. , at East end .....................

41 
43.4 
49. 3.6 
44.5 
32 
44.5 
30 
31 
30 
34.8 
———— 380.1.6
49. 3.6 
48. 1.5 
42.11.8 
45. 2.6 
49. 9.4 
55. 9.8 
42 
26. 7 
47 
34 
———— 440.!).!
14. 8 
40 
11 
27 
23.10 
28 

8. 3 
9. 9 
7. 6.9 
8. 3

1 w/n o f\

9 
8. 3 
6.10.6 
9 
9. 9 
9 
9 
8. 3 

10. 6.9

OQ O O

9. 9
10. 6.9 

7. 6.9 
9 
9 
7. 6.9 
8. 3 
6.10.6 
7. 6.9 
8. 3 

———— 84. 4. (i
9 
6.10.6 
8. 3 
7. 6.9 
7. 6.9 
6.10.6 
8. 3 
6.10.6 
8. 3 
8. 3 

77 0 0i 1 • iJ * V

9 
8.11.3
7. 6.9

O K O f\

1275.6.1ft. cube. 
222.

1497.6 ft. cube.

1301.86 am't as re 
turn in office.

In the 
Superior 

Court.

No. 169. 
Defendants' 
Exhibit at 
trial B24, 
Dated from 
16th Oct. 
1877, to 
22nd Aug. 
1882. 
continued —

EXTRA BOLTING TO EXTRA WORK.

BOLTING.— 104 Bolts fx
82

300
1500

18" Fenders, 156 ft. 
fxf 27" cross ties 1846 
fx|18" Longitudes 450ft. 
|x9 spikes sheathing 1125 ft.

= 296.4? 
= 350.3 ? 
= 855. 
= 900 A

2401 Ibs 5c. 120.05

12 large Bolts Ii"x6'.4" long 76 ft. 
Nuts ...........................
With 2 nuts and washers each ...

319.2
36
48

327.6 Ibs.
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BILL No. 8. No. 1. 10 Oct. 1897. RECORD. 

PROGRESS ESTIMATE OF OPEN CRIB WORK BLOCKS TO OUTER SLOPE AT GAS WORKS.

Length 740 main work 
Return 52

Total length 70S feet. 

EXCAVATIONS.

438.0x12.0x3.6 average depth = 681 yards 
9.0x6.0

Length 6'.0" 40 feet
222 c. feet in Longitudinal Bearers............................... at 16 c.
132 c. feet in Transverse Stretchers..............................at 16 c.

45 c. feet in Hemlock Fenders inside and outside.................at 16 c.
234 ft. sup. in Hemlock Planking say 6 feet high.................at 10 c,
340 ft. sup. in Platform......................................... at 10 c.

IRON WORK. 

Ibs. of |" rag bolts to above work..... .at 5 c.

Say 19 lengths of 40 feet and one of 38 feet -§2501 06
128 06

Towing and sink entire length of cribwork.......................
Extra cribs say 4...................'............................ at $44

18.7 40 ft. block $44 
1 50" " 44 =

19.7

In the
Superior 
Court.

No. 169. 
Defendants' 
Exiiibit at 
trial B24, 
Dated from 
16th Oct. 
1877 to 
22nd Aug. 
1882. 
continued—

35 53
21 12

7 20
23 40
34 00

13 60

$134 84

2600 02

704 00
170 00

806 80

BILL No. 8.

Northern Cribwork at Gas House substructure as per 
contract 650 ft. long owing to widening of em 
bankment length was increased to 740 feet taking 
650 ft. at §4.4540 per foot linear on 96 feet. .......

Extra Excavation for same .........................

Substructure Northern cribs as per Navarre's Estimate

Contract.

2805 14

$16,088 90

$427 58 
309 56

$2895 14 

737 14

83632 28



REOOllD.

628
EXTRA SHEATHING.

In tlut
Superior
Court. Say 1038 inches difference in height by 10 feet long = to 865 ft. sup. of Extra 

Sheathing at 10 c...................................................

No. 
Defendante! 
ExMbMai 
trial B24, 
Dated finomt 
16th, Oct. 
1877 to 
22ndi Au^., 
1882. 
continued —

EXTRA LENGTH TO FENDERS.

2/1038 inches long by 10"xlO" = 120 ft. cub) at 16 c. ... 

BOLTING TO ORIGINAL CRIBS

Extra Bolting to 40 ft cribs 9'.0"x6.'0" Say, 7,0 bolte fxfxlO" long longitudinal 
bearers = 58.41ong, weight .................................. .'. 110.8lbs.

Say 40 bolts fxlx2" long 80 inchFenders. ........... -. . . . . ....... ..... . . . 12. G
Say 20 bolts fx^x4" long outside square floats. ................ ....... 12'. 6

Total extra to 40 ft. long. ................................. U36,.OlbK

Say 19 times 136 Ibs and 38 ft. = 129;2>lbs., Total 2713 Ibs. at 5c. 
2584Jbs 

129

2713 Ibs.

86 50

19 20

135- G5

Quebec, Sept. 16th 1879.No. 170 (Cheque) 
Defendants' TCT 1 nqn Exhibit at 1NO- 1UyUi 
trial B25, To the Cashier of the Union Bank of Lower Canada, Pay R. Alleyn or
Dated from ocdeE Four hundred, eighty-nine Dollars T5Jff
27th July ' - & J • „ TTT,
1877 to / $489.55 MOORE & WEIGHT.
16th Sept, /,_________________________________'_________________

(Cheque) Quebec, 27th July 1877. 
No; 44.

To the Cashier of the Union Bank of Lower Canada, Pay Alleyn & 
Chauveau, or order, One hundred Dollars.

$100. MOORE & WEIGHT.

•/.



RECOED.

In the

In re A. PAQUET
vs.

S. C. 351. 8. PETERS, et aL, 
Principal................................... ................. $100 00 N~j~70
Costs Montambault, Langelier et al............................... 89 70 Defendants'

" Alleyn, Ch. Livernois & Alleyn............................ 54 95 Exhibit at
In appeal. Costs etc., AL, Ch. L. &'A1............................ 155 01 trial B25,

" " Moutambault, L. et al. ........ .1 ............ 129 89 £at,edTfrPm' ' _______ 27th July
/ $529 55 $529 55 ^77 to 

10 Cr. 1879, 19th March............................/....... 40 00 - — 16th Sept
Due..................................................$489 55

With interest on $100 since 2 Jan., 1878 at 6%.

(Endorsed.)—Defendants1 Exhibit at Enquete B25,, filed Jan. 20th 1896.
L, D. P7S. C.

1879. 
continued—

Toital/cubic feet contained in one 40 ft. Block of Tidal Basin superstructure, Defendants' I 
including stone face, minus coping course say 5867.874 cubic feet or 217.323 Exhibit at 
c u oic y arcls. . •

Total ciibic feet contained in one 42 ft. Block of South Wet Dock, supers- 2 oij T, 
tructure, including stone'face minus coping course say 6674.831 cubic feet or ISOG. 

20 247.216 cubic yard. /^ 
Total cubic yards in 31 Blocks Tidal Basin as above.............. 6737.168 ^iv^
Total " " 55 " S. W. Dock " .............. 13596.880p^7^j1

cubic yards 20334.04
Total cubic feet of masonry in stone wall entire length 

of 3550 ft. say 130.230 cubic feet = 4823 cubic yards. 
Deducting coping.................... 568

Total cubic yards of masonry deduction. 4255 .................. 4255

Cubic yards 16.079.048

(Endorsed.)—Defendants' Exhibit at Enquete B26, filed Jan. 20th 1896. 
30 P. M., D. P. S. C.,

Portland, April 14th 1887. NO- I? 2 -
Defendants'The First National Bank of Portland, Maine, Pay to J. Vincent Browne Exhibit at 

or order One hundred Dollars. trial
MOORE.

1882 to 
8th May
18SS.
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RECORD.

/Tifte $150 Portland, Me,, Dec. 6th 1883.
Superior The First National Bank, Pay to the order of J. V. Browne, One hun-
Gourt ' dred and fifty Dollars.

No. 172. EDWARD MOORE.
Defendants' ____________ _________________ _______________________________ Exhibit at
trial B28, |100 Portland, Me, Jan. 15th 1884. \ ' vDated from
30th Aug. The First National Bank, Pay to the order of J. Vincent Browrie one
1882, to hundred Dollars.
f Q*L Ma? EDWABD MOORE.
looo-
continued — - —————————————————————————————————————————————————————————— ——

Quebec, August 30th 1882.
Received of Moore & Wright, One hundred dollars on account of tra- 10 

veiling expenses and services for Simon Peters, Edward Moore and A. R. Wright 
in attending as a witness before the Board of Arbitrators in their behalf.

$100 J. VINCENT BROWNE.

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 
MONEY TRANSFER ORDER.

Portland, Me., May 8th 1888.
The Western Union Telegraph Company, received of Edward Moore, Fifty 

dollars, to be paid to J. Vincent Browne, Rochester, N. Y., subject to the above 
terms and conditions,

JOHN D. WILLIAMS,
Amount of Transfer $50 00 Cashier. 20 
Telegraph Service . . 0 90 
Other Service ...... 0 50

Total $51 40

(Endorsed.)— Defendants' Exhibit at Enquete B28. Filed Jan. 20th 1896.
P. M., D. P. S. C.

No. 173 |200. Portland, Me., June 29th 1884. 
Defendants'
Exhibit at First National Bank, Pay to the order of Woodford Pilkingtou, Two 

hundred dollars.

(Endorsed)— Defendants' Exhibit at Enquete B29. Filed 20th Jan. 1896.
R M D p s
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—————————————————————————————————————————————:————————— RECOED.

Quebec, 5th June 1879. /•„ tllo
-.-. ,-,. ~ III IIIVDear Sirs, Superior

Will you kindly oblige me with a cheque for $50, an account of profes- Court.
sional services present and future. No~T74

Yours very truly, Defendants'
J ,TT J „ Exhibit atWILLIAM COOK. m trial B30,

Dated 5th
——————————————————————————————————————————————————————————— June, 1879.

No. 1028. Quebec, June 7th 1879. No. 175
Defendants'

To the Cashier of the Union Bank of Lower Canada, Pay W. Cook, or tr* igoff* 
order Fifty dollars. continued—

$50.00 MOORE & WEIGHT.

No. 2094. Quebec, Dec. 23 1879. No. 176.
Defendants'

To the Cashier of the Union Bank of Lower Canada, Pay William ^IBO* 
Cook or order Four hundred and fifty dollars. continued—

$450.00 MOORE & WEIGHT.

MESSRS. PETERS, MOORE & WR1GHT No. 177.
To W. & A. H. COOK.

Aug. 24 — Advice re extension of time on contract ................. $5 00
Sept. 22 — Consultations and interviews with Messrs. Peters. Moore <fe

Wright, and letter to Commissioners ............... 20 00
Oct. 11 — Consultations and advice on various occasions. ........... 15 00

trial B30.
continued — 
Dated 22nd 
Dec. 1880.

$40 00 

Quebec, Dec. 22nd, 1880.



RECOED. MESSRS. PETERS, MO ORE & W RIGHT
• To. IF. cfi A. If. COOK, Dr.

Superior 
Court.

No. 178, To professional services re yourselves vs. the Quebec Harbour Com- 
Exhfblt'at' missioners from 1885 to date ............................. $5,000 00
trial B30 To disbursements, travelling expenses, agents fees, etc., etc., not met
continued — by you ............................................... 1,040 26
Dated 25th . ———————— 

1893 - $6,040 26
OR.

By cash from Moore & Wright ................................ $1,500 75

$4,539 51 
Add Mr. Osier's Fee as settled ................................ 1,200 00

$5,739 51 
CR.

By cash ................................................... $4,841 47

$898 34

This does not include travelling and Hotel expenses, etc., paid by Col. Moore. 
Received payment in full.

25th July, 1893.
W. & A. H. COOK.

Quebec, 25th July, 1893. 
No. 179 Hon. Col. Ed. Moore,

Defendants'
Exhibit at Portland.
trial B30, M Deal, ColoneL 
continued — • J
Dated 25th I am in receipt of your favour in the 20th with enclosures, and now return 
July 1893. account receipted. Mr. Peters signed the cheque to-day and I am obliged to you 

for forwarding it.
In your last letters you do not mention family matters. I sincerely trust 

all are well.
Yours very truly,

WILLIAM COOK.
M. 

(Endorsed.)— Defendants' Exhibit at Enquete B30, filed 20th Jan. 1896.
P. M., D. P. 8. C.
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MESSRS. PETERS, MOORE & WRIGHT

To HON. JOS. G. BOSSK
RECORD.

Re PETERS et «Z, vs. THE QUEBEC HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS.	 No. 180
Interviews with Messrs. Peters & Moore, correspoudance with F^h'h't'^t

them and Quebec Harbour Commissioners negotiations to , . , ,,
arrive at a settlement, from date of award to the date of the J? & , ^ ',
institution of the action........... ...................... $100 00 , i oon

1896 Drawing of first action. ...................................... 25 00 Janv> 18l' u '
August 19 Paid G. G. Stuart his costs on first action...................... 59 70.

Taxed bill .on firstaction...................................... 91 80
Instructions to prepare second action and several interviews..... 40 00
Drawing second action................. .................... 50 00
Writ and copy............................................... 4 10
Signification................................................. 50
Entry...................................................... 5 80
Demand of plea.............................................. 20
Significations of answers...................................... 80
Motion for Commission Rog.................................. 1 00
Attorney on..... ........................................... 3 00

" suing Com. Rog................................. 9 00
'' drawing Interrogatories.......................... 20 00
'' Supplementary Interrogatories.................... 4 00
for taking instructions............................... 5 00
on cross questions................................... 10 00
'' Petition for delay to file plea...................... 3 00
" Demurrer........................................ 8 00

Petition to hear witnesses and service.......................... 1 20
Attorney on.................................... ............ 3 00
Inscription at enquete and service............................. 1 20

Attorney on................................................. 3 00
Notice to produce documents ................................ 20
1 Subpoena and copy and service.............................. 80

" " " " " .............................. 2 25
" " " " " .............................. 50

Articulation of facts and answers.............................. 11 40
Signification of Interrogatories................................ 20
Attorney on motion to file new plea........................... 3 00
Attorney on requisition to produce documents.................. 3 00
Paid on filing Exhibits at Enquete........................... 150

issuing Com. Rog.................................... 3 00
.................................................... 80

Motion for Com. Rog. at Brazil.............................. 1 20
Attorney on................................................. 3 00
Drawing affidavit of E. Moore on 21st April 1887. ............. 3 00

" 27th " ".............. 3 00
Witness Cummings stamp................................. 17 80

Brown " .................................. 3400
Verret " .................................. 2 60
Jacobs " ............................. . . , 6 70

	$548 45

In the
Superior

Court.
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RRCOET).

fn the
Superior 
Court.

No. 180. 
Defendants' 
Exhibit at 
trial B31, 
Dated 15th 
Jan. 1890.

Carried forward. ........... $548 45
i 

Witness Beemer stamp.................................. 830
" Grlackmeyer " .................................. 1 40
'' Desruisseaux " .................................. 1 20
" Lagace " .................................. 1 10
" Edmond " .................................. 140

F. L'Abbe " .................................. 40
" Pennee " .................................. 90
" Thibaudeau " .... ............................. 150
" L'Abbe " .................................. 170
" Roberge " .................................. 1 00
" Brown " .................................. 3080
" Verret ." .................................. 100

19 days at Enquete.................................. at 825.00 475 00
Cross examining ten witnesses over 5......................... 20 00
Counsel at Enquete.......................................... ' 10 00
Reading and studying return of Com. Rog..................... 50 00
Inscription on merits and service.............................. 370
Cost of Ehxibit 12 pp. C. Thibault............................ 3 00
Two continuations of Enquete........................ at $2.00 4 00
Attorney on retrogression, from case 9 to case 7 onfilingnew plea. 20 00 
Attorney's fee and Retainer........................... ...... 1,000 00
Bill of costs and duty........................................ 120
Notice and tax............................................... 50
Correspondence while case pending and going 011............... 50 00
Telegram.................................................... 35

25 
25 
25 
25 
45

1 20 
Paid L. Lynch for copy of proof for Colonel Moore............. 7!) 05
Paid E. J. Duggan for copy of proof for same.................. 2 :>()
Preparation of f actum and synopsis of proof for the judge...... 200 00

$2,521 50

CK. 
1886 

June 22 By Cash............................................ $200 00
28 " " ............................................ 15000

1888 
April 2 " " ............................................ 30000

00

Balance due.................... j $1,871 50
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Col. Moore, Quebec, 15 Jan. 1890. RECOBD.

of Messrs. Moore & Wright, In tjie
Contractors, Portland, Maine. Superior

Dear sir, Cowrt -
I am now about closing Mr. Judge Bosse's account which have been out- No. 181. 

standing since his promotion to the Bench, in September 1888. I beg to enclose Defendants' 
statement of his disbursements and fees in your case with the Quebec Harbour trial* B31 
Commissioners, showing a balance of $1871.50. continued—

I would feel obliged if you would peruse it and, if satisfactory please let Dated 15th 
10 me know if you could give me a draft for the amount upon the Commissioners. Jany. 1890.

This mode would save you disbursing cash and enable me, I believe, to 
settle the matter. Yours trulv.«/ /

_______ J. I. LA VERY.

$1871.50 Quebec, Feb. 3rd 1890. DJ^2te-
To the board of Quebec Harbor Commissioners. tr âl j^j 

Gentlemen, - continued—
Please pay to the order of the Hon. J. Gr. Bosse, one thousand eight hundred 

and seventy-one dollars and fifty cents and charge the same to our account.
The above payment to be made without prejudice to the rights of either 

20 party in the suit which we have against the Quebec Harbour Commissioners 
and HOW pending before the Court of Appeals for the Province of Quebec.

Yours very truly,
EDWARD MOORE.

(Endorsed.)—Defendants' Exhibit at Enquete B31, filed Jan. 20th 1896.
________ P. M., D. P. S. C.

Portland, Me., May 27th 1887. No. 183.
My dear Peters, Sef™nt?' •' ' . Exhibit at

Your letter of the 24th came to hand last night and I note your complaint trial B32, 
as to my delay in answering Mr. Cook's letter. I received the letter on the 17th, Dated 27th

30 I answered it and mailed it myself on the same day to Mr. Cook as requested by I 
you in your letter of the 12th. I will send-you a copy of the letter if you wish, 
I will also say that I wrote Mr. Cook that I could not sign the letter as drafted 
and gave him my reasons for declining. The letter sent me made me assume 
certain responsibility which belonged to you. I will repeat what I said to you 
at Quebec, viz : That I am willing to assist you in getting your full dtie from the 
Board but I cannot assume any risk or responsibility beyond those which already 
belong to me. I will also say to you in confidence that I had an interview just 
before leaving Quebec with two of the members of the commission and gave 
them the plan which you had in view for your relief. They said to me at once

40 that it would be useless to ask the Board to accept any such proposition as the 
Board would have to refer the matter to their lawyers, who would in their opi 
nion advise the Board not to accept it. You will remember that I expressed the 
same opinion to you at Quebec at our interview at the Hotel the night I left.
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RECOED. Mr. Cook was of the same opinion, as I remember. You will pardonme if I 

" 7 take the liberty to dissent from the views expressed in your letteiy^That you 
Superior ^ave been kept out of your money all this time on my acc't, and would suggest 
Court', that it would be far better to drop that kind of nonsense from your correspon- 

—— dence with me in the future. In reference to your statement which you refer 
No. 183 >, to, I would prefer to have a copy of it that I may examine it more carefully then 

ExhTbit^at what I had a chance to do while at Quebec. I wish you would kindly mail to 
trial B32, me the copy of the written contract which I loaned to you while at Quebec, as 
Dated 27th I find J have no copy here. If you wish I will have Mr. Jacobs make copy and 
May 1887. return to you or you can let one of your clerks make copy of the same before 10 
con mue< — maj]jng ^e 8ame- Trusting that Mr. Cook can suggest some plan in which I 

can see my way clear to assist you in your efforts to secure from the Board the 
balance due you.

I remain yours very truly,
EDWARD MOORE.

(Endorsed.)—Defendants' Exhibit at Enquete B32, filed Jan. 20th 1896.
________ P. M., D. P. S. C.

No. 184 CotJR SuPERIEURE, ) 
Defendants' r\ 'V. CExhibit at Quebec. f
trial B34, g. Peters, et al., . . . . . . DemandeuTS; 20
Dated 20th ,T .,_.,.
Dec. 1883. No- 655 - . . m

The Quebec Harbour Commissioners, .... Defendenrs
s. A OETTE HONORABLE COTTR : 

2, ^ jo S- J^ Lee Denaandeurs exposent :
Que par acte authentique fait a Quebec devant Mtre Angers, Notaire Public, 

le deux Mai mil huit cent soixante-dix-sept, les presents Defendeurs, agissant par 
le ministere de 1'Honorable Pierre Joseph Olivier Chauveau, leur President, et 
d'Ambroise Hector Verret, Ecuier, leur Secretaire, convinrent avec les Deman- 
deurs de ce qui suit, savoir:

Qu'eux, les Dernandeurs, feraient et construiraient pour les Defendeurs, sur 30 
les terrains de ces derniers, en la cite de Quebec et a 1'embouchure de la riviere 
St. Charles, tous les divers ouvrages decrits en les specifications details de quan- 
tites et formes de sournissions, aussi dans les particularites supplementaires 
annexees au dit acte et y mentionnees, et conformement aux dessins aussi y 
mentionnees et a ceux qui pourraient etre de temps a autre fournis par les iuge- 
nieurs des Defendeurs, et suivant les diverses clauses et conditions mentionnees 
en les dits documents.

Qu'il fut de plus convenu par le dit acte que les Defendeurs auraient le 
droit de substituer un mur en pierre avec ciment en arriere, au front de bois 
avec ciment en arriere tel que porte aux dits plans et specifications et que si la 40 
dite substitution etait faite, les Defendeurs paieraient aux Denaandeurs pour le 
dit mur une somme de dix-huit mille trois cents quatre-vingt-treize piastres, 
cinquante-lmit cents.

Que le dit contrat fut ainsi fait par les Dernandeurs en consideration du 
prix (bulk sum) de cinq cent cinquante-quatre mille deux cent quatre-vingt-seize
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piastres, trente et un centins ainsi que le tout appert par le dit acte, auquel les RECORD. 
Demandeurs referent comme formant partie des presentes. r~~7

Et les dits Demandeurs representent de plus qu'en et par les dits details de Superior 
soumissions, specifications et forme de soumissions sus-mentionnes, il est entre Court. 
autres choses stipule et convenu que les dits ingenieurs auraient le droit de faire 
aux dits plans, specifications et forme de soumissions de meme qu'a tous les 
ouvrages alors projetes tous leg changements qu'ils jugeraient a propos d'ordonner, 
soit en augmentant ou diminuant les ouvrages, soit en les changeant autrement, trial B34, 
et que les Demandeurs seraient obliges de suivre les instructions qu'ils pourraient Bated 20th 
ainsi recevoir et de s'y conformer en tous points, et que pour tels ouvrages ainsi Dec. 1883. 

10 modifies, les Demandeurs seraient payes a raison des prix divers portes aux contmnef ~ 
cedules et seraient obliges de faire les dits ouvrages modifies pour les dits prix, 
pourvu que les dits changements ou modifications n'excedassent pas une valeur 
de dix par cent sur le prix susdit du dit contrat, ainsi que le tout appert par les 
dits details, forme de soiimissions, cedules, plans et autres documents mentionnes 
au dit contrat et auxquels les Demandeurs referent comme formant pdrtie des 
presentes.

Et les Demandeurs representent de plus qu'ils ont de suite commence les 
dits travaux; qu'ils en ont fait une partie conformement aux dits contrats et 
documents, mais que de temps a autre les dits ingenieurs ont, avec 1'autorisation 

20 et le consentement des Defendeurs, modifie et change les dits plans et la nature 
des dits ouvrages, et que par leurs ordres a cet effet, ils ont oblige les Deman 
deurs de faire des travaux tout autres que ceux projetes par le dit contrat, d'une 
nature, construction et forme entitlement diiferentes et de materiaux aussi 
differents, le tout d'une valeur excedant quatre-vingt pour cent du prix susdit 
du dit contrat;

Que les Demandeurs ont etc, en vertu des conventions sus-relatees obliges 
de se conformer aux dites instructions et de faire les dits ouvrages en conformite 
avec icelles.

Qu'ils ont en tous points suivi leur dit contrat et termine les ouvrages- 
30 savoir: tant ceux projetes lors du contrat que ceux subsequemment modifies, et 

ordonnes comme susdits, le tout a la satisfaction des dits ingenieurs et des Defen 
deurs qui les ont acceptes et en sont maintenant en possession.

Que les ouvrages ainsi faits sont detailles en le compte de particularites 
maintenant produit comme partie des presentes, et que les prix y portes sont 
pour les ouvrages faits et materiaux fournis suivant les dits contrat et document 
et prevus lors de la signature d'iceux, les divers prix y portes, et pour les ouvrages 
non prevus lors du dit contrat ou modifies depuis, le prix courant, et la valeur 
des dits ouvrages et materiaux, et que les Defendeurs en ont profite pour autant.

Que pour tous les materiaux fournis et ouvrages faits en vertu des dites 
*° modifications et changements, les Demandeurs ont droit d'exiger des Defendeurs 

paiements en raison des divers prix portes aux dits documents et cedules et aussi 
et en outre pour la difference entre les dits prix et la valeur reelle des dits 
ouvrages et materiaux telle que portee au compte de particularites produit, 
lesquelles deux sommes ils reclament des Defendeurs.

Que les dits ouvrages out ete termines par les Demandeurs et recus par les 
Defendeurs des le premier Novembre mil huit cent quatre-vingt-un et que les 
Demandeurs ont des cette date, et iterativenient depuis, tant de vive voix que



RECOED. par ecrit, demande paiement de la balance a eux due, et mis les Defeedeurs en 
'—~ demeure de la leur payer, ce que ces derniers ont toujours refuse, et que les 

Superior Demandeurs ont partant droit h, 1'inteivt sur la dite somme h compter du dit 
Court. premier Novembre mil huit cent quatre-vingt-un.
"—— Qu'en raison de ce que sus-allegue, il est maintenant du aux Demandeurs 

No. 184.^ une Balance de trois cent cinquante-deux mille, quatre cent trente-sept piastres et 
ExhibiTai vmgt centins, tel qu'il appert par le compte de partieularites produit, avec interet 
trial B34, comme susdit, laquelle somme les Defendeurs refusent de payer quoique requis. 
Dated 20th Pourquoi les Demandeurs demandent que les Defendeurs soient condamnes 
Dec. 1883. a payer la dite somme de trois cent cinquante-deux mille quatre cent trente-sept 10 
continued— p^^res et vingt centms, avec interet du premier Novembre mil huit cent quatre- 

vingt-un et les depens.
Quebec, 20 Decembre 1883. (Signe,) BOSSE & LANGUEDOC.,

(Vrai Copie) Proc. Demds. 
P. MALOUIN, D. P. C. S. ________

CANADA, )
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, > In the Superior Court, 

District of Quebec. ) 
No. 655.

VICTORIA, by tlie Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 20 
and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith.

To all and every the Bailiffs of Our Superior Court, for Our Province of Quebee, 
appointed for the District of Quebec—

GREETING :
AVe command you within the limits of Our District of Quebec, to summon 

The Quebec Harbour Commissioners, a body politic and corporate, having their 
principal office and place of business in the city of Quebec to be and appear 
before Us, in Our Superior Court, in Our City of Quebec, in Our District of 
Quebec, on the third day of January next to answer Simon Peters, of the City 
of Quebec,-Esquire, contractor, Edward Moore and Augustus Wright, both of 30 
Portland, in the State of Maine, one of the United States of America also contractor 
and all three carrying business in the City of Quebec in partnership under the 
name and style of Peters, Moore & AVright of the demande contained in the 
annexed Declaration; and further, to do and receive what, in Our said Court, 
before Us, in this behalf shall be considered ; and have then and there this Writ.

In witness whereof, we have caused the Seal of Our said Court to be here 
unto affixed, at Quebec, the twentieth day of December in the year of Our Lord, 
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-three and in the forty-seventh year of 
Our Reign.

(Signed,) FISET, BURROUGHS & CAMPBELL, 40
(True Copy) P. S. C. 

P. MALOUIN, D. P. S. C.
(Endorsed).—Defendants' Exhibit at Enquete B34, filed Jan. 20th, 1896.

P. M., D. P. S. C.
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Simon Peters, Edward Moore and Augustus R. Wright in account with the Quebec Har 

bour Commissioners for work done on the Louise Embankment and Docks.
RECORD.

3379 cub. yds. 4 to 1 Concrete in 31 deep cribs, Tidal Basin. .........
7006 " " 8tol " 31 " " " " ..........
2475 " " 4 to 1 " 55 shoal " Wet Dock. ...........

16079" " 8tol " rear of Tidal Basin and W. Dock walls 
3830 Cub. yds. concrete in foundation Wet Dock Cribs. .............
Concrete at return end Wet Dock substructure .....................

" " " " superstructure ..................
' ' in bags in Angular Block, Ballast Wharf .................

Timber and labour in return end, Wet Dock ........................
Leveling trenches .................................................
109301 tons of stone for concrete and back of crib work blocks and 

toeing in front of same ........................................
27000 tons of fine ballast for concrete ...............................
22208 tons of clayey material for toeing and in rear of walls .........
Labour handling 66000 cub. yds. stone and clayey material. .........C3 J •} ~ J

Screens ..........................................................
928071 cub. yds. of dredging in 29 and 15 foot trenches, 24 foot chan 

nel, Tidal Basin, 10 foot channel and for Northern Crib Work. . . . 
Pile foundations for cribs .........................................
25 Brls. Cement ..................................................
Removing end planking in 55 cribs, Wet Dock ......................

11 " Tidal Basin.....................
" sunken hull of vessel " " ....................

104000 sup. feet of planking in rear of concrete of Tidal and Wet 
Dock Walls. .................................................

Engineering expenses on the works during construction of the same 
Use of dredge and labour in testing bottom of trenches .............
Labour and stock used in preparing place H. R. H. the Princess Louise 

to lay the tablet stone July 1881 ..............................
Boulders placed at toe of slope .....................................

Timber, Iron -and Labour in 1240 feet of Tidal Harbour, crib 
work built in lengths of one hundred and twenty feet'.

147579 cub. feet Hemlock timber and labour. .......................
434 cub. feet Pine and scantling 6x6x28 feet long ...................
5042 cub. feet Hemlock 6x12 ......................................
75330 super, feet 3 in. Hemlock planking, including spike. ...........
1679 cub. feet Elm capping in long lengths .........................
123797 Ibs. 1 in. 1 and S in. screw bolts including heads nuts and washers. 
158823 Ibs. drive-bolts 1 in. £ and i in ..............................
Towing and sinking cribs .........................................
Use of pile driver and crew, and material furnished in removing 

fenders and bolts, driving sheet and gauge piles at S. West angle
"Da 1 1 p a4- ^^v Vl fl "pf

Cub. feet cut-stone masonry to face of Tidal and Wet Dock walls to 
coping level ..................................................

Two Tablet Stones. ...............................................

Amount carried forward ......

$6 25
6 25
6 25
6 25
6 25 
3 00

0 40
0 15
0 25
0 10

0 33

25 00
30 00

0 07

0 20
0 35
0 30
0 10
0 65
0 10 
0 06

In the

$21118 75 Cmirt -
43787 50 M 1QKTUPS 75 No ' 185-
^7701 OK Defendants1
47781 ,45 ExLibitat 

100493 75 trial B35 
11490 00 noted 3rd-LxtlLcU G1U

713 50 Tan 1004.tJctll. J_oO"i«402 04
500 00 fr?et/r~^i<
100 00 ^ ———

3349 80 * 6 °

43720 40
4050 00
5552 00
6600 00

614 50

306263 43 
18700 00

88 75
1375 00

330 00
1250 00

7280 00 .
9000 00 

750 00

750 00
375 00

$29515 80
151 90

1,512 60
7 KQQ AH

1,091 35
12,379 70 

9,529 38
6,200 00

1 4-Q2 82

QO QOQ QQ

300 00
47Q/IKOX OK
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KECOED. ——'-——— --———-———-^ ——— •——- -—=

'—~ Amount brought forward...... $784534 35
In tlie B0iiar(is to Tidal and Wet Docks as agreed......................... 2,74(i 84

Superior g5 Bouar(j Boxes ordered by Engineer per plan ..................... 10 02$ 1,617 13
GoMrt. 16 fenders 24x12x12 to stone wall including labour 384 cubic feet. ... 50 192 00

-«• IQF- 48 Lewis bolts, one end screwed, nuts and washers.................. 2 50 120 00
Defendants' 3? Drive-bolts 1 in. x22 = 227 Ibs................................... 0 06 13 62
Exhibit at P^e driver, screw testing bottom Tidal Harbor. ..................... 100 00

Dated 3rd Timber, Iron and Labour in 55 Cribs for Wet Dock, built 13
Jany 1884. ^*- wide, 42 ft. long in lieu of 11 ft. wide, bolting
continued— same to piles.

23662 cub. feet 11x11 in. Hemlock timber and labour................ 0 20 $4,732 40
7281 " " llx 6, 7x6 and 11x4................................ 030 2,18430
2413 " " 9x 3 ............................................ 0 35 844 55

53365 super, feet 3 in. planking in rear of concrete including spike. ... 0 10 5,336 50
30030 " " 2 in. back planking to retain clay and stone filling.. 007 3,00300
13542 cub feet Gauge piles........................................ 0 40 5,416 80
33755 " " Sheet " ........................................ 0 50 16,877 50
2681 s cub. ft. 7£x26 entremise between gauge piles.. ............... 0 50 1237 50
3128 " Elm capping and labour.... ........................ 065 203320
55880 Ibs. screw bolts, I, $• and 1 in heads nuts and washers......... 0 10 5588 00
27141 " If batts, heads, nuts and washers......................... 0 08 2171 28
5252 " drive-bolts to entremises................................. 0 06 315 12
60968 " Gauge and sheet piles shoes .............................. 0 05 3048 40
12870 " Cast iron washers ....................................... 0 04 514 80
Towing and sinking 55 cribs. .................................... 92 98 5113 90
52'6" cub. ft. nail, 12x14 back of No. 1 shallow crib at change of slope 0 40 21 00
108 Ibs. drive-bolts 18xi.......................................... 0 06 (i 48

Low Crib-Work at Gas House.

409 cub. ft.x20 = 8180 cub. ft. hemlock timber....................: 0 20 1636 00
334 sup. " x20 = 6680 feet 4 in. planking.......................... 012 801 60
340 " "x20 = 6800 " 9" thick platform..................... 010 68000
272 Ibs. x20 = 5440 Ibs. drive bolts. ............................. 006 32640
Towing and sinking 20 cribs...................................... 44 00 880 00

Additional extra work ordered by Engineers

1302 cub. ft. timber.............................................. 0 20 260 40
131 sup. ft. planking. ............................................ 0 10 13 10
3918 Ibs. bolting ................................................. 0 06 235 08
328 " screw tie bolts.......................................... 0 10 32 80
346 yards excavation............................................. 0 40 138 40

Ballast Wharf Low Crib Work.

12607 cub. ft. hemlock timber..................................... 0 20 2521 40
10157.9 in. thick platform.............:........................... 1218 84
4411 sup. ft. 4 in. planking. ....................................... 0 12 529 32
8158 Ibs. 1 in. sq. | and f drive bolts. ............................... 0 06 480 48

Amount carried forward...... $878937 74
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Amount brought forward...... $878937 74
Towing and sinking.............................................. 825 00
Low Crib-work substructure between low crib work at Gas House and

low crib work at ballast wharf. ................................ 16088 90 __
120 foot block at ballast wharf to coping level...................... 9182 24 ^0 jgg
82 entremises rounded and bolted between fenders, from ballast wharf Defendants'

to first angle ................................................. 3 00 246 00 Exhibit at
trial B35,

Timber. Iron and Stone Ballast in Northern Crib Work super- Da ted 3rd 
structure commencing from the 120 foot block next to Jany. 1884. 

Ballast Wharf, to Gas-house Wharf. continued—

40340 cub. feet Hemlock including labour. ......................... 0 15 $6,051 00
168065 " " White Pine. ...................................... 0 25 42,016 25

55786 super, feet Platform........................................ 0 10 5,578 60
144777 Ibs. I and J drive-bolts. ........................... ........ 0 05 7,238 85
53 Bollards with cast iron caps and 4 in. wrought iron straps fitted and

bolted to same................................................ 31 94 1,692 82
4000 Tons Stone Ballast........................................... '0 40 1,600 00

$969457 40 
Less amounts received from Harb. Com............................ 616222 42

Balance remaining due.................................... $353234 98

Less clerical error page 3, (30030 ft. at 7c.)......................... 900 90

$352334 08 

Add error page 4 (2681s ft. at 50c.). ................................ $103" 12

RECOBD.

$352437 20

(Vraie Copie)
P. MALOUIN, D. P. S. C.

(Endorsed).—Defendants' Exhibit at EnqueteB.35, filed Jam 20th 1896. P. M., D. P. S. C.
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RECORD. SUPERIOR COURT, 

QUEBEC.
8. Peters and otters,

In the
Superior
Court.

No. 186. 
Defendants' 
ExLibit at 
trial B36, 
Dated 19th 
Aug. 1886.

vs.
Plaintiffs;

Defendants.The Harbour Commissioners of Quebec, 
To THE SUPERIOR COURT : 

The Plaintiffs allege :
1. By deed executed at Quebec, before Angers, Notary Public, on the 2nd 

of May 1877, the Defendants acting by the Honorable P. J. O. Chauveau their 
chairman, and A. H. Verret, their secretary, agreed with the Plaintiffs as follows, 10 
that is to say :

2. The Plaintiffs undertook to construct for the Defendants upon the pro 
perty of the latter in the city of Quebec, and at the mouth of the River St. 
Charles, all the works described in the specifications, bills of quantities, form of 
tender and also in the supplementary particulars and supplementary tender 
annexed to said deed and mentioned therein, such works to be in accordance 
with the drawings therein also mentioned, and with such others as should be 
from time to time supplied by the Defendants' engineers, and also in accordance 
with the various clauses and conditions set out in the said documents.

3. It was further specified in and by the said deed that the Defendants 20 
should be entitled to substitute a stone wall backed with concrete in lieu of the 
timber face and fine concrete as set out in the said plans and specifications, and 
that if such substitution were made the Defendants should pay the Plaintiffs 
for the said wall the sum of twenty-one thousand nine hundred and forty dollars 
and sixty-one cents, (^21,940.(U) including 2| cents per square foot for rotigh 
Bouchard work on face of wall.

4. The foregoing contract was so made by the Defendants in consideration 
of the bulk sum of $554,296.31, five hundred and fifty-four thousand, two hun 
dred and ninety-six dollars and thirty-one cents, as appears by said deed to which 
the Plaintiffs refer as forming a part hereof. 30

5. By the said forms of tender, specifications and particulars it is further 
stipulated and agreed that the said engineers shall be entitled with regard to 
such plans and specifications' and with regard to all the works therein specified, 
to make all such modifications as they might deem necessary, by adding to, or 
omitting certain of the works, or by otherwise altering them, and that the Plain 
tiffs should be bound to follow the instructions which they might so receive and 
to comply with them in all points, and that for such works so changed and modi 
fied the Plaintiffs should be paid at and after the rate of the various prices spe 
cified in the schedules and terms of the contract and should be bound to execute 
such works so changed for such prices, provided that such alterations or modifi- 40 
cations should not exceed ten per cent, of the aforesaid price or bulk sum of the 
said contract, as the whole appears by the said specifications, bills of quantities, 
forms of tender, schedules, plans and other documents specified in the said con 
tract, to all which Plaintiffs refer as forming part hereof.
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6. In pursuance of such agreement the Plaintiffs forthwith commenced the RECOItD. 

said works, and constructed a portion thereof in conformity with the said con- 7~T 
tracts and documents. From time to time however, the engineers with the Superior 
authority and consent of the Defendants, added to, modified and altered the said Court. 
plans and the quantity and qiiality of the works, and by their orders to that end —— 
compelled the Plaintiffs to construct works other than and in addition to, those -^°- 18(?-, 
contemplated in the contract, and materially different in quantity, quality, cons- Exhibit at 
truction and form, the whole of a value exceeding by more than eighty-four per trial B36, 
cent, the aforesaid price or bulk sum. Under the agreement above cited the Dated 19th 

1° Plaintiffs were obliged to comply with the instructions of the engineers, and to Au&; 188^ 
construct the said works in conformity thereto. They have in all points carried con muec 
out the said contract and completed and finished all the works thereunder,—that 
is to say : not only those projected and contemplated when the said agreement 
was entered into, but all subsequent alterations, modifications and additions 
thereto: ordered as hereinbefore set forth; the whole to the complete satisfac 
tion of the engineers and of the Defendants who have now long been in full 
possession thereof.

7. For the materials furnished, and for the work executed under the said 
modifications, alterations and additions, the Plaintiffs are entitled to exact pay- 

20 ment from the Defendants in accordance with the various prices specified in the 
said documents and schedules, so far as applicable, and for work not contained 
in said schedules at a reasonable compensation due regard being had to said 
schedule rates.

8. The said works were completed by the Plaintiffs and accepted by the 
Defendants on the 1st of November 1881, from which time the Plaintiffs have 
constantly, both in writing and verbally, demanded payment of the balance due 
to them and placed the Defendants in mora to pay them, which the latter have 
refused to do. By reason whereof the Plaintiffs are entitled to interest on the 
said sum from the first day of November aforesaid.

30 9. The specifications, bills of quantities, forms of tender, and conditions of 
the said contract were drawn up and prepared by Messrs. Kinipple & Morris of 
Westminster in England, Engineers, who were employed by the Defendants for 
that purpose.

For a long time before the making of the contract declared upon in this 
cause and during the whole period of the construction of the works the said 
Kinipple & Morris were the engineers of the Defendants and employed by them 
in and about the superintendance of the due execution thereof. Messrs. Kinipple 
& Morris have no domicile in Canada and no property therein, but were repre 
sented during the progress of the work by Woodford Pilkington, a resident 

40 engineer, who was authorized to act for said Kinipple & Morris and the 
Defendants, in the construction of the works.

10. The Plaintiffs further aver that by reason of the works executed by 
them, in accordance with the provisions of the contract for the price or bulk sum 
therein specified and for the works by them executed by the order of said engi 
neers as additions, alterations and modifications thereof, and after deducting and 
allowing for all omissions ordered by the engineers they were entitled by reason 
of the bulk sum specified in the said contract and the value of the said additions,
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RECOED. alterations and substitutions computed in accordance with the provisions of such

—~ contract to the sum of $820,240.85 by the terms thereof, for and on account of 
(v™ !* . which they received during the progress of the works from time to time, on the 
Court. certificate of the resident engineer, the sum of $586,222.42, and since the comple-

—— tion and acceptance thereof, from the Defendants the further sum of $57,777.17, 
No. 186,^ leaving as balance due them by the Defendants the sum of $176,241.26,—all 

Exhibit'at wni°n will more fully appear on reference to a statement of account herewith 
trial B36 filed as Plaintiff's Exhibit which contains a full and true statement of the addi- 
Dated 19th tional and modified works executed by the Plaintiffs as aforesaid, together with 
Aug. 188(5. all deductions to which the Defendants are entitled. 10 
continued— -Q_ rp^g ga^ fQnippie fo Morris have drawn up and granted to the parties 

defendant in this cause in alleged compliance with the clauses in the said 
contract contained, a pretended final certificate of the works by the Plaintiffs 
executed and of the sums which they are entitled to receive, which certificate 
bears date at London, the fourth day of February, eighteen hundred and eighty- 
six, by which they establish the balance to be paid to the Plaintiffs for the 
causes aforesaid, at the sum of $52,011.21, currency, all which will appear by a 
true copy thereof herewith produced.

12. The said certificate is not binding upon the said Plaintiffs and should 
be rejected and set aside, because it assumes facts contrary, to the provisions of 2° 
the said contract and the facts of the case; it has been prepared collusively 
with the Defendants and upon their erroneous statements which have been 
accepted by the engineers, though untrue ; and more particularly because it is 
altogether opposed to the facts and to the conditions of the contract in the 
following particulars, that is to say:—

(a) Because by the said certificate the Plaintiffs are only allowed the sum 
of four dollars and seventy-five cents per cubic yard for concrete, which should 
have been composed of the materials and proportions of materials specified in 
paragraphs 79,102 and 103 of the specifications, whereas, the engineers compelled 
the Plaintiffs to make and place concrete composed of one part of cement, three 30 
parts of sand and ballast and five parts of large stone, which concrete was 
different from that specified in the contract and was, to their knowledge worth 
at Quebec six dollars and twenty-five cents per cubic yard.

(&) Because the said engineers after having, by a change of plan and by 
their written orders compelled the Plaintiffs to place in the works a quantity of 
concrete greatly exceeding that specified in the said original plans and having 
substituted for the same, the plans now produced improperly and unfairly, and 
with a view to favor the Defendants and to injure the Plaintiffs, have refused 
to allow the latter payment for any quantity in excess of that required by the 
original plans; and this while admitting that the additional quantity for which -to 
payment was claimed had been really and truly made and placed by the Plaintiffs 
in said works in accordance with their written orders and plans and with the 
approval of the Commissioners, thus unjustly refusing to grant to the Plaintiffs 
an additional sum of $14,000.00, the value of such additional concrete according 
to the prices specified in the contract.

(c) Because the said engineers have further in their said certificate computed 
the various quantities of clayey material and fine and coarse ballast and broken
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stone by the ton of 2240 pounds, in lien of computing them by the ton of 2000 
pounds, as bound by law to do, and have further refused with respect to such ~~ 
materials to allow payment for the full quantities furnished and which additional Superior 
quantities had been nevertheless placed by the Plaintiffs in the execution of Court. 
said work by order of said Defendants' engineers; making another difference —— 
of $13,000 currency. D^°ndlniL'

(d) Because the engineers have deducted from the amount alleged by them ExhibiTat 
to be due the Plaintiffs, a sum of ^13,326, which they pretend to be a sum paid trial B36, 
by the Commissioners for the levelling and removal of sand left by the Plaintiffs Dated 19th 

10 on the works after they were handed over. This deduction has been made on ^-US- 1886. 
the statements of the Commissioners themselves, the engineers well knowing that con tnuer ' 
the Plaintiffs had left no sand on the embankment and that the sand levelled by 
the said Commissioners, if there was any such, was so placed and left by the 
contractors who, after the Plaintiff's works were taken over and accepted, under 
took a further contract with the Commissioners at the same place. As matter of 
fact the Plaintiffs left no sand or other material on the embankment to be leveled 
down, and their work had been accepted both by the engineers and the Commis 
sioners.

(e) Because the said engineers further arbitrarily and without cause, deduct 
20 from the Plaintiffs, another sum of $34,472 currency, being as they pretend, a 

clerical error in the amount of dredging set out in the specifications. The engi 
neers were not entitled under any covenant in the said contract, to make a 
deduction of this nature. The quantities specified therein as also those stated 
in the specification were final between the parties as both the engineers and the 
Defendants wrell know, but nevertheless being aware that if such diminution 
could or should be made in favor of the Commissioners by measuring the dredging 
actually done additions larger in extent in other parts of said work would have 
to have been made to make up the true amount. Nevertheless in violation of 
the said contract the engineers refused to carry out its provisions and further 

30 refused to grant a new measurement except in the case of alleged diminution, 
and not in the cases of alleged augmentations. By their action in this matter 
the engineers have assumed to themselves the right to diminish at their pleasure 
on the ground of a supposed clerical error committed by themselves in the bills 
of quantities the price or bulk sum for which the contract was undertaken, by 
the amount hereinabove set forth. The said engineers were by law not entitled 
to pronounce upon the pretended clerical error, which, if it existed, had been 
committed by themselves. They were further personally responsible towards 
the Commissioners for any damages to the latter occasioned by this supposed 
error, of which the Commissioners had notice long before the completion of the 

40 works, and the engineers thereupon became, have ever since been, and are now, 
disqualified by reason of personal pecuniary interest to the knowledge of the 
Defendants from exercising a fair, independant judgment in the matter or granting 
a final binding certificate.

13. In relation to each and every such items the engineers have acted in bad 
faith, being aware that the Plaintiffs were entitled to the sums refused them and 
that the certificate could not in relation to any of such items be relied on, by the 
Defendants, as binding.
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REOOED. 14. The Defendants after the final completion of the works recognized and

~^~ admitted that the engineers were by reason of personal interest disqualified and
Superior incompetent to determine the amounts due to the Plaintiffs, and thereupon
Court. proposed to the latter to refer matters in dispute between them to the decision

—— of the Dominion Arbitrators, to which the Defendants agreed and an award was
No. 186.^ actually made thereon by the Arbitrators in favor of the Plaintiffs. The

ExhTbit'at Defendants however declined to be bound by or to conform to this award and
trial B36, wholly denied its validity on legal and technical grounds.
Dated 19th 15. The works done and materials furnished by the Plaintiffs in the execu- 
Aug. 1886. tion of the said contract and the orders by them received, all which have long 10 
continued— gince ^^ accepte(| ^y tne Defendants, amount to the sum of $820,240.83, upon 

which there stills remains due to the Plaintiffs the sum of $176,241.2(5, currency, 
with interest from the first day of November 1881, together with a further sum 
of $8,000 for interest upon the sums paid since the delivery and acceptance of 
said works.

AVherefore the Plaintiffs pray :-—
(1) That the said certificate in so far as the various items heretofore set 

forth are concerned be declared false and contrary to the agreement and to the 
truth, and this to the knowledge of the Defendants and the engineers, and 
fraudulent and partial. 20

(2) That the engineers be declared by reason of their personal pecuniary 
interest hereinbefore alleged were disqualified and incompetent to pronounce 
between the parties on matters in dispute, or to grant a final certificate binding 
on the Plaintiffs.

(3) That the certificate in so far as above stated be rejected and set aside.
(4) That it be declared that the Plaintiffs have in the execiition of the said 

contract and orders executed, performed and furnished the various works and 
materials set out in the said statement herewith produced and that by reason 
thereof they are entitled to be paid the various sums mentioned therein, and :

(5) That the Defendants be in consequence thereof adjuged and condemned 30 
to pay to the Plaintiffs the said sum of one hundred and eighty-four thousand 
two hundred and forty-one dollars and twenty-six cents with interest on one 
hundred and seventy-six thousand two hundred and forty-one dollars and twenty- 
six cents from the first day of November 1881, and on the balance from this day, 
the whole with costs.

Quebec, 19th August, 1886.
JOSEPH G. BOSSE,

(True Copy) Atty. for Plffs. 
P. MALOUIN, D. P. S. C.
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RECOED.

CANADA, ) _ ^^
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, V In the Superior Court. Court.

District of Quebec, i ——
No. 957. ' No 186.Defendants' 

Exiiibit at 
VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain trial B36,

and Ireland. Queen, Defender of the Faith. PatedA9f,th ' & ' •/ J Aug. 1886.
To all and every the Bailiffs of Our Superior Court, for Our Province of Quebec, 

appointed for the District of Quebec—
GrREETTN'G :

10 We command you within the limits of Our District of Quebec, to summon 
The Quebec Harbour Commissioners, a body politic and corporate having their 
principal office and place of business in the City of Quebec to be and appear 
before Us, in Our Superior Court, in Our City of Quebec, in Our District of 
Quebec, on the first day of September next to answer Simon Peters, of the City 
of Quebec, Esquire, contractor, Edward Moore and Augustus Wright, both of 
Portland, in the State of Maine, one of the United States of America also 
contractors and all three carrying business in the City of Quebec, in partnership 
under the name and style of Peters, Moore <fe Wright of the demande contained 
in the annexed Declaration ; and further, to do and receive what, in Our said

20 said Court, bufore Us, in this behalf shall be considered; and have then and 
there this Writ.

In witness whereof, We have caused the Seal of Our said Court to be here 
unto affixed, at Quebec, the nineteenth day of August in the year of Our Lord, 
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six and in the fiftieth year of Our R,eign.

(Sgd) FISET, BURROUGHS & CAMPBELL,
(True Copy) P. S. C. 

P. MALOUIN, D. P. S. C.

(Endorsed).—Defendants' Exhibit at Enquete B36, filed 20 Jan. 1896.
P. M., D. P. S. C.
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HECOED.

In the
Superior 
Court.

No. 187, 
Eeport of 
Accountant, 
Dated 25th 
June, 1896.

CANADA,
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, 
District of Quebec.

No. 2453.

Superior Court.

PETERS,
vs. 

MOORE et al
To THE HONORABLE MK., JUSTICE ROUTIIIER :

I, the undersigned, Joseph Lacon Welch, Auditor and Accountant, duly 
appointed as such in this cause, have the honour to report:

1st. That I was, on the 18th day of June instant, in compliance with the 10 
judgment of my appointment, duly sworn, and did thereafter proceed to the 
investigation required of me under your instructions, in this cause.

2nd. That after a careful examination of all the papers, statements, accounts, 
certificates, cheques and other documents of record, and after diligent investiga 
tion and careful and protracted calculations, I am forced to conclude that it is 
not possible from the data furnished to make a complete and accurate statement 
shewing all the works done by each of the Contractors, those certified to have 
been performed by each of them and amounts paid to them respectively, nor the 
legitimate portions due to either of them in the sum deposited on the Union 
Bank of Canada. 20

Of course, many items of their respective claims are clearly established by 
the certificates, partial mid final, issued by the Engineers; but as to many items 
of their accounts, the alterations made in the contract, the enormous additional 
works actually made, the works left undone and appearing to have been paid 
for, the conflicting statements and testimonies, the unsatisfactory proof of the 
special claims of the parties against each other subsequent to the achievement 
of the undertaking, make it impossible for me to furnish the precise and complete 
statement asked for.

I pray your Honour to believe me,
Your most obedient servant,

J. L. WELCH.
30

Quebec, 25th June, 1896.
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CANADA, | RECORD. 

PROVINCE DE QUEBEC, >- Dans la Cour Superieure. r~T
TV j. ' x J r\ '1 J £'teDistrict de Quebec. )

Court.

Le trentieme jour de juin mil huit cent quatre-vingt-seize No. 188
PRESENT :— L'Honorable Juge A. B. ROUTHIEE. Judgment& of the

= ==== Superior
SIMON PETERS, ..... . . Demandeur ; Court, 30th

' June 1896. 
No. 2453. vs

EDWARD MOORE and AUGUSTUS R; WEIGHT, both of the City of 
Portland, in the State of Maine, one 'of the United States of America, 

1° Esquires, Contractors, and heretofore using trade in co-partnership under 
the name, style and firm of Moore & Wright, the said Edward Moore and 
Augustus R. Wright having property in this District, and the Union Bank 
of Canada, a body politic and corporate having its chief office in the City of 
Quebec, a party hereto for the purpose of taking cognizance of the judgment 
to be rendered herein and obey such order as the Court may make herein,

Defendeurs ; 
AND

DAME ELIZA JANE LAMOUREUX, of the City of Quebec, widow of the 
late Simon Peters, Henry Joseph Peters, of the City of Montreal, Architect, 

20 and Albert Hyacinth and Joseph Bernard Peters, both of the City of 
Quebec, and Martial Chevalier of the City of Montreal, all of the said 
Petitioners in their qualities as Executors of the last will and testament of 
the said late Simon Peters and the said Dame Eliza Jane Lamoureux also 
in her quality as universal usufructuary Legatee of the said late Simon 
Peters,

Demandeurs en reprise d'instance.

La Cour ayant examine la procedure et la preuve de record et entendu les 
parties par leurs avocats sur le rnerite, la presente cause ayant ete inscrite aux 
Enquetes et Merite en rnenie temps ;

30 Considerant que le Demandeur a prouve les allegations essentielles de son 
action, de maniere & justifier un partage entre les parties de la somme de soixante 
et huit mille neuf cent soixante et douze piastres et quatre-vingt-quinze cents, 
deposee pour elles dans la Union Bmik of Canada ;

Considerant que la dite somnie est la balance payee aux parties en cette 
caiise par les Commissaires du Havre sur le prix et la valeur de travaux conside 
rables executes par elle conjointement dans le Havre de Quebec :

Considerant qu'en vertu d'un contrat passe devant Mtre Angers, notaire, le
deux mai mil huit cent soixante et dix-sept, les parties en cette cause s'etaient
engagees conjointement d'executer les dits travaux pour le pjix convenu de cinq

40 cent vingfc-neuf mille deux cent quatre-vingt-seize piastres et trente-un cents, et
que le dit prix clevait leur etre paye conjointement ;
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RECORD. Considerant qu'en vertu (Tun autre contrat passe le quatre mai mix liuit 

"—T cent soixante et dix-sept devant Mtre Strang, Notaire, les parties declarerent 
Superior qu'elles n'entendaient pas cependant former une societe, que le Demandeur execu- 
Court. terait tons les ouvrages en bois et en fer, et que les Defendeurs executeraient les 

—— autres ouvrages; que chaque partie serait payee pour 1'ouvrage fait par elle 
No. 188. suivant les termes et specifications du contrat conjoint, d'apres les cedules deprix 
f ?^ment convenus, et sur presentation de certificats delivres par 1'ingenieur residant; 

Superior qu'apres le reglement final avec les Commissaires du Havre les Defendeurs 
Court, 30th paieraient au Demandeur tin bonus de cinq mille piastres, etc.; 
June 1896. Considerant que dans 1'execution de 1'entreprise le contrat conjoint fait avec 10 
continued— jeg Comrnissaires a ete modifie et augmente dans une large mesure, si bien que 

les Commissaires du Havre ont du payer aux contracteurs, parties en cette cause, 
pres d'un quart de million de piastres en sus du prix convenu ;

Considerant qu'apres 1'achevement des travaux les ingenieurs en chefs deli- 
vrerent un c&rtificat final, fixant en Hoc et sans aucuns detmls la balance due aux 
contracteurs a la somme de cinquante-deux mille onze pi^tres ; et que sur une 
instance portee jusqu'en Cour Supreme cette derniere Cour accorda de pltis aux 
contracteurs une autre somme de trente-cinq mille quatre cent einquante-sept 
piastres et cinquante cents, formant en tout quatre-vingfc-sept mille quatre cent 
soixante-huit piastres et cinquante cents ; 20

Considerant que diverges sommes furent subsequemment payees par les 
Commissaires en deduction dii dit montant, laissant une balance finale de soixante- 
huit mille neuf cent soixante-douze piastres et soixante et quinze cents, et que la 
dite balance a ete deposee au credit des parties en cette cause, et de lexir agre- 
ment, dans la Union Bank of Canada, conf ormement a un ecrit signe par elles 
le vingt-neuf octobre mil huit cent quatre-vingt-douze;

Considerant qu'il s'agit en la presente cause de determiner quelle est la part 
de chacune des deux parties dans la susdite balance deposee en banque, les 
Defendeurs la reclamant toute entiere et soutenant que le Demandeur a dejarecu 
plus que sa part et le Demandeur reclamant sa part, une balance de trente-huit 30 
mille cinq cent trente-deux piastres et cinquante-cinq cents;

Considerant que pour determine! d'apres leur contrat la juste part de chacune 
des parties dans la susdite somme deposee en banque elles etaient tenues d'etablir 
devant la Cour la proportion des ouvrages executes par chacune d'elles, dument 
certifies par les ingenieurs, et payes par les Commissaires ;

Considerant que la preuve requise pour faire suivant les termes de leur 
contrat le partage demande n'a ete faite en cette cause que dans une mesure 
incomplete, incertaine, contradictoire et insuffisante ;

Considerant que le cei'tificat final detaitte produit en cette cause par les 
Defendeurs comme leur exhibit 1A, et signe par Kiuipple, 1'un des ingenieurs, 
en mil huit cent quatre-vingt-treize, n'offre aucuiie garantie d'exactitude, parce 
qu'il a ete prepare par Moore, 1'un des Defendeurs, ou sous ses ordres, et parce 
que Kinipple n'etait pas capable de verifier les details du dit certificat, et de 
leur veracite par ses connaissances personnelles ;

Considerant que les estimes progressiffs (progress estimates) et les certificate 
des ingenieurs ayant rapport aux dits estimes font une preuve legale des travaux 
executes, au fur et a mestire que 1'entreprise progressait, rnais ne constituent
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malheureusement qu'une preuve incomplete, parce qu'ils n'embrassent pas tons 
les travaux executes, ni toutes les sonunes payees aux contracteurs par les , 
Commissaires, ni les reclamations personnelles des parties, 1'une contre 1'autre, Superior 
dans lesquelles les Commissaires n'avaient aucun interet; Court.

Considerant que les autres pieces des parties formant leur preuve documen- —— 
taire, et se composant de comptes, de plans, de calculs, de lettres et d'autres ^°- 
documents, ne font pas non plus line preuve complete et satisfaisante des recla- Of tf™6n 
ruations respectives des parties; Superior

Considerant que, vu la nature et les circonstances particulieres de cette cause, Court, 30th 
10 la preuve testimoniale offerte par les parties n'offre guere elle-meme de garantie, June 1896. 

parce qu'elle est basee sur lapreuve documental i'e et participe plus ou moins de 
la merne incertitude;

Considerant que 1'insuffisance generale de toute cette preuve, pour les fins 
d'un partage aux termes du contrat, ressort encore du rapport fait par J. L. 
Welch, comptable, nomine par cette Cour pour elucider les points obscurs de 
comptabilite en cette cause ;

Considerant que pour les raisons ci-ilessus enoncees, la preuve des parties ne 
constate pas suffisamnient et avec certitude : lo quelle portion dans la totalite 
des travaux, a ete executee par chaque partie ; 2o quelle portion des dits travaux 

20 a ete approuvee, reconnue, certifie par les ingenieurs et payee par les Commis 
saires ; 3o quelle part doit-etre assignee a chaque partie dans la somme deposee 
proportionnellement a ses travaux ;

Considerant qu'un tel etat de chose est du a la faute commune des deux 
parties qui paraissent avoir neglige de tenir des livres reguliers et cominuns 
contenant le detail de tous les traAaux executes par chacune d'elles, des prix de 
ces travaux et des sommes recues par chacune d'elles pour chacun des dits 
travaux;

Considerant qu'a raison de cette faute commune les parties en cette cause se
trouvent dans la meme situation que des associes qui n'auraient pas stipule quelle

30 part appartiendrait a chacun dans les profits d'une exploitation faite conjointe-
ment, ou qui ayant stipule un partage proportionnel a la raise de chacun seraient
iucapables d'etablir le chiffre de leurs mises respectives;

Considerant en consequence que cette Cour a le droit de leur appliquer 
1'article dix-huit cent quarante-huit (1848) du Code Civil, et de partager egale- 
ment entre elles la somme deposee en banque;

Consideiant qu'un tel partage, par egales parts, est le seul juste et juridique 
que la preuve et la loi permettent, et qu'a raison de leur dite faute commune, il 
est egalenient equitable que chaque partie paie ses frais ;

Maintient Faction en cette cause, et adjuge :
40 lo Que les Demandeurs—par reprise d'instance ont droit d'etre payes sur 

les argents deposes dans la Union Bank of Canada de la somme de trente quatre 
mille quatre cent quatre-vingt-six piastres et quarante-sept cents et demi, etant la 
moitie du dit depot, avec les inteivts accrus sur icelle moitie, et que 1'autre moitie 
devra etre payee aux Defendeurs avec les inteivts accrus sur icelle ;

2o Que les Defendeurs seront tenus sous quiuze jours de la signification du 
present jugement de signer en faveur des Demandeurs par reprise d'instance un 
cheque sur la dite Banque pour la susdite somme et interets;



RKCORD. 3o Que dans le cas de defaut de la part des Defendeurs de signer le dit
" — ~ cheque les Demandeurs par reprise d'instance sont autorises a retirer, la dite

Superior somme de 1R dite Banque avec interets comme susdit, et il est ordonne a la dite
Court. Banque de payer alors la dite somme aux Demandeur par reprise d'instance avec

—— interet sans prejudice au droit de la dite Banque de deduire d'icelle les argents
No. 188. qu'elle a ]iu payer depuis au dits Demandeurs;
f tf ment ^° ^ue ^e Par ';age ainsi fait de la dite somme entre les parties tiendra lieu 

Superior de paiement vis-a-vis 1'une de 1'autre de toutes les reclamations par elles produites 
Court. 30th en cette cause 1'une contre 1'autre — et que chacune des parties paiera ses frais 
Juno 1896. dans la presente instance, et la Cour ordonne que les pieces des Defendeurs mises 10 
continued — soug c}ef par ordre soient remises au dossier.

(Vraie copie) ED. L. BURROUGHS, 
________ Dep. P. C. S.

No. 189. NOTES DE M. LE JUGE ROUTHIER.
Mr. Justice
Kouthier's L' action est une espece d'action en partage. Le bien a partager est tine 
Eensonsfor gomme (J'argent de $68,972.75, deposee a la Union Bank par les Commissaires 
30tlf ™une ^u Havre au credit des parties en cette cause, et payable a leur ordre conjoint. 
1896. Cette soinme leur a ete allouee par la Cour Supreme apres tin long proces,

comme balance de compte a eux due par les dits Commissaires pour ^execution
conjointe par eux des travaux considerables uecessites par la construction de ce 20
qu'on appelle le Sassin de la Prin^esse Louise.

C'est en 1877 que le deniandeur et les defeudeurs ont entrepris conjohiteinent
cette construction suivant tin contrat et des specifications qui sont au dossier,

En se joignant ainsi dans cette vaste entreprise, les parties n'entendaient pas 
cependant/o/';«.<?/' une sod ete : et, par tin acte date du ^ niai 1<S77, elles se parta- 
gerent 1'entreprise.

II y fut stipule :
1. Que Peters le dernandeur executerait " All tlie timber and iron work and 

pi'-tcliiiiij of outer slopes andformiinj a rua-ilway, et que les defendeurs Moore & 30 
Wright executeraient tons les ti'avaux que Peters ii 1 aura it pax e/ttrepri* dij fai-rc"

2. Que chaque parti e serait payee pour 1'ouvrage fait par elle suivant les 
termes et specifications du con-tmt conjoint fait avec les Commissaires —en confor- 
mite aux cedules des prix convenus — et sur presentation de certificats delivres 
par Vinijcnieur resident.

3. Que lors du reglement final avec les Commissaires, les defendeurs paieraient 
au deniandeur tin bonus de $5,000.

Le contrat stipulait plusieurs autres choses, et, entre autres, les suivautes. 
(Le juge cite id quelques clauses du, contrat?) 

^ Ces conventions arretees, les deux parties se mirent a 1'ceuvre. Mais dans -10 
1'execution, le contrat conjoint fut considerablement niodifie et augmente. Non 
seulementles Commissaires substituereut, tel que convenu, le revtit'nient <j:n>pier>'e 
au revvtement en hois, etc., cfec., mais des additions considerables f urent faites aux 
travaux.
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Pour montrer jusqu'a quel point les travaux furent modifies et augmentes, il 

suffit de dire qu'au lieu de $529,296.31, prix fixe, les commissaires ont paye 
$766,772.54, pres d'un quart de million de plus.

Quand enfin 1'entreprise fut terminee dans 1'automne de 1881, chaeun des 
contracteurs fit sa reclamation aux commissaires ; ces reclamations furent referees 
aux ingenietirs en chef, niais les deux parties refuserent d'accepter ce que les 
ingeuieurs avaient decide de leur accorder.

L'affaire fut alors referee aux arbitres de la Puissance. Mais alors ce furent 
les comrnissaires qui refuserent d'agreer la sentence arbitrale.

10 Les parties prirent alors leur action, conjointe centre les commissaires. Ceux- 
ci plaiderent que les ingenieurs en chef n'avaient pas delivre de certificat final, 
tel que pourvu par le contrat. C'etait fatal. L'action fut retiree. Puis, apres 
Lien des demarches, un certificat final fut obtenu pour $152,011 de balance.

Nouvelle action alleguant des erreurs dans les calculs des ingenieurs en chef.
Et, finalement, la Cour Supreme ajouta $35,457.50 aux $52,011.
De ce total furent deduits quelques acompte payes pendant 1'instance, et il 

resta la somme de $68,972.75 qui fut deposee en banque et dont il s'agit de 
partager la balance, savoir : $64,972.

II

Mais, sur quelle base faut-il se placer pour determiner la part reveiiant a
20 chaeun dans ce montant ?

C'est la principale difficulte ; et, malheureusement, sur ce premier point, qui 
est en realite le point de depart, les parties ne s'accordent pas. Car les defendeurs

1 veulent que le certificat final des ingenieurs, tel que detaille par Kinipple, 1'un 
d'eux, soit accepte par la Cour comme base des operations du partage, tandis que 
le demandeur rejette ce certificat detaille comme ayant ete fait apres coup, d'une 
maniere arbitraire, et prepare en realite par les defendeurs eux-rnemes en vue du 
partage.

En referant a divers etats de cornpte qui sont au dossier, et surtout au compte 
produit par les deux parties lorsqu'elles ont poursuivi les commissaires, on voit

30 qu'elles pretendent avoir fait des travaux pour un montant collectif de $969,457.40. 
Or, le montant qui leur a ete alloue en tout est de $766,772.54. II y a done des 
travaux qu'elles ont faits qui ne leur ont pas ete payes : et des lors, on comprend 
que lorsqu'il s'agit de diviser entre elles la balance deposee, d'une maniere parfaite, 
logique et juste, il faut surtout constater quels sont les travaux qui ont ete alloues 
par les commissaires et quels sont ceux qui ne 1'ont pas ete.

C'est la prevention des defendeurs, et ils pretendent arriver a ce resultat au 
moyen du certificat detaille des ingenieurs en chef 1A. Mais, en face de la 
preuve faite, pouvons-nous accepter ce certificat comme base du partage a faire ? 
Nous ne le croyons pas. 1. En ce qui concerne le prix du contrat, $529,296.31.

40 ce certificat n'oft're aucune ararantie queiconque. 11 a ete prepare par le colonel 
Moore ei transmis par lui a Kinniple en 1895, c'est-a-dire, pres de douze ans 
apres 1'achevement des travaux, et sept ans apres le certificat final non detaille. 
Kinipple ne connaissait personnellemeut que peu de chose des travaux; car c'est 
Morris qui les avait diriges. En certifiant cet etat, Kinipple n'a pu rien verifier,
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RECORD, ni s'appuyer sur aucune connaissance personnelle des faits et des chiffres, ni sur

—— des souvenirs actuels. II a aon de confianee en Moore, et sans referer aux pieces
fn the ,» • , ° • A

v • taisant preuve.Superior r ^ , . , , . -.,
Court. "• II est prouve par la correspondance prodmte qu a plusieurs jeprises M.

—— Kinipple s'est declare incapable de foumir les details demandes. Morris etait 
No. 189, mort huit mois apres la date du certificat final non detaille. Beaucoup de ses 

E fj^8t!,ce papiers etaient detruits, et, meme de son vivant, une lettre d'eux, du 19 avril 
Eeasonsfor 1886, prouve qu'ils n'etaient pas en etat de detailler leur certificat final. 
Judgment 3. Les details fournis en 1893 sont a pen pres copies du contrat, et 1'on n'y 
30th June tient aucun compte des ehangements faits. 10 
1896. Done, ce certificat detaille 1A ne peut faire une preuve sufiisante.
continued—

III

Les details du certificat final fournis par Moore, et certifies par Kinipple, ne 
formaiit pas une preuve suffisante des items de 1'entreprise alloues et payes par 
les commissaires, nous devons chercher dans les progress estimates certifies par 
I'ingenieur resident Pilkington les preuves necessaires pour determiner quels 
travaux ont ete reellernent executes, certifies et payes, et quelle est la part de 
chaque partie dans ces travaux.

Ces pivf/ress estimates dument certifies constataient les ouvrages faits au fur 
et a mesure que 1'entreprise progressait et font une preuve satisfaisante pour 20 
autant. Sans doute ils n'etaient qu'approximatifs vis-a-vis des commissaires du 
Havre, et, apres I'achevernent des travaux, les ingenieurs en chef, en preparant 
leur certificat final, pouvaient les modifier et les corriger a leur guise. Mais, 
entre les contracteurs eux-memes, ces estimes progressifs peuvent etre consideres 
comme des admissions de leurs travaux respectifs. Ils etaient faits a leur demande 
par leur ingenieur Brown, et contenaient leurs reclamations respectives dans le 
contrat conjoint. Tons deux sont lies par ces etats qui ernanent d'eux-memes, et, 
en les soumettant pour certificat et paiement a I'ingenieur resident, chacun d'eux 
reconnaissait la part d'ouvrage faite par son co-contractear. Des lors rien ne 
seraitplus juste, plus raisonnable etplus juridique, il nous semble, que d'accepter 30 
aussi pour vider leur difterend les comptes qu'ils presentaient et qui lexir ont ete 
payes conjointernent pendant 1'execution des travaux.

II semble meme que nous avons droit de presumer que ces estimes progressifs 
ont du servir de base aux calculs de Kinipple & Morris pour fixer a $52,011.21 
la balance de leur certifical final non detaille du 4 fevrier 1886.

Malheureusement, cette preuve dont la valeur legale me semble incontestable 
est tout a fait incomplete. II y a trente-six de ces certificats de I'ingenieur resi 
dent dont les montant ont ete respectivernent payes a chacun des contracteurs 
suivant la somme d'ouvrage fait par chacun ; mais le total de ces montants ne 
s'eleve qu'a $556,222.35, tandis que le total alloue pour ces travaux s'eleverait 40 
d'apres le certificat final des ingenieurs a plus de $750,000.00

D'ailleurs les parties pretendent avoir 1'une et 1'autre d'autres reclamations 
en dehors du contrat, que les certificats ne pourraient pas faire apparaitre, et, 
meme dans les certificats, se trouvent certains montants dont la propriete est 
dovteuse.
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Done, impossible de trouver dans les progress estimates certifies une preuve 
suffisante pour assigner a chaque partie sa part exacte dans la total-tie des travaux 
executes et dans les sommes allouees. Superior

Cependant, il y a une preuve bien importante qui ressort de ces estimes Court, 
progressifs certifies: c'est que, relativement £ divers ouvrages, le contrat a ete —— 
considerablement modifie et que d'autres ouvrages leur ont ete substitues; que 
notarnment un mur en pier re a ete substitue a un revetement en bois (timber 
face). Ce changement avait ete prevu par le contrat, c'est-a-dire que les commis- 
saires avaient 1'option entre les deux genres d'ouvrages, et dans le cas ou ils 

1° choisiraient le mur de pier re (stone wall} les contracteurs recevraient un extra de 
$21,940.61 en sus du prix fixe pour le front, en bois.

Mais les estimes progressifs demon trent que, pendant 1'execution, cette stipu 
lation parait avoir ete mise de cote et le demandeur paye pour tous ses ouvrages 
de maconnerie a soixante cents par pied cube. II ne pouvait pas en etre autre 
ment ; car toutes les quantites etaient changees et changeaient par la nieme les 
proportions d'ouvrage de chaque contracteur.

Appliquer autrement cette stipulation du contrat, dont les parties contrac- 
tantes n'ont tenu aucun compte pendant 1'execution et lors des paiements 
progressist's des ouvrages, ce serait arracher au demandeur le prix qu'il a recu 

20 pour des ouvrages qu'il a reellernent faits et le payer aux defendeurs pour des 
ouvrages qu'ils n'ont pas executes. Quand les parties elles-memes n'ont pas tenu 
compte de cette clause dti contrat, sans doute parce qu'il en aurait resulte une 
souveraine injustice, nous ne serions pas justifiable de faire autrement qu'elles.

IV

iTusqu'ici, comme on le voit, nous ne trouvons que des preuves partielles, 
incompletes, 1 o. dans le certificat final detaille sur lequel les defendeurs appuient 
leur defense ; 2o. dans les estimes progressifs que le demandeur invoque comme 
etablissant sa demande.

Quelles autres preuves les parties ont-elles produites de leurs reclamations
respectives ? Des comptes, des etats, des plans, des calculs de toute espece et de

30 toutes dimension, une correspondance volumineuse, des contrats, des copies de
certificats et de reclamations, et enfin des temoignages peu nombreux mais d'une
longueur enorme.

Pendant une suite de jours, j'ai etudie ce formidable dossier, et j'ai vaine- 
ment tente d'y trouver les chainons necessaires poui1 completer 1'encnainement 
des preuves qui devraient etablir la part de travail de cliaque partie et sa part 
de creance. Apres de longs calculs, je rencontrais des lacunes que je ne pouvais 
combler, des etats contradictoires, des chiffres incompatibles et sans dates, des 
avances non controles et sans dates, des reclamations non justifiees, et je n'arrivais 
qu'& des resultats incomplets.

Restait la preuve testimoniale ; et je dois reconnaitre que celle du deman 
deur est beaucoup plus forte que celle des defendexirs. En realite, les deux fils 
du demandeur ont etabli tres approximativement sa demande.

Mais etant donnes la nature et les circonstances particulieres de cette cause, 
il y a inevitablement beaucoup d'incertitude dans cette preuve testimoniale.

40
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i "ftECOED. Car apres un tel laps de temps, et quand ce sont des cniffres qu'il s'agit de 
" ~ prouver, les temoins ne peuvent pas parler de inemoire; leurs temoignages sont 

& v •' bases sur des etats de comptes, et si ces comptes eux-rnemes sont incertains ou 
Court. irreguliers, leurs temoignages n'ont guere de poids. En rneme temps, les deux 

—— parties adrnettaient qu'une expertise n'etait plus possible. 
No. 189, Ilfallait done toujours en revenir aux comptes et certificats, et tenter surtout

T^ r i^81.c° de verifier quels ouvrages ont ete alloues par les ingenieurs et ont forme le total Routhiers 1 *• °,, . , ,f. , » , ,, , . / 
Eeasonsfor des argents payes et deposes. Alors, j ai pense qu un coinptable expenmente
Judgment, verrait plus clair dans cette masse de chiffires et de calculs, et j'ai nomine un
30th June auditeur coniptable pour m'assister. Je lui ai fait connaitre toute la contestation 10
1896. entreles parties. Je lui ai explique quel travail j'attendais de lui, et, luimettant
continued— en majng tous }eg documents necessaires a ses calculs, je lui ai donne instruction

d'en verifier les details et de me faire des etats de comptes montrant les travaux
executes par chacune des parties separement, les somes allouees pour les dits
travaux et payees, les travaux reclames mais non reconnus comme faits et non
payes, et enfin la part due & chacune des parties dans le montant depose en
banque. Or, apres plusieurs jours de travail conformement a mes instructions,
et sous ma direction, il m'a fait le rapport que voici:

(Le juge cite le rapport).
Mamtenant, a qui la faute s'il n'est pas possible aujourd'hui de constater 20 

avec certitude, lo. quelle portion dans la totalite des travaux a ete executes par 
.,., ,.-v ;. cliaque partie; 2o. quelle portion a ete approuvee, reconnue, certifiee par les 
u ; .: ingenieurs en chef et payee ?

Sur le ler point, nous n'hesitons pas a dire que les deux parties sont en 
faute. Puisqu'elles n'entendaient pas former une societe et puisque d'apres leur 
contrat elles devaient etre payees chacune dans la mesure des ouvrages faits par 
elles respectivement. elles auraient du tenir des livres a cet effet, contenant: 
to. le compte exact et detaille des ouvrages faits par chacune, et du prix de ces 
ouvrages; 2o. le compte des ouvrages approuves et certifies par les ingenieurs et 
payes par les coinmissaires. 30

Sur le second point, la faute n'est pas attribuable en entier aux parties ; 
elles ont bien ete en faute sur ce point jusqu'a la date du dernier paiement qui 
leur a ete fait avec le certificat final prepare par les ingenietirs en chef; mais 
elles n'ont pu controler 1'action de ces ingenieurs dans la preparation de ce certi 
ficat final, et consequemment ce n'est pas leur faute si les ingenieurs n'ont delivre 
qu'un certificat final en block, sans aucuns details.

Evidemment, nous n'avons rien & faire avec la faute des ingenieurs puisque le 
litige est entre les contracteurs seulement. Mais nous disons : nialgre cette 
omission des ingenieurs, il aurait ete probablement possible d'assigner a chaque 
partie sa juste part dans les argents & partager, si elles avaient tenu des livres -40 
tels qu'elles auraient du. Dans tons les cas, nous pourrions certainement sinou 
supplier au manque de details du certificat final, au moins etablir une proportion 
exacte des ouvrages faits par chaque partie, et diviser alors 1'argent depose dans 
la merne proportion entre elles. Ni 1'une ni 1'autre de ces deux operations n'est 
possible cependant et, nous le repetons, c'est la faute des deux parties.

Que devons-nous faire alors ?
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y BECOBD.

L'unique et la plus equitable solution de la difficulte nous parait etre un 
partage egal entre les parties, et voici comment nous raisonnons :

Les deux parties etaient convenues de se faire payer an fur et a mesure 
leurs travaux paries commissaires conjoin tement; mais entre elles, elles devaient 
diviser ces paiements successif s suivant la part de chacune dans les ouvrages f aits. 
De fait, elles paraissent avoir partage de cette maniere une grande partie des 
argents qu'elles ont regus pendant 1'execution de leur entreprise. Mais en ne 
tenant pas de livres reguliers, tels que ceux que j'ai mentionnes, elles se sont 

• placees dans I'impossibilite de partager de la meme maniere la balance qui leur 
10 est due, et des lors nous avons droit de les traiter, relativement a cette balance, 

comme des associes qui n'ont pas stipule quelle part appartiendrait & chaque 
associe dans les benefices de la societe, et de leur appliquej 1'art. 1848 du C. C. 
Oil plutot, ils sont devant la Cour comme des associes qui seraient convenus de 
partager les profits d'une exploitation proportionnellement a leurs mises respec- 
tives et qui n'auraient pu prouver le chiffre de leurs mises. Le partage par 
egales parts est le seul juridique en ce cas. II n'y a la rien d'arbitraire. Ce sont 
les parties elles-memes qui se sont placees dans cette position, et nous leur appli- 
quons la loi qui, dans notre opinion, doit regir leur situation juridique.

Le resultat qui en decoule est beaucoup plus favorable aux preventions du 
20 demandeur qu'a celles des defendeurs ; car ceux-ci pretendent tout avoir, tandis 

que le demandeur reclame $38,532 et obtient jugement pour $34,486.47^.
Je ne crois pas cependant que les defendeurs aient raison de s'en plaindre.

Des que le certificat final detaille est declare une preuve insuffisante, et il doit
1'etre d'apres les temoignages de Kinipple et de Moore lui-meme, la preuve des
defendeurs reste beaucoup plus faible que celle du demandeur. Ce dernier a
certainement fait une-forte preuve et 1'etat produit avec son factum dans lequel
le demandeur etablit sa reclamation a $35,228.71, n'est pas tres loin d'etre justifie.

Reste la question de frais, et nous croyons qu'elle doit etre decidee d'apres
le meme principe que le fond du litige. La faute des parties etant commune,

30 chacune doit payer ses frais.
A. B. ROUTHIER.
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RECORD.

In the 
Court of 
Queen's 
Bench.

CANADA,
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, 
District of Quebec.

No. 2453.

In the Superior Court.

—— Simon Peters, of the City of Quebec, Contractor, Plaintiff.
No. 190. 

Transcript 
Proceedings 
in Superior 
Court from 
16th Oct., 
1893 to 4th 
July 1896.

VS.

10

Edward Moore and Augustus R. Wright, both of the City of 
Portland, in the State of Maine, one of the United States of 
America, Esquires, contractors and theretofore using trade in 
co-partnership under the name style and firm of " Moore & 
Wright, " the said Edward Moore & Augustus R. Wright 
having property in this District, and the Union Bank of 
Canada, a body politic and corporate having its chief office in 
the City of Quebec a party hereto for the purpose of taking 
cognizance of the judgment to be rendered herein and obey 
such order as the Court may make herein, . . . Defendants.

16th October, 1893.
At the instance of the Plaintiff, by Messrs. Gibsone <fe Aylwin, his Attorney, 

a writ of Summons ad respondendum for the sum of thirty-eight thousand five 
hundred and thirty-two dollars and fifty-five cents in an action in the case, in 20 
this cause issues against the Defendants, returnable on the twenty-seventh instant.

27th October, 1893.
The process, ad respondendum in this cause issued is this day returned and 

entered.
28th October, 1893.

The Defendants Moore & Wright appear by Messrs. Caron, Pentland & 
Stuart, their Attorney.

8th November, 1893.
The Plaintiff files a list with Exhibits respectively marked numbers one, 30 

two, three, four, five and six.
25th November, 1893.

The Defendants the Union Bank of Canada appear by Messrs. W. & A. H 
Cook, their Attorney.

16th December, 1893.

The Defendants Moore & Wright file their pleas, one entitled " Defendants' 
Plea," and the other a " Defense au fonds en fait."

The Defendants Moore & Wright file a list with Exhibits respectively 
marked numbers one, two, three, four, five, six and seven.
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5th June, 1894. RBCOED.

The Defendants Moore & Wright file a notice of inscription and an inscrip- in the 
tion upon the roll of Enquetes and Merits at the same time for the twenty- Court of 
second instant. Queen's

Bench.
7th June, 1894. m ——.Transcript

The Plaintiff files a special answer to Defendants Moore & Wright's pleas. Proceedings 
The Plaintiff files with his special answer a list with Exhibits respectively courtPfrom 

marked numbers seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, 16tll Qct 
seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, twenty, twenty-one, twenty two, twenty-three, 1393 to 4th 
twenty-four, twenty-five, twenty-six, twenty-seven, twenty-eight, twenty-nine, July 1896. 

1° thirty, thirty-one, thirty-two, thirty-three, thirty-four, thirty-five, thirty-six, thirty- continued— 
seven, thirty-eight, thirty-nine and forty. (12 and 41 missing.)

8th June, 1894.
The Plintiff files his Exhibits respectively marked numbers twelve and 

forty-one.
19th June, 1894.

The Defendants Moore & Wright file a special replication to the Plaintiff's 
special answer.

22nd June, 1894.
The Defendants file a notice of Petition and a Petition for the issuing of a 

20 Commission Rogatoire to London, England, for the twenty-third instant.
Present: 

The Honorable Mr. Justice L. B. CAKON.
It is ordered that this cause for Enquetes and Merits at the same time stand 

contimied to the tenth September next.
23rd June, 1894. 

The Plaintiff files an answer to Defendants' special replication.
Present: 

The Honorable Mr. Justice F. W. ANDREWS.
It issordered that the Petition for Commission Rogatoire to London stand 

30 continued to Monday next at ten of the clock in the forenoon.
25th June, 1894.

Present: 

The Honorable Mr. Justice F. W. ANDREWS.
Mr. Gibsone appears for Plaintiff upon the Petition for Commission Roga- 

toire ; and the issuing of a Commission Rogatoire to London is ordered.
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RECOED. 31st August, 1894.

In the The Plaintiff files a list with Exhibit marked 2a (paook.) 
Court of 
queen's 2nd April, 1895.

f^l*' The Plaintiff's cross-interrogatories on Commission Rogatoire are filed.
No. 190. -n . 

Transcript Present:
The Honorable Mr. Justice A. B. ROTJTHIER.

, Apres audition des partiee par leurs avocats et 1'examen des transquestions 
1893 toVth proposees pour la Commission Rogatoire emanes en cette cause, la Cour declare 
July 1896. et adjuge ce qui suit:
continued— lo. Les transquestions numeros 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 1C, 17, 18, 10 

19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 34, 85, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43 44, 45, 
46, 47, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 68, 70, 71, 72, 75, 76, 78, 79, 80, 
81, 82, 83, 84, 86, 87, sont permises ;

2o. La transquestion 7 (sept) est permise en partie tel que motive ; 
3o. Les transquestions neuf, treize et quatre-vingt-cinq sont rejetees; 
4o. Les transquestions six, vingt-neuf, trente, trente-et-un, ti'ente-deux, trente- 

trois, quarante-huit, cinquante, cinquante-et-un, cinquante-deux, soixante-et-qxiatre, 
soixante-et-cinq, soixante-et-six, soixante-sept, soixante-neuf, soixante-treize, soix- 
ante-quatorze, soixante-dix-sept sont permises, sous reserves des objections prises 
par les defendeurs, lesquelles seront decidees au merite. 20

The Plaintiff's objections to the interrogatories six and seven proposed by 
the Defendants upon the Commission Rogatoire, are filed.

6th May, 1895.
Dame Eliza Jane Lamoureux, of the City of Quebec, widow of the late 

Simon Peters, Henry Joseph Peters, of the City of Montreal, architect, and Albert 
Hyacinthe and Joseph Bernard Peters, both of the City of Quebec, and Martial 
Chevalier, of the Git)- of Montrel, all of the said Petitioners in their qualities as 
Executors of the last will and testament of the said late Simon Peters, and the 
said Dame Eliza Jane Lamoureux, also in her quality as universal usufructuary 
legatee of the said late Simon Peters, by Messrs. Gibsorie & Aylwiu, their 30 
Attorney, file a notice of Petition and a Petition en, reprise d'instance, to take up 
the instance in lieu and stead of the late Plaintiff Simon Peters, husband of the 
said Dame Eliza Jane Lamoureux, together with a notice on the Defendants to 
plead to said Petition.

The aforesaid Petitioners file a list with Exhibits respectively marked A & B.
16th May, 1SU5.

The Petitioners en reprise d'inxtance file a demand of plea on Defendants, to 
their Petition.

21st May, 1895.
A certificate of no plea to the Petition en reprise rf'iiisfa/ire, and demand of 40 

acte of foreclosure against the Defendants Moore & W right granted by the 
Profchonotary, is filed.
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22nd May, 1895.

The Petitioners en reprise d"1 instance file a notice of inscription and an 
inscription ex parte upon the roll of Enquetes and Merits at the same time upon 
their said Petition, for the twenty-fifth instant.

25th May, 1895.
Present: 

The Honorable Mr. Justice H. C. PELLETIER.
The Petitioners en reprixe d"1 ui&tance, by their Counsel, having been heard 

ex parte upon the merits of their Petition, at Enquetes and Merits at the same 
10 time; Curia advina.ri vult.

RECORD.

In the
Court of
Quen's
Bench.

No. 190. 
Transcript 
Proceedings 
in Superior 
Court from 
16th Oct., 
1893 to 4th 
July 1896. 
continued—

In the Superior Court.
CANADA, ) 

Province of Quebec, V 
District of Quebec. ) 

No. 2453.
The twenty-seventh day of May, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-five.

The Honorable Mr. Justice H. C. PELLETIER. 
Simon Peters, of the Cit}^ of Quebec, Contractor, . . . Plaintiff.

Edward Moore and Augustus R. Wright, both of the City of 
20 Portland, in the State of Maine, one of the United States of 

America, Esquires, Contractors and heretofore using trade in 
co-partnership under the name style and firm of Moore & 
Wright, the said Edward Moore and Augustus li. Wright 
having property in this District, and the Union Bank of Canada, 
a body politic and corporate having its Chief Office in the 
City of Quebec, a party hereto for the purpose of taking 
cognizance of the judgment to be rendered herein and obey 
such order as the Court may make herein, . . . Defendants.

and
Dame Eliza Jane Lamoureux, of the City of Quebec, widow of the 

30 late Simon Peters, Henry Joseph Peters, of the City of 
Montreal, Architect, and Albert Hyacinthe and Joseph Bernard 
Peters, both of the City of Quebec, and Martial Chevalier, of 
the City of Montreal, all of the said Petitioners in their qual 
ities as Executors of the last will and testament of said late 
Simon Peters and the said Dame Eliza Jane Lamoureux also 
in her quality as universal usufructuary legatee of the said 
late Simon Peters, .... Plaintiffs en, Reprixe d''Instance.
The Court, having seen and examined the proceedings and evidence of 

record and heard the Petitioners Dame Eliza Jane Lamoureux et al, by Counsel,
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RKCORD. upon the merits ex purte of their Petition en re-prise (Vinxtawe, the present issue 

" — ~ having been inscribed at Euquetes and Merits at the same time ;
Doth grant the said Petition en repi-iw d"1 instance, and thereupon doth adjuge

Queen's and permit the said Petitioners to appear and continue the present suit now 
Bench. pending in their aforesaid qualities and continue to prosecute the same to trial

—— and judgment in due form of law, the whole with costs to abide the issue. 
Transcript d °
Proceedings 19th July, 1895.
in Superior
Court from Present :
16th Oct.,
1893 to 4th The Honorable Mr. Justice JULES E. LAIU K.
continued— The Defendants, pursuant to notice, present a Petition that a Commissioner 10 

in London, England, be named, said Petition granted and Henry Goodwin 
Stephenson is named as such commissioner.

31st July, 185);").

Present : 
The Honorable Mr. Justice L. B. CARON.

The interrogatories submitted by the Defendants xipon GoHMiiixxion Roi/a- 
toire are filed, and the same are allowed.

Tho Defendants file their Exhibits respectively marked number one and 
oneA to be annexed to the Commission Rogatoire. 20

2nd August, 185)5.
The Defendants file an Exception to the judgment allowing the oross- 

interrogatories, reserving their right to have the same struck from the record.
At the instance of the Defendants, by Messrs. Caron, Pentland & Stuart, 

their Attorney, a Commission Rogatoire to London, England, in this cause issues 
addressed to Henry Goodwin Stephenson, Solicitor, returnable without delay.

7th October, 1895.
The Com mission Rogatoire in this cause issued is this day received (sealed)

8th October, 1895.
A consent of parties that the Commission, Jtot/atoi re be opened and published, 30 

is filed, and the same is by consent opened and published.
17th October, 1895.

Present : 
The Honorable Chief Justice Sir Lons NAPOLEON CASAULT.

The Defendants move, pursuant to notice, that the Commission Rogatoire 
be opened and published, and said motion granted, costs to abide the issue.

8th November, 1895.
The Defendants file a notice of inscription and an inscription upon the roll 

of Enquetes and Merits at the same time for the seventh December next.
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19th November, 1895. RECORD.

The account of Commissioner H. Gr. Stephenson amounting to fifty-two In the
pounds ten shilling's is filed. Court of x ° Queens

27th November, 1895. Bench.
The Plaintiff files a notice on the Defendants to produce certain documents No. 190. at Enquete. Transcript

29th November, 1895. '
The Plaintiff files a notice on the Defendants to produce certain documents l, TTI * , 16th Oct.,at Enquete. 1893 to 4th 

10 6th December, 1895. July 1896.
The Defendants file a notice on the Plaintiff to produce certain documents 

at Enquete.
7th December, 1895.

The oath of stenographer Morrison is filed. 
The Plaintiff files one writ of subpoena. 
The Defendants file two writs of subpoena.
The Honorable F. Langelier files an appearance as Counsel at Enquete for 

the Plaintiff.
9th December, 1895.

20 Present :
The Honorable Mr. Justice A. B. HOUTHIEE.

The parties proceed with this cause at Enquetes and Merits at the same 
time.

10th December, 1895.
Present :

The Honorable Mr. Justice A. B. ROTITHIEK,
The parties proceed with this cause at Enquete and Merits at the same time.

llth December, 1895.
Present : 

30 The Honorable Mr. Justice A. B. ROUTHLER.
The parties proceed with this cause at Enquetes aud Merits at the same time. 
An admission of facts by parties is filed.

12th December, 1895. 
The oath of stenographer Belinge is filed.

Present :
The Honorable Mr. Justice A. B. ROUTHIEE. 

The parties proceed with this cause at Enquetes and Merits at the same time.
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EECOED. 13th December, 1895.

In tl\*. Present :
Queen's The Honorable Mr. Justice A. B. ROTJTHIER.
__ ' The parties proceed with this case at Enquetes and Merits at the same time.

December, 1895.
The Plaintiff files two writs of subpoena.

Court from Present :
16th Oct.,
1893 to 4th The Honorable Mr. Justice A. B. ROTJTHIEE.
July 1896.
continued — It is ordered that the Plaintiff's Enqiiete be and the same is declared closed,

and that the Enquete stand continued to the sixteenth instant. 10
16th December, 1895.

Present : 
The Honorable Mr. Justice A. B. ROTJTHIER,

The parties proceed with this cause at Enquetes and Merits at the same 
time, and it is ordered that the Defendants' Enquete be and the same is declared 
closed.

18th December, 1895.
Jos. Peters, Defendants' witness, not examined, is this day taxed at twenty 

dollars.
The Plaintiff files his Exhibit marked A44. 20 
The Defendants file their Exhibit marked Bll.

Present : 
The Honorable Mr. Justice A. B. ROUTIIIER.

The Plaintiff moves that the two aforesaid Exhibits be impounded, and 
and Curia Adiusari VtdL

It is ordered that the Enquete be and the same is declared closed generally, 
and that this cause for Enquetes and Merits at the same time stand continued to 
the seventh January next for final hearing upon the merits.

8th January, 1896.
A list of Plaintiff's witnesses examined on the seventh December last, to 30 

wit : James Woods, St. Gr. Boswell, A. H. Verret ; on the ninth December last, 
Ed. Moore, on the tenth December last, H. J. Peters, on the thirteenth December 
last, A. H. Peters, on the seventeenth December last, St. G. Boswell and H. J. 
Peters, and on the eighteenth December last, Albert Peters, is filed.

A list of Defendants' witnesses examined on the fourteenth December last, 
to wit : A. H. Jacobs and E. B. Cummings, on the sixteenth December last, E. 
Moore and on the seventeenth December last, P. Malouin, is filed.
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10th January, 1896. RECORD.

The Defendants file the evidence of the following wituef ses severally sworn In the 
examined and taxed as follows, to wit : on the fourteenth December last, Alivn Court of
H. Jacobs taxed at sixty-six dollars and twenty cents, the Plaintiff objecting to 
taxation of hotel bill, and E. B. Cummings taxed at one hundred and one dollars _ _ ' 
and twenty-eight cents, on the sixteenth December last Ed. Moore, and on the No. 190.
seventeenth December last, P. Malouin. Transcript

Proceedings'
Present : in Superior

Court from 
The Honorable Mr. Justice A. B. ROTTTHIEK. 16th Oct.,

10 The Court seeing the motion made on the part of the Plaintiff to impound j^jy 1896 
Defendants' Exhibit " fill " and Plaintiff's Exhibit "A "44 ; continued— 

Doth grant the said motion, the costs to abide the event of the present suit.
20th January, 1896.*. I

The Defendants file at Enquete a list with Exhibits respectively marked 
Bl, B2, B3, B4, B5, B6, B7, B8, B9, BIO, B12, B13, B14, B15, B16, B17, B18, 
BlSo, B19, B20, B21, B22, B23, B24, B25, B26, B28, B29, B30, B31, B32, B33, 
B34, B35 and B36.

25th January, 1896.
The Defendants file a re-inscription upon the roll of Enquetes and Merits at 

20 the same time for the twenty-seventh instant.
27th January, 1896. 

The Defendants file a notice of the aforesaid inscription.
Present : 

The Honorable Mr. Justice A. B. ROUTHIER.
The parties, by Counsel respectively, having been heard upon the merits at 

Enquetes and Merits at the same time ; Curia Advmu-i Vult and factums to be 
filed within ten days.

llth February, 1896.

The Plaintiff files at Enquete a list with Exhibits respectively marked Al,
30 A2, A3, A4, A5, A6, A7, A8, A9, A10, All, A12, A13, A14, A15, A16, A19,

A20, A21, A22, A23, A24, A25, A26, A27, A28, A29, A30, A31, A32, A33,
A34, A35, A36, A37, A38, A39, A40, A40J, A41, A41, A42, A43, A45, A46,
A47, A48, A49, A50, A51, A52, A53, A54, A55 and A56 only.

12th February, 1896.
The Plaintiff files the evidence of the following witnesses severally sworn, 

examined and taxed as follows, to wit : on the tenth December last H. J. Peters 
taxed at forty-two dollars and eighty cents ; on the thirteenth December last 
A. H. Peters ; on the seventeenth December last St. G. Boswell taxed at four 
dollars and sixty-six cents ; on the eighteenth December last H. J. Peters taxed 

40 at thirty-six dollars and fourteen cent« ; and A. Peters, on the seventh December
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RECORD, last J. Woods taxed at two dollars and fifty cents ; St. George Boswell taxed at 

thirty-two dollars and sixty-three cents ; A. H. Verret taxed at two dollars ; on 
December last Ed. Moore ; on the twelfth December last F. Labbe, I.

Queen's Flamand and Frs. Desruisseaux, the last three witnesses taxed at six dollars and
Bench. seventy-five cents each.

—— 25th February, 1896.
No. 190, _ •"

Transcript A list of Plaintiff's witnesses examined on the twelfth December last, to
Proceedings ^ . y Labbe, Jos. Flamand and F. Desruisseaux, is filed. in Superior
Court from 16th June, 1896.
16th Oct.,
1893 to 4th Present : 10

continued— The Honorable Mr. Justice A. B. ROUTHTER.

La Cour, ayant examine la procedure et la preuve de record et entendu les 
parties par leurs avocats sur le merite, la presente cause ayant ete inscrite aux 
Enquetes et Merite en meme temps ;

Avant de faire droit sur les reclamations respectives des parties en cette 
cause, il ordonne que par un auditeur ou comptable, dont les parties conviendront, 
sinon nomme d' office, il sera procede, apres serrnent prete a 1'examen et verifica 
tion des comptes, etats et autres documents et pieces du dossier, et aux operations 
de comptabilite requises pour la decision de la presente cause lesquelles opera 
tions serout faites par le dit comptable conformement aux instructions et sous la 20 
direction du juge charge du delibere de cette cause, et mises devant lui de 
maniere que cette Cour puisse adjuger plus promptement et plus efficacement sur 
les droits respectifs des parties ;

Et les parties n'etant convenues d'aucun nom, la Cour nomme auditeur et 
comptable aux fins susdites Joseph Lacon Welch, de Quebec, teneur de livre.

18th June, 1896. 

The oath of Accountant J. L. Welch, is filed.

30th June, 1 896. 

The report of the Accountant J. L. Welch, is filed.

(Judgment of Superior Court. This judgment is printed at p. 649.) 30

3rd July, 1896.

The Defendants Moore &, Wright file a notice of inscription and an inscrip 
tion to the Court of Queen's Be^ich, appeal side, from the aforesaid judgment, 
together with a notice of putting in security for costs in appeal for the fourth 
instant, per Messrs. G. R. Renfrew and J. H. Holt.

4th July, 1896.

A Bond, security for costs in appeal is this day put in by the Defendants 
Moore and Wright in favor of the Plaintiff for the sum of five hundred dollars 
per Messrs. Renfrew & Hold, and filed.
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In the Superior Court. 

The tenth day of July, 1896.

RECOUP.

We, the undersigned, Louis Joseph Cyprien Fiset, John Henry Ross 
Burroughs and Archibald Campbell, Joint Prothonotary of the Superior Court, 
for the District of Quebec, do hereby certify that the twenty-six preceeding pages 
contain a true and correct transcript of all the rules, orders and proceedings
found in the records or registers of the said Superior Court, in a cause wherein :& r '

Q- T> 4.'Simon Peters, ..

No. 9,453. 
Edward Moore et <•//, .

Eliza Jane Lamoureux et al,

VS.

and

• T5i • x'-ff is Plaintm.

Defendants.

Plaintiffs en reprise d'imta-nre.

FISET, BURROUGHS & CAMPBELL,
P. S. C.

Canada, )
Province of Quebec, )-
District of Quebec, j

In the Court of Queen's Bench. 
(Appeal Side)

20 Edward Moore et al., 

Simon Peters, .

Proceedings 
in Superior 
Court from 
16th Oct., 
1893 to 4th 
juiv jggg.
continued-

No. 191.

Appellants.(Defendants in the Superior Court),
and 

... (Plaintiff in the Superior Court.)
and 

Eliza Jane Lamoureux, et <il., (Plaintiffs in Continuance of suit.) Respondents.

APPELLANTS' FACTUM.

DatecMZSrd 
Nov. 1896.

The judgment of the Superior Court, now appealed from, rendered at Que 
bec, on the 30th June last, proceeded to divide a sum of $68,972.95 equally 
between the Appellants and the Respondents, on the ground that the evidence 
of record did not permit of the Court assigning to each the amount really belong- 
ing to them in such sum and that under the circumstances the Court was entitled 
to apply Art. 1948 of the Code.

The facts which have given rise to the present litigation are somewhat 
complicated and the questions at issue are not without difficulty, but we are a 
loss to understand the decision reached, as it appeared to us, and we think we 
can shew the Court without any great effort, that all thatthe_case_£alled_for was 
a decision of one or two questions and that the remainder was work which any 
person skilled in ngures^ouToTdT).
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RECOED. On the 2nd May 1877, the late Simon Peters and Messrs. Moore & Wright, 

the Appellants entered into a contract with the Quebec Harbour Commissioners 
construction of the Harbour Works at Quebec, works now known as the

Queen's Princess Louise Dock, the contract was signed by them in the name of Peters, 
Bench. Moore & Wright.

—— By deed passed before Strang, Notary Public, on the 4th May 1877, (Apel- 
Ap eilants' Pe^an^s' Factum p. 129) it was stipulated between the Plaintiff on the one hand 
Factum, and the Appellants on the other, that notwithstanding the contract made by them 
Dated _J3rd under the name of Peters, Moore <fe Wright on the 2nd May 1877, for the cons- 
Nov. 1896 truction of the works, no partnership existed between them, and they proceeded 
c<miinn.er — ^ appOrtiOn the works to be done by each as follows: 10

" Of which said works the said Simon Peters hereby undertakes to execute 
and perform all the timber and iron and pitching of outer slopes and forming of 
roadway," and the Defendants undertook to execute " all the works contracted 
for as aforesaid under the aforesaid deed, save and except those hereby specially 
undertaken by the said Simon Peters."

The parties bound themselves towards each other respectively to do the 
work specified in accordance with their joint contract with the Harbour Com 
missioners, and in accordance with future drawings which the Engineers of the 
Harbour works might supply : further to do each his part of the work within 
the specified time, in such manner that neither should be responsible towards 20 
the Commissioners for the work of the other : The provision as to payment was 
as follows:

" And it is hereby agreed by and between the said parties to these presents 
that they the said parties to these presents shall be paid by the said Quebec 
Harbour Commissioners for their aforesaid works as the same shall progress, in 
accordance with the schedules of prices annexed to the said Main Contract and 
upon the Certificates to be granted to the parties hereto by the Resident Engi 
neer for the time being of the said Quebec Harbour Commissioners."

The Appellant undertook to pay to the Plaintiff on the day of the final 
settlement with the Commissioners, a sum of $5,000 as a bonus : each party was 30 
boiind to supply at his own cost and expense all the plant which should be 
necessary for that portion of the works undertaken by each, save and except the 
temporary screens which should be required by Moore & Wright as to which it 
was provided: "That the said Simon Peters shall gratuitously furnish the suit 
able timber necessary to the construction of the said screens, which said screens 
however, shall be constructed at the expense of the said Moore <fe Wright, and 
the timber used in their construction or so much thereof as shall not have been 
lost, shall on the completion of the said works revert to the said Simon Peters 
and be considered as his property."

The contract further provides : — 40
" That with respect to any incidental expense unanticipated or unprovided 

for, the same shall be borne by the parties pro rata to the value of the amounts 
of works to be by them executed under the contract."

Finally the contract contains provisions with respect to the substitution of 
a stone face and coarse concrete to the timber face and fine concrete provided for 
in the original contract which are of so much importance, that we quote them at 
length :
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" And whereas it has been stipulated in and by the said Main Contract that 

it shall be optional with the said Quebec Harbour Commissioners to demand that ~ ~ 
a certain wall mentioned in the specification lettered B, and annexed to the said
Main Contract, be faced with stone, it is hereby agreed that should the Quebec Queeri's 
Harbour Commissioners decide that the same shall be done the said Simon Peters Bench. 
shall execute the said work at the rates set forth in the said specification let- — ~ 
tered " B," and annexed to the said Main Contract : but in the event of the said App]iant!,'. 
work being so performed or executed by the said Simon Peters, neither he the Factum, 
said Simon Peters nor the said Moore <fe Wright shall have any claim against Bated ?3rd

10 each other respectively by reason of the deduction caused by such modification Nov; 189 °- 
in the mode of constructing the said wall from the gross amount of the work by continuef 
them respectively ivudertaken."

The Main Contract hereinafter referred to, contains the following provisions 
as to the payment for the stone face, namely : (Paper 5 of Record annexed to 
Commission.)

"In the event of the Commissioners determining to carry out the stone face 
to walls in lieu of the timber and concrete face, and should the contractor be called 
upon to dress the stone wall " Rough Bouchard " instead of " quarry faced " as 
mentioned in this specification, the contractor shall be paid an extra sum of two

20 cents and three-quarters per cubic foot of wall beyond the sum of eighteen thou 
sand three hundred and ninety-three dollars and fifty-eight cents or any propor 
tionate part thereof for a less length of wall as agreed to be paid in the Main 
contract."

After the signing of the contracts referred to, the parties proceeded with 
their work — the Commissioners decided to substitute the stone face and coarse 
concrete for the timber face and fine concrete — large additions and deductions to 
the work of both parties were made by the Engineers, so extensive in character, 
as practically to amount to new works, according to the contention of both par 
ties to the present litigation : and finally the works partly as contracted, partly

30 as altered, and the additional work were terminated at the end of the season of 
1881 : upon the termination of the works each of the joint contractors made up 
his claim for work done and sent it in to the Commissioners.

The basis of this claim as shewn by the action instituted by the joint con 
tractors referred to hereafter, was payment for all the work done according to 
Schedule prices in the contract, where applicable, irrespective and without taking 
into account the bulk sum provided for by the contract executed with the Com 
missioners.

These accounts were referred by the Commissioners to the Chief Engineers, 
and they, after going into them minutely, made an award which proved unsatis-

40 factory to both parties : a reference was then made by agreement to the Domi 
nion Arbitrators, and the whole of the claims with the joint contractors, were 
again fully investigated and an award in their favor made. The Harbour Com 
missioners refused to be bound by this award which thereby became inoperative. 
The joint contractors then instituted a suit against the Harbour Commissioners, 
copy of the declaration and of the bill of particulars is filed as Defendants' Exhi 
bit at Euquete B34. (Paper 140 of Record, folio 2).

This suit was instituted before the Chief Engineers had granted the final 
and closing certificate provided for by the 56 clause of the blue book.
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RECORD. The Harbour Commissioners having pleaded the fact that no final certifi- 

~~ cate had yet been given, the joint contractors, feeling the strength of the plea, 
Courtlf w^hdrew their action.
Queen's The joint contractors then applied all their energy to obtain from the Chief
Bench. Engineers a satisfactory final certificate, and for this purpose, after consultations

—— and meetings in Portland between them and Mr. Woodford Pilkington who had
A' eilanis1 ^een ^e Resident Engineer at the time the works were being constructed, they
Factum, sent Mr. Pilkington to England with statements prepared by the Contractors'
Dated 23rd Engineer, Mr. Brown, and after considerable delay the Chief Engineers issued a
Nov. 1896. final certificate awarding to the contractors a sum of $52,011. By a letter of 10
continued— same fr^e, as the certificate, namely 4th February 1886, the Chief Engineers

stated that they had allowed payment for all work actually done but had deducted
the amount known as the clerical error and the sum for the removal or levelling
of sand on the embankment, and stated that the certificate was issued on the
assumption that the contractors had been paid the sum of $645,799.00; Plaintiff's
Exhibit at Enquete AlO.

The judgment of the Supreme Court in the case instituted by the joint con 
tractors, allowed to them the amount of the final certificate, $52,011 and added 
thereto $31,050, amount of the clerical error wrongfully deducted and $4,407.50 
also wrongfully deducted for an alleged levelling of sand, disallowed by the 20 
Court, making a total addition to the final certificate of $35,457.50. (Paper 8 of 
Record ; 19 panada Supreme Court Rep. p. 685.

This sum with interest from the date of the final certificate less deductions 
for rent and different amounts paid during the pendency of the proceedings, was 
paid into the Union Bank to the joint credit of the Plaintiff and Defendants, 
and a written contract (Appellants Factum p. 172), entered into between them, 
which recites among other things, that the parties interested in the judgment. 
" Have not yet determined their respective shares in the amount thereof and in 
the expenses and liabilities connected with the contract, and with the law suit in 
which such judgment was rendered." and agreed that the sum in question should 30 
"remain there (i. e, on deposit in the Union Bank),at interest at 4% as a special 
deposit until the respective shares of the parties to this agreement are finally 
established."

The parties having failed to agree upon a division of the sum deposited, the 
late Simon Peters instituted the present action for a partition of the money in 
question. The pretensions of the parties as contained in the pleadings are of 
sufficient importance to require an analysis of the issue presented to the Court. 

The declaration (Appellant's factum p. 128} alleges. The contract of the 
2nd May 1877 with the Quebec Harbour Commissioners, whereby they under 
took the construction of the docks: the provision in that contract for the substi- 40 
tution of the stone face, the further provision with respect to the powers of the 
Engineers to alter, add to and deduct from the works : the contract of the 4th 
May 1877, between Peters, Moore & Wright: that the works were proceeded 
with by the contractors, but were largely modified and altered by the Engineers, 
whereby the contractors were compelled to construct works other than and in 
addition to those detailed in the contract: that the stone face with concrete 
backing was substituted for the wood face and fine concrete : the final certificate 
of the Engineers of 4th February 1896 : the detail of the certificate : the action
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brought by Peters, Moore & Wright against the Commissioners terminated by 
the judgment of the Supreme Court on the 17th January 1892, the agreement of 
the 29th October 1892, between Peters, Moore & Wright, providing for the 
deposit of the balance due by the Commissioners in the Bank; that Moore &, Queen's 
Wright refused to consent to the payment to him of his share, that he had per- Bench. 
formed all the works and furnished all the materials in accordance with his con- —— 
tract with Moore & Wright of the 4th May 1877 ; that he the Plaintiff specially Appeiilnt8 ' 
alleges that the stone wall above mentioned backed with concrete in lieu of tim- Factum, 
ber face and fine concrete was wholly built by him and all materials furnished Dated J3rd

10 by him at a total cost of $77,378.50, as shewn in the statement herewith pro- Nov; 1 89C 
duced, and the Plaintiff also specially alleges that he did do and perform all the contmued 
works mentioned in the items 4, 5, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 
and 39 of the detailed statement of the Engineers, etc., that Moore & Wright, 
were bound to pay him a bonus of $5,000 as per their agreement: that the 
Defendants had refused to pay this sum or the share of the deposit: that he 
was entitled to receive more than half the sum deposited viz : $38,532.85 as shewn 
by the details filed: That the Commissioners paid to Peters, Moore & Wright 
a sum of $732.367.86 as price of the works and $28,375.75, interest on $87,468 
from the 4th February 1886 to 25th October 1892, of which the Plaintiff received

20 $267,451.96, and Moore & Wright $420,347.48, the Commissioners retaining 
$4,871.26 for rent, taxes ; etc.

The conclusions are (Appelant's Factum p. 142.) That the Plaintiff's 
account be declared a true account of the works done by him.

That the Defendants be ordered to render an account of the works per 
formed by them.

That the Defendants be declared to have been indebted from the 29th 
October 1892, to the Plaintiff for the bonus of $5000 with interest from that date. 

That it be declared what sum the Plaintiff is entitled to out of the deposit, 
and that it be declared that he has a right to $38,532.55.

30 That in default of the Defendants signing a cheque for the sum which the 
Court shall name, that the Bank be ordered to pay such sum.

We desire to emphasise three points arising out of the declaration, the 
importance of which will appear hereafter.

That the stone face with coarse concrete backing was substituted for the 
wood face and fine concrete back: that the Plaintiff claims to have done and to 
be paid not alone for the stone face but for the concrete backing as well. That 
the Commissioners had paid for work done to Peters $267,451.96, to Moore & 
Wright $420,347.48, that is to say that Moore & Wright had done nearly twice 
as much work as Peters and finally that the action concludes for an order upon

40 the Defendants to render an account of the work done by them as a preliminary 
to ascertaining the division of the sum on deposit.

The Defendants pleaded (Appellants Factum p. 144) admitting the contract 
of the 2nd May 1877 with the Commissioners, and that of the 4th May 1877 
between the Contractors, which apportioned the work to be done, and alleged 
that they had performed all the work referred to in the Contract with the Que 
bec Harbour Commissioners, except the timber and iron work (the pitching of 
outer slopes and forming of roadway having been omitted by order of the Engi 
neers) and the supplying of the stone and building of the masonry of the stone
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RECORD, wall, and claimed that thereby they become entitled to all the moneys payable

—— by the Commissioners in respect of the said works, save the moneys payable for 
n n .fie f the work done by the Plaintiff and they denied that they were bound to account 
Queen's ^ anj manner to the Plaintiff for the moneys received by them:—the contract 
Bench, with the Commissioners contained the following stipulations : (Blue Book p. 12,

—— § 48 and seq.)
No 191.^ g 48—" The Commissioners or their Engineers, shall have power to make, 

Pactum from time to time, any additions or deductions from the dimensions specified or 
Dated 23rd shewn on the Drawings, to add to or omit any-of the works, or modify or alter 
Nov. 189G. the works and materials specified or shewn on the drawings, as circumstances 10 
continued— ^^ appear to them to require it, without rendering void or in any respect vitia 

ting the contract. The value of such additions, deductions, omissions, modifi 
cations, deviations, or alterations, is -to be determined by the engineers, according 
to the rates and prices in the schedules, accompanying the tender, which prices 
are calculated for materials and workmanship as specified and measured in the 
work, and include all plant, labour, machinery, temporary works, shoring, scaf 
folding, carriage, freight, patterns, moulds, templates, preparing, fitting, fixing and 
setting the same, as before mentioned, together with all contingencies, superin 
tendence and profit, but the contractor is not to diminish the strength of the 
works, nor to make any alteration in the mode of execution nor to use other 20 
materials than those specified without the consent in writing of the Engineer." 

" In the event of any works being ordered for whijh the prices contained in 
the schedule do not apply, or are not therein contained, the Engineers shall mea 
sure, value, and price out such additions or omissions as they shall think rea 
sonable, having due regard to the schedule of Rates for a proportionate value, 
and their decision as to such value shall be final and binding on all concerned." 

§ 55—" All payments upon the Engineers' certificates will be regarded as 
approximate value only of works executed to the date of such certificates and 
will be made within a reasonable time after they have been handed to the Clerk 
to the Commissioners, and no certificate at any time will be granted for a less 30 
sum than nine thousand dollars ($9,000), that is, for ten thousand dollars worth 

; of work executed, less ten per cent retained. No payments on general account 
shall be taken to be an admission of the due performance or settlement of the 
contract, or any part thereof, or of the accuracy of any claim, nor shall they con 
clude nor prejudice the powers of the Engineers, whether any certificates were 
granted by them upon the assumption that the works were properly executed or 
completed or not nor shall they determine the sum or sums, or balance of money 
to be paid to or received from the contractor, nor in any other way vpjy or affect 
the contract entered into by the contractor. All the accounts relating to this 
contract between the Commissioners and the contractor must be submitted to 40 
and adjusted and settled by the Engineers, and their certificate immediately 
hereinafter mentioned fixing the balance due to the contractor on the completion 
of the works shall be conclusive and binding on both parties without any appeal." 

§ 56—" The Engineers, when the whole of the works shall have been pro 
perly and satisfactorily executed and completed, and all actions, suits, claims, 
penalties, liabilities, outstanding accounts, costs, expenses, injiiries and demands 
whatsoever shall have been properly discharged, satisfied, paid or arranged for,
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will grant to the contractor a certificate for tlie whole balance due to him of the RECORD, 
contract price, and for extras, if any, less ten per cent to remain in the hands of ~ T 
the Commissioners without interest for a further period of twelve months after g^rt of 
completion, or until the expiry of the term for maintenance. On the expiry of Queen's 
such period the ten per cent will be paid, provided a final certificate by the Bench. 
Engineers that the works have been upheld and maintained, in terms of the —~~ 
contract, and relative conditions and specification, is delivered to the Coinmis- Appellants'1 
sioners." Factum,

§ 57—" The contractor shall not be entitled to demand, and Commissioners Dated ?3rd 
10 shall not be bound to pay any sum of money, either for works in progress or -^ov; 1890. 

completed, or for payment on account of the contract price, or for extras alleged coniH1 "er 
or admitted, until a certificate shall be granted by the Engineers that such sum 
is due and payable."

§ 59—" All works as they progress will be measured from time to time by 
the Engineers, and proper accounts, bills of quantities, or pay-bills for main 
works, or accounts for jobbing work must be prepared, made up and priced out 
according to the rates and prices of the annexed Schedule, which include all 
extras for works completed. The measurements and pay-bills for advances are 
to be made solely for the information and satisfaction of the Commissioners or 

20 their Engineers, and they shall not be allowed to constitute any legal evidence 
as to the facts therein stated, or to be taken as a statement or rate of progress of 
the works at the time they were made but shall only be considered and taken as 
approximate estimates and guides to the Commissioners or their Engineers for 
regulating the amount of any advances."

That in execution of the contract the Chief Engineers issued their final cer 
tificate, which save as to deductions for clerical error in dredging and levelling 
sand, disallowed by the judgment of the Supreme Court, was declared by that 
Court binding upon the contractors and the Commissioners and is binding upon 
the Plaintiff and Defendants and finally regulates and settles their rights with 

30 respect to the sums payable to each. ,
That the final certificate likewise determines the sums payable to each of /1 

the parties and the Defendants brought into Court with their plea a copy of the I j 
detailed statement upon which such final certificate was based.

That the Plaintiff had performed work which had been allowed by the 
Engineer to a value of $242,723.65 while he had received $267,452.11 making a 
sum of $19,728.46, money belonging to the Defendants received by him, after 
giving him credit for the sum of $5,000 payable as bonus.

The Defendants further pleaded that the Plaintiff's account was untrue, 
made upon a wrong principle and did not agree with the certificate of the Engi- 

40 neers, and they pleaded in detail to many items of the account, admitting others. 
\Ve omit here these details as we shall be obliged to go into them later.

That by their contract, it was stipulated that the incidental expenses, 
unanticipated or unprovided for should be borne pro rata to the value of the 
work, as established by the schedule of prices, respectively executed by them 
tinder the contract; that the main contract with the Commissioners was to be 
prepared at joint expense: that the contractors were bound to supply to the 
Engineers, offices, and to have contractors' offices upon the works : that the
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RECORD, contractors should employ a competent agent, that the Commissioners charged to

"—~ the contractors as their share of the expense of rent and taxes $1,799.56, which
/~( W tie f was deducted from the amount of the final certificate, and a part of which,
Queen's proportioned to the value of the works done by him the Plaintiff was bound to
Bench, bear.

—— That the Plaintiff was indebted for his proportion of expenses for engin- 
A llant' ee™Si engineer's office, heating, boatmen, etc., amounting in the whole to 
Factum" 8 $53,485.65.
Dated 23rd That he was further indebted in the sum of $8,427.38 amount of an account 
JSTov. 1896. for labour, etc. 10 
continual- That the plaintig agreed by a Bond, (Defendants' Exhibit B7 Appellants' 

Factum p. 187) to repay any sum which it should be ascertained he had received 
in excess of what was due to him.

And the plea concludes: that the Plaintiff be held to have received all that 
was due to him : that the total amount on deposit be adjudged to the Defendants 
and that the Defendants' recourse be reserved for the balance. 

SPECIAL ANSWER.—By Special answer the Plaintiff alleged : 
(Appellant's Factum p. 154.)—That according to the schedule of prices for 

ming part of the main contract the Plaintiff's work was estimated at $145,876.76 
and the Defendants at $383,427.50. 20

That it was anticipated that the stone face would exceed in value the work 
for which it was substituted by $18,393.58, that the estimate of the cost of the 
stone was $73,831.89, which with the cost of rough boucharding brings the cost 
up to the sum of $77,378.40.

That by reason of the substituting of the stone wall the Defendants did not 
do fine concreting of an estimated value of §27,280.25.

That it was agreed by the contract of the 4th May 1X77, that the parties 
should be paid for their work as the same should progress according to the sche 
dule of the main contract, and upon the certificate of the Resident Engineer.

That by the progress estimates it appears that the stone wall cost the sum 30 
of $52,824.57 and by the synopsis of accounts brought down to the close of the 
year 1881—that the real cost was $82,834.82, which the Plaintiff should have 
been paid.

That the final certificate for $52,011.21 was issued by the Chief Engineers 
and added to by the Supreme Court, to the extent of $35,457.50 of which $31,050, 
represented the clerical error and $4,407.50 an erroneous deduction for sand.

That the certificate did not determine or affect to determine the rights of the 
contractors between themselves, which rights are regulated by the contract of the 
4th May 1877.

That the detail of the final certificate Exhibit la was false : that the details, 40 
were only known to Morris, the Engineer ; and not to Kinipple, as Kiniple him 
self admitted.

That the certificate is incompatible with the progress estimates and contains 
charges for works not done by the Defendants, of which details are given (pp. 
161, 162.)

That there never was any real difficulty about the Plaintiff's work, but that 
the litigation was due to unfounded claims put forth by the Defendants.
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There then follows a detailed discussion of the different items in dispute RECORD, 
which would be wholly unintelligible if produced here, but. to which we shall —~ 
refer when discussing the details. c'ourt'of

SPECIAL REPLICATION :— Queen's
The Defendants replied : That if they did not do the fine concreting provided Bench. 

by the original specification they did a much larger quantity of coarse concreting —— 
than was originally contemplated, and that the substitution was ordered by the A ijj^ts> 
Engineers: _ ... . . Factum"*

That the progress estimates were binding neither on the Commissioners nor Dated -!3rd 
10 the contractors, but were subject to be dealt with by the Engineers, and that f ov- 1896 

the Engineers did deal with them by the final certificate, which was based upon <Vntinited 
an entirely different principle than that upon which the progress estimates were \ 
made up, that the Chief Engineer having under the contract, for the execution * 
of the works, full power to alter the said works and to determine the payment 
to be made for the works and for the additional and extra works, did so determine 
the said payment, and that inasmuch as the amount to be distributed between 
the Plaintiff and Defendants, is the amount so certified by the said Engineer, 
with the additions thereto made by the judgment of the Supreme Court of 
Canada, that the derail of the said certificate is the only true means by which 
the division of the said UnToTTnti^in wiriclnhe yaid parties weTe^ointly int20 the division of the said UnToTTnti^in wiriclnhe yaid parties weTe^ointly interested, 
can beas£ertaiBeur~~~-———-—————————————————— ~~

Upon these issues the parties went to trial and the judgment now appealed 
from was rendered, by which the learned Judge held that he could not, by reason 
of the unsatisfactory and incomplete evidence adduced decide the questions at 
issue between the parties and that such condition of things being due to the 
common fault of both, the parties find themselves in the same position as partners 
who had not stipulated as to the division of profits, or having stipulated a partition 
proportioned to the capital of each, had failed to establish the capital and that 
the Court had the right to apply Art. 1848 of the Code and make an equal

30 division.
We submit there is error of fact and error of law-Error of fact in that a 

division betweet the parties of the amount on deposit, was, as we hope to shew 
the Court hereafter, a matter of comparative ease, as soon as a judgment was 
formed upon the few questions in dispute : error of law in that in view of the 
stipulations of the parties providing for a division of the price of the work, in 
accordance with the value of the work done by each—the clear and unambiguous 
division of the work between the parties, timber and iron work and stone wall 
to the Plaintiff—all other work to the Defendants—certificate of the Engineer, 
admitted and relied upon by both parties (/. e. the detail which accompanied the

40 final certificate) shewing the velue of the classes of work done by each, there 
could not be application of a rule expressly founded on the assumption of part 
nership without covenant as to the rights of the partners.

Even if the Superior Court found itself, either by reason of the intricacy of 
the questions involved, or the uncertainty or ambiguity of the evidence, com 
pelled to reach the somewhat humiliating conclusion, that it was unable to form 
an opinion as to the respective rights of the parties, there could be no justifica 
tion for an equal partition, in view of the allegations of the Plaintiff's declara-
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RECOfiD. tion, in which he states that the work done and paid for on progress estimates
—~ amounted for the Plaintiff to the sum of $267,457.96 and for the Defendants to

Cmu-tof that of $420,347.48, (Appellants factum p. 142, 1. 28) while of the work con-
Queen's templated under the original specification of works the Plaintiff's share amounts
Bench, to $145,876.76 and the Defendants to $888,427.50. Still less could there be any

~"— justification for the judgment in view of the statements furnished by the Plaiu-
A °'n \'> tiff to the Defendants at different times shewing: the amount claimed by him.Appellants T -. . o .,..•(.
Factum, We shall have occasion to rerer to these statements, in discussing the items 
Dated 23rd of work in dispute, for the purposes of the present discussion it suffices to state 
Nov. 1896. the bulk sum claimed on the different occasions. 10 
continued— Q^ tlie ^Q^ February ig84 the Plaintiff wrote Colonel Moore. (Appellants 

factum p. 171, 1. 15). " $23,442.84 is the amount due-me on the award of arbi 
trators. There is not much margin for a rebate, on that small amount. You 
must bear in mind that I am very little better off than by Kinniple & Morris 
award. I have been kept out of a settlement fighting your battle, therefore dont 
ask me to make a further sacrifice that I really can't afford."

The award referred to was that of the Dominion Arbitrators, a far more 
favorable result to the contractors than the judgment of the Supreme Court, 
This letter was written after two trials, one before the Engineers and one before 
the Dominion Arbitrators, and after the first suit against the Commissioners had 20 
been instituted. No interest ran upon this claim until the final certificate was 
issued on the 27th January 1886 : now the Plaintiff gives credit in the account 
sued on, for payments amounting to $30,000, without taking into consideration, 
the expenses charged by the Commissioners to the contractors for rent, etc., and 
the proportion of expenses paid to Judge Bosse and Mr. Cook. It is to be 
observed that the Appellants only consented to the payments to Peters, on obtain 
ing a bond from him, agreeing to refund any amount in which he should have 
received more than he was entitled to.

On the 9th March 1887, the Plaintiff handed a detailed statement of the 
amount claimed by him.—(Appelants Factum p. 189) shewing a balance of $38,- 30 
647.44. This statement contains an admitted error in cash received and not 
credited of $5,000 and contains most of the Plaintiff's most exaggerated conten 
tions.—Since that statement was rendered, the Plaintiff admits receipt of $27,500 
which with the $5,000 error makes $32,500 actual cash to be deducted. From 
this account no deductions for amounts due or payments to Coxmsel are made.

On the 8th January 1891 after the decision of the Supreme Court, the Plain 
tiff sent another statement. (Defendants Exhibit B4 Paper III of Record Folio 
II. Appellants Factum p. 184.) This statement shews a claim for a total sum 
of $36,410, from which must be deducted the payments credited in the account 
sued on amounting to $30,000. 40

We think these statements sufficiently shew the unreasonableness of the 
judgment and the outrageous injustice to the Appellants in giving, to a man, 
who claimed $36,410 in January 1892 (and claimed it without a large part being 
due as we can satisfactorily shew,) who acknowledges having received $3<),000 
not credited in this account, a sum of $34,486.47 with the interest allowed by 
the Bank from the 9th October 1892.

We think that the foregoing sufficiency rebuts the presumption of rightful
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jjment, which by law attaches to all judgments of Courts, if this rule can be RECOED. 

said to apply to a judgment avowedly based upon an inability to ascertain the "—~ 
rights of the parties. _ ' ' c ôf 

We turn now to the merits of the case. Queen's 
The first question which calls for decision by the Court, is the effect to be Bench. 

I given to the detailed final certificate_jyiveii by the Engineers and produced as ——
/ Defendants Exhibit 1 li annexed to -the Commission (Appellants Factum pp. ApDeiiants'
/ 177—181.) _ _ Pactum,

When the final certificate was granted by the Engineers on the 4th Dated 23rd
10 February 1886 (Appellants Factum p. 136) no details accompanied it, subse- Nov. -I 896 

quently the detailed certificate set out in the declaration (Appellants Factum p. contmued 
137) was sent, but as this contained no indication of what part of the bulk sum 
contract was appropriated to the works done, either as provided by the contract 
or as added to and changed, it was and is of comparatively small value for the 
purpose of ascertaining what works were allowed for in whole or in part and 
what rejected.

After the termination of the work, the joint contractors started out with the 
contention that the contract had been so entirely departed from, that they were 
entitled to be paid for all the work done by them at schedule prices, where

20 applicable, and according to the value of the work, where no schedule prices 
existed. This contention which is practically that repeated by the Plaintiff in 
his present suit, was successfully resisted by the Harbour Commissioners, and 
the certificate of the Chief Engineers with respect to all the work done, whether 
contract work or extra work, imposed upon both the Plaintiff and the Defen 
dants—the additions made by the Supreme Court to the certificate were made 
upon the ground that the Chief Engineers had exceeded their jurisdiction in 
making the deductions for the clerical error, and as to the remaining-sum, it was 
an error in computation, the amount added not having been really paid out by 
the Commissioners for levelling of sand at all.

30 According to the contention of both parties to the present litigation, they 
have been deprived by this judgment of sums legitimately due to them for work 
really done. Under these circumstances the Court cannot distribute the money 
awarded by the judgment otherwise than upon the basis of the award of the
engineers.

The money which the Court is called upon to distribute, represents allow 
ances made by the engineers for work done by one or other party; work claimed 
to have been done by both is not allowed for at all by the Engineers—if the 
Court take out of this sum, money to pay either of the joint contractors for work, 
payment for which has been refused by the Chief Engineers,—how shall the 

40 other party be paid for the work for which the Engineers have allowed him, and 
how for work for which payment has been refused by the Engineers. The 
detailed final certificate produced by the Defendants' Exhibit \a (p. 177) distributes 
the sum allowed by the Engineers shewing whether the same be, in respect of 
wood and iron or in respect of other works. If this certificate be adopted by 
the Court, there will remain one point only for its decision, namely the appli 
cation to one or other party, or the division between them of the several amounts 
allowed in respect of the stone wall and coarse concrete, substituted under the 
terms of the contract, for the fine concrete and timber face.
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RECOED. The judgment appealed from states that the certificate 1A cannot be relied 

~—~ upon, because it was prepared by one of the Defendants or under his instructions 
Co -/of anc^ ^na^ Kinipple was not able to verify the details of the certificate and to 
Queen's j u<%e of their exactness by his personal knowledge. 
Bench. This confide rant of the judgment is erroneous in fact.

—— \t is true that Colonel Moore says that he sent such a certificate to Mr. 
A eilanta'1 Kinipple (Respondents' Factum p. ) but he says it was not prepared by him, 
Factum, or under his direction but by Mr. Vincent Brown the Engineer and agent of the 
Dated 23rd joint contractors, that is to say by the cummon employee and agent of all the 
Nov. 1896. parties. Mr. Brown being dead, it has not been possible to get corroboration of to 
continued— ^^8 statement from him, but we have strong corroborative evidence in a letter 

written to the Quebec Harbour Commission, at the time the final certificate was 
sent to them. (Plaintiff's Exhibit A35, Paper 178.)

Mr. Kinipple, the surviving member of the firm and he who signed the 
detail set forth in this declaration, says, that it was based upon the result arrived 
at, at the time of the arbitration in Quebec.

As to its accuracy in all respects Mr. Kinipple's evidence is conclusive. 
On direct examination he says—Appellants Factum p. 102. 
6th Interrogatory :—Please take communication of the statement annexed 

hereto, and marked Defendants' Exhibit No. 1A, and state whether such state- 20 
ment is a true, full and detailed statement of the final certificate issued by you 
covering all works done by the contractors, and allowed by Kinipple & Morris, 
both under the contract and for extra work ?

Answer—Exhibit No. 1A, is a full and detailed statement of the final certif 
icate issued by my late firm and covers the whole of the work executed by the 
contractors and allowed by Kinipple & Morris both on the contract and for extra 
work.

7th Interrogatory:—Please state shortly the difference between the two 
details of the final certificate ?

Answer—There is no difference in the total. One certificate gives the total 30 
in a lump sum of $529,296.31 under the contract and the other does not. Exhibit 
1, starts with the original contract sum of $529,296.31. Exhibit 1A, sets out 
the details of that amount, the remaining items are alike in both certificates. 

On cross examination p. 105.
iWi Crow-Interrogatory :—Would you refer to the entries from which the 

details mentioned Defendants' Exhibit No. 1, are taken and state whether it is 
not true that the same were furnished by the Defendants or one of them or some 
party on their behalf ?

Answer—\ say that \ am unable at present to refer to the entries from 
which the details mentioned in Defendants' Exhibit No. I, were taken, but \ say 40 
that it is not true that the same were furnished by the Defendants or one of 
them or some party on their behalf.

\'2th Crow-Interi'oijatory:—Who made the original entries of the details 
contained in Defendants' Exhibit No. 1, and at what times were these original 
entries made and by whom and where were the same made ?

Answer—\ cannot say definitely who were the persons who made the original 
. entries of the said details but they were made by Mr. Morris, Mr. Pilkington,
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myself and others engaged in* connection with the works and acting under the 
directions of my firm and they were made from time to time as the progress of 
the works reqiiired and they were made partly on the works and partly at the 
Head Office in London. Queen's 

P. 106 and Seq.—19th Cross-Interrogatory:—It is not true that the original Bench. 
final certificate dated on the 4th February 1886, and signed by the firm of —~ 
Kinipple & Morris, was signed by your late partner Mr. Morris and that the Appellants'1 
same did not contain any details and is it not true that the said firm of Kinipple Factum, "" 
& Morris never at any time gave the Quebec Harbour Commissioners or the Dated 23rd

10 Plaintiff any details whatever of the said final certificate although the Quebec ^ov; 189^ 
Harbour Commissioners \vrote and ask the said firm of Kinnipple & Morris for contnmf- ( — 
said details, but that subsequently you received from Colonel Moore, or one of 
the Defendants the details of the additional works which appear in Defendants' 
Exhibit No. 1, and that availing yourself of these details you prepared said 
Defendants' Exhibit No. 1, and sent the same to Colonel Moore as appears by 
your letter to him of the 5th January 1887, a copy of which is contained in 
Plaintiffs' Exhibit No. 41 ?

Answer—It is true that the original final certificate dated 4th February 
1880, and signed by the firm of Kinniple & Morris was signed by my late part-

20 ner Mr. Morris ami that the same did not contain any details. The said firm of 
Kumiple & Morris never at any time gave the Quebec Harbour Commissioners 
or save as hereinafter mentioned the Plaintiff, any details whatever of the said 
final certificate. I am not aware that the Quebec Harbour Commissioners ever 
wrote and asked my firm for said details. My firm subsequent to the 4th 
February 1886, at the request of Col. Moore and or his firm supplied to him or 
them details of the final certificate which said detail are represented by the 
Defendants' Exhibit No. 1. Neither I nor my firm subsequently or at any time 
received from Col. Moore or one of the Defendants the details of the additional 
work which appears in the Defendants' Exhibit No. 1, neither I nor my firm

30 therefore could have availed ourselves of any such details in preparing the Exhi 
bit No. 1. It would appear from the said letter of the 5th January 1887, copy 
of \vhich is contained in the Plaintiffs' Exhibit No. 41, that I did send the details 
embodied in Defendants' Exhibit No. 1, to Col. Moore.

20#A Cross-Interrogatory:—Is it not also true that the details of Defen 
dants' Exhibit No. 1A, were sent to you by Colonel Moore or one of the Defen 
dants and that you signed the same Kinipple & Jaffrey and subsequently sent 
the same to Colonel Moore or one of the Defendants without the knowledge or 
consent of the Plaintiff ?

Ansioer—It is true that the details of Defendants' Exhibit No. 1 A, were
40 sent to me by Col. Moore or one of the Defendants in or about the months of 

April or May 1893, and that I signed the same Kinipple & Jaffrey and subse 
quently sent the same to Col. Moore, or one of the Defendants without the know 
ledge or consent of the Plaintiff. Before signing the said copy Exhibit No. 1 A, 
I satisfied myself that the details on pages 1, 2 and 3 of Exhibit No. 1 A, cor 
rectly represented the $529,296.31, inserted at the top of the Defendants' Exhibit 
No. 1. The details of pages 1, 2 and 3 of Exhibit No. 1 A, were the figures in 
the original works contract, and further I satisfied myself that the remainder of
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RECOED. the Exhibits No. 1 A, was a true copy of my firm's said certificate being Defen-

— 7- dants' Exhibit No. 1.
Courtlf ^' 1^ — SQih Crow-Interrogatory : — Is not true that said Defendants' Exhi-
Queen's ^it No. 1 A is incompatible with every certificate and report that you know of that
Bench. was given by your firm in relation to the said works ?
— * Answer — I say that it is not true that the said Defendants' Exhibit No. 1 A

No. 191 - g inconipatible with the certificate and report given by my firm in relation to
Factum" § the said works. On the contrary I say that Exhibit No. 1 A, is compatible in
Dated 23rd every respect with the certificate being the Defendants' Exhibit No. 1.
Nov. 1896. P. 117.— 46#A Cross-Interrogatory :— Is it not true that the Defendants' 10

. 7 -__. v if

continued— j]x}rikrt No. 1A, is incompatible with the details given in the following Exhibits 
of the Plaintiff's to wit Exhibits NOB. 22, 24, 20, 28, 29 and 32 ?

Answer — I say that the details given in the Exhibits Nos. 22, 24, 20, 28, 29, 
32, may or may not be incompatible with the Defendants' Exhibit No. 1 A, but 
I say that the Defendants' Exhibit No. 1 A, supercedes the other Exhibits 
referred to in the said Cross-Interrogatory.

PP. 125 and 126. — 80£A Cross-Interrogatory : — Is it not true also that there 
is an error in item No. 1A of the said Exhibit which allows for wood and iron 
work the sum of $43,389 whereas the true amount allowable as per bills of quan 
tities was $44,877 making a difference of $1,458 ? 20

Answer — I say that in the final certificate all details were adjusted and that 
certificate is absolutely correct and I do not believe that there is an errror in item 
No. 1 A as in the said Cross-Interrogatory suggested.

8lst Cross-Inter rogator if : — Is it not a fact that there is an error in the sixth 
item of the said Exhibit No. 1 which allows $63,893.25 for wood and iron work 
whereas the true price as per bills of quantities was $67,344 making a difference 
of $3,451.50 2

Answer — I say in the final certificate all details were adjusted and that there 
is no error in the 6th item of the said Exhibit 1 A.

82n d Cross-Interrogator}/ : — Look at item 11 and state whether there is not 30 
error in the sixth item which allows $4,184.21 instead of the sum of as per bills 
of quantities which amount to $(5,838.44 namely error to the extent of $2, (554.23 (

Answer — I say that in the final certificate all details were adjusted and that 
certificate is absolutely correct. I do not believe that there is an error in item
11 of said Exhibit No. 1A.

83rd Cross-Interrogatory : — Look at item 12 of the said Exhibit and state 
whether there is not an error in the same to the extent of $190.12 the correct 
amount allowable being $2,895.84 instead of $2,705.02 ?

Answer — I say that in the final certificate all details were adjusted and that 
certficate is absolutely correct. I do not believe that there is an error in item 40
12 of said Exhibit No. 1A.

Cross-Interrogatory : — I there not also error of the said Exhibit to the
extent of $216 the amount allowable as per bills of quantities being $6,644 
instead of $6,428 as stated in said item ?

Answer — I say that in the final certificate all details were adjusted and that 
certificate is absolutely correct. I do not believe that there is an error in item 
19 of said Exhibit No. 1A.
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Sli/A Cross-Interrogatory :—Will you swear the Defendants' Exhibit No. 1A 

is true and correct in all respect ?
Answer—I swear to the best of my information, knowledge and belief that 

the Defendants' Exhibit No. 1A is true and correct in all respects. Queen's
87th Cross-Interrogatory:—Is it not true that the work actually done and Bench. 

performed by the contractors Peters, Moore & Wright was all taken into consid- —— 
eration, allowed for by the engineers, and all work not done by the contractors A gjla^ts> 
deducted as per contract ? Factum,

Answer—I say that on the final adjustment everything that had been done Dated 23rd 
10 and everything that had not been done was taken into consideration and dealt Nov- I 896 with. continued—

Such evidence appears to iis to carry conviction of the exactness of the 
certificate to all, but the Respondents object that the certificate differs from the 
progress estimates. Mr. Kinipple has answered this objection as the Plaintiff 
himself did in the statements already referred to, Defendants' Exhibit B4 and B8 
furnished by him to the Appellants both of which, though inaccurate, do not 
profess to the based upon or to follow the progress estimates.

Mr. Kiuipple at p. 109 says:
29/A Cross-Interrogatory:—It is not true that the Defendants' Exhibit No. 1 

20 is incompatible with and contradictory to all the progress estimates made of the 
work in question ?

A)iswer—I say that all the progress estimates were only approximate state 
ments of work done the Exhibit No. 1 A may possibly appear incompatible and 
contradictory with such estimates but I do not consider that that is a matter of 
the slightest importance.

32/t/I Cross-Interrogatory :—Is it not true that Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 9 con 
tains a true copy of the details of all the said progress estimates certified to be 
correct by the authority of the engineers ?

Answer—I cannot say whether Exhibit No. 9 contains a true copy'of the 
30 details as in the said interrogatory asked, as the progress estimates were prepared 

and certified by the Resident Engineer and were only approximate in accordance 
with the terms of the contract.

36#A Cross-Interrogatory :—Please refer to the said details of the said pro 
gress estimates Nos. 19, 20 and 28 from 1st October 1879 to 3rd December, 1879 
and state • whether it is not true that the sum of $7,593^ is by the same allowed 
the contractors for portion of nine Crib Blocks (superstructure) in Masonry con 
taining 12656 feet cube at 60 cts $7,593.75 and not for concrete erroneously stated 
in item second of the Defendants' Exhibit No. 1A ?

Answer—I repeat my answer to Cross-Interrogatory No. 26 and I further 
•JO repeat that as to the progress estimates the same were only approximate and 

prepared by the resident Engineer and that I am consequently unable to speak 
as to their degree of accuracy at the time they were made. Those progress esti 
mates were taken into consideration and dealt with at the time the Defendants' 
Exhibit No. 1, was prepared.

43yv/ Ci'oKS-Intei'roijatory:—Is it not true that the said details of the said 
progress certificates are incompatible with and contradictory to the details con 
tained in Defendants'Exhibit No. 1A, inasmuch as the said progress Estimates do



RECORD; not allow for the Timber face and fine or 4x1 concrete mentioned in Defen- 
" 7" dants' Exhibit No. 1, which work was not done, but on the contrary do allow 

Court^of ^or ^e work substituted in lieu of the same, and which was done ? 
Queen's Answer—I say that on the facts stated the progress estimates may on their 
Bench, face appear incompatible with and contradictory to the details contained in 

—~ Defendants' Exhibit No. 1 A, but I say that such incompatibility or contradic- 
Appellanta' ^on ^8 immaterial inasmuch as the Exhibit No. 1 A, superceded all the progress 
Factum, estimates.
Dated23rd P. 118—49th Cross-Interrogatory:—Is it not true that the said estimates 
Nov. 1896. were made in good faith by the resident Engineers and were correct or as nearly 10 
continued— gQ ag ^ was pO88jbie to obtain at tho time ?

Answer—I say that the estimates were made in good faith by the resident 
engineers but were only approximate.

We therefore submit that the money on deposit, which the present action is 
brought to divide, being the amount allowed by the Engineers for the work 
done by both the Contractors, with the addition of $35,457.50 made by the 
judgment of the Supreme Court (all which additions are admitted to belong to 
the Appellants share of the work), the only division which can fairly be made 
is to give to each the amount allowed for the work of each respectively by the 
Engineers. With the detailed certificate Exhibit la there remains but one 20 
question for the Court to determine, and that is the apportionment to one or 
other, or the division between them of the allowances made for the fine concrete 
in the superstructure.

Further on, in this factum, the Court will find statements of account shewing 
the amount allowed to each of the joint contractors according to the detailed 
certificate Exhibit 1A.

We ask the Court to refer to them after reading the discussion of the details 
of the items in dispute which we propose now to submit, following the order of 
the account sued on by the Plaintiff (Appellants Factum p. 174.)

The Appellants have admitted by their plea the 2nd, 9th, lOth, llth, 12th, 30 
13th, 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st, 22nd and 23rd items of this 
account, also the 26th, 42nd and 49th items. With respect to all the items 
admitted up to and including the 26th, they are so admitted, because they 
correspond in all respects with both final certificates, Defendants' Exhibits 1 and 
1A annexed to the Commission, and they represent the sums allowed by the 
Chief Engineers for the work done by the Plaintiff.

The items 1, 3, 7 and 8 raise the most difficult question which the Court is 
called upon to decide.

They represent the amounts claimed by the Plaintiff for the cost of the 
wood and iron in the cribs, that is to say, in the wooden frames filled by the 40 
Defendants with concrete.

The contract with the Harbour Commissioners provided : " That the Harbour 
Commissioners should have a right to substitute a stone facing with eight to one 
Portland cement concrete to the quay walls—in lieu of fine Portland cement 
concrete and timber face—for the sum of $18,393.58, for the whole length of 
walls—to be considered as extra work and paid for as such.' 1
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The only interpretation which can be given to this contract is, that the RBCOED. 
joint contractors who had covenanted to do certain work for a biilk sum, cove- r~7 
nanted further to replace a part of the work contracted for, namely the fine court Of 
concrete and timber face by coarse concrete and the stone face for an additional Queen's 
sum of $18,393.58. Bench.

In determining the sums applicable to the work as changed, that is to the —~ 
coarse concrete and stone face, the oaly sums which can be applied for the pur- Appellants' 
pose are the amounts payable under the contract for the fine concrete and timber Pactum, 
face with the extra sum. Dated 23rd 

10 As all the other works provided for by the contract are done under sche- 
dules of prices and quantities in detail, it is easy to ascertain the exact sum of 
money provided for in the original bills of quantities applicable to the change 
in the work. This has been done by the Chief Engineer in their certificate I A.

This also makes it easy to determine certain of the sums payable to the 
Plaintiff in respect of the substituted work, namely the Plaintiff is entitled to 
have all the timber and iron work which should have gone into the work, as 
originally contracted for, which is to be found in bills 1 and 4 of the blue book.

It is noticeable that the sums allowed by the Appellants in respect of both 
of these items are considerably in excess of the amounts claimed by the Plaintiff 

20 for the same items, the reason being that the Plaintiff has capriciously and 
without any apparent reason or system made arbitrary deduction from both the 
bills of quantities for works not done, and has replaced these items by a very 
much larger charge in respect of the stone wall, being the 8th item of his 
accoiint.

The two accounts put side by side shew the differences :
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'In the 
Court of 
Queen's 
Bench.

No. 191 
Appellants' 
Factum, 
Dated 23rd 
Nov. 1896. 
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The Defendants have proceeded upon the principle of allowing to the Plain- 

tiff all tho wood and iron in bills 1 & 4, that is to say, all the wood and iron 
both in the work constructed and in that not constructed, but replaced by the 
coarse concrete and masonry. In addition to these, the Appellants have allowed queen's 
to the Plaintiff $21,94:0.61, being the additional extra sum of $18,393.58, together Bench. 
with 2 % cents per cubic foot of Avail for the cost of rough boucharding, as pro- —— 
A'idecl for in specification B, of the main contract. The Plaintiff therefore receives . °;, . , 
upon these calculations the full amount provided for in the contract between the Pactum, 
contractors and Harbour Commissioners, and the full amount provided for by the Dated 23rd 

10 contract between the Plaintiff and the Appellants, already stated. Nov; 1896
There remains the question of the fine concrete provided for in the original contmued 

contract. This fine concrete was not put in, and the space which should have 
been occupied by it according to the original contract draAvings, was actually 
filled, in the works, partly by the stone face which was thicker and filled more 
cubical space than the timber face, and partly by eight to one coarse concrete 
provided for by the contract.

We submit that under the terms of the contract betAveen the Plaintiff and 
the Defendants, the Plaintiff Avas entitled to the \vood and iron and the extra 
sum payable for the stone Avail. 

20 The Defendants Avere entitled to the fine concrete for two reasons :
1st. Because the space occupied l\y the fine concrete was in large part filled 

by coarse concrete, for Avhich they are not otherwise paid, and 2nd. Because 
under the terms of the contract between them, the said Simon Peters undertook 
to accept in payment of the said Avail—" The rates set forth in the specification 
lettered B," which specification letter " B," expressly provides that the sum which 
should be payable was the extra sum admitted to be $21,940.61.

The Plaintiff instead of making his claim for payment for the stone wall, in 
accordance with the terms of the contract with the Quebec Harbour Commis 
sioners, has arbitrarily claimed as against the Appellants the sum AA^hich he con- 

30 tends the wall cost. We submit that the Plaintiff can only recoATer the sum 
allowed for the stone Avail by the Engineers, in accordance with the terms of the 
contract. What that sum is can be arrived at Avith certainty from the detailed 
certificate 1 A annexed to the Commission. •

By the bills of quantities and the original plan (Blue Book p. 50, item 
6 " 8-1 Portland cement coarse concrete to Avail and counterforts from 4 ft. 
above low water to coping level behind the fine concrete in the Tidal Harbour " 
and page 73 item 7 " 8 to 1 Portland cement coarse or Rubble concrete to Avail 
and counterforts behind the face concrete from 3 feet above low water in the 
Wet Dock") the contractors were then allowed 10365 cubic yards of coarse con- 

40 crete at $4.75 per cubic yard, and by item 5, page 50, and by item 6 page 73, 
Contract Blue Book for 4365 cubic yards of fine concrete in rear of the timber 
face, from four feet above IOAV Avater to coping leA~el for the superstructure of 
the 27 crib blocks in Bill No. 1 and the 4 extra crib blocks, all in the Tidal 
Basin, and in the 55 crib blocks of the West Dock Wall, from 3 feet above low 
Avater to coping level. The Engineers in dealing with the coarse concrete of the 
superstructure in their final certificate have deducted the full quantity and 
A7alue of the 10,365 cubic yards, as alloAAred in the original bills of quantities for
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RtSG'OED. the rear of the timber face in the item of £116,104.32, as this part of the. works

—~ was not done, under the amended plan for the masonry face, in the manner 
CW/of ca^e(l ^or '*}' the original contract drawing.
Queen's They have in their final certificate, Defendant's Exhibit 1, items 1, 30, 31 
Bench, and 32, and in Defendant's Exhibit 1 A in Items 22, 49, 50 and 51, allowed to

—— the contractors under the amended plan for the masonry face, as extra work, 13, 
A °41 t' "^ cu^c yards for the coarse concrete backing to the Masonry Face of the 
Pactum, superstructure of the Tidal Basin and Wet Dock Walls from 4 feet above low 
Dated 23rd water to coping level. They have also allowed in accordance with the terms of 
Nov. 1896. the contract, the 43(55 cubic yards of the fine concrete, which was, under the 10 

orjgjua| contract drawing, to have been placed in rear of the Timber Face. The 
fine concrete in the original Bills of Qiiantities for the wet dock wall was com 
puted from 3 feet above low water (page 28 § 101. " Behind the plankings of 
the South Tidal Harbour Walls and the front pilings of the face of the South 
Wet Dock 'Wall, there is to be a facing of Portland cement fine concrete from 4 
feet and 3 feet above low water mark respectively, to copings etc." page 50, 
item 6, and page 73 of the Blue Book), while the masonry face was only built 
from 4 feet above low water: the Engineers in dealing with the 4365 cubic yds. 
of fine concrete have, in their final certificate, allowed to the contractors the 
value of 3994 cubic yards of the 4365 cubic yards allowed in the original Bills 20 
of Quantities, which, under the terms of the clause in the written contract, went 
in lieu of the masonry face and coarse concrete backing. The Engineers have, 
in their certificate, deducted from the value of the 4365 cubic yards, (see items 
2, 7 and 21, Defendant's Exhibit 1A) 371 cubic yards, that being the portion of 
the 4365 cubic yards that remained, or was required under the amended plan, to 
bring the substructure of the Wet Dock Wall up to the same level with the 
substructure of the Tidal Basin Wall, (Letter of July 22, 1879, Defendants' 
Exhibit at Enquete B 13, paper 119 of Record.)

" In reference to the altered back section of the wall and counterforts of 
the Tidal Harbour and Wet Dock respectively, by working drawings supplied 30 
June 5th, which bring each offset of the superstructure on the same vertical and 
horizontal line throughout.—I have to state that the quantity in excess shewn in 
drawing will be computed and paid for according to the contract and schedule 
of rates." And Kinipple's answer to cross-interrogatories 2(5, 79, 80, <Sl, 82, 83, 
84, 86 and 87 that is to say to 4 feet above low water.

The Engineers have proceeded upon the principle that the portion of the 
area occupied by the timber face and the fine concrete shown by the contract 
drawing to have been displaced under the amended plan by the masonry face is 
to go in lieu of, and form part payment for, the masonry face, and such portion 
of the area occupied by the fine concrete as shown by the contract drawing to 40 
have been displaced by the coarse concrete backing should go in lieu of, and 
form part payment for, the coarse concrete. Kinipple's answer to cross-inter 
rogatories Nos. 25, 26 and 64.

The quantity of coarse concrete backing placed in rear of the masonry face 
from 4 feet above low water to coping level is proved to have been approximately 
16079 yards, in evidence of Mr. Boswell, Mr. J. H. Peters, Colonel Moore and 
Exhibit B26. Mr. Cummings p. 83.



The Engineers in their final certificate have allowed to the contractors, items RECORD. 
1, 30, 31, 32, Defendants' Exhibit 1 and Defendants' Exhibit 1A, items 22, 49, ~^ 
50 and 51, 13545 c. yds. in lieu of 16079 c. yds. of coarse concrete backing that Court of 
was placed in rear of the masonry face of the Tidal Basin and Wet Dock Walls, Queen's 
from 4 feet above low water to coping level, or 2523 c. yds. less allowed than Bench. 
the quantity of the coarse concrete backing that was placed in rear of the —~ < 
masonry face of the wall by the contractors. Appellants''

The engineers maintained that the 2523 c. yds. of coarse concrete placed in Factum, , 
the works by the contractors in excess of the quantity allowed by the certificate Dated 23rd

10 was in lieu of so much of the fine concrete which went in payment for the excess -^ov- 1896. !_• j_i , i -, • continued—- oi the coarse concrete backing.
The area occupied by the timber face as shown by the contract drawing 

and bills of quantities from 4 feet above low water to coping level, is 66636 
cubic feet, or 2468 cubic yards or approximately, an average thickness of one 
foot for the entire face of the Tidal Basin and Wet Dock Walls.

The area occupied by the Portland cement fine concrete, as shown by the 
contract drawings, from 4 feet above low water to coping level in rear of timber 
face of .the superstructure of the Tidal Basin and Wet Dock Walls was 107, 
8.S8 cubic feet, or 3,994 cubic yards or approximately an average thickness of

20 one foot and seven inches over the entire face of the Avail. The timber face 
and fine concrete combined occupied an area in the face of the wall of 174,474 
cubic feet or 6462 cubic yards or an average thickness over the entire face of 
the wall of 2 feet 7 inches.

The Masonry Face as shown in the contract drawings and specification B, 
occupied an area in the superstructure of the walls from 4 feet above low water 
to coping level of 114,075 cubic feet, or 4,225 c. yds or approximately- an average 
thickness of one feet and eight inches over the entire face of the wall, thus 
showing that only 1757 c. yds. of the fine concrete was displaced by the masonry 
face, and that 2237 c. yds of the fine concrete was displaced by the coarse con-

30 crete backing, while the contractors have placed 2523 c. yds. of the coarse 
concrete backing in the walls in excess of the allowance of 13,545 c. yds. as 
made by the Engineers in the Final Certificate for the coarse concrete, and as 
stated by the Chief Engineer's answer to cross-interrogatory 26 : this quantity 
is paid for by so much of the fine concrete displaced by the coarse concrete 
backing.

Under the amended plan of June 5th, 1879, Plaintiff's Exhibit 24, being 
the small plan attached to the Commission, showing the Masonry face, and the 
letter of July 22, 1879, Defendant's Exhibit B 13, the Engineers increased the 
height of the substructure of the wet dock walls from three feet above low

40 water to 4 feet above low water, at the same time doing away with all the work 
called for by the original plan from 3 feet above low water to coping level, and 
by the amended plan, required the contractors to raise the substructure one foot 
in height, 9 feet in width and 2310 feet in length, which area was filled with 
coarse concrete in excess of the allowance made for the fine concrete for the face 
of the works. They also increased the width of the whele substructure. The 
Engineers have allowed for this to the contractors, in their Final Certificate, 
under the authority of clause 48 as for extra work. This accounts for the
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RECORD. increase in the items of Defendant's Exhibit IA for the concrete over and above

—— the quantities allowed in the bills of quantities for the same items as contained
Courtlf in ttte contract Blue Book.

' The foregoing discussion on the subject of the concretes can only be made
Bench, perfectly plain to the Court, on reference to a plan shewing the space occupied 
— '- by the timber and fine concrete as originally contemplated to be done under the 

A^Vnt' contract drawings, also the space occupied by stone and coarse concrete as the 
Factum" S wall was actually built, such a plan we shall exhibit at the hearing. 
Dated 23rd We also annex a statement of the Plaintiff's account made up upon the basis 
Nov. 1896. of the allowance made by the Engineers, to which has been added an allowance 10 
continued £Qf ^e r^ual space filled by the masonry wall which should have been filled by 

fine concrete under the original plan. By this allowance the Plaintiff gets $11,- 
148.75 more than under the strict interpretation of the contract between the 
parties he would have been entitled to, arid the Appellants get only the actual 
work done by them ; according to the Plaintiff's contention, he claims payment 
for the work done by the Appellants in respect of which he does not even pre 
tend to have executed any work. This statement shews that the Plaintiff has 
been over-paid a sum of f 13,466.94, an over-payment guaranteed by his bond to 
the Defendants. (Defendants' Exhibit at Enquete B. 7.)

The Plaintiff throughout the trial has laid great stress upon the progress 20 
estimates made at different times by the Resident Engineer with respect to the 
different works, and would appear to rely upon a stipulation between the parties 
to the effect :— " That the said parties shall be paid by the Quebec Harbour 
Commissioners for their aforesaid works as the same shall progress in accordance 
with the Schedule of prices annexed to the main contract, and upon the certifi 
cates to be granted to the parties hereto by the Resident Engineer for the time 
being of the said Quebec Harbour Commissioners."

This stipulation appears to us to be free from all ambiguity. It provides 
that the parties are to be paid in accordance with the Schedule of prices annexed 
to the main contract. These payments, as the works progress, are to be made 30 
upon the certificates of the Resident Engineer.

How it is possible to found upon this paragraph of the contract a conten 
tion to the effect, that the decision or appropriation made by the Resident Engi 
neer of the sums payable in respect of the contract, could affect or alter the 
rights of either of the parties, we are at a loss to understand. Certainly the 
parties have contracted in unambiguous and specific terms as to their respective 
rights, and as to the manner of payment of the works and have not left anything 
whatever to the decision of the Resident Engineer. In addition we refer the 
Court to clause 59, page 15 of the blue book already cited by which it is expressly 
covenanted that the progress estimates are merely approximate and are in no 40 
way binding upon the Engineers. By clauses 50, 54, 55 and 56 the Engineers 
were given full power upon the termination of the works to adjust all matters 
in dispute and to award such final sum as they considered the contractors were 
entitled to, without taking into consideration the progress estimates at all, and 
in fact this power the Engineers largely used to the prejudice, as the parties to 
the present litigation contended, of both of them. The evidence of Mr. Kinipple 
already qtioted, establishes that the Engineers exercised the powers conferred
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upon them by the contract of reviewing the whole of the accounts at the termi BECOBD. 
nation of the work, without taking the progress estimates into consideration. —— 

To this may be added the evidence of Mr. Boswell the Assistant Engineer
(Respondents Factum p. p. 191 and 192,) Examined as a witness for the Queen's
Plaintiff. Bench.

Q. You were examined with respect to the progress estimates. In the first ——
statement that was made by Mr. Morris, the chief engineer, from the statements , ;, . , , , ,, ., / . ' , ,, ° , ,1 Appellants' prepared by the resident engineer and the contractors, were the progress Factum,
estimates used at all ? Dated 23rd 

10 A. Well, I don't really know how he made his statement. Nov; 1896
Q. Were they_ made the basis at all of the statement which he ultimately continued— 

made and handed in ?
A. They should have been, because there are details of changes and, extra work 

that only appear in the progress estimates. That is the only record.
Q. Were they 'wanted in any part from that ?
A. Certainly -not. If there had been no changes, they could say : here is 

your proportion of the bulk sum that you have completed.
Q. A.nd except in so far as they were a- record or the only record of tlie 

changes in,or additions to the work, were they made use of at all ? 
20 A. JVo, tliat, was their only ^^se.

The Plaintiff, when the first accounts were submitted to the Engineers after 
the close of the works, as provided by the contract, did claim payment of the 
stone wall in a lump sum, in the same manner as he has done by his present 
action. The Engineers having refused to entertain this position at all, the Plain 
tiff made his subsequent accounts upon the rational principle of following the 
provisions of the contract. This is the principle, upon which both the state 
ments Exhibit B 4 and B 8 are made, though they are incorrect in detail.

Reverting to the Plaintiff's account p. 174 we state that items 1 and 3 are 
erroneous, and are made up on an entirely wrong principle, and that the true 

30 amounts which the Plaintiff is entitled to have, are the sums allowed in the 
statement filed in the case by tlie Appellants. In corroboration of this we refer 
the Court to the two statements made out by the Plaintiff, already referred to 
one dated the 9th March 1887. (Defendants' Exhibit B 8 p. 189), the other the 
8th June 1891. (Defendants' Exhibit B 4. p. 184), both of which correspond 
with the sums allowed by the Defendants, the figures being different inasmuch 
as the four extra crib blocks claimed as extra work in the Defendants' statement, 
are included in the sums claimed under bills 1 and 4 in the statements B 4 and 
B8.

Both these detailed statements were made after the Engineers had given 
40 their final certificate.

On the 4th March 1886, the Plaintiff wrote Col. Moore, one of the Appel 
lants as follows: (Plaintiff's Exhibit A56, paper 197 of Record.)
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RECOIID. Quel.ee, 4th March 18Sii.

;—~ Dear Col. Moore, In the
Court of Yours of the 26th ultimo came to hand only this morning, contents noted.
Queen's Consequently I am addressing this to Ottawa in the hopes that you may receive
Bench. ^ there. Since you left I have a copy of K. & M's. letter to Mr. Verret that

No. 191. accompanied their final certificate copy of which I enclose for your information.
Appellants' We will find that they have allowed us for all work performed. The
Factum, deductions are for clerical errors and removal of sand $11,000 as per statement 
Dated 23rd , • i • ,1, • i ,, L Nov 1896 mentloned m their letter.
continued— You will therefore perceive that as my claims are allowed there is no reason 10 

why I should volunteer a deduction to obtain a settlement. You are well aware 
that from the beginning it was that alleged clerical error that blocked the way 
to a settlement.

I think that you are acting in your interest in going to Ottawa. Mr. Bosse 
leaves for there this evening. Owing to the Kiel question, Valin and McGrreevy 
will not be able to leave Ottawa to be here for the proposed meeting next 
Saturday

You should get Bosse and the Commissioners to assist you in making Sir 
Hector understand the unjustice of these deductions allowed.

We will be even with the award of the Dominion Arbitrators which award 20 
was just and fair.

Yours truly,
SIMON PETEES.

And on the 8th August 1887, the Plaintiff wrote to the Commissioners, 
while the last suit was pending, the following letter, (Plaintiff's Exhibit A51, 
paper 195 of Record.)

Quebec, 8th August, 1887.

To the Chairman and Board of Harbour Commissioners, Quebec.
Sirs,

Mr. Charles Samson to whom I owe between $14,000 and $15,000 is pressing 30 
me for a settlement and threatens me with very serious legal proceedings, unless 
he is paid—such proceeding would injure my business and credit to a ruinous 
extent. I am therefore reluctantly compelled to ask your Board to place me on 
the same footing as you have done my colleagues, Moore & Wright to whom 
you advanced $2000, to release them at the Union Bank.

The sum coming to me according to the certificate of Messrs. Kinipple & 
Morris, amounts to within a trifle of $34000. The amount to satisfy Mr. Samson 

' will still leave a considerable balance in your hands.
I take this opportunity to state that I take no part in the action pending 

against the Commission, as I am individually satisfied with the Engineers' certifi- 40 
cate.

I am, Sirs,
Your most obedient,

SIMON PETERS.
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Item 2 of Plaintiff's account is admitted. RECORD. 
Item 4, being a claim in respect of bill 7, of the original contract works, is ~ ~ 

false. It is neither the amount allowed by the final certificate nor does it repre-
sent the true value of the work done by the Plaintiff, nor does it agree with his Queen's 
previous statements " B 4 " and " B 8." The claim is for the total amount of Bench. 
bill 7, of the original contract works, and no deductions are made for the fenders — - 
which should have been placed upon the masonry wall as shewn by the contract Appellants' 
plans, but which were omitted. Pactum,

This item is connected with the 26th item of the account " Engineers allow- Dated 23rd 
10 ance for fenders $1038," which is explained by the fact that certain work was ^OY; 1896. 

done and fenders prepared when it was decided not to put any fenders at all contmue 
upon the stone face, the Engineers thereupon allowed the full cost of the work 
done, but not utilised, and they deducted from bills of quantities the total 
amount for fenders shewn in the bill.

The Plaintiff in this item claims payment for work which he admits he did 
not do, arid which was deducted by the Engineers, though he is allowed as extra 
work full payment for the part of this work which was commenced and after 
wards abandoned by order of the Engineers. In both the statements B4 and B8, 
the amount now over claimed is deducted. 

20 Comment upon the honesty of such proceeding is iinnecessary.
In the highly imaginative evidence given by the Plaintiffs witness and son, 

Albert H. Peters, (Respondents' Factum p. 69, 1. 27) he says:
Q. Item No. 4. Bill No. 7.
A The whole amount of "this bill was not done, but the whole amount of 

the value was allowed by the chief engineers, Kinipple & Morris, in their final 
certificate, Defendants' exhibit No. 1, annexed to the Commission, as a set off for 
other works done by Mr. Peters. I suppose that was the reason for allowing it.

P. 106 — A There were certain works done by Mr. Peters from time 
to time. This work was done and Mr. Peters could not at the time make 

30 any claim for it ; he could not ask them for any estimate ; but under the 
contract he was obliged to do these. When the contract was finished the 
engineers took this into their. . .took this into consideration, and allowed Mr. 
Peters instead of making deductions off his bills, they allowed him his bills 
intact, and Mr. Peters did not press his claims for the different works.

Q Just tell us what work is allowed for in the certificate, which was not 
done by Mr. Peters ?

A There was some of the fenders and bollards, some of the bollards. There
was part of Bill No. 7 too. The claims which Mr. Peters had for work done
during the progress of the work on the contract niemos which he would hand to

•10 Mr. Pilkington, they were taken into consideration when the final certificate ....
He gave Mr. Peters the full amount of what was coming to him.

Q I understand the fenders were not done ?
A The fenders were not done, but there was work done in lieu. If the fen 

ders were not done, they would have mentioned it in the final certificate. It was 
in their power to deduct it then, when they were giving the final certificate to 
the contractors, Peters, Moore & Wright.

Q So that your interpretation again of Defendants' exhibit No. 1 annexed
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RECOED. to the Commission, is that you are entitled to the whole of the cost of the fenders, 

" — ~ whether done or not ; to the whole of the cost of the bollards, whether done or not ; 
anc^' *n Edition, to an amount specifically allowed for fenders partly constructed ?

Queen's A Yes, and for work that was done besides. 
Bench. Q The work which was done, besides, does not appear in any way in the 

—— certificate ?
A lla t ' ^ ~^° ' ^or ^e sunplc reason that they have not allowed any deduction off 
Pactum wood and iron work : they have allowed that intact. There is no deduction to 
Dated 23rd be found anywhere on the final certificate for work not done by Simon Peters. 
Nov. 1896- This witness being compelled to admit that the fenders and bollards were 10 
continual— not put ^ j^ prepare(j a statement (Record Paper 193 Plaintiffs Exhibit A 49) 

by which he makes the following deductions :
Bill No. 1 — Fenders and Bollards ............................ ft 1,458 00
Bill No. 4 — Fenders, Bollards and forming counterforts ......... 3,451 50
Bill No. 9 — Wood and Iron work ............................ 2,654 23

ADDITIONAL WORK 
Fenders and Bollards in 4 extra cribs ........................ 215 88

$ 7,779 61
To attempt to excuse claiming payment for this work not done, he makes 

up a purely speculative and imaginary account for work done, which he claims 20 
to offset against this account without one word of evidence to justify the state 
ment that the work was done, or if done allowed for, by the Engineers. All 
that by the exercise of a vigorous and not very scrupulous imagination he has 
been able to compile is a fictitious claim for $5,016.21.

Wood and Iron work done by Simon Peters as a sett off for deductions in Bills 
No. 1 and 7 and for extra cribs allowed by Kinipple <fe Morris in Final 
Certificate, Defendants Exhibit No. 1.

Bill No. 1 — Excess of Timber and Bolting, and addi
tional plank and scantling, &c. in 31 cribs. @ $ 268 97
Allowed by final certificate.. ........... ,@ 264 07 30
31 Cribs... ........ .. ............... . .@ 490 $ 151 90

Bill No. 2. — Extra piling and bolting at Angle of Ballast
wharf. ......... .................... .@ 149282
Allowed in final certificate. ............ @ 1143 00 349 82

Bill No. 4. — 273 screw bolts to elm capping, bolt nuts,
washers, &c. 29484 Ibs ................ @ 5cts 1474 20
6 extra lengths on sheet piles and driving
same 55 times ...... ................... @ 4 95 272 25
Additional entremise filling to face of sheet
Piles.... ............................. 1437 7821440

Bill No. 8 — Extra superstructure ................... 1232 90
Extra masonry 1 254^ ................. @ 60cts 752 90

$ 5,016 21
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Item 5, also differs from the amount allowed by the final certificate 1 A. RECOED. 

The difference is small and is explained by deductions for work not done. " — ~ 
Item 6 — This represents one-half of the amount allowed in the bills of

quantities for temporary screens to protect trenches. Queen's
At the trial, the witnesses H. J. and Albert Peters, seeing that they could Bench. 

not hope to recover this sum in view of the terms of the contract between the —— 
Plaintiff and Defendants, by which it was stipulated " that Simon Peters should A gil£Jts> 
gratuitously furnish suitable timber necessary to the construction of the screens, Factum, 
which said screens however shall be constructed at the expense of the said Dated 23rd 

10 Moore & Wright, and the timber used in their construction, or so much thereof ^ov; 1896 
as shall not have been lost, shall on the completion of the said works revert to contmued 
the said Simon Peters and be considered as his property," contended that this 
represented the value of timber supplied by Peters and not returned.

This is so obviously an attempt to bolster an absolutely unjustifiable claim 
that it seems hardly necessary to point out that they have not proved that any 
part of this timber ever was converted by the Defendants to their own use ; that 
the account which they have produced and to which Albert Peters has sworn, 

' is a fabricated account. To have recovered at all any part of this sum it was 
essential that the Plaintiff should have shewn that the timber supplied by him 

20 under this contract, had not been used for the purpose for which it was intended, 
or had been converted by Moore & Wright to their own use after the protection 
to the trenches became unnecessary. Such evidence was not attempted, and 
Colonel Moore has told us that in addition to the timber supplied by Mr. Peters, 
he was obliged to purchase large quantities for the purpose of the screens and 
that no part was recovered or utilized by them. This sum therefore is justified 
neither by the terms, of the contract between the Plaintiff and the Defendants 
nor by the evidence in the case.

The Evidence on this item of the account will be found at the following 
pages :

30 Respondents Evidence, A. H. Peters, p. 69, 1. 34 and p. 70, 1. 1, and on cross 
examination p. 115 1. 23.

The 7th item is for additional cribs.
The remarks which we have made with respect to the 1st and 3rd items 

apply in every respect to this.
The next item in dispute is the 24th, being for proportion of understated 

bills of quantities allowed by Engineers.
There is a short answer to this ridiculous contention, and it is, that the 

Engineers allowed no sum for understated bills of quantities, in respect of wood 
andiron work: they did allow by the certificate Exhibit 1. annexed to the

!/ «/ '

40 Commission, which is admitted by both parties, " cubic yards of concrete in rear 
of stone wall wet dock understated in bills of quantities or error $4180 " (p. 194 
item 32.)

As this allowance is in respect of the work done by the Appellants it would 
seem to be characteristic of the spirit in which the Plaintiff has conducted his 
litigation, that he should claim a part of it. It is also to be observed that in 
neither of the statements "B4 " nor " B8 " does this claim appear. The evidence 
of the two Peters' upon this item, throws much light on their claim — we quote 
part of it : H. J. Peters pp. 45 and 46, A. H. Peters, p. 74.
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RECOIID. A. M. Peters having discovered discrepancies in the timber and iron, in the 

" ~ quantities of timber and iron in the Blue Book, drew the attention of the resident
Court of engmeer aild Mr. Morris, when he was out here, to the discrepancies. Plaintiff's
Queen's Exhibit No. 1 8 is a true copy of these understated bills of wood and iron in the
Bench, original bills of quantities. Item 25 is for pile or stub foundation. This work

— "- was done solely by Mr. Peters with his own machinery and his own timber, and
*Y9 ?-. by no other.Appellants' •/ _„ ,-,,-,-, -, ,

Factum, ^J- W as that allowed «
Dated 23rd A. That is allowed m Defendants' exhibit No. 1 attached to the Commission. 
Nov. 1896. p. 98— Q. Will you refer to Defendants' exhibit No. 1 annexed to the 10 
continued — commi8Bionj being the final certificate, dated 5th January, 1887, and state whether 

in that final certificate you find the item 30, sheet 2, or Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 14, 
being : " Proportion of understated in bills of quantities, $2,309.21 \

A. From data made out from the Blue Book and checked over by myself, 
and from Mr. Peters' own explanations of same, this claim of " Proportion of 
understated in bills of quantities " having been — The understated in bills of 
quantities or error that appears in the Blue Book in the different bills was drawn 
to the attention of the engineers by Mr. Peters, who has told me so time and 
time again, and it was nothing new for the engineers to know they were under 
stated in bills of quantities by them. There was a clause in the contract saying 20 
there should be no claim made for it, but when there was a claim allowed for 
understated in bills of quantities or errors, Mr. Peters found errors in his bills of 
quantities to that extent, and his share of that $4,1 80.00 mentioned in Defendants' 
Exhibit No. 1 annexed to the Commission is what is mentioned in Plaintiff's 
Exhibit No. 14, $2,309.00.

Q. So that I understand your explanation to be that item 30, sheet 2, of 
Plaintiffs' exhibit No. 14, is your interpretation of this entry in Defendants' 
exhibit No. 1 annexed to the Commission : " Cubic yards in concrete in rear of 
stone wall in wet dock, understated in bills of quantities or error (Item 32) 
$4,180.00."

A. That is what Mr. Peters claims was his proportion of that understated 30 
in bills of quantities or error.

Q. So that when you say that Plaintiffs' exhibit No. 14 is a true statement 
of the amount of work done by the contractors and allowed for under the certi 
ficate, Defendants' exhibit No. 1 annexed to the Commission, you mean that it 
is your interpretation of items allowed in so many words by the engineers to 
Moore & Wright, which you think ought to be allowed to Peters ?

A. I didn't say there were allowed to Moore & Wright : I said that Mr. 
Peters has claim in that understated in bills of quantities or error.

Q. You have not answered my question, which is : So that when you say 
that Plaintiffs' exhibit No. 14 is a true statement of the amount of work done 40 
by the contractors and allowed for under the certificate, Defendants' exhibit No. 
1 annexed to the Commission, you mean that it is your interpretation of items 
allowed in so many words by the engineers to Moore & Wright, which you think 
ought to be allowed to Peters ?

A. I don't quite catch it.
Q. When you say that Plaintiffs' exhibit No. 14 is a true statement of the
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work done by both the contractors and allowed for under this certificate, Defen- RECORD. 
dants' exhibit No. 1 annexed to the Commission, you mean that if you find in 
Defendants' exhibit No. 1 allowances, which, in your own or in your late father's
opinion, ought to have belonged to him, your appropriate them to him, whether Queen's 
the engineers have given them, in so many words, to Moore & Wright or not, is Benuli. 
that so ? ——

A. The final certificate. Defendants' exhibit No. 1, allows $4180.00 for Ap ^nta' 
understated in bills of quantities, and Mr. Peters has filed a list of these under- Factum, 
stated bills of quantities in wood and iron work to the amount of $2309. Dated 23rd 

10 Q. Let me attract your attention to items 30, 31 and 32, of Defendants' Nov; 1896 
exhibit No. 1 annexed to the Commission, and state whether the $4180.00 continued— 
allowed there is not allowed in so many words for cubic yards in concreting in 
rear of stone wall in wet dock, understated in bills of quantities or error.

Objected to : Objection overruled.
A. It appears so.
Q. Now, is there in the certificate, Defendants' exhibit No. 1 annexed to' 

the Commission any other item in any way applicable to item 30, sheet 2 Plain 
tiffs' exhibit No. 14, being the understated bills of quantities in question ?

.A. The only item is No. 32, which mentions understated in bills of quanti- 
20 ties or error.

We think this item may be considered as finally disposed of.
Item 25, this claim is for $4378.65, a sum allowed by the Engineers for pile 

or stub foundation. This work was not provided for in the original contract : 
the foundations for the cribs were to have been dredged and filled with stone. 
At the suggession of the Engineers and in view of the difficulty of levelling the 
bottom for the cribs ; stub foundation was substituted. This consisted of short 
piles driven into the dredged channel at the required depth : the original work, 
namely that of dredging and stone foundation, was a part of that which the 
Appellants were required to do. When the substitution was made, the following 

30 correspondence took place between the joint contractors ; under the agreement 
contained in these letters, the Plaintiff did the work for the Defendants, at .their 
cost and risk, (Defendants Exhibits B 14, B 15, B 16, B 17, B 18 and B 18a. 
Papers 120 and following of Record) and sent them the account, also printed 
hereafter.

Quebec, September 2, 1878. 
S. Peters, Esq.,

We find that the piles in rear of cribs No. 2 must be removed before we can 
fill the crib, and think that two or more guide piles shoxild be driven so as to 
hold the crib in place before these are removed. The bottom for No. 4 is ready 

40 for the short piles, and we would like to have you give us a price per piece for 
furnishing and driving the same, so that we may know Avhat this method of 
leveling the bottom is to cost.

Yotirs truly,
MOORE & WEIGHT

per Clerk.
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RECOUP Quebec, September 2, 1878.

"—~ Messrs. Moore & Wright,
Court of Dear Sirs,
_Beric& In reply to your note of this morning, I would remind you that the Piles

—— and Bracing behind No. 2 Crib, had to be put in, in consequence of the bottom
No. 191.^ not being properly levelled ; I don't think the guide piles you speak of, would

Pactumlt8' ^e sumcient to keep this crib up at the back. It will require bracing reaching
Dated 23rd from the slope as low down as possible, to support the crib at top as at present.
Nov. 1896. I am pleased to note that the bottom for No. 4 crib is ready for the short
continued— Piles, as I have them all ready to drive. 10

I have to decline giving a stated price for this work, but at the same time 
will do it as economically as possible in your interest, without assuming respon 
sibility.

s Yours truly,
SIMON PETERS.

Office of Moore & Wright 

Contractors on Quebec Harbour Improvements.

Quebec, Aug. 26th 1879. 
Simon Peters Esq.

Dear Sir, 20
Please give us your lowest price for which you will furnish and drive the 

stub-piles per piece in the shoal trench for the shoal cribs to rest upon ; please 
send us an answer to-day, as we want to known the cost before we proceed with 
any more of the work.

Yours truly,
MOORE & WRIGHT, 

________ per A. H. J.

Quebec, 26th August 1879. 
Messrs. Moore & Wright,

Dear Sirs, 30
I am in receipt of yours of this date asking me to give you my lowest price 

for furnishing and driving the stub-piles for shoal cribs to rest upon. In reply, 
I must say that I have not the necessary data by which to make an estimate of 
this work. In the meantime, I will say, that my intention is, to charge you the 
bare cost of this work. I will get particulars from my Mr. Ross and let you 
know what it conies to.

I remain yours truly.
SIMON PETERS.
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MESSRS. MOORE & WEIGHT,

To SIMON PETERS, Proprietor. Dr.

1898—Sundry Pile driving—Richard Young, Engineer on Pile driver, 
Time and material making one oak follower, including Iron 
fixtures. 1 piece oak, 41 x 14 x 14.....................

Driving 128 stub piles, including material and labor, Tidal 
Harbour—Crib No. 10 and 11 @ $2.83.................

1879—W. Boss, Engineer on Pile driver—Driving 28 stub piles, in 
cluding material and labor, Tidal Harbour—Cribs No. 10 

10 and 11 @ $5.85.....................................
Time and material new oak follower 1 piece 48 x 12 x 13 ....
Driving 120 stub piles, including material and labor, AVet 

Dock @ $3.07......................................
Removing and replacing one Gauge pile, broken by dredge, 

42 ft. @ $35.00.....................................
1881—Ferdinand Labbe—Driving 100 stub piles, including material 

and labor, Wet Dock @ $3.07........................

ftECOED.

In the 
Court of 
Queen's 
Bench.

$ 50 00 No. 191, 
Appellants'

74-8 80 Factum > < 48 8U Dated 23rd
Nov. 1896. 
continued— 

163 80 
40 00

368 40

14 70

307 00

E. & O. E. 1,692 70
20 The Defendant, who is the only witness examined upon the point, says : 

" that this (the account B 18 A) is more than double the real value of the work 
done."

It is true that the Engineers have allowed $4378.65 for work which the 
Defendants contend is liberally paid at the sum of about $800, but it is to be 
borne in mind that the responsibility assumed by the Defendants in connection 
with this work was of the most serious character, and that if these foundations 
or anyone of them had given way at any time, the Appellants would have been 
obliged to do work at a cost which is practically incalculable: it would have 
necessitated the removal of the cribs filled with concrete and the replacing of

30 them by new cribs freshly filled with concrete. In any event, whether the allow 
ances made by the Engineers be great or small, it is an allowance in respect of 
work done by the Appellants, for the Plaintiff was a sub-contractor in this 
instance to the Defendants, and did the work in their interest, and upon their 
responsibility as stated in the correspondence. If no allowance had been made 
by the Engineers for this work, the Plaintiff would have been prompt enough to 
exact payment from the Defendants, of the cost of the work, but as the amount 
allowed by the Engineers exceeded very considerably the actxial cost, he has 
conceived the ingenious scheme of attempting to appropriate this sum to himself 
on the ground that the work was actually done by him.

40 Item 26 of the Plaintiff's account, is, as already stated, admitted. It is the 
full allowance for the work done upon the fenders by the Plaintiff, which 
fenders not having been put upon the \vorks, the total amount of the bill in 
respect thereof, was deducted by the Engineers, but the Plaintiff by his present 
action, not only claims payment for the extra allowance for fenders, but wants 
payment for the fenders not put in, thereby in effect taking payment twice for



EECOED. the small part of the work done by him, and claiming a balance for Avork not 
~~~ done at all.

Courtlf Item 40 is for a bomis °? $5000 Pa7alble b.7 tne Defendants to the Plaintiff,
Queen's upon the final settlement with the Harbour Commissioners. This item is of
Bench. course admitted, and the Plaintiff is entitled to credit therefor, as of the date of

—— the agreement between the parties, namely the twenty-ninth October 1892,
A llani' whicn was ^e date of settlement with the Commissioners.
Factum, The foregoing items of the Plaintiff's account are those referring to the 
Dated 23rd contract works, which call for detailed discussion, the remaining items which 
Nov. 1896. are not specifically admitted will be dealt with either in the tabulated statements 10 
continued— Q£ accoun£ printed hereafter or in the discussion of the Appellants' accounts, but 

there remain six accounts for work, etc : claimed to be due by the Appellants 
to the Respondents, which do not involve the division of the money on deposit 
but are in the nature of an ordinary claim for work done and money due, these 
are the items 41, 43, 44, 45, 46 and 47 of Plaintiff's Account. (Appellants 
Factum p. 176.) We shall discuss each of these items shortly.

Item 41 of the Plaintiff's account is a sum of $433.75 made up of different 
amounts for rent of offices and use of a part of the mill yard and premises 
belonging to the Plaintiff. The debt is claimed to have been incurred in the 
summer of 1877, and the account is dated 30th November 1877. It was first 20 
rendered to the Defendants in 1883 at a time when prescription had already 
accrued in respect of it, if the debt was due at all.

This account does not form part of the joint contract works but is claimed 
in respect of the construction by the Defendants of their plant. It therefore 
does not come under the provisions of the contract between the parties, which 
provided for a division of the incidental expenses in the proportion of their 
interest in the contract.

Further, we submit that the Plaintiff has entirely failed to prove any indebt 
edness whatever on the part of the Defendants to him. The only witnesses 
examined are Henry Peters and Albers Peters. Albert Peters' knowledge of 30 
the whole matter is confined to what was stated to him by his father, he was at 
that time a boy 14 years of age. Henry Peters is absolutely unable to give the 
slightest detail with respect to the account, and his evidence may be summa 
rised by saying that he found the account upon the books, and he believes it to 
be due and to be reasonable.

Colonel Moore has testified that Mr. Peters asked him to build some of his 
plant there, and that he believes the hull of his dredge was built in the Plaintiff's 
yard.

At the time when the Plaintiff claims that the Defendants were occupying 
a considerable part of his premises, the Defendants has leased and were in the 40 
occupation of the whole of Cantin's ship yard including the dwelling house 
which was used as an office, and at this place was practically constructed the 
whole of the plant. Moreover, in the spring of 1879, a settlement of accounts 
for material, etc., was had between the Plaintiff and the Defendants, in which no 
reference whatever was made to the claim now put forth.

A glance at the evidence will establish how entirely fictitious this account is ; 
The witness, H. J. Peters, at p. 3 (Respondents' Factum) swears to the 

account without hesitation—at page 4, 1. 39, he says:
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Q. Then you know each and every item of that account to be true and li-ECOED. 

correct ? ' ~
A T J I'11 "M

A. I do. _ ... Court ofOn cross-examination p. 29, he says that his father was, in addition to the Queen's 
Harbour Works contract, carrying on his ordinary saw-milling and contracting Bench. 
business and adds: • ——

Q. I suppose that his mill and mill-yard and wharves were used for the . eilants' 
purposes of his ordinary work during the season of 1877-78 ? Kictum,

A. They were. Dated 23rd 
10 Q. In the same manner as before ? Nov- I 896A. They were. continued- 

He is unable to state how long the office for which five months rent is 
claimed was occupied, nor by whom (p. 30.)

In addition, he admits that shortly after the signing of the contract, the 
engineers required the contractors to have an office of the works, in accordance 
with the terms of the contract (Blue Book p. 7, clause 27), and that this office 
was occupied by Moore & Wright (p. 31.)

And finally says p. 32.
Q. So that when you say that Colonel Moore occupied part of the office 

20 you do not mean to say that he had the exclusive occupation of it?
A. Oh, no.
Q. Can you state that during 1877 Colonel Moore ever had any employee 

in your office, either continuously or for any length of time at all—any of his 
own?

A. I cannot remember.
Q. Neither Colonel Moore nor any person employed by him had a special 

desk at your father's office ?
A. That I couldn't say either. All I can say is that there was no objection 

made by Colonel Moore, to my knowledge, at the time of the charge made for 
30 the use of the office.

The remaining items of this account, are equally fictitious and unsupported 
by evidence. We refer the Court to pages 34, 35 and 36 of H. J. Peters' testi 
mony—After an adjournment of the Court, the witness' memory became singu 
larly clear (he says p. 56.)

A. I have additional information with regard to the first account against 
Moore & Wright for the rent of the office for five months. I find that Moore & 
Wright used the entire three roomed brick office during that time. I find also 
that they constructed a large dredge and several scows in the pond, and that 
they used the middle wharf for certain machinery in connection with their 

40 dredge.
Q. Where did you get this information?
A. I got it from data taken at the time.
Q. Just produce it please?
A. A part from data ; but referring to the things which took place at the 

time the whole thing came back freely to my mind, and, further, that office was 
used principally by Mr. Wright and Mr. Wright's father at the time. They 
were there constanly. I am referring noAV to my memory.
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BECOiii). And he further testifies (p. 64).

^~ Q. Before the adjournment yesterday I asked you to produce the data 
Court of wnicn enabled you to speak with respect to the amount claimed for rent, etc. 
Queen's A. I have not been able to place my hands upon it, but I can swear from 
Bench, memory that the office was occupied during that time by Moore & Wright. 
—ro1 Q- T̂<) \\", Mr. Peters, when you were first cross-examined upon that question 

Appellants' your memory did not permit you to give us any details whatever, and after the 
Factum, adjournment you came back and gave us from memory certain details as to what 
Dated 23rd had occured, and you told us that you had refreshed your memory by means of 
Nov. 1896. data. I have askad you to produce this data, and you now tell me that you to 
continued— cannot j() go_ This data cannot have been mislaid between yesterday at noon 

and this morning. Where did you get the information ?
A. I got it by referring to other papers connected with the work, and by 

bringing my memory back to that point. I brought my memory to bear upon 
that point, and I remember distinctly now the whole thing, that it was occupied 
by Moore & Wright during the occupancy of the yard and pond, while they 
were building their scows and dredges.

The witness A. H. Peters (p. 75 and 76,) says that these accounts are due. 
This youth had at this period arrived at the mature age of 14 years and was at 
school, at page 114, 1. 40,—he says : " I had no knowledge of what was done 20 
that year 1877,"—and at p. 118, he says :

Q. Who occupied that office for Moore & Wright ? Who were the persons 
that were there ?

A. I remeinember Mr. Wright and Mr. Wright's father. Mr. Wright's 
father used to be around there a great deal, and Mr. Curtis used to conduct the 
works there, the building operations which they had going on.

Q. Are you prepared to swear how long that office was occupied ? 
A. No, not the length of time, but Mr. Peters gave me that data, that they 

had that office for that time.
And being asked where be spent the summer of 1877 he says- (p. 120). 30 
A. That is a thing I cannot just say for the moment. You have taken me 

by surprise, where I spent the summer of 1877, but I was away at the country 
for a time.

Finally this account is all for alleged services in 1877—it was not rendered 
till 1883. After many settlements of account had been had, between the parties 
in connection with matters of the same character (Appellants Evidence pp. 16, 
17). Colonel Moore tells us that in 1877 he had Cantin's shipyard under lease, 

x where he had ample place to build all his plant and that he built some parts of 
his plant in Peters' yard, at Peters' request for the purpose of giving him the 
advantage of supplying the wood and labour and on the distinct agreement that 40 
no charge should be made for the use of premises.

We submit that the Plaintiff has failed to prove that the Appellants are 
indebted to him in any part of the amount claimed by this account: that the 
presumption from the course of conduct followed by the Plaintiff is that he never 
intended to charge the Defendants for the use of any portion of his property 
which may have been occupied by them, and in any event all question is set at
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rest by the application of the laAV of prescription, a law which as the accoiint J1HCOKD. 
does not form any part of the contract accounts, would be applicable. ~ ~ 

Item 43 of the Plaintiffs' account is a sum of $1424.26 claimed as bein the
cost of repairing damage to the Northern embankment caused by ice during the Queen's 
winter of 1878 and 1879 for want of sand filling. Bench.

The Plaintiff's witness Labbe (p. 153) says that about 5 or 6 cribs were moved — - 
by the ice in the winter of 1878-79 because they were not filled with sand and Ap0]] ants'> 
that he worked straightening the cribs for a couple of months, with about seven Factum, 
men, he says (p. 154) that the cribs which moved had had no sand put in them. Dated ?3rd 

10 The witness Flamand (p. 155) gives testimony to the same purport in gene- ^ov- 1896. 
ral terms. -

The witness H. J. Peters who claims to prove the account, when asked to 
produce all correspondence failed to produce any. (Respondents Factum p. 61.)

There are two peremptory and conclusive answers to this account :
1st. By the contract providing for the division of the work, it was agreed 

that each should protect and maintain his own work : (Appellants Factum p. 
133, 1, 1.) moreover the Defendants were under no obligation contractual or other 
wise to fill in sand for the purpose of protecting the Plaintiff's work : if the 
damage claimed really was suffered, which we much doubt, the Plaintiff alone 

20 was to blame in the matter.
2nd. Assuming for the sake of argument that the Appellants were obliged 

to fill in sand for the purpose of protecting these embankments, there was never 
at any time any mis en demeure, without which no claim for a breach of contract 
could' be made good : on the contrary by a letter, which has been produced in 
the case, dated in the summer of 1880, the Plaintiff for the first time, in so far as 
the Record discloses, gave any notice whatever to the Defendants with respect 
to the filling in of the sand behind the crib work.

The Court will note that at the time this letter was written, the Plaintiff 
had contracted for the building of an ordinary crib work in lieu of the pitched 

30 slope provided for in the contract. In the winter of 1879, the Plaintiff using the 
firm name of Peters, Moore & Wright, had, without the authority or consent of 
the Appellants, contracted to construct the Northern crib work as it now exists. 
The Defendants appealed to, to ratify this arrangement, agreed to do so, provided 
no deductions from their works were made as a result. In fact the change did 
involve deductions from the Defendants' work, namely the placing of stone at 
the toe of the slope : notwitstanding this however the Defendants tacitly agreed 
to the change, but did not undertake at any time to fill in the enlarged embank 
ment within any definite time. 'It is further to be observed that by the 107th 
clause of the Blue book (p. 30) the contractors were obliged to put the dredged 

40 material at the back of the masonry face, until a width of 50 feet was attained.
The evidence again with respect to this claim is of the flimsiest character.
Item 44 is a sum of $585.14 claimed for damage done to one of the cribs by 

reason of the bottom not having been prepared. The account is dated July 
1878. The only testimony, (except that of H. J. Peters), is the evidence of 
Frank DesRuisseau who tells us that an accident did occur to one of the cribs 
in 1877, and that he took two days with about 15 men to remedy the injury, 
that is to say, it cost about $30.
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RECORD. This last account is open, to all objections which we have made against the 

one next preceding, want of notice, prescription, and it is, if possible, more absolu- 
unsubstantiated by evidence than the previous one.

Queen's The witness last named was not in the employ of the Plaintiff in 1878 when
Bench, the work is claimed to have been done, but was at that time employed by the

—— Appellants.
No. 191 Item 45 is an account for materials furnished — it is unproved and wouldAppellants' , , ., -, ... -, LFactum, have been prescribed, it due, years ago.

Dated 23rd Item 46 is also quite unproved and prescribed. Nevertheless the Defen- 
Nov. 1896. dants by their pleadings, have admitted the item of $14.70 cost of a broken 10 
continued- guage pJle .

Item 47 cost of a silver trowel used on the occasion of the inauguration of 
the works by the Princess Louise. The Appellants never undertook to pay any 
part of this expenditure which was entirely voluntary on the part of the Plain 
tiff : in addition the Appellants themselves incurred a very much larger expen 
diture in connection with this account for which they have made no counter 
claim against the Plaintiff.

We now turn to the Appellants Accounts.
The Appellants claim to be paid and allowed the Plaintiff's share in four 

accounts. 20
Defendants Exhibit No. 4 (Paper 18) amounting to $8471.48 and interest.
Defendants Exhibit No. 5 (Paper 19) amounting to $224.22 and interest.
Defendants Exhibit No 6 (Paper 20) amounting in principal and interest 

to $39.757.63. _
Defendants Exhibit No. 7, amounting in principal and interest to $8427.38.
By the main contract with the Commissioners, the joint contractors were 

obliged (Blue Book pp. 7 and 8, clauses 26, 27, 29, 32) to provide an Office for 
the Engineer, to keep it heated, lighted and cleaned, to provide all necessary 
attendance, boats and boatmen, tools, instruments and stationery, they were also 
held to name an agent to represent them, who should remain at the office. 30

By the contract between the Appellants and the late S. Peters, it was 
agreed, that the incidental expenses attending the work, unprovided for, should 
be borne pro rata to the value of the works to be respectively executed under 
the contract.

Defendants Exhibit No. 4 is an account in detail of the Engineering Expen 
ses connected with the carrying out of the contract — all of which were paid by 
the Appellants. This account also includes the salary paid to the Contractors 
Engineers, Mr. Navarre, Mr. Whitford and Mr. Brown. These were the Contrac 
tors' Agents as provided by the main contract — the whole expense was paid by 
the Appellants, except that the proportion of Mr. Navarre's salary for a part of 40 
first year was included in a settlement of accounts (Defendants' Exhibit B 19. 
Paper 126 of Record.)

Defendants Exhibit No. 5 is a detailed statement of expenses incurred by 
the Contractors' Engineer in the common interest of the contractors and is carried 
to an included in Defendants Exhibit No. 4. All these necessary expenses were 
paid by the Appellants.
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Defendants Exhibit No. 6 — is the large account — it consists of the sums KECO11D. 

paid by the Appelants in connection with the contract, the litigation which 
followed, etc, and the sums paid by joint cheque on the deposit account now in
question. The whole account is proved by Colonel Moore ; it includes payments Queen's 
to Brown, for professional services in connection with the arbitration before the Bench. 
Dominion arbitrators, (Defendants exhibit B 30, Paper 134 of Record). Pay- — - 
ments to Pilkington. the Resident Engineer, after he had left the employ of the Appellants' 
Commissioners. About $8000 paid to Messrs. Cook in connection with the suit of Factum, 
Peters, Moore & AVright and the Quebec Harbour Commissioners — (as t,o which Dated -i3rd 

10 credit is given for $4000 only in the Plaintiff's account) .Part of this sum was T̂OV; 1896 
wholly paid by Messrs. Moore & Wright and part by joint cheque on the Union contln 'ued— 
Bank deposit. Cost of sending Mr. Pilkington to Londoji with, the statement of 
the contractors' claims prepared by Mr. Brown, in the joint interest of the -con 
tractors and after consultation between the parties at Portland.

Defendants' Exhibit No. 7, is an account due by the Plaintiff to the Appel 
lants, for services rendered, etc., during the course of the works.

We refer the Court to the evidence of C< >1. Moore, Appellants' f actum pp- 
19 to 29 with reference to all these accounts.

20 In striking the final balance we shall have occasion to refer to the amount 
of these several accounts and to the proportion payable by the Respondent, we 
simple would ask the Court to note that in the exaggerated claim put forth by 
the Respondents, credit is given for no part of the expense incidental to the 
contract and the litigation that followed, except part of Judge Bosse's account 
and about one-half Messrs. Cook's account, and that no part of the $1799.56 
deducted by the Commissioners for rent and taxes — no part of the expenses of 
the contractor's Engineer and Agent — no part of the expense of maintenance of 
the chief Engineer's Office — nor of the boats and boatmen and assistance gener 
ally supplied to the chief Engineer, no part of the expenses of witnesses, com-

30 mission, etc., is taken into account — and yet the Plaintiff includes in his account 
Exhibit No. 6 — item 49 an account, against Peters, Moore & Wright, amounting 
to $192.42 for expenses incurred in the interest of the joint contractors.

While therefore the Plaintiff has 'charged and claimed and been allowed by 
the Appellants, the amount of incidental expenses paid by him, he refuses to 
contribute towards the payment of any part of the incidental expenses incurred 
by the Appellants.

We have prepared a tabular statement shewing and comparing the account 
sued on, the two detailed statements furnished by the Plaintiff to the Defen- 
dants-ard the allowances made by the detailed final certificate,, in respect of 

"*° those items which are in dispute. ,'
Only two sums, as far as we can judge, have not been credited to the 

Plaintiff in the foregoing statement to which he could lay any claim viz : $800 
value of the stub-piling and $260.41 proportion of Navarre's salaly credited by 
him on an account for material and labour due by the Appellants. These sums 
are far more than compensated by the very large amount due to the Appellants 
and for this reason have been omitted.
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RECOiiD. STATEMENT of the amount of work done and cash received by Simon Peters 

under the terms of the Contract between the Quebec Harbour Commissio 
ners and the Contract between Simon Peters, Ed ward Moore and A, R. Wright. 
On account of wood and Iron Work done under Main Contract and for extra 
allowances made by the Engineers to Mr. Peters on wood and Iron Work:

In the 
Court of 
Queen's 
Bench.

No. 191. .———" 
Appellants' Bill No. 
Factum, 
Dated 23rd 
Nov. 1896. n.M 
continued—

Bill No. 

Bill No.

Bill No. 

Bill No,

1.—Timber and iron work in substructure and super 
structure of 27 crib Blocks, South Tidal Harbour

2.—Timber and Iron work in Angular Block.........
3.—Two square 40 feet Blocks. The full amount of this 

bill 17,486.34 has been deducted by the Engineers 
in the item of $116,104.32, as the work was not done.

4.—Timber and Iron Work in substructure and super 
structure of 55 Wet Dock Crib Blocks...........

6.—Timber and Iron Work for Bridge opening of 80 ft. 
6 in. span. The full amount of this bill $3,505.48 
has been deducted in the item of $116,104.32 as the 
work was not done....... ,.....,....,....,,...

7.—Timber and Iron work in open crib work to outer 
slope of the embankment next to the Ballast Wharf

8.—Timber and Iron work in open crib work, in the 
outer slope of the embankment, at Gas House Wharf

Bill No. 9.—Screens to protect the dredged channelways and 
trenches. Transferred to Moore & Wright under 
the written contract between Simon Peters and 
Moore & Wright.............................

Bill No. 10.—Timber and Iron Work in the low open crib work 
across 80 foot entrance. The full amount of this bill 
$365.68 has been deducted in the item of $116,104.32 
as the work was not done.......................

Bill No. 11,—Timber and Iron Work in four Ladders to the north 
wall of the South Tidal Harbour. The full amount 
of this bill $94.12 has been deducted in the item 
$116,104.32, as the work was not done ...........

Bill No. 12.—Timber and Iron Work in eight Ladders to the north 
wall of the South Wet Dock. The full amount of 
this bill $198.40 has been deducted in the item of 
$116,204.32 as the work was not done............

Bill No. 13.—For labor of pitching to outer slope and the forming 
of the roadway on the Northern Embankment. 
This work was to have been done by Mr. Peters 
under the terms of the written contract between 
Simon Peters and Edward Moore and A. R. Wright. 
The full amount of this bill $5,180.50 has been 
deducted in the item of $116,104.32, as the work was 
not done...................................'..

43,389 00
386 61

10

63,893 25

4,184 21

2,705 02
20

$114,558 09

30

40
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25

26

PLAINTIFF'S ACCOUNT SUED ON 

EXHIBIT 6—Page 174.

Bill No. 1, as per details annexed.....................$36955 44

PLAINTIFFS' STATEMENT
DATED 9TH MAKCH, 1887.

DEFENDANTS' EXHIBIT B 8, Page 189

Bill No. 1—31-40 ft. Blocks at $1661..................151491 00

Bill No. 2, as per final certificate. 

Bill No. 4, as per details annexed.

328 61

48465 73

Bill No. 2—Angular Block.............................. 328 61

Bill No. 4—55-42 ft. Wet Dock Wall at $1228.45 67567 50

Bill No. 7, as per final certificate . 6838 44

Bill No. 8, as per final certificate..................... 2895 14

Bill No. 9, as per final certificate..................... 307 25

ADDITIONAL WORK.

4 Cribs of 40 ft. each, as per Bill No. 1, at $1368.72 5474 88 

Stone Wall, as per details................................ 77378 50

Items 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 
21, 22 are admitted.

Proportion of understated Bill of quantities al 
lowed by Engineers as per details annexed to 
certificate................................................. 2309 21

Pile or Sheet foundation allowed by Engineers
as per final certificate................................. 4378 65

Admitted.

Bill No. 7—Crib Work at Ballast Wharf............ 4319 27

Bill No. 8—Crib Work at Gas WTiarf................. 2895 14

Bill No. 9—Half Breast work and Screen........... 307 25

Stone Wall.................................................... 21940 19

Deduction on fine concrete applicable to cost of
Stone Wall................................................ 27531 25

Not Claimed.

Not Claimed.

PLAINTIFFS' STATEMENT
DATED STH JANUARY, 1891,

DEFENDANTS' EXHIBIT B 4, p. 184.

Bill No. 1—31-40 ft. Blocks at $1661...............,...$51491 00

Bill No. 2—Angular Block................................ 328 61

Bill No. 4—55-42 ft. Wet Dock Wall at $1228.45.. 67567 50

Bill No. 7—Crib Work at Ballast Wharf.............. 4582 21

Bill No. 8—Crib Work at Gas Wharf.................. 2895 14

Bill No. 9—Half Breast work and screen. 307 25

Stone Wall..................................................... 21940 19

Deduction on fine concrete applicable to cost of
Stone Wall................................................. 27531 25

Not claimed.

Not claimed.

DETAILED FINAL CERTIFICATE
DEFENDANTS' EXHIBIT 1 A ANNEXED

TO COMMISSION—Page 177.

Bill No. 1—Allowed for timber and iron work in 
substructure and superstructure of 27 Crib 
Blocks, South Tidal Harbour, as per amended 
plan......................................................... $43389 00

Bill No. 1—Allowed for fine or 4x1 concrete rear 
of timber face of the superstructure of 27 Crib 
Blocks, South Tidal Harbour....................... 7593 75

Bill No. 1—Allowed for coarse or 8 x 1 concrete 
in 27 Crib Blocks, South Tidal Harbour, in sub 
structure and superstructure as per amended 
plan......................................................... 79467 65

Bill No. 2—Allowed for timber and iron work in 
angular block............................................ 386 61

Bill No. 4—Allowed for timber and iron work in 
substructure and superstructure of 55 Wet 
Dock Crib Blocks as per amended plan........ 63,893 25

Bill No. 4—Allowed for fine or 4x1 concrete, rear 
of timber face of the superstructure of Wet 
Dock Crib Block, as per amended plan of 5th 
June, 1895................................................ 16,239 30

Bill No. 4— Allowed for coarse or 8x1 concrete 
in 55 Wet Dock Crib Blocks in the substruc 
ture from foundation to 4 feet above low 
water datum and in the superstructure in 
rear of the masonry wall, as per amended plan 
of 5th June 1879....................................... 103,669 90

Bill No. 7 — Allowed for timber and iron work in 
open crib work to outer slope of the embank 
ment next to the Ballast Wharf, as per amend 
ed plan..................................................... 4,184 21

Bill No. 8 - Allowed for timber and iron work in 
the outer slope of the embankment at Gas 
House Wharf as per amended plan .... ........ 2,705 02

Bill No. 9—Screens to protect the North side of 
the dredged channel ways and trenches........

ADDITIONAL WORK.

614 50

(Paper 179 item 19) allowed for timber and iron 
work in the substructure and superstructure 
of 4 extra 40 ft. Crib Blocks, South Tidal 
Harbour................................................ 6,428 00

No allowance was made for this by the Engineers. 
In Exhibit 1 annexed to the commission, the 
whole allowance is in respect of concrete.

Allowed for stub piling under the South Tidal 
Harbour and Wet Dock Cribs, in lieu of stone 
and clay filling, as per amended plan........... 4,378 65

Bill No. 1—The contract provided for 27 cribs—31 were built—the 4 additional are claimed by item 7, Exhibit No. 6, and allowed by the 
Engineers in Exhibit 1 A in items 1 and 20, at a total sum of $49817. In Exhibits B 4 and B 8, Peters claimed $51490. The difference, 
between this sum and the allowance by the Engineers is $1674, and is accounted for by deductions for fenders not put in, (Plaintiffs' 
Exhibit A 49, items 1 and 4). By Exhibit No. 6, items 1 and 7, Peters claims $42,430.32. This is accounted for by the claim for the 
Stone Wall, item 8, $77,378.50 which first makes its appearance in the statement sued on.

Bill No. 2 is not in dispute. Bill No. 3 was wholly deducted, is not in question and does not appear in this account.

Bill No. 4—The Plaintiff in this case as in that of Bill No. J, has claimed less than he has been allowed, but more than compensates by 
his stone wall item. In Exhibits B 4 and B 8 he claims 867,567.50—he is allowed by the Engineers [j$63,893.25. There is a double 
error in Plaintiffs claim—he includes in his calculation the concrete in the bollard boxes. The total of wood and iron in Bill No. 4 is 
$67,344.75, from which must be deducted $4,451.50 admitted not to have been done, leaving $63,893.25, exact amount allowed.

Billill No. 7—Exhibit No. 6 claims $2,654.23 more than is allowed by the Engineers—more than is admitted to have been done by Exhibit 
A 49, deducting the amount admitted we reach the exact sum allowed in Exhibit 1 A. There is but a small difference between the 
amount allowed and that previously claimed in Exhibit B 4 and B 8.

Bill No. 8—There is a difference of $190.12 unaccounted for unless for fenders not put on the works.

Bill No. 9—This is the allowance for screens which the Plaintiff was bound to supply. No part belongs to the Plaintiff.

Additional Work—This item is included in the allowance for Bill No. 1.

receive) the price of the fine concrete not put in, occupied by the stone face. Now these sums are as follows :—that part of $43 389.00 
and $63,893.13 not represented by wood and iron work done. That part of the 4 x 1 concrete occupied by the masonry wall. Total 
4x1 concrete in rear of stone wall from 3 ft. above low water $27,281.25. The wall was built from 4 ft. above low water—transferring 
1 ft. in height in the Wet Dock to the substructure—there was therefore $2,323.20, 4x1 concrete to be deducted from $27281.25 
leaving $24,958.05 value 4x1 concrete displaced by stone wall and 8x1 concrete—of this amount 1783J cubic yards of concrete was 
taken by the stone wall, making $11,148.75 applicable to Plaintiffs' work

This work replaced M. & W's. work and was done for them by Peters—see correspondence reproduced in factum.

KECOBD.

In the 
Court of 
Queen's 
Bench.

No. 191. 
Appellants' 
Factum, 
Dated 23rd 
Nov. 1896. 
continued—
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EXTRAS ALLOWED BY THE ENGINEERS FOR WOOD AND IKON AVoRK. JlKCORl).

Timber and Iron Work in the four extra crib blocks of the subs- Court of
tructure and superstructure of the Tidal Basin, ............ $ 6,428 00 QUeen''s

Extra Allowance as per the terms of the written contract between „ Bench.
the Quebec Harbour Commissioners and Peters, Moore & ~~~
Wright for building the masonry face to the Walls. ........ 21,940 61 ^1™]]^.

Timber and Iron Work in the angular crib at ballast wharf... ... 89 56 Factum,
Two Tablet Stones........................................ 300 00 Dated 23rd
Excess of Timber and Iron Work in the 31 Tidal Harbour Crib Noy- 1896. 

10 Blocks, Bill No. 1..................................... 8,186 17 m
Excess of Timber and Iron Work in the 55 Wet Dock Cribs, Bill

No 4... ........... ................................ 3,822 50
Widening and bolting piles to Wet Dock Cribs................ 1,846 35
Extra Timber and Iron Work connected with cribs, Bill No. 7, at

ballast wharf. ................ ....................... 5,219 56
Entremise filling between fenders...................... ..... 194 03
Gas House Crib Work and Excavation in connection with Bill

No. 8. ....................................... ...... 1,23290
Timber and Iron Work in substructure between Ballast and Gas 

20 House Wharf......................................... 16,088 90
Timber and Iron Work in superstructure of northern crib work. . 58,059 53 
Piling at Angle Ballast Wharf. ............................ 1,143 07
Piling at change of slope................................... 624 65
Crib and piling at return and Wet Dock. ..................... 304 27
Timber and Iron Work connected with 85 Bollard Boxes........ 1,617 12
Allowance for Fenders and Iron Work partly constructed. ...... 1,038 00
25 Barrels of Portland Cement.............................. 88 75
Allowance by Moore & Wright to Mr. Peters, for 1783£ cubic

yards of fine concrete as applicable towards the payment for 
30 the masonry face of the Wet Dock and Tidal Basin Walls, at

$6.25 per cubic yard .................................. 11,148 75

$253,930 81 
By Cash received to Feb. 4th 1886.......................... 237,452 11

3,478 70 
Interest on $16,478.70 from Feb. 4th 1886 to March 9th 1887, 1

year, 1 month and 5 days at 6 % ......................... 1,084 78

$17,563 48 
March 9th 1887, By cash on account..... ................... 2,500 00

$15,063 48 
40 Interest on $15,063.48 from March 9th 1887 to September 13th

1887, 6 months and 4days at 6% ........................ 461 86

$15,525 34
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RECORD. Forward.. ......... $13,5:25 84

—— September 13th 1887, By cash on account. .................... 12.500 00
fn the r J _____'_____

Queen's $3,025 34
Bench. Interest on $3,025.34 from September 13th 1887, to July 25th

—— 1892, 4'years, 10 months and 12 days at 6% ............... 883 16
•No. 191 interest on $3,024.94 from July 25th 1892, to October 25th 1892,Appellants' 0 .1 - < „/• ™ n~ Factum, 3 months at 4% ............. v. ........................ 30 2o

Dated 23rd —————————— 
Nov. 1896. $3,938 75 
continue*!- October 25th 1892, By cash paid on orders to Samson Estate and

Bank of Montreal..................................... 15,000 00 10

Total amount overdrawn from the Quebec Harbour Commissioners
by Mr. Peters......................................... $11,061 25

Deduct bonus from overdraft................................ 5,000 00

$6,061 25 
Account.......................................... $14 11
Broken guage pile.................................. 14 70
Peters' account—incidental expenses against Peters, Moore 

& Wright $192.42, say \ against S. Peters and f 
against "Moore & Wright........................ 128 26

Atalaya—Moorage £, $22............................ 7 33 off 164 40 20

$164 40 —————— 
Due to Moore & Wright............................ $5,896 85

This account shews a sum of $5,896.00, overdrawn by the Plaintiff, but 
contains no charge .against him for his proportion of the following accounts : 

Deducted by Quebec Harbour Commissioners for rent, taxes,
etc............... .............................. $1,79956

Amount paid Judge Bosse....... ...................... 4,108 65
Amount paid Messrs. W. & A. H. Cook.................. 7,240 00

( 1 093 63 Engineering acccount.................................. j g'4/? j 4g 3Q
Labour account in interest of joint contracts............... 385 62

$22,709 29

$7,569 09 
Total overdraft by S. Peters............ 5,896 85

$13,466 94
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STATEMENT of the amount of work done by cash received by Moore & BKCOltD.. 

Wright under the terms of the contracts between 'the Quebec Harbour ~~ 
Commissioners and the contract between Simon Peters, Edward Moore and QQU^ Of
A. R. Wright. Queen's

— ——— Bench.

Bill No. 1. — Allowed for fine, or 4x 1 concrete rear of timber face .No. 191 
of the superstructure of 27 crib Blocks, South Tidal Appellants' 
Harbour .................................... 7,593 75 g^™^

Bill No. 1. — Allowed for coarse or 8 x 1 concrete in 27 crib Xov6 1896 
Blocks, South Tidal Harbour, in substructure and continued— 

10 superstructure, as per amended plan .............. 79,467 65
Bill No. 4. — Allowed for fine or 4 x 1 concrete, rear of Timber 

face of the superstructure of Wet Dock crib Blocks, 
as per amended plan of June 5th, 1879 ..... ..... 16,239 30

Bill No. 4. — Allowed for coarse or 8 x 1 concrete, in 55 Wet Dock 
crib Blocks in the substructure from foundation to 
4 feet above low water datum and in the super 
structure in rear of the masonry wall, as per amended 
plan of June 5th, 1879 ......................... 103,669 90

Bill No. 5. — Dredging 638,700 c. yds. Situ measurement in the 
20 channel ways and trenches, and depositing the dredged

material in the embankment. ................... 159,675 00
Bill No. 9. — Screens to protect the North side of the dredged 

channelways and trenches as per agreement between 
Simon Peters and Moore & Wright. ............. 614 50

Bill No. 14. — Allowed for levelling clayey material and bringing 
top surface of the ballast trenches to a uniform level 
at a depth of 24 feet below low water and for labor 
depositing Stone Ballast in the walls of the Wet 
Dock and Tidal Basin ................. ....... 8,255 30

30 NOTE. — The full amount of this bill, as stated in the contract, is 
$20,349.30 from which amount the Engineers have deducted 
in the item of $116,104.32 for work not done, $12,094.00.

ADDITIONAL WOKK.

Allowed for fine or 4 to 1 concrete in rear of Timber face of the
superstructure of the 4 extra 40 ft. Crib Blocks ............ 1,125 00

Allowed for coarse 8x1 concrete in the substructure and the 
superstructure of the 4 extra crib 40 foot Blocks, as per 
amended plan, June 5, 1879 ............................ 11,771 00

DREDGING AND CONCRETE WORK.

40 241,723 c. yds. of extra dredging in Tidal basin. ............... 60,430 81
2,925 c. yds. of extra dredging for crib work, and Ballast Wharf. 731 25
For stone, clay and fine ballast as per contract ................ 38,083 05
Concrete for foundations Shoal Crib 16 to 1 ..... ............. 11,485 80
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RECO1U). Concrete from deep to shoal crib............................. 1,068 35

—~ Concrete at return end Wet Dock substructure................. 713 50
Court^of Concrete at return end Wet Dock superstructure............... 402 04
Queen's Concrete in Angular Block, Ballast vVharf. ................... 500 00
Bench. Extra dredging and labor making return and Wet Dock Wall.... 100 00

^— Allowed for coarse concrete as per original Bill of Quantities,
. No- 19 fL, superstructure, Tidal Basin Wall. ....................... 22,041 00Appellants i ' . . , „ _ . . 'Pactum, Allowed tor coarse concrete as per original l>ill 01 (Quantities,
Dated23rd superstructure, Wet Dock Wall. ..... ................. 35,556 40
Nov. i8!.Xi. Allowed for coarse concrete understated in the original Bill of 10 
continued— Quantities as per contract plan.......................... 4,180 00

Allowed for washings in sand and dredging outside of channel- 
ways and trenches at Angle Ballast Wharf................ 5,000 00

Allowed for Boulders placed at toe of slope.................. 375 00
Allowed for use of dredge, testing foundations. ............... 500 00
Allowed for labor and disbursements, by Moore & Wright in pre 

paring for reception of Princess Louise in laying the Tablet 
Stone....... ........................................ 750 00

Allowed for concrete hoarding in South Tidal Harbour and Wet
Dock Walls iu lieu of clay stanks........................ 5,000 00 20

Allowed for stub piling under the South Tidal Harbour and Wet 
Dock cribs in lieu of stone and clay filling as per amended 
plan ..................................^.............. 4,378 65

$579,707 25 
DEDUCTIONS.

Less clerical error and dredging under Tidal Cribs. ............ $ 34,472 00

$545,235 25
Less 3645 cubic yards concrete per Bill No. 1 in rear of masonry 

face, superstructure 27 Cribs Tidal Harbour, $17,313.75 and 
less in pockets (concrete in Tidal Harbour) 104 cubic yards 30 
at $4.75 per 31 blocks, $15,314.00. These two items form 
part of the $116,104.32. ................... ........... 32,627 75

$512,707 50 
Less 6710 cubic yards 8 to 1 concrete rear Wet Dock

superstructure ............................... $31,872 50
And less in pockets concrete in Wet Dock 45 cubic

yards at $4.75 per 55 Blocks.................. 11,756 25
43,628 75

These two items form part of the.................. 116,104 32-
$468,978 75

Bill No. 5 dredging in Wet Dock channel 5000 cubic yards at 40 
20 cts. .............................................. 1,000 00

This item forms part of the $116,104.22. ————————
$467,978 75
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Forward. . ......... $407,978 75 UKCOJU).

Less removal of sand left on the embankment. ................ 13,326 00 : ~_____|____ In the
~ Court of 
$454,652 75 Queen> s

Addition by error and sand item allowed by Supreme Court. .... 35,457 50 Bench.

$490,110 25 ^pcllJni 
Cash payments Quebec, March 26th 1885 ........... ........ 405,347 48 Factum,

—————————— Dated 23rd
1 762 77 Nov- 189G - 

Less 1787 cubic yards at $6.25 of the fine concrete allowed in the cm< time( '
oiiginal bills of quantities in rear of timber face as shown in 

10 items 1, 7 and 21 of Defendant's Exhibit 1 A. The 3994 cubic 
yards of fine concrete allowed in these items was displaced, 
under the amended plan, by the masonry and coarse concrete 
backing, but the contract price for the same went towards the 
payment of the Masonry and coarse concrete. 1787 cubic yards 
of the area, occupied, by the fine concrete, was occupied by 
masonry, and the balance by coarse concrete. The value of this 
concrete is transferred to the account of Mr. Peters. ........ 11,148 75

$73.614 02 
Interest on $73,614.02 from February 4th 1886 to March 16th

1888 at 6%. .......................................... 9,348 87
20 _______

82,962 89 
By cash March 16th 1888................................... 15,000 00

$67,962 89 
Interest from March 16th, 1888 to July 25th, 1892 on -$67,962.89 6* 17,908 05

$85,870 94 
Interest on $67,962.89 from July 1892 to October 25th 1892 at 4# 678 87

Balance due Moore & Wright............................... $86,549 81
ADD ONE-THIRD OF THE FOLLOWING ACCOUNTS.

Amount of Rent and Taxes deducted by the Quebec Harbour 
30 Commissioners and charged to joint contractors. ........... $1799 56

Amount paid Judge Bosse.................................. 4108 65
Amount paid W. & A. H. Cook................... .......... 7240 00

( 1093 63 
Engineers, Account........................................ -<

( 8471 48 
Labour Account............................... ......... 385 62
Labour and boatmen—Contractors Engineer. .................. 1038 19
Paid Mr. Cook, Q. C....................................... 500 00
Paid J. V. Brown, Expenses and services during arbitration...... 300 00
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RECOED. Paid Pilkington. .......................................... ' 500 00

—— " J. V. Brown, witness .................................. 333 00
fnthe u E B Cumrnings. ..... ............................... 146 50Court of , , A TT T -, ° _ . ._ „Queen's A- .H- Jacobs ....................................... 9656

Bench. Commission to Portland .................................... 591 00
—— Witnesses in Suit ......................................... 229 50

No. 191 ________
Appellants' KCt Factum, ? 69
Dated 23rd
Nov. 1896. 8944 56
enntimml-

Total due M. & W. ....................................... $95494 37 10

We therefore reach this conclusion that the Plaintiff has been overpaid— 
overpaid by a sum exceeding $13,466.94. We say exceeding this amount because 
in fixing at this amount the overdraft, the Plaintiff has not been charged, with 
his share of many expenses paid by Moore <fe Wright in the interest of the 
joint contractors and because no interest on the Appellants very heavy disburse 
ment has been paid.

The Appellants, on the contrary, by the foregoing statement of account, 
shew that he is really entitled to obtain payment of the whole of the deposit, 
and that the Plaintiff will remain indebted to them.

We respectfully pray the allowance of the appeal and the reversal of the 20 
judgment with costs and we pray that the Court may declare that the Plaintiffs 
have been overpaid, that the Appellants are entitled to the whole sum on depo 
sit, Avith the accrued interest: that the recourse of the Appellants against the 
estate of the late S. Peters be reserved and that the Respondents be condemned 
in the costs both in Appeal and in the Superior Court.

CARON, PENTLAND & STUART,
Attys. for Appellants. 

Quebec 23rd November 1896.
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CANADA,

PROVINCE DE QUEBEC, 
District de Quebec,

Edward Moore et 

No. 57.

RECORD.
Cour du Bane de la Heine. 

(En Appel.)
Defendeurs en premiere instance,

Appelants.
vs.

10

Dame Eliza-Jane Lamoureux et al.,
Reprenant 1'instance de feu 8. Peters,

Demandeur en premiere instance,
Intimes.

FACTUM DES INTIMES

In the 
Court of 
Queen's 
Bench.

JSo. 192
Ke»poiKl«nt'»
Factum, 
Dated 4 7th
Nov. IS96

FAITS DE LA CAUSE

En 1877, les Commissaires du Havre de Quebec avaient decide la construc 
tion de ce qiii est aujourd'hui connu sous le nom de BASSIN LOUISE. Ils 
firent preparer des plans et devis des travanx projetes. Ils firent aussi preparer 
un etat quantitatif detaille indiquant la quantity d'ouvrages de chaque espece 
qu'il y aurait a executer. Get etat fut imprime et distribue a tous ceux qui ee 
proposaient d'entreprendre les travaux, pour les aider & se renseigner. II est 

20 connu dans le dossier en cette cause sous le nom de Blue Book, et est divise" en 
14 parties dont chacune donne les quantites d'une espece d'ouvrage.

Tous ces plans, devis et etats de quantites etant prets, les Commissaires du 
Havre demanderent des soumissions. Les sournissionnaires devaient fixer un 
prix en bloc pour 1'execution de tous les travaux, mais ils devaient, en meme 
temps, indiquer en detail les prix qu'ils avaient mis stir chaque espece d'ouvrage 
pour arriver & ce prix en bloc. Ainsi, par exemple, ils devaient dire combien 
la verge ils deinandaient pour le b6ton fin, combien la verge pour le beton 
grossier, dont le nombre de verges etait indique dans 1'etat quantitatif ou Blue 
Book ci-dessus mentionne. Comme on pent le voir, le prix total demand^ par un 

30 soumissionnaire devait representer 1'addition de tous les prix particuliers deman- 
des pour les diverses especes d'ouvrages. On verra plus loin 1'importance de cela 
dans la cause.

M. Peters etant le plus bas soumissionnaire, les Commissaires deciderent de 
lui donner 1'entreprise, mais ils consentirent a ce qu'il s'associat pour 1'executer 
les appelants. Ceux-ci lui donnaient une prime de $5,000 pour les associer ainsi 
a son entreprise.

Par acte passe a Quebec, devant Mtre Angers, notaire, les Commissaires du 
Havre donnerent 1'entreprise a M. Peters et aux appelants, au prix de la sou- 
mission de M. Peters. Ce prix, en apparence de $554,242.36, n'etait, en realite, 
que de $529,296.31, parce qu'il fallait en dedtiire $25,000 pour certaines fins f-^J 

^ mentionnees dans les devis, & la page 5. Ce prix devait etre paye par verse- 
ments faits de temps en temps au cours de 1'execution des travaux, suivant leur 
degro d'avancement, sur des certificats donnes par Tingenieur resident des inge- 
niears charges de diriger les travaux pour les Commissaires. Ces derniers inge- 
nieurs etaient MM. Kinipple & Morris, de Londres. Pour donner ces certificats,
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RECOlvD. 1'ingenieur resident devait se baser sur la quantite d'Ouvrage fait, calculee aux

—~ prix mentionnes dans 1'echelle de prix que lea entrepreneurs avaient du donner,
Courtlf e^ sur la(luelle ils etaient censes avoir base leur prix total. Bur le montant de
Queen's chaque certificat, il devait etre fait une retenue de 10 par cent, laquellene devait
Bench, etre paye que lore du parachevement des travaux.
T ~— Conime on pr(''voya.it bien que les estimations ainsi faites au cours des 

Respondent's travaux ne couvrii'aient pas tous les travaux execiites, et que, par consequent, il 
Factum, j aurait h, la fln des travaux uue balance due aux entrepreneurs, il fut stipulee 
Dated 27th que cette balance serait payee sur un certificat final donne par les ingenieurs,
Nov. 1896. constatant que les travaux etaient completement termines et la balance finale 10 continued— • A ,due aux entrepreneurs.

Par ce contrat, les Commissaires se reservaieut le droit de supprimer des 
travaux projetes, ou d'en faire executer d'axitres. Ces travaux, ainsi supprimes 
on ajoutes, devaient etre calcules d'apres 1'echelle de prix mentionnee dans la 
soumission de M. Peters.

Les devis pourvoyaient a la construction d'un quai en bois pour soutenir le 
tei-re-plein Louise k Tmterieur du bassin, mais le contrat autorisait les Commis 
saires a substituer & ce quai en bois un mur en pierre.

Deux jours apivs la passation de ce contrat entre les Commissaires, d'une 
part, et M. Peters et les appelants, d'autre part, les entrepreneurs passerent entre 20 
eux un autre contrat ou contre lettre, devant Mtre Strang, notaire. Nous 
croyons devoir donner le resume de ses principales dispositions, parce que, 
comme la cour va le voir, c'est sur 1'interpretation de ce contrat que roule toute 
la presente cause.

D'abord, il est convenu que les entrepreneurs, bien qu'associes en appa- 
rence, en face des Commissaires, ne seront pas censes associes entre eux. M. 
Peters doit faire quelques-xins des travaux compris dans 1'entreprise commune, 
et, les appelants doiveut faire le reste. Les travaux mis spi'cialement dans le lot 
de M. Peters sout les ouvrages en bois et en fer rarrangemant du talus an norcl 
du terre-plein Louise, et la confection des chemins sur ce terre-plein. Les appe- 30 
lants doivent faire le reste, c'est-a-dire, tous les travaux de draguage et de beton. 
Si comme on a vu que les Commissaires s'en etaient reserve le droit, un mur en 
pierre est substitue an quai en bois de 1'interieur du bassin, c'est M. Peters qui 
doit le construire. M. Peters doit recevoir tout ce qui est paye par les Commis 
saires pour les ouvrages qu'il fait, et les appelants tout ce qui est paye pour 
ceux qu'ils executent. Chaque fois que des paiements & compte seront faits, 
M. Peters doit recevoir la partie qui est allouee pour ce qu'il a fait, et les appe 
lants pour les travaux qu'ils ont executes. La nu'me regie doit etre suivie pour 
la distribution entre les entrepreneurs de la balance finale.

Aussitot ces contrats passes, les entrepreneurs se mirent & 1'ouvrage, et 40 
poursuivirent les travaux jusqn'a leur parachevement dans 1'automne de 1881. 
De grands changements furent faits dans les plans et devis, entre autres, un mur 
en pierre fut substitue au parement en bois et au beton fin qui devait etre mis 
en arriere de ce parement exterieur. Comme le contrat y pourvoyait, des paie 
ments h compte furent faits de temps en temps. Chaque fois qu'un de ces paie 
ments avait lieu, il etait fait deux cheques : un pour le prix des travaux execute's 
par M. Peters, et un autre pour le paiement de ceux executes par les appelants.
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Ces cheques etaient a 1'ordre des entrepreneurs conjointement, mais etaient 
ensuite endosses par les entrepreneurs conjoints en faveur de celui d'entre eux 
auquel 1'argent devait revenir. Cinq ans apres le parachevement des travaux, le
4 fevrier 1886, un certificat final fut donne par les ingenieurs. Ce certificat por- Queen's 
tait a §52,011.21 la balance revenant aux entrepreneurs. Bemh. 

Les entrepreneurs pretendirent que ce certificat etait errone, et refuserent — ~ 
d'accepter le montant ainsi certifie. Us prirent une action contre les Commis- Bespoudent 
saires pour la balance qu'ils pretendaient leur etre due. Cette action passa par Factum, 
toutes les jurisdictions, et, final enaent, par un jugement de la Cour Supreme du ^ated - t

10 Canada, en date du 17 janvier 1892, il fut decide que la vraie balance qui reve- 
nait aux entrepreneurs etait, non pas de $52,011.21, mais de $87,468.71, avec 
interet a six par cent du 4 fevrier 1886.

Comme la cour peut le voir, le jugement de la Cour Supreme a ajoute 
$35,397.50 an montant constate par le certificat des ingenieurs. Dediiction faite 
de certaines sommes payees par les Commissaires aux entrepreneurs ou pour eux, 
il restait une somme de $68,972.95 que les entrepreneurs avaient a se partager. 
Ne pouvant s'entendre stir la part revenant a chacun, ils convinrent de deposer 
cette somme a la Banque d'Union du Canada. Par un ecrit en date du 29 octobre 
1892, il fut stipule que la banque garderait cette somme en depot, a 4 par cent,

20 jusqu'a ce que les parts respectives des interesses furent etablies. Le depot ne 
devait pouvoir etre retire que sur des cheques signes par toutes les parties.

ACTION ET PLAIDOYERS DANS LA CAfSE.

Les parties n'ayant pu s'entendre pour se partager a 1'amiable la somme ainsi 
deposee, M. Peters a pris contre les intimes 1'action qui a donne lieu au present 
appel. Par cette action, M. Peters demandait que le compte qu'il produisait, et 
qui indiquait les travaux faits par lui fut declare exact; qu'il fut declare par la 
cour qu'il avait droit a $38,532.55 sur 1'argent depose a la Banque Union ; que 
les appelants f ussent condamnes a lui donner un cheque pour ce montant, et qu'a 
defaut par euxde ce faire, la Banque Union, mise en cause pour assister au juge-

30 ment, recut ordre de le lui payer.
Les appelants ont repondu a cette action par une defense en fait et par une 

exception. Ce dernier plaidoyer est tres long, mais, en substance, il revient a 
dire ceci: par le contrat du 2 mai 1877, les entrepreneurs ne pouvaient rien 
recevoir que sur les certificats des ingenieurs des Commissaires, et la balance finale 
ne pouvait aussi leur etre payee que sur un certificat final des memes ingenieurs ; 
ce contrat du 2 mai regie, non-seulement les relations des entrepreneurs avec les 
Commissaires, mais aussi celles des entrepreneurs entre eux; les ingenieurs des 
Commissaires ont donne ce certificat final et, d'apres ce certificat, qui fait loi entre 

. les parties, non-seulement M. Peters n'a droit u rien, mais il a recu deja trop
40 d'argent, et les appelauts reservent leur recours pour re surplus.

M. Peters a produit une reponse speciale qui dit, en substance, ceci : d'apres 
le contrat primitif du 2 mai 1877, s'il n'eiit pas ete modifie, moi, Peters, j'aurais 
eu droit a $145,876.7(>, et vous auriez eu droit a $343,875.50; mais ce contrat a 
ete profondement modifie, tel qu'il etait pourvu ; entre autres modifications, un 
parement en pierre a ete substitue au parement en bois; cela a supprimo du beton
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RRCOED. fin que votis deviez faire, pour une somme de $27,r>ol.25 ; tons les paiements an

—— cours des travaux out ete faits sur des certificats des ingenieurs fondes sur eette
* donnee, et ces certificats out ete approuves par vous, les appelants, comine par

Queens mo' ' ^es ing^nieui>s des Commissaires n'avaient pas le droit de faire, corame 1'a
Bench. fait M. Kinipple en 189:5, le partage de ce qui revenait aux entrepreneurs lorsdu
—- parachevement des travaux, et les details par lui donnes sont faux.

No. 192 ^ cette reponse speciale les appelants out fait une replinne speciale disant
Respondent's . . ,-*- /*-ii'^ • • M T i •Factum, ceci: si nous n avons pas lait le beton tin qui est devenu inutile par la substitution 
Dated 27th du mur en pierre au parement en bois, nous avons fait d'autres travaux a la 
Nov. 18!>6. place, et nous avons droit a la sonime que ces travaux auraient coutes; les 10 
con unim— evaiuations (Je 1'ingenieur resident, au cours des travaux, ne sont qu'approxima- 

tives, et ue peuvent servir de base au partage, entre les entrepreneurs, de 1'argent 
recu des Commissaires : le certificat final seul fait autorite entre etix.

Apres une tres longue euquete, M. le juge Routhier a, le 30 juin dernier, 
rendu un jugement accordant a chacune des parties la moitie de la somme deposee. 
II slest appuye pour cela sur le fait que. comme la preuve ne lui permettait pas 
de dire quelle etait la part de chacun, il devait leur appliquer Particle 1848 du 
Code Civil.

Ainsi que la cour pent le voir par 1'expose qui vient d'en etre fait, 1'action 
qui a donne lieu au present appel, bien qu'elle n'ait pas ete qualifiee de ce nom 20 
par M. Peters lorsqu'il 1'a intentee, est en realite une action en reddition de 
compte, M. Peters 1'a si bien compris qu'avec son action il a produit un compte, 
et, par Faction meme, il en a dernande un aux appellants.

La plus grande partie, presque la totalite, de ce <[iie reclame M. Peters, est 
pour sa part dans ce qui a ete paye A lui et aux appelants par les Commissaires 
du Havre. Le reste est etranger au contrat que M. Peters et les appelants 
avaient avec les Commissaires.

Quant a ce que M. Peters reclamait comme sa part dans ce qui provenait de 
1'execution du contrat en question, il est bon de noter que, comme chacun des 
entrepreneurs devait se contenter de ce qui etait paye pour sa part des travaux, 30 
et n'avait aucun recours contre 1'autre pour ce que les ingenieurs des Conimis- 
saires refusaient de certifier, il s'en suit que chacune des parties a droit a tout 
ce qui a ete paye pour les ouvrages executes par elles, et n'a droit a rien pour les 
ouvrages qu'elle a executes, rnais que les iuegnieurs n'ont pas certifies. Si done, 
sur un ouvrage compris dans le lot d'une des parties, les Commissaires ont paye 
pour une quantite plus grande que celle executee, tant mieux pour elle. Si, au 
contraire, les Commissaires ont paye pour une quantite rnoindre que celle exe 
cutee, tant pis pour cette partie. Par exeniple, M. Peters aurait du recevoir au- 
deM de $85,000 pour le parement en pierre substitue au parement en bois et au 
beton fin, mais les injenseurs n'ont certifie et les Commissaires n'ont paye pour ce 40 
mur que $77,378.50; M. Peters doit se contenter de cette somme. D'un autre 
cote, les Commissaires ont paye pour du draguage $34,47:2 de trop; les appel 
lants doivent avoir le benefice de cette erreur, parce que, encore une fois, chacune 
des parties doit avoir ce qu'aurait eu un entrepreneur qui seul aurait entrepris 
tons les ouvrages compris dans sa partie.

It est inutile de discuter ce point, carles deux parties sont d'accord la-dessus. 
Dans leurs plaidoyers, les appelants eux-memes disent que chaque partie doit
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recevoir ce qui a ete paye pour sa part des ouvrages eutrepris en commun, et KKCO11D. 
rien de plus. La seule question que la cour ait a examiner est done de savoir ce " T

,,, , -i A i i ^ ,• , , -i , . nr T> j. -*" " tequi a ete paye pour des ouvrages compris dans la ])artie attnbuee a Al. reters, court of
et ce qui a ete paye pour des ouvrages compris dans le lot des appelants. Queen's

Le volume du dossier en cette cause pourrait faire croire a la cour que cette Bench.
question de fait est d'une elucidation tres difficile, mais nous esperons la con- —- y
vaincre qu'il n'en est rien. Kespo'nden"t's

Factum,
PKECVE PAR LES ESTIMATIONS AIT COURS (PROGRESS ESTIMATES) Dated-!7thJ Nov. 1896

re -i • • i • • -n continued— DI la cour veut bien examiner la piece 14 des intiraos, elle verra que cest
10 un etat complet indiquant, suivant les intimes, de quelle maniere doivent etre 

distributes les sommes recues des Commissaires, allouant a chaque partie ce qui 
a ete paye pour des tiavaux compris dans son lot, qu'elle les ait faits on non, et 
que la quantite qui en a ete payee soit trop grande cm trop petite.

Maintenant, cet etat est-il exact? est-il justifie par la preuve '{ II faut se 
rappeler la maniere dont se faisaient les paiements au cours des travaux: M. 
Bi'own, 1'ingeuieur commun des entrepreneurs, pri'parait un etat estimatif, pour 
les entrepreneurs, et ceux-ci le soumettaieiit a I'ingc'nieur resident des Commis 
saires, M. Pilkiugton ; celui-ci 1'approuvait, et donnait aux entrepreneurs un cer- 
tificat etablissant qu'ils avaient execute les travaux ainsi indi<[iies. C'etait sur ce

20 certificat que les entrepreneur etaient payes par les Commissaires. 11 ne faut pas 
oublier que ces certificats devaient estimer les travaux aux prix indicpies dans la 
soumission des entrepreneurs.

Ces certificats tie 1'ingenieur resident, qui ferment les pieces 9 et 10 des 
intimes, couvrent tout ce qui a ete paye aux entrepreneurs, moins les ^5'2,011 
mentioiruees dans le certinVat final des ingenieurs, charges de surveiller les tra 
vaux pour les Commissaires, et ce qui a 6te ajoute par le jngement de la Cour 
Supreme.

II est evident que ces certificats constituent une preuve pt'remptoire eutre 
les parties quant a tout ce <pi'ils couvrent. En effet, non seulenient ils sont bases

30 sur des estimations preparees par M. Brown, qui etait Temploye de M. Peters et 
des appelants, mais ils ont ete approuves par les appelants eux-memes, et ils 
donnent le detail de la quantite d'ouvrages executt'e par cliacuue des parties. 

Ce n'est pas tout encore : lorsque les Commissaires payaient sur le certificat 
de 1'ingenieur resident, base sur ces estimations de AI. Bro\vn, ils payaient en 
deux cheques, I'un pour les travaux de M. Peters, I'autre pour ceux des appelants. 
Pourquoi ces deux cheques au lieu d'un seul ? C'est parce que chacune des parties 
voulait avoir de suite et directement la part qui lui levenait dans ce que payaient 
les Commissaires. On ne preteudra pas que ce partage etait fait dans 1'iuteret 
des Commissaires eux-memes, car, pour ceux-ci, il n'y avait pas de parts, et le tout

40 etait cense paye a des entrepreneurs associes. Si les Commissaires faisaient cette 
division dans leura paiements, c'c5tait a la demande des entrepreneurs, et pour les 
obliger. La division aiusi faite par ces certificats est done une preuve irrefra 
gable entre les parties.

II y a uue autre raisoii qui donne encore plus de valeur a cette division. 
Dans le contrat du 4 mai, entre les entrepreneurs, il est stipule que les paiements
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RECORD. & compte, qui seront faits par les Commissaires au cours ties travaux, seront

~ partages entre les parties d'apivs la quantite de travaux compris dans le lot de
Cour^of cnacune telle que constatee par les certificats de 1'ingenieur resident.
Queen's H est facile de comprendre pourquoi les entrepreneurs ont ainsi voulu qne
Bench, la division on partage des sornmes payees par les Commissaires au cours des

—— travaux fut faite d'aprt-s ces certificats de 1'ingenieur resident. Ces certificats
Respondent's etaicnt, on 1'a vu, fondes sur des estimations prepares par 1'ingenieur des parties,
Factum, M. Broxvn. Celui-ci faisait ces estimations au moment OLI les travaux venaient
Dated 27th d'etre executes, et on, par consequent, si une erreur eiit ete cornmise, il etait facile

r ;,_ aux parties de la signaler et de la demontrer. Cela aurait ete completement 10
impossible apivs le parachevement des travaux. Comment, par exemple, dire le
nombre de pieds de bois ou de livres de fer que M. Peters avait mise dans le
fond d'un quai, apres de ce quai etait construit a une hauteur de 20 pieds '.
Comment, dire le uombre de verges de beton fin, ou grossier que les appelants
avaient mis dans le fond d'uu quai lorsqu'il etait termine, ou le nombre de verges
de draguage executees par eux, lorsqu'on ue savait plus dans quel etat etait le
fond du bassin avant ces travaux ?

Encore une fois done, il ne peut y avoir de doute qtie, quant a tous les 
travaux converts par les ;$<> certificats donnes par 1'ingenienr resident au cours 
des travaux, ces certificats font entre les parties une preuve inattaquable. 20

En vain les appelants viendront dire, comme ils le font dans leur plaidoyer, 
que ces certificats ne doimaient que des quantites approxirnatives. Ceci est vrai 
entre les Commissaires et les entrepreneurs, parceque le contrat du 2 mai 1877 le 
dit. Mais rien de tel ne se trouve dans le contrat du 4 mai entre les entrepre 
neurs eux-mernes : il dit, au contraire, en toutes lettres, que les sommes qui seront 
payees paries Commissaires cours des travaux seront partagees entre eux suivant 
ces certificats. L'acte ne dit pas que ce partage ne sera que provisoire et ne 
prouverarien entre les parties. II indique bien, au contraive, que c'est un partage 
definitif entre elles, et il n'v avait pas de raison pour qu'il ne le fnt pas, puisque, 
comme nous 1'avons vu, ce partage se trouvait fait precisement au moment ou il 30 
etait le plus facile de savoir ce que cliaque partie avait fait d'ouvrages.

PllErVK Ql'ANT AU f'EIJTIFIC'AT FINAL.

II ne nous reste done a examiner que la question de savoir comment doit 
etre partagve entre les parties la somme accordee par le certificat final, tel que 
complete par le jugement de la Cour Supreme. Quelle part revenait a M. Peters 
dans les travaux constates par le certificat ? Le certificat lui-meme, comme nous 
le verrons, n'en dit rien, parce qu'il n'est pas detaille comme les certificats donnes 
par Tingenieur resident. Lui et le jngement de la Cour ne donnent qu'une somme 
en bloc.

Combien du montant ainsi constate par le jugement de la Cour Supreme 40 
doit revenir a M. Peters ? Pour repondre a cette question, il faut distinguer 
entre les travaux compris dans le contrat primitif du "2 mai 1877, et les ouvrages 
extras. Quant aux ouvrages compris dans le contrat, la quantite en est indiquee 
dans le Slue Book. En retranchant les parties d'ouvrages compris dans le lot 
de M. Peters deja certifii'-es par 1'ingenieur resident, ou saura ce qui en restait a
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certifier a la fin des travaux. On n'a done qu'a appliquer a la quantite (|ui reste J'l'ICOJlJ). 
les prix portes dans la soumission, et 1'on a ce qui revenait a M. Peters dans le : ~

j. j. 'j- IT i .L-.O j. n i -III- "Wmontant etabli par le certmcat final. Court of 
II ne reste done qu'a etablir le montant paye pour des travaux extras com- Queenfs 

pris dans le lot de M. Peters. La chose est tres facile : M. Peters n'a pas fait Bench. 
d'autre ouvrage extra que le parement en pierre. Oombien a ete paye aux entre- —~ 
preneurs pour cet ouvrage ? $77,378.50. Ceci est si surabondeniment etabli dans Btgpondent'B 
la cause, que ce serait prendre inutilement le temps de la cour que de lui en indi- Factum, 
quer toutes les preuves. Combien M. Peters avait-il recu sur cette somme en ^ated -7th

10 vertu des certificats de 1'ingenieur resident ? II suffit de lire ces certificats, pieces 
9 et 10 des in times, pour le voir. La difference entre ces montants et les $77,- 
378.50 constitue done ce qui revenait a M. Peters sur cet ouvrage.

Le prix de ce mur en pierre est indique dans le contrat du 2 mai 1877 ; il 
etait le 60 cents du pied cube, plus 2f cents par pied pour le bouchardage de 
gros. Tous les paiements a conipte sont sur cette base. Les appelants ne peuvent 
done aujourd'hui la mettre en question.

II y a encore un autre moyen d'arriver an nieme resultat. Si la cour 
examine la piece A40 des intimes, elle verra que c'est le compte final prepare 
par les ingenieurs, et indiquant les ouvrages qui n'avaient' pas encore ete certi-

20 fiees. Or, la piece A48 indique, en se basant la-dessus, ce que doit couvrir le 
eertificat final pour $52,011 donne en bloc par les ingenieurs.

PREFVE DU CO.\rPTE DES INTOlis

Le compte des intimes pent s'etablir aussi de la maniere suivante : Ce 
corupte se compose de 49 items, mais le plus grand nombre sont adinis par les 
appelants, et plusieurs de ceux qui ne sont pas expressement admis n'ont pas 
besom d'etre prouves, parce qu'ils se composent on bien de sommes dout M. 
Peters se debite, ou bien d'interets sur diverses sommes d'argent, desquels inte- 
rets il n'y a qu'a faire le calcul. Voyons ces items en detail.

Non-seulement les sept premiers, qui sont les plus eleves, sont admis par les 
30 appelants, mais ceux-ci admettent que, sous les chefs qu'ils couvrent, les intimes 

ont droit a des sommes beaucoup plus elevees que celles reclamees par le compte. 
Le montant admis depasse de $18,709.47 celui reclame sous ces items. L'expli- 
eation de ce fait extraordinaire se trouve dans la maniere dift'erente dont les 
parties interpretent le contrat du 4 mai 1877.

Les appelants comptent, non settlement les travaux faits par M. Peters mais 
ceux qu'il devait faire en vertu du contrat primitif du 2 mai, alors meme que ces 
travaux ont ete abandonnes par les Commissaires du Havre. Les appelants, an 
contraire, ne chargent que les travaux faits.

L'itern 8, pour le prix du mur en pierre, est admis par les appelants jusqu'a 
40 concurrence de $21,940.60, inais il est prouve pour le toiit par M. Albert Peters 

(pages 71, 72 et 73 de la preuve des intimes) ainsi que par M. H. J. Peters, 
(pages 12, 13 et 14 de la meme pretive.)

Les items 9 a 23 inclusivement sont admis par les appelants.
L'item 24 est pour la part de M. Peters dans ce qui a etc accorde par les 

ingenieurs pour sous-evaluation des quantites de certains ouvrages. Cet item est
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RECOED. prottve par les temoignages de messieurs Albert et H. J. Peters (pages 17 et 74

—— de la preuve des intimes).
	L'item 25, pour \Qntnl> piling, s'explique commesuit : les appelants devaient 

Queers mettre une fondation en glaise sous les quais en bois. M. Peters leursuggera de 
Bench. la reniplacer par une fondation en pilotis. C'est ce que veufc dire 1'expression

—— ci-dessus. Les appelants lui demanderent de la construire; M. Peters y cousentit,
No. 102 majs comrne on ne savait pas si les ingenieurs l'approu\r eraient ou non, et commeRespondent's ... .. * s n ±r 1-1Factum, il s agissait de reniplacer un ou\'rage dont les appelants seuls etaient charges, 

Dated 27th M. Peters ne voulut pas courir le risque de n'etre paye pour cet ouvrage que si 
K"ov. iSjHj. }e cou£ en etait alloiie par les ingenieurs, et il declara qu'il le ferait, mais anx 10 
con inner- j.|^ueg e£ perils des appelants. Seulenient, si ceux-ci n'en etaient pas payes, il 

s'engageait a ne leur en faire payer qtie le prix qu'il lui couterait a lui-rneme. 
Les ingeniours, non seulement ont approuve la substitution du stub piling au 
beton, mais ils ont alloue ponr ce still piling exactement le montant reclame 
dans cet item. Les appelants admettent cela, mais ils disent que, comme M. 
Peters n'a pas voulu courir de risques, il ne doit pas avoir de profits, et qu'il ne 
doit recevoir que ce que lui a coute 1'ouvrage. Cette interpretation de la con 
vention des parties a ce sujet ne nous parait pas cont'orme a leur intention, 
liemarquons que M. Peters n'avait aucun interet dans 1'execution de cet ouvrage; 
il le faisait pour aider les appelants a sortir d'une difficulte. On concoit tres 20 
bien que, dans ces circonstances, il leur ait dit : je ne veux courir aucun risque, 
et je veux ctre paye de mon ouvrage, mais si les ingenieurs ne veulent pas le 
payer, je ne chargerai que ce qu'il me coutera. Mais on ne concoit pas que M. 
Peters ait voulu dire : je vais avoir tout le trouble de faire executer cet ouvrage 
pour moi, mais je n'entends en tirer aucun profit, et meme si les ingeuieurs vous 
en allouent la pleine valeur, je ne veux avoir que le prix coutant.

Mais, meme si les intimes ne doivent avoir que juste ce que cet onvrage ;'i 
coute a M. Peters, ils doivent avoir plus que n'admettent les appelants, car 1'ou 
vrage a reellement coute &1632 environ a M. Peters.

L'item 26 est admis par les appelants, et nous n'avons pas besoin de nous 30 
en occuper davantage.

Les items 27, 28, 29, 30, 32, 34, 37, 38, 39, sont des sommes dont les intimes 
se debitent, et ne demandent aucune explication, puisqu'ils sont au profit des 
appelants.

Les items 31, 33, 35, 36 sont des interets sur diverses sommes.. Ils ne 
demandent aucune preuve, parce que, du moment que ces sommes etaient dues a 
M. Peters, elle portaient interet comme il le demande, et il suffit de faire le 
calcul de ces interets.

L'item 40 est le bonus que les appelants s'etaient engages a payer a M. 
Peters pour leur avoir donne une part de son entreprise. Comme on 1'a deja vu 40 
ce bonus est expressement stipule dans 1'acte du 4 mai 1877, et, part ant, ne 
demande aucune discussion.

L'item 42 est admis.
Les autres items qui ne sont pas admis par les appelants sont parfaitement 

prouves. Par exemple, il y en a un pour le redressement d'un quai qui avait ete 
derange par les glaces parce que les appelants qui devaient le remplir de sable 
ne 1'avaient pas sumsamment rempli. II y en a un autre pour reparations a un
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autre quai qui s'etait on vert parce que les appelants, obliges de niveler les fon- l 
dations ne 1'avaient pas fait convenablement, et avaient laisse line espece de
i -i i -i • ' i -\ ',' n ' - In tltedos de chevai, ce <jui a en pour consequence qne, lorsque le ([iiai a ete depose sur court Of 
ce fonds mal uivele, il s'est casse. Ces items sont prouves par les temoins H. J. Queen's 
Peters, A. Peters, Labbe, Flaniand et Desruisse.-iux. II y en a un troisieme pour Bench. 
avoir enfonce un pilotis. Les appelants 1'admettent pour $14.70. II est prouve —- 
par A. J. Peters, (page 9,) par A. Peters, (page 70). Les items 48 et 49 sont Hesp°ndent's 
adruis. Factum,

Le compte prodnit avec 1'action de M. Peters est done completement adniis Dated J 7thm ' Nov. 189'',10 ou prouve. ,. ,r T1 , ,..,-.. I'lntiiinii'd.—11 y a encore un autre moyen de prouver que les mtmies ont droit au mon- 
tant qui leur est accorde par le jugement sounds a cette cour. Au fond, le veri 
table point en litige entre les parties, consiste a savoir si M. Peters avait droit a 
tout ce qui a ete alloue par les ingenieurs, et pa\v par les Conindssaires, pour le 
mur en pierre dont U a ete si souvent question (item 8 du compte piece Xo. 6 des 
intimes.) Les appelants pretendent que M. Peters n'avait droit qu'aux $21,940.61, 
qui ont ete accordees comme extra pour la construction de ce mur. Les intimes 
soutiennent, au contraire, que M. Peters avait droit au total des $77,376.50 qui 
ont ete payees potir le construire. On va voir que toute la cause, oil a pen pres, 

20 se trouve dans cette divergence de vues entre les parties.

LA VRAIE QUESTION EN LITIGE ENTI5E LES PAKTIES.

Cela revient a dire qne la question reellement en litige entre les parties c'est, 
au fond, de savoir si c'est 1'acte du 2 mai 1877 qui doit regler leurs relations, ou 
si c'est 1'acte du 4 mai; et, si c'est 1'acte du 4 mai, quel en esf le sens. La pre- 
tention des appelants est, en substance, que <j'est 1'acte du 2 mai, et celle des inti 
mes, que cet acte n'a rien a voir dans la cause, et qne c'est 1'acte du 4 mai qui 
seal doit faire la loi entre les parties.

Voici sur quoi s'appuient les intimes pour dire que c'est 1'acte du 4 mai qui 
doit regler leur relations. Ce contrat du 4 mai constitue entre les parties nne 

30 espc'ce de contre-lettre destinee a detruire, ou, du moins, a modifier eutre eux le 
contrat du 2 mai. Or, il est de regie que lorsque deux persounes font entre elles 
uue contre-lettre, c'est celle-ci qui constitue leur vrai contrat, et non le contrat 
qu'elle a pour objet de modifier ou d'annuler (19 Laurent, page 194 ; 8 Aubry & 
liau, page 266). Le contrat du 2 mai entre les entrepreneurs d'une part et les 
Commissaires du Havre d'autre part, ne renferme aucune convention entre les 
entrepreneurs eux-memes.

Maiutenant, quel est le sens du contrat du 4 mai ? C'est evidemment celui-ci: 
entre les entrepreneurs eux-memes, les choses voiit etre traitees comme si chacun 
d'eux a\'ait avec les Commissaires un contrat distinct et indepeudant pour les 

40 ouvrages dont il doit etre cliarge. Lui seul sera tenu de les faire, lui seul aura la 
respousabilite de leur confection, lui seul aura droit A ce qui sera paye pour leur 
confection. Si quelques-uns de ces ouvrages sont supprimes par les Commis 
saires, en vertu du pouvoir que leur. donne le coutrat du 2 mai, celui des entre 
preneurs qui devait les executer n'aura aucun recours contre 1'autre pour les 
profits qu'il aurait pu faire snr leur execution. Et, d'un autre cote, si les Com-



HECOilD. missaires augmentent les travaux compris 'dans son lot, lui seul aura droit a 
~ 1'excedant de prix paye pour ce surcroit de travaux. Comme les Commissaires

Court of Pa^en^ sans egard a. ces arrangements entreles entrepreneurs, il est convenu entre 
Queen's ceux-ci que les paiements a. compte, faite au cours des travaux, seront partages 
Bench, entre eux d'apres la quantite d'ouvrage faite par chacun, telle que constatee par 

—— 1'ingenieur resident des Commissaires. Enfin les appelants s'engagent a, payer & 
Respondent's M. Peters $5,000 comme prime pour les avoir associes dans son entreprise. 
Factum, II n'y a pus dans ce contrat un seid mot pour dire que les entrepreneurs se 
Dated 27th partageront 1'argent paye d'apres ce que dira le certificat final des ingenieurs des 

oy. 1896. Commissaires. II n'y a pas un mot dans le contrat du 4 mai qui miisse fournir 10cotitni'iwrl — -, -. . ,.„ •>. L . , -, , T /! , 1 . -, ,la momdre justification a cette pretention des appeJants. Les ingenieurs charges 
de la surveillance des travaux par les Couimissaires ne sont mentionnes, dans ce 
contrat du 4 mai, que pour dire qu'ils pourront faire des plans de detail des 
travaux a, executer, et que les entrepreneurs devront s'y conformer dans les 
ouvrages dont ils sont charges, sans que 1'un ait de recours cpntre 1'autre, et que 
les paiements a, compte faits au cours des travaux, seront partages entre eux 
d'apres les certificats de 1'ingenieur resident constatant la quantite d'ouvrage 
faite par chacun d'etix, calculee suivant 1'echelle de prix sur laquelle le prix en 
bloc avait ete fixe. II n'y a pas un mot dans ce contrat du 4 mai pour dire que 
le certificat final des ingenieius liera les parties entre elles. II est inutile d'insister 20 
sur 1'importauce de ce point, car il va de soi qu'on ne pent, sans une stipulation 
expresse et foriuelle, constituer une personne juge en dernier ressort des diffi- 
cultes qui pourront s'elever entre deux autres personnes.

L'interpretation que nous donnons a 1'acte du 4 mai s'impose tellement que 
les appelants n'out pu s'empecher de 1'adopter dans une partie de leurs plaido- 
yers. Voici ce que nous y lisons : The Plaintiff and Defendants under the terms 
" of the said agreement became and were entitled, each to the moneys paid by 
" the Quebec Harbour Commissioners in respect of the work done by each res- 
" pectively, and to no other or greater sum." (Case de3 appelants, page 145). Et 
plus loin" The Defendants became entitled to all the moneys payable by the 30 
" Quebec Harbour Commissioners in respect of said works, save and except 
" those payable iri respect of the \vorks performed .by the Plaintiff under his 
" contract."

Nous devons signaler une inexactitude dans cette derniere citation : elle fait 
dire au contrat du 4 mai que les appelants doivent avoir tout 1'argent paye par 
les Commissaires, si les intimes ne prouvent pas qu'il leur appartient. Ce n'est 
pas ce que dit 1'acte en question ; ce qu'il declare, c'est qu'& 1'exception de certains 
ouvrages indiques, comme le bois, le fer, tous les autres travaux 4 executer par 
les entrepreneurs le seront par les appelants. II y a toute la difference du rnonde 
entre ces deux expressions. Ce que 1'acte du 4 mai dit au sujet des sommes 40 
payees aux entrepreneurs par les Commissaires, c'est que chacune des parties en 
aura la portion .correspond ant aux ouvrages faits par elle, evalues d'apres 1'echelle 
qui a servi de base au prix total. En d'autres termes, chaque partie doit etre 
payee pour ce qu'elle fera, et pas pour ce qui sera fait par 1'autre.

Cela paralt si simple, qu'on est amene a. se demander ce qui a pu suggerer 
aux appelants la pretention qu'ils soutiennent dans cette clause, que le certificat 
final des ingenieurs des Commissaires doit avoir entre les parties 1'effet d'un



jugement sans appel. Voici probablement ce qui la leur a fait concevoir. Nous IM-X'OJM.). 
avons vu <|ue, le 4 fevrier 1886. les ingenieurs qui avaient surveille les travaux ~~ 
pour les Comrnissaires avaieut donne un certificat final fixant a ftf>2,000 la balance Court of 
qui revenait aux entrepreneurs. Ce certificat ne donnait aucun detail (Caw des Qweew'!s 
appelants, pages 106 et 107, temoignagede Kinipple). En 1892, la Cour Supreme Bench. 
rendit le jugement dont il a ete question plus haut, qui accordait aux entrepre- —— 
neurs $35,000 de plus que ne donnait ce certificat. C'est alors que les appelants Respondent' 
eurent 1'idee de s'approprier les §69,000 qui avaient ete deposees a la Ban que Factum, 
Union. 3<1. Morris, qui seul avait dirige les travaux pour les Commissaires, et JJatcd ~

10 qui seul les connaissait, etait decede. Mr. Kinipple, ([ui n'etait venu a Quebec 
qu'une fois, alors que les travaux tiraient a leur fin, n'eu connaissait absolument 
rien. II n'avait, non plus, aucun moyeu d'en rien connaitre, puisque les docu 
ments qui auraient pu le renseigner etaieut detruits, et que, les travaux etant 
termines, il etait devenu impossible de voir la qiiantite de chaque espece d'ou- 
vrage qui y etait entree. Comment dire, par exemple, combien de verges de 
beton fin et de beton grossier y etaient entrees, combien de verges de draguage, 
combien de verges de reniplissage il y avait ? Moore, 1'un des appelants, sacliant 
cela, prepara en 1893 un etat detaille des quantities d'ouvrages de chaque espece 
qui etait entree dans 1'execution de 1'entreprise. Kinipple le certifia, le signa du

20 nom de sa nouvelle societe Kinipple & Jaffrey, et le data du 27 janvier 1886 
pour faire croire qu'il avait ete prepare en meme temps que le certificat final du 
4 fevrier 1886. (Case des appelants, temoignage de Kinipple, page 107.) Tout 
cela se faisait derriere le dos de M. Peters, qui n'en avait pas entendu parler 
Quaud tout fut pret, et que M. Moore crut que le tour etait joue, il presenta ce 
document a M. Peters, et lui dit: voici un jugement sans appel qui decide ;\ 
combien chacun de nous a droit.

Quand me me le certificat des ingenieurs devrait faire loi, entre les entre 
preneurs eux-memes comme entre eux et les commissaires du Havre, celui-la ne 
pourrait faire autorite pour les raisons suivantes :

30 1. D'abord ce document est signe-Kinipple & Jeffrey, et jamais cette societe 
d'ingenieurs n'a ete chargee de surveiller les travaux executes par les Commis 
saires du Havre de Quebec.

2. Kinipple & Morris, comme nous 1'avons deja dit, n'ont jamais ete choisis 
par les entrepreneurs comme juge entre eux de ce qui devait revenir a chacun. 
Ils n'ont pus meme ete charges de dire la part que chacun aurait dans les paie- 
ments faits an cows des travaux; c'est 1'ingenieur resident qui a recu eette mission.

3. Si les ingenieurs avaient ete choisis par les entrepreneurs comme juges 
entre eux, leur jurisdiction etait epuisee par le certificat final du -I- fevrier 1886.

4. Si les iugenieurs etaient juges entre les parties, ils devaient proceder 
40 comme un juge qui a le moindre sentiment de la justice, et ne rien t'aire qu'apres 

avoir mis les deux parties interessees en position de faire valoir leurs pretentious. 
Au lieu de cela, M. Kinipple a prononce ce pretendu jugemeut sans avoir entendu 
M. Peters, sans meme lui laisser soupconner qu'il s'occupait de 1'affaire, et en se 
contentant de copier le projet prepare par une des parties interessees, par les 
appelants.

5. Ce pretendu certificat est fonde sur une donnee errouee et contraire au 
contrat du 4 mai 1877. II pretend donner les details des travaux executes par
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RKCOKD. cliacune des parties, non pas d'apres les travaux executes eu realite, mais d'apres

—— ceux projetes par les Commissaires. On a vu plus haut que les Coiuraissaires
fnthe pouvaient faire toutes les modifications qu'ils jugeraient necessaires. Us eu ont

nl'LSi i>a-it de si importantes, que des 14 chefs on Y>V//.s>, en lesquels les travaux sont
VjJ/.tCC/i O -i • . -| i -r-. j -J-* -j * -|Bench. divises dans le lime JDOOK, 6 ont ete entiereinent abandonnes, et uu autre a ete

—— abandonne en partie. (Preuve des intinu'j s, temoignage d'Albert Peters, pages
.No. 192 71 et 72). Ces travaux abandonnes out ete rernplaces par d'autres ouvrages.Respondent's 1-. •'-...-.. ,, , L L , . i • i 'Factum, .rar exeinple, ainsi qu on la vu plus haut, le parement exteneur en bois aclosse

Dated 27th contre du beton fin, qui a ete remplace par uu parenient en pierre adossu
K'ov. 1896. contre du beton grossier. Gela a eu pour consequence de supprimer pour $27,- -0
mutual!*.-- 53^ 95 de beton tin, et pour $37,907.06 de bois et de fer. Ce mur en pierre, qui

a ete paye par les Commissaires $77,378.50, n'a entraine que $21,1)40.61 d'extra.
Le reste de ce qu'il a coute aux Commissaires a ete paye a meme les deductions
qui viennent d'etre mentionnees. Comme c'est M. Peters seul qui 1'a construit,
il doit avoir seul tout ce qui a ete paye pour sa construction, et les appelants ne
doivent obtenir aucune partie du prix du beton fin que la construction de cemur
a fait supprimer, (meme temoignage d'Albert Peters, pages 71 et 72 ; temoignage
de Kinipple, pages 108 et 109 de la preuve des appelants.)

Kinipple adinet que $27,531.25 de beton fin n'ont pas ete faites, mais il 
ajoute que c'est indifferent parce que d'autres ouvrages ont ete faits a la place. 20 
Nous admettons que c'est indifferent pour les Commissaires, mais la Cour cotn- 
prendra facilement que ce n'est pas indifferent pour les intimes, puisque cela 
aurait pour effet de les empeelier d'etres payes de $27,531.25 d'ouvrage qui a ete 
fait par M. Peters, et cela ferait payer aux appelants cette somme pour de 1'ou- 
vrage qu'ils n'ont pas fait. Or, cornme on 1'a vu, d'apres le contrat du 4 mai 
1877, cliacune des parties doit etre payee pour les ouvrages qu'elle fait, et elle 
n'a droit de rien recevoir sur ce qui est paye pour des travaux faits par 1'autre 
partie.

II est evident que, d'apres ce coutrat du 4 mai, M, Peters seul a droit a tout 
le prix du mur en pierre, puisqu'il 1'a construit seul, et les appelants n'ont droit 30 

. a rien de ce chef, puisqu'ils n'y ont pas travaille. Les appelants doivent perdre 
le prix du beton fin qu'ils n'ont pas fait, et les intimes celui du bois et du fei 
qu'ils n'ont pas executes.

La pretention des appelants, au contraire, est que, bien que ce beton fin 
n'ait pas ete fait, comme il est represente par un egal montant de mur en pierre, 
il doiveut eu etre payes. II n'y a rien dans le contrat du 4 mai qtii puisse justi- 
fier cette pretention : au coutraire, chacun doit, d'apres ce contrat, etre paye pour 
les travaux qu'il fait reellement, et non pour ceux qu'il ne fait pas, quand meme 
ils seraient representes par d'autres.

Ce point est de la plus haute importance; on peut meme dire que c'est toute 40 
la caiise. Les appelants arrivent au resultat indique dans leur plaidoyer en 
s'attribuant les $27,531.25 payees pour du beton fin qii'ils n'ont pas fait, parce 
qu'il a ete remplace par le mur en pierre. Les intimes pretendent, au. contraire, 
que ce sont eux qui doivent avoir cette sonime. Cela fait presque toute la 
difference qu'il y a entre leurs pretentious respectives. Car si, au lieu de donner 
ces $27,531.25 aux appelants, nous les donnons aux intimes, cela fait une diffe 
rence de $55,062.50, et toute la cause est decidee. En effet, si apivs avoir
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retranehe ces $27,531,25 aux appelants, nous les donnons aux intimes, et si nous KECORD. 
ajoutons a cela les $5,000 de bonus que les appelants admettent devoir aux " ~ 
intimes, plus les sommes suivantes qu'ils admettent aussi devoir aux intimes, (jourt Of 
savoir : $800 pour une planche en marbre, $846.35 pour le stub piling^ et $1038 Queen's 
pour les -fund:'-)'*, nous arrivons a un total de $34,715.60. C'est $229.13 de plus Bench. 
que ne donne aux intimes le jugement de M. le juge Routhier. Comme les —— 
intimes n'ont pas pris de contre-appel, ils ne peuvent pas reclamer cet excedant, Respondent's 
mais ils ont droit d'avoir tout le montant accorde par ce jugement. Factum,

Quant aux comptes produits par les appelants, evidemment ils ne sont pas Dated 27th 
10 serieux, et ils n'en ont fait aucune preuve legale. T: 18796 'T> , , ^ • f • , , & « ,, n continued—rour routes ces raisons les intimes ont connance que cette cour connrmera 

avec depens le jugement qui lui est souinis. 
Quebec, 27 novembre 1896.

MONTAMBAULT, LANGELIER & LANGELIER,
Avocatx des intime*.

Canada, | No. 193. 
Province of Quebec, >- In the Court of Queen's Bench. Judgment
District of Quebec, (Appeal Side) of Court of ^ V FF y Queen's

Quebec, Monday, the twenty-ninth day of March, one thousand eight 2 gth' Mar 
20 hundred and ninety-seven. " 1807.

Present:
The Honorable Sir A. LACOSTE, Knight, Chief Justice. 

" " Mr. Justice BLANCHET, 
'- " " " HALL,

" " " Wt'RTELE.
" " " " OTTIMET.

Edward Moore and Augustus R. Wright, both of the City of 
Portland, in the State of Maine, one of the United States of 
America, Esquires, Contractors and heretofore using trade in 

30 co-partnership under the name style and firm of Moore & 
Wright, the said Edward Moore and Augustus R. Wright 
having property in this District, and the Union Bank of Canada, 
a body politic and corporate having its Chief Office in the 
City of Quebec, a party hereto for the purpose of taking 
cognizance of the judgment to be rendered herein and obey 
such order as the Court may make herein, . . Defendants, Appellants.

vs.
Simon Peters, of the City of Quebec, Contractor', . . . Plaintiff.

and
40 Dame Eliza Jane Lanioureux, of the City of Quebec, widow of the 

late Simon Peters, Henry Joseph Peters, of the City of
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RKCOJilx Montreal, Architect, and Albert Hyacinthe and Joseph Bernard

—~ Peters, both of the City of Quebec, and Martial Chevalier, of
c n tie . the City of Montreal, all of the said Petitioners in their qual-
Queens ities as Executors of the last will and testament of said late
Bench. Simon Peters and the said Dame Eliza Jane Lamoureux also

—— in her quality as universal usufructuary legatee of the said
No. 193 }a^e gmion peters, . . Plaintiffs en lirpi-ise d"1 Imtance, Respondents.

Queen's The Court of Our Lady the Queen, now here, having heard the Appellants 
Bench, and Respondents by their Counsel respectively, examined as well the record and 
29th Mar., proceedings in the Court below, as the record in Appeal, and mature deliberation 10 
1897. on the whole being had :
con utiiei— Whereas the Appellants and the late Simon Peters entered into a contract 

with the Quebec Harbour Commissioners in May 1877, for the construction of 
certain works in the Harbour of Quebec, at a fixed price, but subject to the 
right reserved to the said Harbour Commissioners to make such changes in said 
work as they might desire.

Whereas immediately after the execution of said contract, the said Appel 
lants and the said Simon Peters executed a certain supplementary contract 
between themselves, dividing the work to be done, and declaring that no part 
nership existed or should be held to exist between them in the prosecution of 20, 
said work.

Whereas various changes were ordered to be made in said work by the said 
Harbour Commissioners, and the works, as changed, were eventually completed 
by said Appellants, said Simon Peters, and payments made from time to time 
under the terms of their contract:

Whereas as a result of the completion of said work and of certain litigation 
which took place between said contractors and said Harbour Commissioners, a 
balance of $68,972.70 was agreed upon as due by said Harbour Commissioners 
which by consent of said Appellants a'nd of said Simon Peters was deposited in 
the Union Bank of Canada at Quebec, on the 29th day of October, eighteen 30 
hundred and ninety-two, at four per cent interest per annum, until its division 
could be determined between the said Contractors : and seeing the impossibility 
of such a division by private agreement, the said Simon Peters instituted the 
present action against the Appellants presenting his own account and calling 
upon said Appellants to produce a corresponding statement of the work done and 
payments received by them and asking that it be declared that he was entitled 
to be paid out of said deposit the sum of $38,532.55 with interest, and that the 
said Union Bank of Canada inise en cause be ordered to pay over to him said 
sum and interest.

Whereas the said Appellants contested said action and alleged that they -10 
were not liable to render any accounts to said Simon Peters and that he said 
Peters had been paid and overpaid for all the work he had done under said 
contract and that they were in co*nsequence, entitled to the whole of said amount 
deposited as aforesaid.

Considering that under the issues raised by the parties, the court is left no 
other alternative that to grant the conclusions of said Plaintiff's action to the
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extent of the value at schedule rates of work proved to have been done by him, RKCOED. 
or for additional allowances made by said Harbour Commissioners upon said ~~ 
items, as the equivalent for other work done by said Plaintiff under the direction Qourt Of 
of the Commissioners' Engineers, and not otherwise paid for, inasmuch as it Queen's 
appears that the whole contract allowance for the completion of said work has Bem-Ji. 
been paid by the said Harbour Commissioners, less certain deductions which do —~ 
not apply to the branch of said works undertaken and performed by said Plaintiff. ju(jgment 

Considering that in the judgment of the Superior Court, appealed from, Of Court of 
based upon an equal divisiou between the contesting parties, of the balance paid Queen's 

10 by the Harbour Commissioners and deposited to the joint credit of said parties Bench, 
as aforesaid, there is error. Doth maintain the present appeal and doth set aside ^9th Mar., 
and annul said judgment and proceeding to render the judgment which said cmit ;')niefi_ 
Superior Court should have rendered ;

Considering that good and sufficient proof has been adduced or admissions 
made to establish that the original Plaintiff Simon Peters, represented by the 
present Respondents, was entitled as between himself and the Defendants upon 
the following named items of his account sued upon to the amounts hereafter 
set forth, to wit:

Upon the item No. 1 the sum of ....................I 36,955 44
20 " " No. 2 " ................... 328 61

No. 3 " .................... 48,465 73
No. 4 " .................. 6,838 44

" No. 5 " .................... 2,895 14
No. 7 " .................... 5,474 88

" " No. 8 " .................... 77,378 50
No. 9 to 23 inclusive admitted. ....... 98,81730

" " No. 25 the sum of.................... 1,692 70
" " No. 26 " .................... 1,038 00
" L1 No. 29 " .................... 32 64

" No. 30 " .................... 42
" '• No. 40 " .... .............. 5,000 00

30 " "' No. 42 " ................... 1411
" No. 46 " .................... 14 70
" No. 47 " .................... 26 63
" No. 48 " ................... 7 11
" No. 4!) " .................... 113 85

amounting in all to the sum of..................... .^ 285,094 20
two hundred and eighty-five thousand and ninety-four dollars and twenty cents.

From which is to be deducted the sum of two hundred and thirty-seven 
thousand four hundred and fifty-one dollars and ninety-six cents paid in cash to 

4o said Simon Peters prior to the fourth day of February 1886, and the further sum 
of $490.48 admitted by said Simon Peters as his proportion of a sum of $1200, 
paid by Appellants to Hon. J. G. Bosse, prior to said last named date, the sum 
of $2500, paid on 9th March 1887, $12,500, paid on 13th September 1887, 
$15,000 paid on 2i>th October 1892, $764.95 admitted by said Peters as his 
proportion of a sum of $1,870.50 paid by Appellants to said Hon. J. G. Bosse,
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tiBCOED. $1,634.94 admitted by said Peters as his proportion of a sum of $4,000 paid by

—— Appellants to W. Cook and $599.85 being Plaintiff's proportion of a sum of 
Cour^of <t>l>f 99.56 deducted by said Harbour Commissioners for rent and taxes admitted 
Queen's ^7 sa^ parties, the last three items to be credited and deducted as of the 29th 
Bench. October 1892, amounting in all to two hundred and seventy thousand, nine

—— hundred and forty-two dollars and eighteen cents -$270,942.18 leaving a balance
No. 193^ o;j! $14^52.02 to which is to be added interest at the rate of six per cent from

of Q^i 0f the fourth day of February 1886 until the 9th day of March 1887 upon the sum
Queen's of $41,975.42 and at the same rate upon the sum of $42,235.44 from the 9th
Bench, March 1887, until the 13th September 1887 and at the same rate upon the sum 10
29th Mar., of $31,080.27 from the 13th September 1887, until 25th July 1892 and at four

. ,_ per cent interest per annum for a term of three months on the sum of $40,090.23
amounting said several items of interest to the sum of $13,515.71 making a total
of $27,667.73 as the amount for which said Plaintiffs, par reprise (Vimtan <:•<?, have
established their claim in and to the funds deposited to the joint account of said
parties hereto as hereinbefore set forth ;

Considering that the remaining items included in Plaintiff's action are 
unproved or prescribed by limitation of time ;

Considering that the items of account urged by said Defendants in offset and 
deduction of Plaintiff's said claim are either unproved or prescribed by limitation 20 
of time and can only be allowed to the extent admitted by said Plaintiffs as 
hereinbefore set forth;

Doth declare the said Respondents entitled to the said sum of $27,667.73 
out of the deposit at the said Union Bank of Canada with interest thereon at 
the rate of four per cent per annum from the 29th of October 1892 and the said 
Appellants are adjuged and condemned within 15 days from the service upon 
them of the present judgment to join said Respondents in making and signing a 
cheque upon the said Union Bank of Canada for the said sum of $27,667.73 and 
interest as aforesaid and in default of said Appellants signing said cheque, the 
said Respondents are hereby authorised to withdrawn the said sum and interest 30 
from said Bank, and the said Bank mise en cause is ordered and authorized to 
pay said sum and interests to said Respondents, and further the said Appellants 
are condemned to pay to Respondents their costs of suit in the Superior Court, 
and the said Respondents are condemned to pay to Appellants the costs of the 
present appeal.

And it is ordered that the record be remitted to the Superior Court at 
Quebec.

(Vraie copie,)
Grreffe des Appels.

Quebec, 7 aout 1897. 40
JOS. NADEAU,

Dep. G. des Appels.
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e* In the 
Moore et nl Court of

Queen's 
et Bench.

Lamoureux ft al ^'—No. 194.
LAOOSTE, J. en C. :—L'objet de ce proces est de distribuef aux parties la Chief Jus- 

balance du prix de la construction du Bassin Louise, deposee paries commis-^.lce Sir ,A- 
saires du Havre de Quebec, dans la banque Union du Canada, du consentement jjeasontfor 
des parties. _ • _ Judgment

10 Le demandeur, Peters, que representent les intirnes, par reprise d'instance, 
et les defendeurs Moore & Wright avaient entrepris, en commun, la construc 
tion de ce Bassin—En meme temps, ils ont stipule qu'il n'existerait entre eux 
aucune societe, que Peters ferait 1'ouvrage en bois et en fer et Moore & Wright 
tout ce qui resterait. Le certificat final de I'ingenieur en chef des commissaires 
du havre a fixe la balance due sur le prix de la construction a $52,011.21. Les 
constructeurs, n'etant pas satisfaits de ce rapport, I'ont conteste, devant les tribu- 
naux, et la Cour Supreme a ajoute aux $52,011.21, la somme de $35,457.50, 
formant un total de $87,4<>8.71. 

La
20 lui permit

declare que le partage se fera egalement entre les associes lorsq 
ventions sociales n'etablit pas la part de chacun dans la societe.

Nous croyons ce jugenient errone. L'art. 1848 C. C. ne s'applique qu'au 
cas de societe. Or, dans 1'espece, les parties ont stipule qu'il ii'y aurait pas de 
societe entre elles. II nous a done fallu etudier le dossier afiu d'etablir les droits 
respectifs des parties. II est & regretter que cette cause n'ait pas ete referee & 
des experts ou a des arbitres qui peut-etre auraient pu rendre justice plus com 
plete.

L'action est basee sur le contrat du 2 mai 1877, fait entre les commissaires
30 du havre et Peters, Moore <fe Wright et sur celui du 4 mai 1877 determinant la 

part de chacune des parties dans les t-ravaux de construction. Peters enumere 
les ouvrages qu'il a faits et il reclame lea sommes qui lui ont ete allouees pour 
ces ouvrages. deduction faite des paiements qu'il a recus. De plus, il invite 
Moore & Wright & donner un compte des travaux qu'eux-memes ont executes. 
L'actiou coutient en outre certaines reclamations sur comptes et le demandeur 
conclut a ce que, sur les deniers deposes en banque, il soit paye de somme de 
$;W,5,'>2.55 representarit sa part du depot.

Les defendeurs refusent de rendre compte, disant qu'ils ont droit au prix de 
tous les ouvrages, deduction faite de celui des ouvrages en bois et en fer et de

40 I'extra de $21,940.1)1 accorde par les commissaires pour la construction d'un mur 
de pierre. Ils admettent certains des comptes reclames, nient les autres, plaident 
prescription h quelques uns d'entre eux et offrent un compte de $58,845.46 en 
compensation.

Dans sa ivpouse, le demandeur me le compte des defendeurs et invoque la 
prescription.
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D'apres les plaidoiries, le deinandeur se trouvait dans 1'obligation de prouver 
son compte et les montants accordes par les commissaires pour les ouvrages qu'il 
a faits. D'un autre cote du moment que cette preuve nous paraissait satisfai- 
sante nous n'etions pas obliges de constater si les defendeurs se trouvaient payes 
en entier du montant de leurs ouvrages.

Avant de discuter le compte nous devons faire mention de certaines lettres 
du demandeur et d'etats prepares par lui anterieurement a 1'action et que les 
defendeurs invoquent comme constituant des admissions qui lui sont fatales. 
Ces lettres et ces etats paraissent, de prime abord, contredire plus on moins la 
position que le demandeur prend dans cette action : toutefois cette contradiction, 10 
n'est pas aussi importante qu'elle le parait. Ainsi les comptes B. 4 et B. 8 ne 
different de la reclamation produite, par le demandeur dans cette cause, que 
d'environ $2,000. Aucunes de ces lettres on etats n'etablissent un ivglement de 
comptes entre les parties. Us constituent des elements dans la preuve que nous 
avons dii apprecier, mais ils n'etablissent aucune renonciation au droit d'exiger 
un reglement des appelants, renonciatioji que nous ne devons pas presumer. Si 
1'examen du dossier nous convainc que ces etats et lettres sont errones, nous 
devons nous en tenir a la preuve faite dans la cause, sans les admettre comme fin 
de non recevoir.

Un autre point que nous avons du considerer preliminairement est la valeur 20 
probante du certificat final donne par 1'ingenieur en chef .des commissaires du 
Havre. Dans le contrat du 2 mai, il est dit que les entrepreneurs seront payes 
sur des etats estimatifs faits au cours de 1'ouvrage par 1'ingeuieur resident, mais 
que ces etats ne seront pas considered comme definitifs et ne lieront pas 1'inge- 
nieur en chef, charge de donner le certificat final et que ce dernier serait la base 
de la responsabilite des commissaires du havre vis-a-vis des constmcteurs. Nous 
croyons que cette disposition du contrat principal liait les parties et que si 1'in- 
genieur en chef eut refuse injustement a Peters un certain montant, ce dernier 
n'aurait eu aucun recours contre Moore & Wright pour le recouvrement de la 
perte qu'il se serait trouve a subir et vice vei'xa et que son seal remede aurait ete 30 
de contester devant les tribunaux 1'exactitude du certificat final, comme d'ailleurs 
les parties 1'ont fait. Mais malheureusement ce certificat final ne contient pas de 
detail. II alloue aux constmcteurs une somme en bloc $f>29,296.31 qui est le 
prix du coutrat. C'est la une des raisons de 1'embarras que nous avons eprouve 
dans 1'etude du dossier.

II est vrai que les defendeurs ont produit un certificat signe par Kiniple 
1'un des ingenieursen chef, en date du mois de mai 1893. Ce certificat donne 
certains details qui nous auraient ete de quelque utilite, mais nous n'avons pas 
cru devoir y ajouter foi. Les ingenieurs en chef etaient la societe Kinipple & 
Morris de Londres. Le certificat final a d'abord ete donne en 1886. Morris est 40 
decede peu de temps aprt-s. C'est lui qui avait surveille 1'ouvrage. Les parties 
anxieuses d'avoir des details se sont adressees a Kinipple. Les lettres de ce 
dernier.de 1886 et 1887, nous disent qu'il etait dans 1'irnpossibilite de donner 
les details demandes. Les choses enresterent hi jusqu'en 18C3, alors Moore pre- 
para lui-meme uu etat detaille sur des donnees, dit-il, de Brown, ingenieur des 
parties dans la presente cause, alors decede, et sans le communiquer a Peters, 
il 1'envoya a Kinipple et obtint sa signature. II nous paraitrait injuste, dans ces
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circonstances d'ajouter une foi eutiere a cet etat detaille et de regler les droits 
des parties en se basant sur ses donnees. D'ailleurs une lettre de Kinipple de 
18fl5 nous prouve que 1'etat n'est pas conforme aux faits. II avoue dans cette 
lettre que certaines somrnes qui paraissent avoir ete accordees, pour beton fin 
devaient servir a solder le cout du mur de pierre.

Les principales sources de preuve ont ete pour nous : 1. le contrat du 2 mai 
1877, entre les commissaires du havre et les eonstructeurs, avec les plans et 
devis—2. le contrat du 4 mai 1877, etablissent les conventions des parties entre 
elles—3. les etats estimatifs faits au cours de 1'ouvrage—4. le certificat final de

10 1886, qui est admis .par les parties, enfin—5. un etat detaille des deductions 
faites par les commissaires du consentement des parties s'elevant a $116.104.32. 

Le contrat entre les commissaires du havre et les eonstructeurs nous donne 
un etat detaille des ouvrages a faire, celui entre les parties etablit la part d'ou- 
vrage de chacune d'elles dans la construction. Les etats estimatifs nous donnent 
le detail des ouvrages faits et de la distribution que les parties ont faite entre 
elles des argents recus des commissaires. Ces etats estimatifs ont une force pro- 
bante complete sur bien des points. Ainsi ils etablissent relativement a la con 
struction du mur le prix que Peters devait recevoir, d'apres I'intention commune 
et des commissaires du havre et des eonstructeurs Peters, Moore & Wright. Le

20 certificat final de 1886, nous dit que le prix entier stipule au contrat a ete 
accorde avec certaines sommes additionnelles qui y sont nientionnees, sauf cer 
taines deductions contenues dans 1'etat des $116,104.32, Nous passons mainte- 
nant a la difficulte principale qui est celle relative a la construction du mur de 
pierre. Dans le contrat du 2 mai, il est dit que les commissaires pourront changer 
et modifier les plans et devis et les ouvrages, notamment, qu'il leur sera loisible 
de substituer, au mur de revetement en l>oif< a etre fait le long du quai et au 
beton fin mentionne dans le devis comme devant etre pose en arriere de ce reve 
tement, un mur de pierre du beton commun ou grossier, et qu'au cas ou ce chan- 
gement serait effectue, ils ne seraient tenus de payer aux constructeurs qu'une

30 somme additionnelle de $18,393.58 plus $3,547.03 pour rough bouchardh raison de 
02| cts. per pd formant en tout une somme extra de $21,940.61. Dans 1'acte du 
4 mai, les parties sont convenues que Peters ferait ce mur de pierre. Lapreten- 
tion des defendeurs est que Peters ne devait etre paye pour ce rnur, en sus de 
ces ouvrages en bois et en fer que de la somme de $21,940.61, stipulee dans le 
contrat du '2 mai comme extra et ils appiiient leur pretention sur une clause du 
contrat du 4 mai qui se lit comme suit: " And whereas it has been stipulated in and 
" by the said main contract that it shall be optional with the said Quebec Harbour 
" Commissioners to demand that a certain wall mentioned in the specification 
'' lettered B. and annexed to the said Main contract, be faced with stone, it is

40 " hereby agreed that should the Quebec Harbour Commissioners decide that the 
" same shall be done the said Simon Peters shall execute the said work at the 
" rates set forth in the said specification lettered " B," and annexed to the said 
" Main contract, but in the event of the said work being so performed or executed 
" by the said Simon Peters, neither he, the said Simon Peters nor the said Moore 
" & Wright shall have any claim against each other respectively by reason of 
" the deduction caused by such modification in the mode of constructing the said 
" wall from the gross amount of the work by them respectively undertaken."
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(hi voit, par la lecture de la clause, que le mur doit etre fait aux taux 

mentionnes dans la cedule B annexee au contrat principal. Or, en referant a 
cette cedule, on trouve que. Jes seuls taux meutionnt's sont les 2£ pour rough 

cluu'dei 1'extra de §18,393.58 .soit en, tout $21,940.61. Suivant la lettre de la 
clause du contrat du 4 uiai, il faudrait done conclure que le mur devait etre 
:onstruit pour $21,9-40.61 cetqui vous paraitrait absurde.

Les defendeurSriimus disent qu'il faut ajouter a cette derniere somme le coiit 
de 1'ouvrage en bois<que,le mur-de pierre devait remplacer. La clause ne le dit 
pas. Nous savons^-biete que telle etait 1'intention des parties, mais il est a remar- 
quer que le mur de, pierre ne remplacait pas seulement 1'ouvrage en bois, mais to 
ajissi.jtout le beton fin, et pourquoi ne dirait-on pas que le coiit du beton fin, tout 
ommeTouvrage en bois qui se trouvait a disparaitre, devait servir a solder le 

prix du mur de pierre. La fin de la clause precitee demontre que Moore prevoyait 
une diminution dans 1'ouvrage qu'il aural t a-faire au-cas ou le changement serait 
effectue.- II y est dit que les parties-n'useront d'aucun recours I'une contre 
1'autra.a raison de la diminution que le changement apporterait dans le montant 
total (fu'elles recevraient des commissaires du havre. La clause n'est pas satis- 
faisante et n'etablit certaiuement jms quel montaut que Peters devait recevoir 
pour la construction du mur de pierre et nous avons du chercher ailleuis la preuve 
de 1'intention des parties et de 1'arrangement qu'elles out fait entre elles. 20

Nous avons trouve la preuve de-.leur convention dans un etat de Hy Peters 
fait avant le commencement des travaux soumis aux entrepreneurs et qui leur a 
servi de base pour estimer la valeur du mur de pierre. D'apres cet etat, nous 
trouvons que le prix de 1'ouvrage en bois remplace par le niur de pierre devait 
s'elever & $27,906, que le beton fin qui clisparaissait s'elevait h, $27,531, et que 
ces deux moutants avec 1'extra de $21,940 formaient un total de $77,37!S pivcise- 
ment le montant que reclame- Peters pour la construction du mur de pierre. Cet 
etat est confirme par un autre de Browne, I'ingenieur des parties, lors de la cons 
truction, le quel porte le, coiit) du mur a $77,378, aussi par une lettre de Pilking- 
ton, I'ingenieur des commissaires du liavre, datee de 1877 qui nous dit que le 30 
prix du beton fin doit etre employe a solder la construction du mur de pierre. 
Depuis la construction, Hy. Peters a; prepare un nouvel etat semblable au premier, 
seulement, dans le premier, le beton fin etait deduit des Bilh Nos. 1, 3, 4 des 
devis, et, dans le second, le Bill 8 est omis, mais un montant egal de beton y est 
deduit de 1'ouvrage de 4 cribs additionnels que les commissaires avaient substi- 
tu'es au Bill No. 3. Nous trouvons egalement la preuve du prix du mur dans 
les etats estimatifs faits au cours de 1'ouvrage. Les commissaires ont paye le 
mur a raison de $0.60 par pied, ce qui porte le prix du mur a $77,000 et le 9 
oc'tobre 1881 Moore & "VVright s'uiiissaient a Peters pour reclamer la balance qui 
etait alors due. II n'y a done pas de doute que, dans 1'intention des parties et 4<> 
d'apres leur arrangement, Peters devait recevoir cette somme de $77,378.50 pour 
le prix du mur.

Les defendeurs nous ont fait remarquer que la conclusion k laquelle nous 
arrivons leur fait perdre le beton grossier substitue au beton fin qu'ils c'taient 
tenus de mettre en arriere du mur. Peut-etre. II est fort possible qu'on ait 
oublie le beton grossier dans les calculs. Si se rendant a I'invitation que le 
demandeur leur a faite, les defendeurs nous eussent donne le detail des ouvrages
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qu'ils avaient faits, nous aurions pu corriger cette erreur, s'il y avait lieu, il est RECORD: 
cependant douteux que lee defendeurs u'aient pas ete payes, car nous trouvons, ~~~~ 
clans le certificat final de 1886, 3 items pour beton grossier extra, s'elevant a $61,- (jourt Of 
771. Dans tous les cas 1'arrangement est prouve et nous devons donner au Queen's 
demandeur le benefice .de 1'entente a laquelle les parties en sont arrivees. Les Bench. 
defendeurs nous ont dit que cette reclamation relative a,\i mur de pierre etait de —— 
date ivcente. Nous la trouvons dans les comptes anterieurs sous une forme g^ief jU8. 
dift'ereute. Ainsi au lieu de reclamer ^77,378, 1'intime reclame tous les ouvrages tjce gir ^ 
en bois plus le beton et " 1/extm, " ce qui revient au meme. Lacoste's 

10 Ces remarques faites, je passe maintenant aux conclusions auxquelles nous Reasonsfor 
sommes arrives sur les differents items du compte de Peters. Judgment

L'item No. 1 est pour ouvrages faits par Peters et compris dans le devis con """"'
sous le titre de Bill No. 1, deduction faite toutefois de ceux de ces ouvrages qui
etaient reniplaces par le mur de pierre. Aucune deduction sur cet item n'est faite
dans les $116,104.32 dont nous avons parle plus haut. La preuve etablit que
certains des ouvrages compris dans le B. No. 1, ont ete remplaces par d'autres et
quelques-uns n'ont pas efce faits. Toutefois le montant entier ayant ete accorde

* par les commissaires du havre, il n'est que juste qu'il soit paye 'a Peters. Moore
& W right eux-memes ont regu des somnies considerables pour ouvrages qui

20 n'avaient pas ete faits, mais qui ont ete accordes comme s'ils eussent ete faits.
Nous sommes done d'opinion que cet item doit etre accorde.

L'item No. 3 est accorde, le montant alloue etait de $386.61, mais comme il 
n'est reclame que S32S.61, nous ne donnons a Peters que cette derniere somme.

L'iteni No. 3, B. 4, meme remarque que pour B 1. L'item No. 4. B. 7, alloue.
L'item No. 5, B. 8 alloue.
Item No. 6, B. 9. Screen*. Ce sont des ouvrages de protection. Peters, par le 

coutrat du 4 mai, s'est oblige a les faire gratuitement pour Moore & Wright, 
seulement il a ete convenu que ce qui en resterait a la fin des travaux lui serait 
remis. Peters n'a pas etablit bien claireinent la quantite qu'il a livre et Moore jure 

30 qu'il n'est rien reste, le tout ayant ete detruit par la tempete, dans .1'automne de 
1877. Nous refusons d'accorder cet item.

Item No. 7, " 4 Crib*" Le certificat final de 1886 accorde $6,428. Peters a 
deduit le beton et 1'ouvrage en bois remplace par le mur de pierre. Nous lui 
accordons cet item.

Item No. 8, mur de pierre, accord 6.
Items 9 a 23, admis.
Item 24, " Understated Sills ". Le certificat final de 1886 n'accorde d'aug- 

mentations que pour le beton. En consequence, Peters ue petit rien reclamer. 
Refuse.

40 Item No. 25, " Pile* titnl> foundation* ". Peters s'est oblige a faire cet 
ouvrage pour Moore & Wright au prix coutant. Nous lui accordons ce qu'il a 
prouve etre le prix coutant $1,692.70

Item No. 26. admis.
Items No. 29 et 30. Erreurs de calculs qui a ete etablie. Nous accordons 

ces deux items s'elevant a $33.06.
Item No. 40, admis.
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Iteni No. 41, est pour 1'usage de ]a cour et du quai de Peters en 1877, par 

Moore & Wright. Nous croyons cet item prescrit. II est vrai que dans 1'acte de 
depot de la balance du prix de construction a la banque Union, les parties decla- 
rentqu'il n'ont pas determine leur part respective dans leprix du contrat et dans 
les depenses accessoires. Nous ne trouvons pas dans res expressions une renon- 
ciation a la prescription. La prescription court du jour ou le droit d'action existe 
et ce montant pouvait etre reclame a la fin de 1'occupation de la cour et du quai. 
Les deux parties d'ailleurs ont interprete ainsi 1'acte de depot puisque toutes 
deux ont invoque la prescription contre la demande faite par chacune d'elles de 
depenses communes et accessoires du contrat, 10

Items 43, 44, 45, 46, presents
Item No. 47. II s'agit du coiit d'une truelle donuee a la prin.cess Louise 

lors de 1'inauguration du Bassin Louise. Un montant de $750 a ete alloue par 
les commissaires pour les depenses de ce genre. II nous parait juste que le cout 
de la truelle soit acquitte par les entrepreneurs dans la proportion con venue an 
contrat du 4 mai qui est aussi pres que possible celle d'un ^ a f.

Item No. 48. II y a eu une admission de cet item, mais elle est faite dans 
des termes que nous croyons ne pouvoir accorder k Peters que le tiers du mon 
tant reclame.

Item No. 49, admis. 20
Les autres items du compte sont des credits.
II ne nous reste & discuter maintenant que le compte de Moore & Wright.
II peut etre classifie comme suit :
1. Proportion de Peters dans le montant de $1,799.56 retenue par les com 

missaires pour loyer, taxes, etc ?
2. Depenses faites par Moore pour payer le salaire des ingenieurs des 

entrepreneurs et leurs depenses incidentes.
3. Depenses faites par Moore & Wriglit pour les proces.
Peters doit payer sa part dans les & 1,799.56 soit un tiers.
Quant au paiernent fait aux ingenieurs et aux depenses incidentes acquittees 30 

par Moore, il y en a beaucoup qui ne sont pas prouvees, Dans tous les cas, la 
prescription a couru du jour des paiements faits par Moore, ou a tout evenement 
depuis la fin de 1'entreprise.

Les memes remarques s'appliquent aux depenses legales. Pour ne prendre 
que le paiement du jugement de Paquette et celui fait aux MM. Cook, avocats, 
les defendeurs etaient tenus de faire la meilleure preuve. Us auraient du pro- 
duire le jugement et le memoire de frais taxes. Egalement ils auraient du 
donner plus de details dans le compte de MM. Cook et demontrer que c'etaient 
des depenses qui avaient ete faites dans 1'interet commun.

Nous somnaes arrives a la conclusion d'accorder a I'intimee, par reprise 40 
d'instance §285,094.20 deduisant les credits $270,942.18, il reste une balance de 
$14,152.02 plus les interets sur certains de ces items aveuir au 29 octobre 1892, 
date du depot $13,515.71, formant, en tout, $27,667.73, avec interet a 4% du 29 
octobre 1892.

Les frais d'appel sont & la charge de 1'intimee etceux de la Cour Superieure 
a la charge des appelants.
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CANADA, I RECORD.

Province of Quebec, - Court of Queen's Bench. "
District of Quebec. \ (Appeal Side). Q^ Oj,

! • . .' '^* J _ Queen's 
Quebec, the third day of June, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven. Bench.

Present : judgment

The Honorable Sir A. LACOSTE, Chief Justice. Appeaffo 
" " Mr. Justice BLANCHET, Her Majesty 
" « " " HALL June 3rd. 

10 " « u u WrRTELE,
" " " " OUIMET.

No. 57.
Edward Moore et al., .... . . . Appellants.

vs. 
Dame J. E. Larnoureux et «/., ..... Respondents.

The Court, having heard the parties, by their counsel respectively, on the 
merits of the motion presented on behalf of the Appellants, asking that leave be 
granted to them, to appeal to Her Majesty in Her Privy Council, from the 

20 judgment rendered by this Court, on the twenty-ninth day of March last, the 
said motion is allowed and a delay of six weeks is granted in order to file the 
required security,

(True copy),
Appeal Office,

Quebec, 4th June, 1897.
JOS. NADEAU, 

Dep. C. of Appeals.
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BECOliD. CANADA, ) 

Province of Quebec, V 
District of Quebec. )In the 

Court of 
Queen's 
Bench.

No. 196. 
Bail-Bond 
on Appeal 
to Her 
Majesty, 
12th June, 
1891.

Court of Queen's Bench. 
(Appeal Side).

Whereas, on the twenty-ninth day of March, one thousand eight hundred 
and ninety-seven, judgment was rendered by the Court of Queen's Bench, sitting 
in appeal, at Quebec, in the District of Quebec, between :

EDWARD MOORE and AUGUSTUS R. WEIGHT, both of the City of 
Portland, in the State of Maine, one of the United States of America, 
Esquires, Contractors, and heretofore using trade in co-partnership under 
the name style and firm of Moore & Wright, the said Edward Moore and 
Augustus R. Wright having property in this District, and the Union Bank 
of Canada, a body politic and corporate having its chief office in the City of 
Quebec, a party hereto for the purpose of taking cognizance of the judgment 
to be rendered herein and obey such order as the Court may make herein.

Defendants.
And the said EDWARD MOORE and AUGUSTUS R. WRIGHT,

Appellants.
No. 57. and

SIMON PETERS, of the City of Quebec, Contractor,
and

Plaintiff.
20

DAME ELIZA JANE LAMOUREUX, of the City of Quebec, widow of the 
late Simon Peters, Henry Joseph Peters, of the City of Montreal, Architect, 
and Albert Hyacinthe and Joseph Bernard Peters, both of the City of 
Quebec, and Martial Chevalier of the City of Montreal, all of the said 
Petitioners in their qualities as Executors of the last will and testament of 
the said late Simon Peters and the said Dame Eliza Jane Lamoureux also 
in her qiiality as universal usufructuary Legatee of the said late Simon 
Peters,

Plaintiffs en. i-epi'ixft <?•'/'nshuice.
Respondents. 30

Whereas, by the said judgment, it was declared that the Respondents were 
entitled to the sum of twenty-seven thousand and six hundred and sixty-seven 
dollars and seventy-three cents, out of the deposit made at the said Union Bank 
of Canada with interest therein at the rate of four per cent per annum from the 
twenty-ninth day of October, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, and costs of suit 
in the Superior Court amounting to the sum of six hundred and thirty-four 
dollars with interest thereon since the date of the judgment granting the same.

Whereas, on the third day of June instant, the said Appellants obtained 
leave to appeal from the said judgment to Her Majesty in Her Privy Council 
thus rendering necessary the giving of the security required by article 1171) of 40 
the Code of Civil Procedure for the Province of Quebec.

Therefore these presents testify that on the twelfth day of June, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-seven, personally came and appeared before me the 
undersigned, one of the justices of the Court of Queen's Bench for the Province
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of Quebec, Andrew Thomson, of the City of Quebec, President of the Union 
Bank of Canada, and Ephraim Elliott Webb, of the City of Quebec, Cashier of 
the Union Bank of Canada, who have acknowledged to be jointly and severally 
the legal securities of the said Appellants in regard to the said appeal under the queen's 
provisions of said article 117!), and have jointly and severally promised and Bench. 
hereby promise that in case the said Appellants will not effectually prosecute — ~ 
the said appeal and will not satisfy the condemnation in capital, interests and Baj]°B(4{i 
costs and pay all costs and damages whi«h may hereafter be adjuged in case the <,„ Appeal 
judgment appealed from is confirmed, then the said sureties will satisfy the said to Her 

10 condemnation in capital, interest and costs and pay all costs and damages which Majesty 
may hereafter be adjuged in case the judgment appealed from is confirmed
And they have signed. contnued—

A. THOMSON,
-,E.E. WEBB.

Taken and acknowledge before me, at the city of / 
Quebec, the day and year first above written. |

(Signed) J. BLANCHET, J. Q. B.
And the said sureties having at the same time been required to justify their 

sufficiency and having been duly sworn by the undersigned, have declared and
20 declare by those presents, under the said oath, that they are worth the sum of 

forty thousand dollars jover and above any debt which they may owe, being 
possessors, owners, and proprietors of goods, and chattels, lands and tenements 
worth such amount situate in the Province of Quebec and consisting for the said 
Andrew Thomson of lots 23, 28(7, 24 of the cadastre for the parish of Notre-Dame 
de Quebec, for the said Ephraim Elliott Webb, in AVard three, City of Hull, 
Quebec, lot 3 ; Ward five lots 90, 62, 68, 60, 63, 69, 16, 17, 18, 19, 28, 29, 30, 
41, 140, 15, 20, 27, 32, 89, 89, 59, 64, 70, A89, 44, 65, 66, 58, 71, 87, 88, 72, 91, 
92, 94, 95, 112, 113, 114, A57, 12, 13, 14, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 
38, 10, 56, 67, 73, 86, 122," |93, 96, 111, 115, 106, 107, 116 pt. 11, 116, 82, 83,

30 84, 85, 98, 100, 75, 76, 77, 78 of the cadastre for the City of Hull, lot 2552, of 
St. Lewis Ward of the City of Quebec, of the cadastre of said City of Quebec. 
And they have signed.
Sworn before me, at Quebec, this twelfth j . THOMSON 

day of June, one thousand eight - (Signed) ^' -p WTTTJTJ ' 
hundred and ninety-seven. I

(Signed) J. BLANCHET, J. Q. B.
The signing of this bail bond is continued to Monday morning at 1 1 o'clock, a. m. 

Quebec, 12th June 1897. (Signed) J. BLANCHET, J. Q. B.
The objection made by Respondent and fyled to-day is dismissed. 

40 Quebec, 14th June, 1897.
(True copy) (Signed) J. BLANCHET, J. Q. B.

Appeal Office, 
Quebec, 16th June, 1897.

JOS. NADEAU, Deputy Clerk of Appeals.
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lil«J01ll>: TRANSCRIPT of the Proceedings had and entries made in the Register of the 

~ Court of Queen's Bench for the Province of Quebec. (Appeal Side.)
Court of
Qin'vn's 10th July, 1896.

—— The Inscription in Appeal is returned with Schedules annexed thereto being
No. 197 the Record in the Superior Court. 

Transcript 
of proceed- 10th July, 1896.
Court Messrs. Caron, Pentland & Stuart appear for the Appellants.
of Queen's .,-. , T -, -, or,/>Bench, 21st Jul7> 1896-

Messrs. Montamhault, Langelier & Langelier, appear for the Respondents.
30th November, 1896. 10 

The Appellants filed their printed case.
27th February, 1897. 

The Respondents filed their printed case.
16th July, 1896.

This cause is incribed on the Roll by the Clerk of Appeals, for hearing on 
the merits.

3rd October, 1896. 
Presents :

L'Honorable Sir A. LACOSTE, Juge en Chef.
" M. le Juge BLANCHET, 20 

u HALL,"

"' " OuiMET.

Les parties en cette cause sont entendues, par leurs avocats respectifs, sur le 
merite de la motion presentee par les Intimes et demandant le renvoi de I'appel, 
vu 1'insuffisance du cautionnement. C. A. V.

13th November, 1896. 
Presents :

L'Honorable Sir A. LACOSTE, Juge en Chef.
" M. le Juge BLANCHET, 30
" " WlJKTELE,

" OTJIMET.

La Cour, apres avoir entendue les parties, par leurs avocats respectifs, sur le 
merite de la motion presentee par les Intimes, demandant que le cautionuement 
fourni par les Appelants, soit declare insuffisant, apres avoir examine le dossier
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en cette cause, declare le cautionnement fourni comnie susdit par les dits Appe- RKCOJJD. 
lants, insunisant pour garantir le paiement de la condanlnation en capital et frais; ~~ 
ordonne que les Appelants soient tenus, sous un delai de quinze jours, et apres Q^urt Of 
avoir donne 1'avis requis, a leur diligence, de f ournir bonnes et suffisantes cautions Queen's 
pour couvrir la condanlnation en capital, interet et frais et a cette fin, que le Bench. 
dossier soit transmis au protonotaire a Quebec, pour etre transmis de nouveau a vr^~T 
cette Cour, apres la reception du cautionnement ou 1'expiration du delai, reservant m °' .,:''t 
a adjtiger sur les frais et la demande du renvoi de 1'appel, apres 1'expiration du Of proceed- 
delai de quinze jours. ings in the 

10 L'Honorable juge Hall, qui faisait partie du tribunal, a 1'audition de la Court 
motion, etant absent a transmis a I'Honorable Juge en Chef, son opinion comme °f Q™ 
suit: " I am of opinion that the security given by the Appellants is insufficient 
" and that a new security ought to be ordered to be given."

Montreal, 11 Nov. 1896.
(Signe) ROBERT N. HALL,

J. Q. B. 
1st December, 1896,

Presents;

L'Honorable Sir A. LACOSTE, Juge en Chef. 
20 "• M. le Juge BLAXCIIET,'

HALL,
" " WURTELE,
" " OUTMET.

Les parties sont entendues, par leurs avocats respectifs, sur le merite de la 
motion presentee de la part des Intinies et demandant le renvoi de 1'appel, pour 
cause d'insuffisance du cautionnement fourni par les Appelants. (J. A. V.

2nd December, 1896.

Presents :

L'Honorable Sir A. LACOSTE, Juge en Chef. 
30 " M. le Juge BLANCHET,

HALL,
" " WURTELE,
" " OlJIMET.

La Cour, apres avoir eutendue les parties, par leurs avocats respectifs, sur le 
merite de la motion presentee par les Intimes, demandant le ronvoi da 1'appel 
interjete en cette cause, vu 1'insuffisance du second cautionnement fourni par les 
dits Appelants, renvoi la dite motion avec depens: les Honorables juges Lacoste 
et Wiirtele dissidents.
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ItBCOBDi . 2nd December, 189(5. 

In the Presents:
Q,, een''8 L'Honorable Sir A. LACOSTE, Juge en Chef.
Bench. " M. le Juge BLANCKET,

—— " " HALL,
„ . . " " WURTELE,Transcript .. „ „ 'of proceed- OUIMET.
inp'sii'iflio* T ~i * ~i * * .* • t • •p 6 La plaidome au merite en cette cause, est commencee, mais est interrompue 
of Queen's Par 1'ajournement de la Cour a quatre heures, p. m.
Be"ch - , 3rd December, 1896.continued— '

Sur suggestion de la part de la Cour, et les procureurs y consentant, cette 
cause est envoyee en delibere avec I'entente que les avocats seront entendus avaut 
que le jugement ne soit prononce.

1st February, 1897.
Presents :

L'Honorable Sir A. LACOSTE, Juge en Chef. 
" M. le Juge BLAXCHKT, 
" " HALL, 
" " WURTELE, 
" " OUIMET.

La plaidoirie au merite en cet appel, est commencee, mais est interrompue 
par 1'ajournement de la Cour, & quatre heures p. m.

2nd February, 1897. 
Presents:

L'Honorable Sir A. LACOSTE, Juge en Chef. 
" M. le Juge BLANCHET,

" HALL,
'' u WURTELE, 
" " OUIMET.

La plaidoirie au merite en cette cause est reprise, eontinuee, mais est de 
nouveau interrompiie par 1'ajournement de la Cour, a quatre heures p. in. >

3rd February, 1897. 
Presents:

L'Honorable Sir A. LACOSTE, Juge en Chef. 
" M. le Juge BLANCHET,

" HALL, 
" " WURTELE,

Coui
La plaidoirie au merite en cette cause, interrompue par 1'ajournement de la 
, est reprise et tenninee. (•. A. V.
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29th March, 1897,' RECORD.

Judgment of the Court of Queen's Bench. In the
Court of 

(This Judgment is printed at page 725 of this Record.) Queen's
Messrs. Caron, Pentland & Stuart, on behalf of the Appellants, move for __' 

leave to appeal from the Judgment rendered on the twenty-ninth day of March, No. 197. 
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven, to. Her Majesty, in Her Privy Transcript
Council ni*i WHW the first day of May next. ?f Pr.ocf,di

J J lng8 lri the
10 3rd May, 1897, Court

J of Queen'8
Present: Bench.

'•ontinvet!—-
The Honorable Sir A. LACOSTE, Chief Justice1 ,

Mr. Justice BLANCHET, 
HALL,

" " WURTELE, 
" " OUIMET.

The Court, having heard the parties, by their counsel respectively, on the 
merits of the, motion, presented on behalf of the Appellants, asking that leave be 
granted to them to appeal to Her Majesty in Her Privy Council, from the Judg- 

20 inent rendered by this Court, on the t\venty-ninth day of March last, the said 
motion is allowed and a delay of six weeks is granted in order to file the required 
security. .

14th June, 1897.

The Appellants file a Bail-Bond on their Appeal to Her Majesty in Her 
Privy Council.

The Respondents file objections to the said Bail-Bond. 
"The objection made by Respondents and filed to-day is dismissed." 

Quebec. 14th June, 1897.
(Signed) J. BLANCHET,

____ J. C.Q.B.

IN THE | On Appeal from the Court of Queen's Bench No. 198.
30 PRIVY COUNCIL. \ for Lower Canada. Consent as

to omission
BETWEEN of Docu 

ments from 
EDWARD MOORE AM> ANOTHER, . . . Appellants. Transcript

n Becorcl. 
and

PETERS AND OTHERS, ..... Respondents.
It is agreed between the Appellants and the Respondents that the following 

documents and parts of documents forming part of the original record in the 
Courts below be omitted from the transcript record on the appeal to the Privy 
Council, viz:

1. Prsecipe for writ of summons.
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RECORD. 2. AYrit and return of service.

—— 3. Appearances.
Court If 4- Tlie following Parts of Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 2 being the form of tender
Queen's anc^ 8Pecification upon the contract between Peters, Moore & Wright and the
Bench Quebec Harbour Commissioners, viz: Title and Index, clauses, Nos. 7, 12, 15,

——' 16, 18, 20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 31, 33, 34, 35, 36, 38, 42, 43, 45, 46, 47, 51, 52, 53, 60,
No. 198 63 64 69, 118, 119, 120, 121, 122, 125, 126, 127, 128, and Bills Nos. 6, 10, 11,

Consent as JQ 13 15 •

of Docu- £>• Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 3 being the contract between the Appellants and 
ments from the late Simon Peters, passed before Strang, Notary Public, on the 4th of May, 
Transcript 1877, which contract is omitted because it is set forth at length in the Plaintiff's 
Becord. declaration and is printed as part thereof.

6. Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 5 being the agreement between the Plaintiff and 
the Defendants and the Harbour Commissioners, dated 29th October, 1892, 10 
which is also omitted for the reason that it is set forth at length in the Plaintiff's 
declaration and printed as part thereof.

7. Defendants' Exhibit No. 1 filed with pleas, being copy of final certifi 
cates, the original of which is printed as Exhibit 1A annexed to the Commission.

8. Defendants' Exhibit 3, being correspondence and account connected with 
stub piling, the originals of which are printed.

9. All inscriptions, notices to produce, subpoenas, returns of service and other 
formal documents of every kind, lists of witnesses, motions, and incidental pro 
ceedings.

10. Plaintiff's Exhibit 10, filed with the Special Answer, being statements 
of amounts due to parties as per progress estimates, the originals of which are 
printed. ./ 

y> 11. Plaintiff's Exhibits 16 and 17, synopsis of estimates to close of 1880 and
1881, duplicates printed. 90

12. Defendants' Petition for Commission to London.
13. Petition in continuance of suit, Exhibits and all proceedings thereon.
14. Plaintiff's Exhibit at trial A3, cheques given in payment to contractors 

and A35, letter of 19th April, 1886, printed.
15. Defendants' Exhibits B27, B33, Diary.
16. Inscription in Appeal, Bail-Bond on Appeal to Queen's Bench, Appear 

ances, Motions to strike Appeal for insufficiency of security, and all incidental 
motions and orders.

17. It is further agreed that the Plaintiff's Exhibits 23, 24 and 25, being 
three original plans be sent forward as part of the case herein.

18. Further, that the transcript proceedings on the Appeal to the Privy 
Council be printed in Canada and the cost of such printing and of the preparation 
of the case be taxed as part of the costs upon the Appeal. 3()

Quebec, 15th November, 1897.
MONTAMBATLT, LANGELIER <fe LANGELIER, 
GABON, PENTLAND &, STUART,

for Appellants.
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RECORD.

I, Joseph Nadeau, Deputy Clerk of Appeals of Her Majesty's Court of j ft 
Queen's Bench, for the Province of Quebec, do hereby certify that the foregoing @ourt Of 
seven hundred and forty-three and present pages contain true and faithful copies Queen's 
of all and every, the original papers, documents and principal proceedings and of Bench. 
the transcript of all the rules, orders, proceedings and judgments of Her Majesty's -- ~ 
Superior Court for the Province of Quebec, sitting in the City of Quebec, trans- certificate 
mitted to the Appeal Office in the said City of Quebec, as the record of the said Of Clerk of 
Superior Court in the cause therein lately pending and determined, wherein Edward Appeals. 
Moore and Augustus R. Wright, Defendants in the Court below, were Appellants 
in this Court and Simon Peters, Plaintiff, in the Superior Court and Eliza Jane 
Lamoureux, Henry Joseph Peters, Albert Hyacinthe Peters and Joseph Bernard 
Peters, and Martial Chevalier, Plaintiffs in continuance of suit, were Respondents, 
and also of all the proceedings and documents had and filed in the said Court of 
Queen's Bench (Appeal side) and of all and every, the entries made in the 
Register of the said Court of Queen's Bench and of the Judgment therein given 
on the Appeal instituted by the said Appellants, save and except such documents 
and proceedings as were by consent of parties omitted, save further the three 
original plans, which, by consent of parties, are transmitted with the present 
transcript in lieu of copies thereof.

In faith and testimony whereof, I have to these presents set and subscribed 
my signature and affixed the seal of the said Court of Queen's Bench, Appeal 
side.

Given at the City of Quebec, in the Province 
of Quebec, this day of 
November, in the year of our Lord, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-seven.
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RECORD.

In the 
Court of 
Queen's 
Bench.

No. 200 
Certificate 
of Chief 
Justice.

I, the undersigned, Alexander Lacoste, Chief Justice of the Court of 
Queen's Bench for the Province of Quebec, do hereby certify that the said 
Joseph Nadeau is the Deputy Clerk of the Court of Queen's Bench on the 
Appeal side thereof, at the City of Quebec, and that the signature '' <Jos. 
JVadeau" subscribed at the foot of each of the foregoing pages and of the certi 
ficate attached to the plans sent forward as part of the transcript herein, is his 
proper signature and handwriting.

I do further certify, that the said Joseph Nadeau as such Deputy Clerk, is 
the keeper of the Records of the said Court at the City of Quebec, and the proper 
officer to certify proceedings of the same on the Appeal side and that the seal 
above set and that affixed to the certificate accompanying the said plans is the 
seal of the said Court on the Appeal side and was so affixed under the sanction 
of the Court.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal at the City of 
Montreal, in the Province of Quebec, this day of 
November, in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven, 
and of Her Majesty's Reign the sixty-first,
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